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ASTRO
PANIC!

Haunted Mansion
An Aclion-Sfrotegy Gome For VIC And 64

Elude the ghosts and
bats—ana especially

the demons—as you
wind through the cor-
ridors of the haunted
mansion. For children

of all ages.

Dodge the diving

alien saucers and

fire your laser
wisely. But don't

lose control—
there's no time to

relax. A colorful
arcade-style game
written entirely in
machine language

for the 64.
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A VIC-20 utility that
takes the tedium

out of program

ming and design

i lil

SPEED

READER
A computer can do a
lot to improve reading
speed. When used
properly, this pro
gram for VIC and 64

is a valuable educa
tional tool.
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ing multicolor CUS- Auto Line Numbering

torn characters.
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The Challenge

latch Wits with the (Hind Games
from Broderbund!

ERATION W
1 i i: • .

ultimate weapon in this unique war game.

Strategy, not force, is the key to victory as you move your battalion through a
series of testing skirmishes and battle actions. Your ability to command, to give
orders, to move your troops skillfully determines the success of your assault
and combat operations. Operation Whirlwind requires the concentration of

chess—a typical game may take between one and three hours—and the
ability to master the

many tactics of wag

ing a full scale war.

How well you can

focus your strategic
energies will decide

whether your vic

tory is Question

able, Marginal,

Tactical, Strategic or

a Breakthrough. A

great game for the

thinking game player.

Available on disk.

Pit your concentration against
another player or the computer. Here's a puzzle game that
will keep the whole family bemused, befuddled and play
ing happily for hours. A grid of 36 numbered boxes con
ceals an animated menagerie of colorful characters,
creatures and objects. The object of the game is to match
identical squares and then solve a hidden word puzzle.
There are many game variations with puzzles that are
frontward, backward, or scrambled. Matchboxes. It's the
most memorable memory game you've ever played!
Available on disk and cassette.*

OPERATION WHIRLWIND AND MATCHBOXES ARE
AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND ATARI

HOME COMPUTERS. COMMODORE 64 andATARI oro trademwtta of At«rl, Inc., and
Commnttoro £lecTronica, Ltd., respectively.

'Cassette on Atari computers only.

Software
Discover the Difference
7 Paul Drive San Rafael, CA 94903



SCRIPT 64™ Makes

Your World Letter Perfect

SCRIPT 64 moves you into the exclusive

neighborhood ot sophisticated word

processing for an amazing $99.95.

In addition to all the standard

text editing features most higher

priced systems offer, SCRIPT 64

also gives you an 80 column

format and a built-in spelling

dictionary...all in one program

for the Commodore 64'".
To make your world letter perfect,

ask your dealer for a demonstration

of SCRIPT 64 today.

I

Richvale

Telecommunications,

LTD.

Blue Sky Software

Ashland Office Center

Evesham & Alpha Avenues

Voorhees, NJ 08043

609-79S4025

Also available for (he IBM-PC.
Script M, Commodore 64 and IBM-PC ore regisiered trademarks ol Rlohvale Communications LTD.,

Commodore Electronics Limited, and International Business Machines. Corp. respectively.

Distributed by:

Warehouse 1, Inc. Computer Marketing DES-Data

Easiern U.S 6CC-353-5330 Services, Inc. Equipment Supply
Western SQ0-25MQ56 500-3220585 213-92J9361



SPINNAKER'S LINE OF
EARLY LEARNING GAMES

IS GROWING
AS FASTASYOUR
CHILD'S MIND.

Watching your kids grow up is a lot of fun. But
making sure their minds grow as fast as their

bodies is even more rewarding. That's where we

can help. With a growing line of Early Learning

Programs that are not only lots of fun to play, but

also educational.

Some of the games you see on these two pages

help exercise your child's creativity. Others help

improve vocabulary and spelling skills. While others

improve your child's writing and reading abilities.

And all of them help your child understand how to
use the computer.

So if you're looking for computer programs that
do more than just "babysit" for your kids, read on.

You'll find that our Early Learning Programs are not

only compatible with Apple® Atari® IBM® and
Commodore 64™ computers, but also with kids

who like to have fun.

A trip through ALPHABET ZOO™ Ages 3-8

Its a race. Itsa chase. It's
Alphabet Zoo. the exciting

game that will have your kids

zipping through the maze,
after letters that fit the

picture on the screen.
And at the same time,

your kids will be learning the

relationship of letters and sounds, and sharpening

their spelling skills. So they'll be laughing and learning

at every turn.

Apple. TBM arxl Atari a^e registered trademarks of Apple CompLier. |nc. International

ci l9S3.5pnr.aker Software Cnrp A'.\ nytits reserved

Corp ana Atari, tit. fesptaivtfy. Commodore &3 15 a trademark of Commodore El«trar,ic& limited



FRACTION FEVER!" brings fractions into play. Ages 7 to Adult.

FRACTION FEVER is a

fast-paced arcade game

that challenges a

child's understanding

of fractions. As kids

race across the

screen in search of

the assigned frac

tion, they're actually
developing a basic

understanding of what a

fraction is and

of relationships

between fractions.

They're even discover

ing that the same frac

tion may be written in

a number of different

ways,

All in all, FRACTION FEVER encour

ages kids to learn as much as they can

about fractions - just for the fun of it!

KINDERCOMP.™ Numbers, shapes, letters, words and

drawings make fun. Ages 3 to 8.

KINDERCOMPisa

game that allows

very young children

to start learning on

the computer. It's a

collection of learning

exercises that ask

your children to

match shapes and letters, write

their names, draw pictures, or fill

in missing numbers. And KINDER-

COMP will delight kids with

colorful rewards

as the screen

comes to life

when correct

answers are

given.

As a parent,

you can enjoy

the fact that your children

are having fun while im

proving their reading read

iness and counting skills.

DELTA DRAWING?" Have fun creating pictures and

computer programs. Ages 4-Adult.

Kids love to draw.

And DELTA DRAWING

Learning Program lets
them enjoy creative

drawing and coloring

while they learn

computer program

ming concepts. As

they use simple commands

to put lines and colors in

their drawings, they're

actually writing com

puter programs!

With DELTA DRAWING,

even kids who have never

used a computer before

can learn to do simple

programming and build

an understanding of procedural think

ing. It's easy, clear, and lots of funl

Disks for: Apple. Atan. IBM. CWnmotto; 64.

Cartridgn for: Atari, Commcdcre 64

We make learning fun.
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SAVE HEWYDI

II was as peaceful a day as New York ever gels, when suddenly the sky went dark and

a monstrous droning noise lilled the air. Hordes ol grotesque aliens were swooping down from

all sides, biling into the Big Apple as il they hadn't eaten for days. They wete laying eggs, loo.

Horrible slimy things that got down into the subway tunnels and began clawing their way up.

If anyone was going to save the city, it would have to be me. I leapt into my rocket and

began blasting away, I ihought I stood a lighting chance, but fuel's tunning low... another wave

of invaders on the horizon... signing oil...

SAVE NEW YORK:" For the Commodore 64.

REATIVE SOFTWARE
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THE EDITOR'S

We welcome Lance EIko as editor

of COMPUTED GAZETTE. Tom

Halfhill, former editor of the

GAZETTE, has moved into the

position of editor of our newest

magazine, COMPUTERS PC & PCjr.

Lance, a native of Philadelphia,

joined us last May as an assistant

editor in the magazine division,

eventually becoming assistant

editor of the GAZETTE. As editor

of the Gazette, Lance will con

tinue to bring you the same

clarity of style and solid content

that you expect in the GAZETTE.

Exciting news for those of

you who've grown tired of typing

in our extensive applications

and games software. Beginning

with the April issue of the

GAZETTE, we'll have monthly

disks available that contain all of

the software printed in each

issue of the magazine. We've

been working on this task for

some months now, with two

primary goals in mind. First, we

knew we had to insure the qual

ity of the disk that's delivered to

you each month, and second,

we wanted to find a way to do

this as inexpensively as possible.

Our goal was to make it so easy

to accomplish that it would be

come a truly broad-based

method of distribution of our

highly useful software.

We'll give you full details in

the March issue of the magazine,

but for now here's where we

are. Subscribers will be able to

enter a six or twelve month sub

scription to the disk series. The

disk corresponding to each issue

of the magazine will be released

in time to arrive by first class

mail as close as possible to the

arrival date of your magazine.

The magazine will contain all of

the descriptive information and

articles as well as the documen

tation for each program. Full

listings will, of course, continue

to appear in the magazine. The

magazine itself will not change;

we'll simply have all of the

monthly software available on

disk as well. For those of you

who wish the convenience of

not having to enter programs,

we'll have the solution.

You regular newsstand

buyers will have the option of

ordering each month's disk

when you purchase the

magazine. Individually ordered

disks will be available for ship

ment to individual orderers ap

proximately one week after the

magazines arrive at dealers and

newsstands. Disks will not be

available for sale at retail outlets.

Here's how the disk sub

scription will work. If you wish

to start with the April disk, you'll

need to send in the special re

newal card that will be bound in

the March issue. You will have

to do this OS SOOn as you receive

your March issue of the

magazine. This card will do two

things. It will extend your sub

scription period to coincide with

the disk subscription period.

Also, it will activate your disk

subscription to insure that you

receive the first disk issue. Cur

rently, the "alternate media"

subscription will be available

only on disk. Note that if you

order a one year disk subscrip

tion, and have only eight months

left on your magazine subscrip

tion, it will be necessary to ex

tend your magazine subscription

by four months to match the

twelve month disk subscription.

The cost of the magazine sub

scription is not included in the

cost of the disk subscription.

We'll have all the final de

tails in the March issue. Re

member, it will be very important

(if you wish to be included in the

first run of April disks) to com

plete and return the appropriate

card immediately upon receipt

of your March issue. We're cer

tain that you'll find the disks

quite convenient.

Editor In Chief
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Ifyou could live on half

your income, just thinkwhat

youcoulddowiththe otherhalf!

ifestyle Budgeting"

first budget planning

system that considers all

your needs.

Others have done it...

so can you.

Dr. Harper Roehm. the author of

Spending Less and Enjoying It More

(the McGraw-Hill book that provides

the basis for this system), designed

lifestyle Budgeting when his income

was cut In half due to a career change

from corporate auditor to university

professor. As a result, his family has

lived comfortably, fulfilling their

"wants" as well as their "needs" for

over 20 years.

We show you "why"

as well as "how."

lifestyle Budgeting is the first com

plete budgeting package to include

an easy-to-understand book explaining

the behavioral aspects of successful

budgeting as well as software (o handle

the mechanics. It takes a practical

approach, showing you not only how

you're spending your money, but why

... so you can identify your true priori

ties and plan for them.

Planning is the key.

Lifestyle Budgeting's software is a

forecasting and modeling tool not a

checkbook balancer. It will track your

spending patterns. Identifying where

you're wasting valuable funds. Using

that information, and your family's

priorities, it will show you specifically

how 10 project and plan future costs.

Little time, and no accounting
experience required.

Unlike mosi budgeting systems,

Lifestyle Budgeting does not require

detailed expense records. It will only

take a couple of nights to set up and

then only one or two hours a month to

monitor. And ...a big plus ...Lifestyle

Budgeting is written for you, not your

accountant.

Use Lifestyle Budgeting <

your personal computer.

Since Lifestyle Budgeting is some

thing everyone needs, versions are

available for IBM. Apple, Commodore.

Atari and Coleco personal computers.

Get control of your

money today!

Lifestyle Budgeting will be available

through your local computer retailer

starting in February ... but why wait?

You can order the complete package

today.

Order now!

Call I-800-547-I5G5.

In Ohio Call I-513-435-2335.

Dim!it lll.]uli If- urli iim

Yes! I'd like io know how to set up a

liveable budget.

Please send me.

111 I iti-.lylr l<i-ili|i-Miii|

(Including the McGltw-HDJ

book Spending Less and

Enjoying II More, anil Ihc

accompanying snfmare

and manual) at S49.95

cacti plus S3 for shipping

and handling. (In Ohio add

(V* snles tan.)

copies

Name

Address

City Stale 7Ap

Type cnmputi'r Model

Check or money AdR enclosed D

MSA tir MasterCard No.

Kxpi ration Dale Hank No. (MasterCard I

Signature

Auillatilr nn .Inkgrrc only Allow !■<> uTFfcs lor itdivvry

Return unj[n>n and paymviit '"

M Corporation

culvenn
■lulvcrtn CuTpnniilnn. IJfcisiylr Iluilflttlnii

P.O. llor 5O3. CCnlBiUle. "II 4545!).
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WordPro 3 Plus/64
The #1 Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 64

WordPro 3 Plus"764 and SpellRight Plus" provide a total word
processing solution for the Commodore 64™ which gives you:

* Sophisticated Word Processing

* Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters
* Math Functions for Column Totals

* Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpellRight Plus

* A Super Value (two programs) for Only $99.95!

WordPro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the

novice user with no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever. And with over 40,000 WordPro versions sold, you

can be sure that WordPro is a very sophisticated word
processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,

Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math
Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the

Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,

and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually
any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of

this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpellRight

Plus!

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings —

improving the quality of your letters and reports.

And, best of all, WordPro and SpellRighfs powerful arsenal

of features can be put to use almost immediately — by even
the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional

writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly

become a WordPro Pro!

Both WordPro and SpellRight Pius are also available separately

at popular computer outlets nationwide.

Invest In the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by Itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617) 444-5224

Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.

WordPro 3 Plut"764 and SpellRight Plus" are trademarks of Professional Software Ino.

i !"■ WordPro Plus Series was designed and wrliten by Sieve Punter ot Pro-Micro Soflwsre Ltd.

SpellRlghi Plus *os designed ana written by Owlgnt Huff and Joo Spatatora ot SpellMaater Systems, Inc.

Some printers may not support certain WordPro 3 Plus functions and/or require an Interface. Please check with your dealer.

Ccimmnrtcim W" Is n rradflmark r>f Commodore Efecrranins Ltd



GAZETTE FEEDBACK

EDITORS AND READERS

Do you have a question or a problem? Have

you discovered something that could help other

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have

a comment about something you've read in

computed gazette? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, computed gazette,

P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Limiting Memory

I would like to know why some of your programs

limit the top of memory (with a POKE 56,xx). It

seems to me that these POKEs could be left out of

the program.

Mike Carroll

In both the VIC and 64, memory locations 55 and 56

are used as a pointer to the top of BASIC memory.

This means that they contain the address (plus one) of

the highest memory location that can be used by BASIC.

There is an equivalent pointer to the bottom of memory

(locations 43 and 44). You can find out where BASIC

begins and ends with these formulas:

PRINT PEEK<44)"256 + PEEK<43): REM BOTTOM OF

MEMORY

PRINT PEEK(56)*256 + PEEK{55): REM TOP OF

MEMORY

The reason for changing one of these pointers is

fttirhf Straightforward, When you write a BASIC pro

gram, the computer stores it in Random Access Memory

(RAM) beginning at the address in the bottom ofmemory

pointer. Sometimes you need to create a safe area of

memory which BASIC cannot disturb, as, for example,

when you want to include a machine language sub

routine or a redefined character set with your BASIC

program. You could create this safe area by raising the

bottom of memory (increasing the value of the pointer

in locations 43 and 44), but it is far more common to

lower the top of memory by changing the values in loca

tions 55 and 56. If you want to reserve some even mul

tiple of 256 bytes (called a page of memory), you need

POKE only location 56. The POKE to location 56 works

by fooling BASIC into thinking that RAM ends before

it really does.

Actually, VIC ntid 64 programs which limit the

amount of memory available to BASIC with a POKE to

location 56 should also POKE location 52 with the same

value. The reason for POKEing location 52 is more

subtle, and requires an understanding ofhow Commo

dore BASIC manipulates variables. Briefly, as a BASIC
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program runs, it tends to put variable values into the

area of memory starting at the end of the program and

ending with the address contained in locations 51 and

52. The address in locations 51 and 52 can be thought

of as the "top of memory for variable storage" pointer.

If you don't want BASIC variables to destroy the data

you store at the top ofmemory, you must POKE location

52 along with 56.

An example of this is the "Spike" game (COM-

PUTEI's GAZETTE, December 1983). That machine lan

guage program resides at the top of the BASIC memory

area, but no POKEs were made to protect it. As you

type in the numbers for Spike, the variables for the

BASIC "MLX" program overwrite your typing. Spike

can be protected from BASIC by moving the top of mem

ory and the top of variable storage to below the start of

the machine language. Do this by typing POKE

56,128-.POKE 52,158:CLR before running MLX.

Note that memory restrictions created by POKEing

locations 52 and 56 remain in force even after you type

NEW or hit the RUN/STOP and RESTORE keys.

Turning the computer off and back on will restore the

normal values.

How The Computer Stores Data
I'm confused about how the computer stores

DATA statements for machine language pro

grams. You published a program with DATA 157,

0, 4 (STA 1024,X). Does the computer store in

hex? 1 know STA uses a 16-bit address and that

1024 (decimal) = 50400 (hexadecimal).

Kenneth L. Marvin

The computer stores numbers only in binary. When

you POKE a number into memory, you use decimal,

but the number is stored as binary (base two); the bits

are on or off. At the lowest level, everything is either a

one or a zero.

Random Access Memory (RAM) contains many

on-off switches, which by themselves do nothing. The

computer also contains a Central Processing Unit (CPU)

which interprets certain bit patterns as machine lan

guage instructions. This is what gives it the power to

compute.

When the CPU sees lOOUlOl, it interprets it as

the instruction STore Accumulator. The computer only

cares about the binary number. It's up to us -whether we

want to interpret the number as 10011101 (binary) or

as $9D (hexadecimal) or as 157 (decimal).

See the series of articles "The Inner World OfCom-
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puters," which began with the November 1983 issue of

GAZETTE, for more information on how the computer

stores numbers.

Abbreviating The IF-THEN

Statement

I have run into what seems to be incomplete IF-

THEN statements like this:

20 IF A THEN 100

I don't understand what the IF is checking. I have

seen this in more than one program, but I can't

figure it out.

Guy Richards

IF-THEN statements are used to test for a certain con

dition and to take action only if the condition is true.

They operate logically: IF (something is true) THEN

(do something). When you use IF-THEN, you are

checking the truth of an expression (a variable or equa

tion). IF the condition is true, THEN the program ex

ecutes a command.

IFX=5THENY = 15

IF X = 5 THEN PRINT "GAME OVER"

IFX = 5THEN200

The three examples above check the value of vari

able X. If X equals 5, different actions are taken. In the

first example, ifX-5, then the value of Y is set to 15.

In the second example, the line performs a BASIC com

mand (PRINT) if X= 5. The third example could have

been written IFX= 5 THEN GOTO 200, but it works

just the same without the GOTO.

In the line mentioned in your question, the IF

statement is checking the variable A. IF A (is true)

THEN (GOTO) WO.

How can a variable be true or false? The computer

decides that if a variable has a value of zero, it is false.

If the variable has any other value, it is true. When the

BASIC interpreter sees IF A (without an equation), it

checks to see if A is zero or nonzero. When you see a

line like IF A THEN WO, you can read it as IF A (does

not equal zero) THEN (GOTO) 100.

Some beginning programmers inadvertently make

mistakes when they use IF-THEN as part of a multiple-

statement line. When an IF-THEN is followed by a

colon and another BASIC statement, the BASIC state

ment becomes part of the THEN section. Watch out for

lines like this:

10 IF A<15 THEN 100: PRINT"YOU HAVE A VERY

GOOD SCORE!"

The computer checks to see if variable A is less

than 15. If it is, it goes to line 100. If it is not less than

15, it will skip the rest of the line. The program will

never get to the second part of the line (the PRINT com

mand). If an IF-THEN statement is not true, the pro

gram moves on to the next line.

A Different Kind Of GET?
I can't seem to use GET statements in my Com-
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modore 64 programs. I used the following line in

a program on the Apple: 210 IF I = 15 THEN GET

VV$. This line causes the Apple to wait until a key

is pressed. But the 64 does not wait. What's going

on?

Anthony Perry

Apple BASIC and Commodore BASIC are two dialects

of the same programming language. There are a few com

mands and statements that seem to do the same thing,

but don't. The GET statement is a good example.

On the Apple, GET ivili wait until a key is pressed.

On the 64, GET checks to see if a key is pressed, but

it won't wait. Ifyoudon't type anything, theprogram

continues.

If you want your 64 to wait, use the following line:

10 GET C$: IF GS = " " THEN 10

Make sure you use two double quotes, with no

space between them. The txoo adjacent quotes represent

a "null" character, meaning that nothing was typed in.

As you can see, if no keys were pressed, the line repeats

over and over again. When you type something, the

progravi continues.

When you learn one version of BASIC and then

use a different brand of computer, it is a good idea to

read the programming manual to find differences in the

BASIC dialects. If you compare Apple and Commodore,

you will find that most of the commands are exactly the

same. But there are a few that can fool you.

Mixing Uppercase And

Lowercase Letters
How do you get capital letters on the same screen

with small letters?

Shane Genis

Capital (uppercase) letters and small (lowercase) letters

are found in different modes on the VIC and 64. When

you first turn on your computer, it is in uppercase/

graphics mode. Any letter you type will be in uppercase,

and when you press SHIFT and a letter, you'll see the

graphics character assigned to that key.

The simplest way to get into lowercase mode is to

hold down the Commodore key (on the bottom left of the

keyboard) and press SHIFT at the same time. Now, all

the letters you type are lowercase. To get capital letters

in this mode, just hold down SHIFT and type a letter.

To get back to uppercase/graphics mode, just press the

Commodore key and SHIFT again.

Although this is the simplest method, it won't

work while a program is running. If you're writing

a program in which you want to include a switch to

uppercase or lowercase mode, you must use these

statements;

PRINT CHR$(14):REM SWITCHES TO UPPERCASE/

LOWERCASE

PRINT CHR$(142):REM SWITCHES TO UPPERCASE/

GRAPHICS

There are times, too, when you might want to
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disable this mode-switching function. For example, if

you're writing an educational game for small children,

you wouldn't want a child to accidentally press the

Commodore key and SHIFT and see all your graphics

characters change to letters. To prevent this, use these

statements in your program:

PRINT CHRS(8):REM DISABLES CHARACTER

SHIFT

PRINT CHR$(9):REM ENABLES CHARACTER SHIFT

CHR$(8) disables the Commodore/'SHIFT func

tion, but it also prevents any further use of PRINT

CHR$(W ami PRINT CHR$(142) until a CHR$(9) is

PRINTed. Mam/ programmers make it a practice to in-

cludea lineat the beginning of their programs todisable

character shifts—a good safeguarding technique.

A Computer Rounding Error

When I tell my VIC-20 to PRINT 158.41-50, it an

swers 108.41. But when I tell it PRINT 158.41-150,

it answers 8.40999997. What is the malfunction?

Peter Buyaki

Computers never make mistakes; only people do. Right?

Wrong.

You are the victim ofa rounding error. The VIC-20

and most other computers use the binan/ system for

mathematical calculations. While some numbers trans

late easily to binary, some do not. The same is true of

decimal (the numbering system we're used to). The

fraction 'A translates into 33 percent (after rounding off

all those extra threes). And three times 33 percent comes

to 99 percent. The result is off by 1 percent.

Assuming you were performing a financial calcu

lation, your result was off by only three inillionths of

a penny, which should be accurate enough for most

purposes.

You will never be able to translate Vz into a perfect

percentage (in decimal). And your VIC will never be

exactly accurate when it uses certain fractions.

If you would like your program to round to the

nearest penny, use this formula:

X = INT<X*100 + .5J/100

Or, if you want to use this often in your program,

you can define a function that does it for you. It will

save some memory if you use it frequently.

t = INT(X"100+.5)/100

If you DEFine the function at the beginning of a

program, anytime you want to round a number, use

FNR. For example, if the variable you want rounded is

QP, you would use QP = FNR(QP).

The RND Function

I see the functions RND(O) and RND(l) in many

programs. What is the difference between the

two?

David Jennings

RND(O) will generate a random number directly from
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the jiffy clock (an interval timer built into your com

puter). RND(l) will create a random number based on

the last number generated by RND. Ifyou use a negative

number in parentheses, the computer will give you a

predetermined (not really random) number.

Because computers are designed to be logical, they

cannot make up truly random numbers. When you use

the RND (RaNDom) function, a number is generated

by a mathematicalformula which starts with one number

and gives back another. The number in parentheses is

called the seed. The value and sign of the seed affect

what kind of random number you get.

If the seed is a positive number, the value will

not matter. A positive seed will make up a random

number from the last value. Try typing in the following

program line:

10FORX = lTO5:Y = RND(l):PRINTY:NEXT

When you type RUN, it will print five random

numbers on the screen. If you RUN it again, you'll see

a different set of random numbers.

Using a negative number as the seed will result in

the same number every time. Add this line to the above

program:

5S = RND(-1)

Now when you RUN the program, you'll still get

a list offive numbers. But RUN it again and you'll see

the same five numbers. Using a negative number pre

determines the series of random numbers. Your com

puter uses a formula to create random numbers (which

is why they are sometimes called "pseudo-random").

A negative seed is sometimes handy when you are

debugging a program or running a benchmark test. If

you want random numbers, but always want them to

appear in the same order, use a negative number the

first time you use the RND function, and a positive

seed in subsequent lines.

When the seed is zero, the computer uses the current

value of the jiffy clock, zvhich is updated 60 times every

second. This gives you a way of randomly seeding the

RND function.

Merging Two Programs
How can I merge two programs to use as a single

program on my Commodore 64?

Khodadad Naimi

A program which ivili truly merge two other programs

must be quite sophisticated. It must collect all the lines

from both programs in the proper order. It must also

decide what to do if it finds the same line number in

both programs. For an example ofhoio this can be done

with a VIC or 64 and disk drive, see the article on page

144 of the October 1983 issue of COMPUTE!, the

GAZETTE'S sister magazine.

If you simply want to tack the lines from one pro

gram onto the end of another program (called ap

pending), that's a considerably simpler process. The

following short program, from COMPUTEI's First

Book of VIC, will append programs, providing the
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"Make note ofthat name, ElectronicArts.
It maywell set the standard for sophisticated

entertainment software in the '80s."
—Creative Computing.

ELECTRONICARTS
COMESTO

THECOMMODORE.
ARCHON~

try Ftii' Full AsotiCUG

"No review could possibly do
more than hint at the manifold

excellence of Archon. it is

truly a landmark in the devel

opment of computerized

strategy Ramcs" —Video

"...you're bound ro fall for it.

Imaijin e achessgame in which

you can cast spells."

—Creative Computing

"... the offices ofA.N.A.LO.G.

echo with the searing roar of

dragon-fire and shouted

obscenities from angry players.

Archon turns friend against

fnend and inspires grudges that
can last for days. What better
compliment can you give to a

computer program"

-A.N.A.LO.C.
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by MichaA Abbot and

Matthew Aleuinaer
"An outstanding, Mnte-of-ihe-
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blue collar hero ofthis three
screen climbinR game and his

tasks are far from simple.

— Arcade Express

"If you put Hard Hat Mack
in the rini; with all other

games on the market, it

would win inost bouts in

the opening seconds ofthe

first round, It's that Rood"
-Softalk
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M.U.LE.-
by Ozark So/ucape

"A must-have."
— Electronic Fun

"May well become the Monopoly

ofcomputer names."

— Personal Software

"Graphics, sound and humor

are superlative."
— Creative Computing

"Recommendation ? Buy it."

—Softline

MURDER ON THE

ZINDERNEUF™
fry Fro; Fail Associates

"Whodunit fans, drop your

Agatha Christie ;ind come

running.This is your game!The
graphics ate among the must

colorful and attractive I hav

seen in any game." —Antic

C64,Ai

P1NBALL

CONSTRUCTION SET'
byBillBudgs

"The best program ever written

for ;in 8-bit machine."

—Steve Wozniak

"A fully integrated

graphics-oriented

design tool that lets
you create your own

video pinball games,
required study for all serious

software authors,"

-A.N.A.LO.G.

"A tour deforce."
— Creative Computing

Electronic Arts
Home Software for the Commodore 64
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following restrictions are met:

• None of the programs may use line numbers 1-5.

• All lines in the program to be appended must

have line numbers which are higher than the highest

line number of the program in memory.

1 A=PEEK(44)

2 PRINT"{CLR]{3 DOWN}LOAD{10 DOWN!

(4 LEFT}POKE43,1:POKE44,";A,;"[HOME]"

3 FOR I=631TO636:POKE I,13:NEXT:POKE 198,

6

4 IF PEEK(45)<2 THEN POKE 43,PEEK(45)-2+2

55:POKE 44,PEEK(46)-1:END

5 POKE 43,PEEK(45)-2:POKE 44,PEEK(46):END

This program will work on both the VIC and 64 if you

are using a Datassette. If you have a disk drive, make

the following changes:

1 A=PEEK(44):QS=CHR$(34):RS=CHR$(141)

2 PRINT"(CLR)(3 DOWNJLOAD";Q$;"PROG1";Q$;
",8";R$;"|8 DOWN]POKE43,1:P0KE44,";A;"

(HOME)"

To use this program, type it in and SAVE it. When

you want to append programs, first LOAD this pro

gram. Tape users should next insert the tape containing

the first program to be LOADed and type RUN. Then

insert the tape containing the first program to be ap

pended and RUN again. Continue until all programs

have been appended, then delete lines 1-5. Disk users

should change the program name in line 2 to that of the

first program to be LOADed, then RUN. Next, change

the program name in line! to that of the first program

to be appended and RUN again. Repeat until all pro

grams have been appended, then delete lines 1-5.

The program works by cha)iging the address for

the beginning of BASIC to the address of the end of the

program currently in memory (minus two bytes). The

program then uses the dynamic keyboard technique to

fool the computer into thinking that you typed in the

LOAD and POKEs in line 2. These bring in the new

program, then restore the address for the start of BASIC

to its original value. <BJ

FREE CATALOG!
Send for your FREE COPY of

64 SHOPPER
|Your complete source for C-64 and Vic software!

You've never seen anything like it!!

USE READEH'S SERVICE CARD, OR WRITE DIRECTLY TO:

64 SHOPPER

BOX 187, FRASER, Ml. 48026

Dealer And

Distributor

Inquiries

Invited

Commodore® owners:

THE FUTURE IS HERE...'

VISA

mil your printer Interface pass (ho Commodore' printer tost? Wo don't think so!! Ours will.

The CONNECTION™ is truly the ullimaie parallel interlace tor Iho VICSO'"'COMMODORE 64™. This fully intelligent
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characters (normal or inverse), column tabbing, dol tabbing, graphic repeat, dot addressable graphics, cursor

up/down mode, and more. II responds to all ol Ihe siandard commands (PRINT #. OPEN, CLOSE, etc) to

insure soflware designed lor the Commodore* printer will operate with the CONNECTION™ Use it in Ihe

TOTAL TEXT MODE, or purchase our Universal' CONNECTION Ihai works with virtually EVERY DAISY

WHEEL OR MATRIX PRINTER with standard Centronics Parallel configuration. To lake full advantage of

your printer's special lealures, ploaso specify Iho printer type. Available lor STAR MICRONICS, BX80,

EPSON, OKI, NEC. PROWRITER, BANANA, SEIKOSHA, RITEMAN. GEMINI10X and others.

ONLY S119 00 Complote. (Additional ROMs are available if you should ever change printers).

THE CONNECTION PROVIDES:

1) A 2K Printer buffer.

2) Full LED Status Indicators.

3) Complete Built in self tost.

4) Printer reset switch.

5) Adds Skip over pert, margin set, programmable line length, program

list format commands to your printer.

6) No need for extra cost, special tape loader for graphics.

7) All features easily accessed from software.

8) ASCII conversion, TOTAL TEXT, EMULATE, and TRANSPARENT Modes.

■Note: Only the Universal CONNECTION Hill no! provide 100*1 Commodore graphics.
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the first computer
music program that

actually sounds like
music.

LET'S FACE IT. Up till now, music

programs for your home computer

have all sounded, well, pretty lame.
There were the ones that resembled

little electronic music boxes, remem

ber? And then thorn were those that

sounded like so many burps.

Enter Music Construction Set. It's

the first music program that really

makes use of the power or that ma
chine you've got. If you're a serious

student, this means you'll be able to

work with an intricacy and range of

sound quality you've never heard be

fore on a computer. And if you know

nothing about music,youTl findsome

thing even more important Namely,

that this thing is simple enough to

be a lot of fun.

Take a good look at this screen

because it, you, and n joystick are the

whole story here.

That's you at the right end of the

staff of notes — the little hand. Move

the joystick, and you move the hand.

Use it to carry notes up to the staff.

Lay in rests, signatures, clefs, then point

to the litik1 piano in the lower right

and listen, because you'll hear the

whole thing played back.
Move those little scales in the mid

dle tip nnd down to vary the music's

speed, sound quality, and volume. Use

the scissors to cut out whole measures,

then use the glue pot to paste them

in somewhere else. Got a printer?

Great. Print the score out and show it

off to your friends.

Bui what ifyou're not up to writing

your own stuff yet? No problem.

There are twelve pieces of music al

ready in here, from rock n roll to

baroque.They're fun to listen to, and

even more fun to change. (Apologies

to Mozart.)

The point is, the possibilities are

endless. But if you're still skeptical,

visit your nearest Electronic Arts dealer

and do the one thing guaranteed to

send you home with a Music Con

struction Set in tow.

Boot one up. Point to the piano.

And listen.

E1.KCTR0NICARTS
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SIMPLE ANSWERS TOCOMMON QUESTIONS

TOM R.HALFHILL, EDITOR

Each month, computed gazette will tackle some

questions commonly asked by new VIC-IQICommodore

64 users and by people shopping for their first home

computer.

I've seen advertisements for "printer buf

fers" and have read many references to "cassette

buffers," "keyboard buffers," "input/output

buffers," and so on. Exactly whai is a buffer?

Generally speaking, a buffer is a reserved

area of memory which holds information until it

is ready to be processed.

Buffers are most often employed in situations

where the computer is too fast for its peripheral

devices (such as printers, disk drives, tape drives,

etc.). The speed disparity between computers

and their peripherals has shackled computers

ever since they were invented. The problem is

that computers, electronic devices which operate

almost at the speed of light, can easily outrun

mechanical devices. No machine which depends

on pulleys, rollers, gears, levers, and electric

motors can keep up with a computer.

Let's look at printers, for example. A typical

home computer hooked up to a printer is capable

of sending many thousands of characters per sec

ond to the printer. But not many home computer

printers can print more than 100 or 200 characters

per second. Like a harried factory worker stationed

on a lightning-fast assembly line, the printer can't

keep up. If nothing were done to remedy the situ

ation, maybe one of every ten or 100 characters

would be printed. The rest would be lost in the

shuffle.

One solution, in effect, is to slow down the

computer so it doesn't send characters faster than

the printer can take them. Although this restores

the balance, it also drastically reduces the com

puter system's efficiency. When printing out a

long program listing or text file, you have to wait

until the printer is finished before the computer is
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available for another task.

A better solution is to set aside (or add) some

memory for a buffer. Let's say we reserve 8K—

enough to hold 8000 characters. Now, whenever

we want to print a file, the computer sends the

characters to the buffer at top speed until the buffer

is filled. The buffer then sends the characters to

the printer at whatever speed the printer can

handle. As long as the file we're printing is not

larger than the buffer, the computer is freed for

other work while the buffer and printer chug away

at their own pace. The computer's time (and your

time) is not wasted.

Printer buffers are a commonly available ac

cessory for most computers. (Some printers have

built-in buffers.) But buffers aren't always out

board accessories. Computers, by necessity, have

several internal buffers. One is the keyboard buf

fer. This is a very small buffer (usually one to ten

bytes) which holds characters typed on the key

board. To keep very fast touch-typists from out

running the keyboard, the keyboard buffer stores

keystrokes and then passes them along to the

computer for processing. (On the V1C-20 and

Commodore 64, the keyboard buffer is normally

ten bytes long and is found at memory addresses

631 to 640.)

Similarly, a cassette buffer temporarily stores

data on its way to or from the tape drive. There

are also buffers for disk drive input/output.

Sometimes programmers—especially ma

chine language programmers—take advantage of

buffer memory space for their own purposes. On

Commodore computers, for instance, the cassette

buffer is a popular place to store short machine

language routines. If the program is not using

cassette input/output, the cassette buffer is idle

and is a reasonably safe place to hide the machine

language. The cassette buffer on the VIC and 64 is

192 bytes long, found at memory addresses 828 to

1019.

6L. What do the terms "coldstart" and
"warmstart" mean?



MakeApril 15th just another day.

Get TheTaxAdvantage:

JANUARY 15

April 15 doesn't Have to

throw you into a cold sweat

anymore. Now you can sail

through the task you've

been dreading all year long

Wiih The lint Advantage,
This program is so easy,

you'll be able to use it right

away Even it" you've never
done your taxes by yourself

or used a computer before.

HERB'S HOW IT WORKS

The Tax Advantage takes you

line-by-line through Form
1040 and the other most

common tax forms. It asks

you for information in plain

English, and you type in the
numbers. That's all there is

to it,

The Tax Advantage auto

matically computes your

^OCTOBER 15
"~*v

taxes with each entry you
make, So you know exactly

how each line affects your

overall tax picture. Addition

ally, The 'lax Advantage does

complex operations like

income averaging with a

few simple commands.

What's more, you can use

these Features to help plan

what your lax would be if

your income, deductions or

other figures changed.
And each year, as tax laws

change) you (us a registered
owner) can get the newest

version of The Tax Advantage

at a special rate.

If you think The Tax

Advantage sounds fantastic,

you're right. Hut there's more.

Till'TAX ADVANTAGE
"TALKS" TO THE HOME

ACCOUNTANT.™

If you own The Home

Accountant, the ~1 best-

selllng home finance
program, you can transfer

your records to The lax

Advantage at tax time. It'll

make doing your taxes even

faster.

Vbu'll be surprised how

.simply and efficiently you'll
knock off the dreaded tax
return.

So gei The lax Advantage.

Ana have a terrifically
ordinary April 15.

The Tax Advantage is avail

able for: Apple II/IIe, Atari

400/81)0. IBM PC/PC XT.

Texas Instruments Professional

and Commodore 64.

Pot VOUr free 64 page
booklet, "Tips For Buying

Software," please write

Continental Software,

Dcpi. GAZ, 11223 S. Hindry

Avenue, Los Angeles,

CA,90045, 213/417-8031.

Continental

Software

A Division of Arrays, Inc.
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MusiCalc
MAKE MUSIC PLAY

On Your Commodore 64"

Put the MusiCaic" diskette into your
Commodore 64. Sit down. And brace

yourself.

You're about to discover an entirely

new way to make music. With Musi
Calc, the creative music system that

makes music play. Almost instantly, the
whole family will be able to creale

and perform all kinds of music. From

rock 'n roll to tcchnopop, from classical
to country western.

MusiCalc makes music more fun,

more rewarding and easier than it's

ever been before.

NOTEWORTHY SOFTWARE

MusiCalc software turns your

Commodore 64 computer with disk

drive into a sophisticated musical

instrument. And it turns you into a

composer, performer and conductor.

MusiCalc 1's Synthesizer & Sequen

cer is the heart of the system. With it

you can use your

computer key

board to program

the tempo, key

and style of music you want, and also

to play your favorite tune. The com
puter screen will show you what the

music's doing as you play and how lo

control it.

Start by selecting one of MusiCalc's

preset scores. Try combining that with

a preset sound you like. Choose the

scale you want to play in—anything

from Jazz to Japanese.
Presto! You've got music.

Exercise your musical creativily by

putting the three voices together any

way you want, and playing whichever

parts you'd like. Make changes and

add special flourishes to create your

own compositions.

Even a musical novice will sound

good right away. And the greater your

musical talent, the more challenging

and exciting MusiCalc becomes.

BACH TO BASICS

Although simple to learn, MusiCalc

was designed to meet the needs of pro

fessional musicians.

In fact, it delivers the quality and

capabilities professionals have spent

thousands of dollars for—up until now.

Once you have the Commodore 64

computer and disk drive, you can get

started for under S100 with the Musi

Calc 1 Synthesizer & Sequencer.

This is a standalone software

program you'll never outgrow. And

with the variety of other MusiCalc

products currently available, plus the

many more items Waveform will be

introducing in the months ahead, you

can expand your music system along

with your interest and ability.

THE MUSICALC SYSTEM

MusiCalc includes a full line of soft

ware that brings great music as close

as the keypad of your Commodore 64.

MUSICALC X Synthesizer &

Sequencer Turns the Commodore 64

into a sophisticated musical instru

ment—a three-voice synthesizer and

fully-interactive step

sequencer. Flay along with

a song or write your own.

Develop your own instru

ment sounds. And record

the music you create.
\,



MUSICALC 2, ScoreWriter" Works

with the Synthesizer & Sequencer

to change your musical improvisations

into musical notation. With the addi

tion of an optional graphics printer

you can , turn your

own original compositions into sheet

music. Requires MusiCalc 1 to operate.

MUSICALC 3, Keyboard Maker"

Enables you to create your own custom

musical keyboards. Comes with over

30 preset keyboard scales from around

the world—everything from classical

to rock. Requires MusiCalc 1 to operate.

MUSICALC TEMPLATE 1, African

and Latin Rhythms Add this to the

MusiCalc 1 system and it provides

additional musical scores and patches

you can play along with or use to

develop your own compositions.

Requires MusiCalc 1 to operate.

MUSICALC TEMPLATE 2, New

Wave and Rock Works like Template 1

and features the latest Technopop scores

and sounds. Requires MusiCalc 1
to operate.

MUSICALC

PROFESSIONAL SYSTEM

The MusiCalc Synthesizer &

Sequencer, ScoreWriter,

I and Keyboard Maker, plus

the two Templates, in one

cost-saving package.

HIT DISKS Recordings to

play on your computer.

Original Technopop com

positions, current hits and

old standards performed by

the Waveform Band. Ask

your dealer about current

releases.

COLORTONE KEYBOARD AND

MUSICALC 4 A totally new concept in

keyboards, ideal for everyone from

novice to professional. A professional

quality keyboard that's remarkably easy

to learn how to use. The keyboard comes

with special software that allows it to

work with MusiCalc 1 and 2, enabling

you to play music on the keyboard

and record it on disk to play back or

print out later. Add MusiCalc 4 and play

any scale in any key, for even greater

musical capability. Available soon.

DEMO DISK An entertaining and infor

mative demonstration of the capabilities,

features and uses of the entire MusiCalc

System. Also available in tape cassette.

MAKE MUSIC PLAY

MusiCalc will make music come

dive for the entire family. It's a fun and

educational way to introduce your

children to music and computers. And

no matter what your background, you'll

find yourself playing and understanding

music in an exciting new way.

Ask your computer or music dealer

about MusiCalc. Or send in the attached

coupon and $5 for the MusiCalc Demo
Disk or cassette. Discover MusiCalc,

the creative music system.

M
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MUSIC PRODUCTS DIVISION

MAKING MUSIC PLAY
1912 Bunita Way, Berkeley, CA 94704

(■115)8^1-9366

All Flights Reserved c 1983 Wavelorm Corpor
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**■ They refer to two different ways of resetting

a computer. Resets are generally necessary for

programmers; sometimes a programming mistake

(particularly in machine language) "locks up" the

computer. That is, the computer no longer re

sponds to commands typed on the keyboard. It

just sits there as if paralyzed. At other times, a

programming error scrambles a program or its

data so hopelessly that the only way out is to reset

the whole computer.

A coldstart is the most drastic type of reset.

The ultimate coldstart is to switch off the com

puter's power and then switch it on again ("start

it cold"). Of course, since Random Access Memory

(RAM) requires constant power to hold its infor

mation, this kind of coldstart completely wipes

out the program and all its data—perhaps irre

trievably, if a copy was not saved on tape or disk.

Sometimes a less drastic type of coldstart is

possible. For example, if you enter SYS 64802 on

the VIC or SYS 64738 on the 64, the computer

seems to perform a power-off/on reset. Default

screen colors and internal pointers are restored,

the initial power-up screen appears, and any

BASIC program present before the reset seems to

be gone. However, the program is still in memory

and can be recovered with a utility such as "VIC/64

Program Lifesaver" (COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE,

November 1983). Another way to simulate a cold-

start is to short together certain pins on the VIC

or 64 user port (see "Horizons: 64," December

1983). Some plug-in memory expanders and

motherboards use a similar technique to add a

real reset button.

A warmstart is a less destructive type of reset.

It resets the computer without erasing valuable

programs or data. To prevent accidental resets,

the VIC and 64 require a two-keystroke sequence:

hold down RUN/STOPand slap RESTORE (merely

pressing RESTORE doesn't work; it takes a some

what sharp—but not savage—slap). This clears

the screen, restores original colors and some in

ternal pointers, and preserves your program. (£}

COOL YOUR DISC DRIVE
with the "F2500" cooling Ian for your

Commodore 1540/1541 disc drive

Protect your valuable programs from

excessive heat buildup

A must for every disc drive owner

• Powerful (an cools critical components • Helps prevent disc &

drive problems due to excessive heal buildup • Quiet operation

• High volume air output • Low profile • Easy installation-no tools

required • 90-day free replacement warranty • only S54.95 U.S.

($69.95 Can). .SC residorasa(k!7%saleslai

1540 and 1541 are registered trademarks ol Commodore Business Machines Inc.

To order your F2500 disc drive cooling fan please send your

cheque or money order for S54.95 plus S2 lor shipping to:

Besco Products

203 • HOGG Granvllle Ave., Richmond, B.C. Canada V6Y 1P4

Telephone (604) 278-5115 DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED



^ Humpon
10monsters,
screensand
$10,000

with
AMutated Wonderwhisk whisks by.

The SpinningTbp almost topples him!

Close.But PogoJoe

bounces back. Bouncing

from cylinder to cylin

der, screen to screen,

Pogo Joe racks up point

after point.

You guide him from

cylinder to cylinder, changing the color on

top of each.Change the top of each cylinder

on a screen,then you're
on to the next.

The more screens

you complete, the

nastier the monsters

you face, and the faster

they attack.

Press the fire

button!Jump two cylin

ders to safety. Hop into
a transport tube, and

then whoosh! Pogo Joe
appears across the

screea Jump on an

escaping monster. Blam! Ifs gone in a flash!

Only to reappear out of thin air.

oe.
Keep bouncing Joe to original

music on realistic 3-dimensional

cylinders. All the characters in

this rollicking,

game are

also 3-dimensional and
fully animated.The

graphics almostjump

off the screen, leaving

the arcades behind.

What's ahead with PogoJoe "is $10,000.
Simply tell us what magic word appears

after PogoJoe's tenth

screen. Ifyour name

is drawn from

among the correct

answers you'll win

$10,000!
No purchase is

I necessary You'll
find entry forms at

any store that sells Screenplay'"games.

But if you don't win you can't lose Pogo
Joe'" is so much fun you'll jump

for joy no matter what

■screenplay
Box 3558.ChuptUHU.NC27514 B0fr$34S470

PogoJoe in 48-64K on the Atari and Commodore 64. Seeyour local software dealer.



'Bits And Bytes"

PBS's New

Computer Series

Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Once you get started with personal computers,

there are many ways you can learn about them.

Schools offer computer literacy courses. Books

and magazines publish information. User

froups offer first-hand help with fellow hob-

yists. Now television is starting to show some

interest in computer education. Here's a look

at a Public Broadcasting System show that is

receiving a very favorable response: "Bits and

Bytes."

Frances Seidenberg wanted to learn about

computers. Knowing how to use one, she

thought, would be helpful in her job as a

freelance editor for a Toronto publishing

company. She did have access to personal com

puters at work, and was learning a lot by editing

books on educational software, but she felt that

more personalized instruction was necessary. So

she and her husband enrolled in "Bits and Bytes,"

a 12-week introduction to microcomputers that

was being offered through TV Ontario, a public

television station.

"It was absolutely perfect," says Seidenberg.

"There was something in every program that I

found useful."

"Bits and Bytes," just completing its second

run on Canadian stations, is scheduled to be in-
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troduced to U.S. audiences in January 1984, under

a different name: "Academy On Computers."

The original course material, written by Jim But-

terficld, has been substantially updated for its

U.S. debut.

Initially, the show will originate from ten

stations: KCET (Los Angeles); KPBS (San Diego);

the Kentucky Educational Network; the Nebraska

Educational Television Network; WNED (Buffalo);

WNET (New York City); WXXI (Rochester, New

York); WMHT (Schenectady, New York); WGTE

(Toledo, Ohio); and WHA-TV (Madison, Wiscon

sin). A second run is already being planned be

ginning in mid-April, with several more stations

participating. (Interested readers should contact

their local PBS stations for more information.)

Of course, anyone within range of these PBS

stations can watch the show for free. But those

who sign up for the course and pay the registration

fee of about S70 (this figure may be set by indi

vidual stations) will receive special courseware.

The courseware includes text written to accom

pany the show, individual advice and instruction

via periodic quizzes and evaluation sheets, a

newsletter, and access to a special hotline staffed

by local computer experts.

The creators of "Academy On Computers"

say they designed the series for people who are

interested in computers but who are bewildered

by high-tech jargon, fuzzy computer manuals,
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Hosts Luba Goy and Billy Van do the teaching and demonstrating in the tele

vision series "Bits and Bytes," one component of the ACADEMY ON

COMPUTERS, a comprehensive educational package which provides computer

training via television. The twelve-part television series premieres over ten

public television stations the week ofJanuary 22,1984.

and the flood of available hardware and software.

During the course, viewers will be briefed on basic

computer technology and will be introduced to

sources of further information, such as software,

books, magazines, and organizations. They will

learn about the types of computer programs in use

today, how to evaluate and select software, how

to operate a personal computer, and even how to

develop one or more simple computer programs.

"The handbooks and newsletters that accom

panied the show were very helpful," says Frances

Seidcnberg. "But perhaps more important than

that was the resources they pointed me to, like

publications and user groups. I was able to visit

computer stores while shopping for a micro and

know what I was talking about."

X he Montreal Gazette described the series as "the
most intelligent, useful, and timely educational

program on television today." Fach half-hour

show uses a variety of teaching techniques. Prac

tice portions are interspersed with theory. There

are explanations with computer and cell anima

tion, interviews with experts, and visits to places

such as Silicon Valley in California and a computer

time-sharing service.

"Everything was very understandable," says

Seidenberg. "When they came across a topic that

was difficult to understand, they had little ani

mated characters that simplified the explanation.

It was informative without being too easy."

Canadian actors Luba Goy and Billy Van host

the show. "She acted as the teacher, he the
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student," says Seidenberg. "He

started out as the audience did,

knowing nothing, and learned

along with the audience. It was

very effective."

Several factors make "Aca

demy On Computers" unique.

First, it allows viewers to set their

own learning paces at home,

unlike traditional TV courses

which require enrollment

through a local school. Second,

it is a participative learning ex

perience, thanks to the computer-

managed evaluation system,

consulting experts, and tele

phone hotline. Third, the show

has the potential to reach the

broadest audience of any com

puter instruction course ever

taught: 13,000 people signed up

for the first run in Canada, and

many more are expected to en

roll for the U.S. premiere.

It's not necessary to own a

computer to benefit from the

series. Seidenberg didn't have one. "We had

planned to purchase an Apple He, but didn't

get it until after the course was over," she says. "1

think the course was still as effective."

George Rose, a Toronto resident who signed

up for "Bits & Bytes," also didn't have a personal

computer when he enrolled in the course. He still

doesn't have one. "I think the course is very ben

eficial to someone who is interested in buying a

computer," he says. "I'm still watching the mar

ketplace and asking myself, 'What am I getting

from my dollar?'."

Rose, the marketing director for a Toronto

manufacturing company, says that years of

working with business computers sparked his

interest in home computers. Though he was very

familiar with the workings of larger computers,

he found "Bits and Bytes" a challenge. "The

course material was very good, and the presenta

tion was quite clear," he says. "But home com

puters are a lot different than the ones I was used

to. I had to really think about the questions before

I could come up with an answer."

The show does not focus on one specific brand

of hardware or software, though the low end of

the market is well represented by companies such

as Radio Shack, Apple, and Commodore. Each

program covers general information that applies

to most computers, though specific models are

used for demonstration purposes.

H,Lere are examples of topics covered in some of
the installments:
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ew Games.First Star Has4
Fernando Herrera, the designer of ASTRO CfiAS£ (1984

Science Fiction/Fantasy Computer Game of the Year") and

our design team again define "State of the Art."

THE BAD NEWS? You cant playthem all at once.

Superior graphics, real-time animations7", multiple screens,

intermissions, arcade-quality sound, innovative gaming,

challenge and excitement—we deliver it all!

BOING!
Designed by Alex Leavens

■ 4: Shirley A Busasll

mmu Awrl VCS £600

BRISTLES FLIP and FLOP™ PANICBUTTON
ASurnnj Pswr are Piintir

. Designed by £^

O Atari Home Computers

Commodore by Adam Bellin

Jb, Designed by Jim Nangano
AIAM Atar: Home Computers

fE Commodore by Paul Kanevsky

V THS-8D Color Computer

" by Paul Kanevsky

Z. Commodors Computers

"Electronic Oames Magazire 1984 Game Of The Year Award
"When being f rsl counts., we're number one1'

2Z East 41st Strait, New York. NY 10017

Distributor and Dealer Inquiries Iavited/212 533-4666
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Program 1: Cetting Started

• Explanation of basic computer terms: bits,

bytes, chips, disks, CPU, etc.

• How to load disks and cassettes.

• A Hewlett-Packard representative takes a

disk and disk drive apart and explains how

they function.

• A discussion of artificial intelligence.

Program 3: How Programs Work

•An introduction to different computer

languages.

• How to set up simple computer programs

using GOTO and IF-THEN.

• An animated sequence explains the interac

tion between the CPU, RAM, and ROM, and

what happens in the computer during input/
output.

• A visit to Computertown USA in Menlo

Park, California, a grassroots computer liter

acy organization.

Program 5: Communication Between Computers

• How modems work.

• How a personal computer can be linked

through a modem to other micro-, mini-, and

mainframe computers for sharing information.

• How to use a modem to contact bulletin

boards systems (BBS) and data bases.

• A visit to The Source in McLean, Virginia,

to show how an information service works.

Program 8: Simulations and Games

• Explanation of the concept of computer sim

ulations, and how paddles and joysticks work.

• A survey of popular computer games.

• The difference between analog and digital.

• A visit with an Atari game designer who

tells how simulations and games are being

used in schools.

Program 10: "Computer Music"

• How to turn a computer keyboard into a

musical keyboard.

• How to use music and voice synthesizers.

• A visit to Scarborough High School, the

University of Toronto, and York University

to show how music is taught with computers

and synthesizers.

Program 11: Computers At Work

• How to use a word processor and other

text-editing systems.

• How to use electronic spreadsheets such as

VisiCalc.

• How printers and plotters work.

• A visit to an Ontario school which uses

word processing in the classroom. (BF

Victory Software
Programs lor the VIC-20 and the COMMODORE 64

All games available on TAPE or DISK and are pocked

lull of MACHINE CODE.

The
INTRODUCES

EARTH WARRIOR SERIES

HET4H0RPH0SIS
You stumbled Into the nest of the Cyglorx

and lind yourself fighting off robot tanks

guarding ttie Cvglotx eggs. You think you

have everything under control and then

the eggs start hatching. Commodore 6a

version features 4 different screens.

Available lor COMMODORE 64 and VIC-20.

Played with JOYSTICK.

A CREATOR'S RETEHflE
The creator assembled a massive armv of robots and

insects to take revenge on the earth Destroy Insects, get

treasures, and get the neutron bomb diactivator. Battle

robots and destroy the neutron bomb before it annihilates

your city Miss and you must tace Ihe mutants. Features &

different screens.

Available lor COMMODORE M Plaved with JOYSTICK.

A LABYBMTH OF THE CREATOR
Journey Into the most comple* and dangerous fortress

ever build by the creator. You will encounter deadly robots,

skulls, lakes, avalanches, false creators, and a creature

who roams 256 rooms relentlessly pursuing you.

Available lot COMMODOBE 64. Played wllh JOYSTICK.

BOUNTY HUNTER
An adventure in the Old West Journey back

'with us into IhB davs of Jessie James and Billy
the Kid where the only form of justice was a loaded

revolver and a hangman's noose In this full-length

text oOventure, you play the role ot Bounty Hunter,

bottling against ruthless outlaws, hostile Indians, wild

animals and Ihe elements of the wilderness with only

your wits and your six gun. Average solving time: 20-

30 hours It you love adventures, this one Is a real

treat.

Available for COMMODORE 64 or the VIC-20 {with 8K or 16K

expander). Played with KEYBOARD.

NGOK0NQ
Climb lodderj, avoid Ihe barrels the crazy

ape Is rolling a' you. and rescue Ihe damsel

Commodore M version features 4 different screens!

Available for COMMODORE 44. Played wllh JOYSTICK or

KEYBOARD.

VEKQOKS
Earth's surface is threatened by collapse from

slrangs group of creatures who bore out Ihe

earth's crust 1o make their dens. Your objective is to

enter The crealure's habiraf ond spin the Invaders to

death

Available 'or COMMODORE 64 Played with JOYSTICK.
Cr->*ck lTft,r local tle
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Tax*
Pack

1 designed Taxpack so

you con]d do something

really practical with your

Commodore VIC 20.

Pewr Uunfwrl. MBA

Vice-Ptaidaa,

Pialua pLti-lofnneni

Ctunuifioflhin Suflttitte

Tanpack

Powerful income tax computing

software specially designed for

the Commodore VIC 20.

Now you can use your Commodore

VIC 20 to perform .ill the

calculations on your Canadian Tl

general tax form. TitxjHiiih guides

you easily through every aspect of

the form with friendly prompts and

a comprehensive in struct ion

manual. This new Software is

available on Cassette Bpe and u'ill

run on the standard 3.5k memory

in your Commodore VIC 20 home

computer.*

Tbxpacfi let* you tackle your Income

tux form at your own pacft A

convenientsave-and-reaiore

function lets you record and review

historical results. Professional

editing features assure easy and

accurate data entry. Tiu/xiclt puts

the power of tan modelling anJ

planning for subsequent years in

your hands, today.

Mnny li»ppy returns

Because you can calculate ;md

preview more tux scenarios with

Taxjxxk than you'd have the

patience or the rime to do manually,

this software can help you save t;ix

dollars. Custom-tailored to the

Canadian Tl general form. Ttujitfk

will he updated every year to reflect

cria!!i;i'>!» '!«" government^ income

tax regulations. Innovative program

dcsij;n ullowi us to update Taxpadt

within days of the new Tl's

availability.

So easy to order

To use your Vijii or Miuincurd,

phone us toll free: or, send your

cheque or money order with the

handy mail-order form attached.

We'll confirm your order by return

mail. Your up-to-date Tttxfmck

cassette and manual will be shipped

within 15 days of thi- release of the

1983 Tl general form.

Tn rnJt-r with Viia m Mmtercuril -•
cull in ti)l!-/iee:

1-800-268-6364
(from B.C., call

Satisfaction Guaranteed

We guarantee that you will find

Tiis/Hick an excellent software value.

If you are not totally satisfied, drop

us 11 note to say why, and return the

product post paid to us within 10

days for a full refund of the

purchase price.

I Want Taxpack!

Please semi nw

Nova Scotia residents only, add 10% Sales Tax

Add $2 per unit shipping ami handling charges

Total

JBxpacks & $29-95 S.

+ $-

+ $-

My Name

Address

City

Postal Code

Province

Telephone

Ullfl cnVinaJ Jn|-lu> /ttilnrn. Jin the

VfC jo'i -tlh fft* nwrv-n c-ijmiu

Mukt' Cheque or Mont> Oder /xijaMe ro:

Cosmopolitan Software Services Limited
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The Inner World

OfComputers

Part 4: The Inside Story

Tom Prendergasi

In the first three installments, we discovered

the on-off switches in the computer, as well as

how to control logic and store information by

turning switches on or off. This month's in

stallment explains binary arithmetic—the

numbering system your computer understands.

When Snow White's seven dwarfs

went whistling off to work, it wasn't

to do computing—because seven's

not a power of two. But if she'd been

a liberated woman and gone to work with them,

it would've made eight. Eight is a power of two,

and the powers of two are what give computers

their computing power.

Decimal (base 10} has been our way of writing

and thinking about numbers for thousands of

years, and as long as humans have ten fingers

and toes, we'll be using decimal for thousands of

years more.

Computers, though, are binary. Everything

you type into a computer ends up turning tiny

microswitches ON or OFF: binary.

It doesn't make any difference whether you

think of binary as sequences of l's and O's, as

heads or tails, as hot or cold, even/odd, yes/no—

the computer doesn't know, or care. So if com

puters think—and you can get into a big argument

on this—they think in binary terms: on/off, yes/no.
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But people don't think in binary. It's always

"yes, maybe," or "no, but...." That's OK, though.

Who wants a computer that gives you a lot of ifs

and maybes when all you want is a simple answer?

X he powers of two, if you remember from our
previous articles, are multiples of two: 1, 2, 4, 8,

16, 32, 64, 128...and so on to infinity, which is

one of those mythical places like ELFdom that

you can never quite get to.



Meet the Alienators. A fiend

ish bunch who've planted bombs
throughout your Jupiter Command

Headquarters.
Your job? Use your lightning

speed to stale ladders, scurry
across girders, climb ropes and race

through 30 levels lo defuse the bombs before they go off.
That's the kind of hot, non-stop action we've

packed into the award-winning* best-selling Jumpman"
and into Jumpman Jr."our new cartridge version with
12 all-new, different and exciting screens.

Both games force you to make tough choices.
Should you avoid that Alienator, climb to the top

and try to work your way down, or try to hurdle

him and defuse the bombs closest to you

before they go off?

If you move fast you'll earn extra lives.
But if you're not careful, it's a long way down.

So jump to it. And find out why Jumpman
and Jumpman Jr. art: on a level all their own.

One to four players; 8 s/iecds; joystick

control.Jumpman has 30 screens. Jumpman Jr.

has 12 screens.

fflr
STRATEGYGAMtSFOR THE ACTlOHGAMf PIAYIR.



Here are the powers of a byte in "exponential
notation":

272"25242322212n

The little, raised numbers {the exponents) tell

you how many times the base (in this case, 2) is

multiplied to give you the power of that position.

Starting from the right, 2" is two multiplied zero
times (in other words, it's not multiplied at all).

Next is 2, "two to the first power": two multiplied

once, or 2*1. 22 is two multiplied twice, 2*2, two
squared; and 2 is 2*2*2, and so on. Home com

puters, though, don't have the little exponent

numbers, so you have to use the up-arrow ( J )

key above RETURN on the VIC and 64 keyboard.

If you want to find out what 2 to any power

is, ask your trusty VIC or 64. (I always use a ques

tion mark—the abbreviation for PRINT—when

I'm asking my computer a question.) Try this:

? 2 1 7

Did you get 128 for an answer? Now, try 2°:

?2 to

Surprised? You'd think that the zero power would

be a 0, wouldn't you? The zero power of any

base—binary, binary, quartal, octal, decimal,

hexadecimal—is always one, or "unity." Try the

zero power in decimal (base 10):

?io t o

Still got a 1, right? Now ask for 10 to the first

power:

?io 11

Did you get 10? Switch over to hex (base 16):

? 16 t 1

You should get 16. Switch back to binary

(base 2):

72 tl

and you get 2! The first power of any base is always

the base itself—2 for binary, 8 for octal, 10 for

decimal, 16 for hexadecimal, and so on.

*»exadecimal is a very close relation of binary.

You might even call her Auntie Hex, because 16 is

a power of two (24), and as we know from previous
articles in this series, hex is shorthand for binary.

That is, every four-bit segment of binary (a nybble)

can be directly translated into hex:

Hex;$ 9 0 (1 F

Binary: 1(101 0000 0000 1111

It also works the other way around, as you

can see in the above example: Every hex digit can

be directly translated into four binary digits.

This can get a little confusing, so let's look at

a program that illustrates the similarities and the

differences between binary and hex:
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10 POWER=0 :rem 91

20 PRINT" 2f"PO"=" 2TPOWER :rem 0
30 PRINT"16T"PO"="16TPOWER :rem 107

40 POWER=POWER+1 :rem 23

50 GET G$:IF GS=""THEN 50 :rem 249

60 PRINTsIF POWER<=4 THEN 20 :rem 135

When you type RUN and RETURN, the zero

power of 2 (binary) and 16 (hex) both appear.

Press the space bar, or any key, to get the next

power of 2 and 16. If you want to go off into never-

never land—close to infinity—or at least until you

get an ?ILLECAL QUANTITY ERROR, change

line 60 to:

60 PRINT:GOTO 20

Neither hex nor binary, though, can be di

rectly translated into or from decimal. How do

you figure out the decimal?

It's tough enough figuring out the binary for

nybbles and bytes, but what about those really

big numbers?

Now for the good news: You need binary

only for manipulating DATA—when you're AND-

ing and ORing and doing those other fancy tricks

we touched on earlier in our series. And since

DATA is never bigger than a byte, that means

you'll never have to know binary beyond 255

(11111111).

This is because the VIC and 64 (and Apples

and Ataris) are 8-bit computers, and 11111111—a

full byte—is the limit of "on" bits you can pack or

POKE into a memory cell. Each memory cell is

also known as a memory location or a memory ad

dress—a place where a byte is stored.

\^ftentimes, though, the computer needs to
deal with numbers bigger than a byte—greater

than 255.

But how do you pack 16 bits into 8 bits in an

8-bit computer? You don't. The computer hitches

two bytes together to form a two-byte address.

With 16 bits to play with, you can have an address

as high as 65535 (1111111111111111 in binary).

There's a "zero" address, too, but since addresses

are always two bytes long, its binary form is all

zeros: 0000000000000000 ($0000 in hex).

Of course, the computer uses binary for ad

dresses, too, but when you're programming in

BASIC, your computer handles that automatically.

Suppose, though, that you're looking at a

memory map showing where certain color or

.sound operations are located, and you'd like to

POKE different values into these locations (ad

dresses). Sometimes the addresses are given only

in hex.

You could rush out and buy one of those

calculators that translate decimal to hex, or hex to

decimal, even octal. They cost $20 to $100. Another

way is to multiply each hex digit by its hexadecimal



Boy, have you taken
a wrong turn. One moment

you're gathering treasure

and the next you're being

eyed like a side of beef.
You're in the Gateway

to Apshai!" The new cart
ridge version of the Computer Game of the Year*

Temple of Apshair

' Gateway has eight levels. And over 400 dark,

nasty chambers to explore. And because it's joy
stick controlled, you'll nave to move faster than ever.

But first you'll have to consider your strategy.

■Game Manufacturers Association, 1^81

Is it treasure you're after? Or glory? You'll
live longer if you're greedy, but slaying mon

sters racks up a higher score.
The Apshai series is the standard by

which all other adventure games are judged.
And novices will not survive.

They'll be eaten.

One player; Temple ofApshai, disk/cassette;

Gateway toApshai, cartridge,joystick control.

STMJtGYGAMESFOR THE AdlON-GAMi PiAYER.



power, add them all together, and—if you haven't

made any mistakes—you've got your decimal.
Gulp!

If you're going to do many of these conver

sions, or if you're as bad at figures as I am, it'll be

worth your while to type in the utility programs

which let you input any hex or decimal number

and get the conversion. (See Programs 2 and 3 at

the end of the article.) They're not as much fun as

"Binary Castle" a few months ago, but based on

the same idea.

The Commodore 64 has 65536 byte-sized

memory cells—0 to 65535—which you can ad

dress. Approximately 27,000 of these are ROM

(Read Only Memory). You can address any mem

ory cell, RAM (Random Access Memory) or ROM,

or PEEK to find out what value is stored there,

but you can only POKE a new value into a RAM

cell. The big difference—and it's huge—between

the 64 and the VIC is the amount of RAM memory

cells. You can still address 65536 memory cells on

a VIC, but that doesn't mean there's anyone at

that address to receive it: it's like mailing a letter

to a vacant lot.

A hink of your computer as a giant warehouse—
shrunk down to ELF size—where they store What-

sits. Whatsits have all sorts of uses, some that

haven't even been thought of yet—which is why

they're called Whatsits. Like automobiles, What

sits come in all shapes and sizes, but, unlike auto

mobiles, they never wear out. Another thing, if

you don't like the way they run, you can take

them apart and reassemble them because all the

parts of a Whatsit are interchangeable—like pro

grams. In fact, Whatsits are program bytes.

Now imagine an army of ELFS grabbing the

Whatsits off the conveyer belt (as you type in your

program), climbing up ladders, and storing the

Whatsits on the shelves so they'll be ready when

the program is run.

The Whatsits for PRINT and GOTO and other

operations go on the bottom shelves where they'll

be handiest, and those for the variables and strings

are stored up top.

This is OK if you have enough shelves. But if

you have only a few thousand shelves, like an

unexpanded VIC, the variables and strings begin

to fall down from the top and meet the program

parts coming up. What do you do then? You just

can't pile the new parts coming in all over the

place. How would you ever find them when the

program needed them? So the ELF in charge of

storing things blows the panic whistle and ? OUT

OF MEMORY ERROR flashes on your screen. No

more storage space, no program.

There's another thing that can go wrong,

too. (Isn't there always?) Even if you have enough

storage space, the data bytes have to be in the
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right place (address) on the shelves. As the ELFS

say: "Without the right address, a byte is a blyte."

For instance, if you want to turn the VIC

screen black with white letters at a certain point

in your program, the data byte "8" has to be in

address 36S79 when the program calls for it.

But let's say your program is just the right

size for the amount of memory. You might even

have a few empty shelves for data bytes created

later on in the program. Things are running as

smooth as silk and all you can hear are little clicks

of ELF talk (ELFin) as your program starts its run.

But ELFin has a lot of uses aside from running the

system inside the computer. There's a technique

called "bit indexing," which 1 plan to have ready

for demonstration next month. This allows for

quick and easy handling of thousands of data

items, without using thousands and thousands of

bytes of memory. This means you can run a huge

"professional" data bank system on an unex

panded VIC!

In the meantime, if you have trouble figuring

out binary above 1111 (15), use Program 5.

If you're like me, though, you've always got

a program running when you need a quick con

version. If you don't have another computer to

run one of the conversion programs at the end of

the article, you'll have to do it the old-fashioned

way, with pencil and paper.

Fear not, though. There's an easy, if some

what slow, way of converting decimal to binary.

The trick is to keep dividing by 2.

1 o start off, we jot down a 1 if the decimal
number we're converting is an odd number, or a

0 if the decimal is even. Then we divide the

number by two—ignoring any remainder—and

put down a 1 if the result is odd, or a zero if it's

even. We keep dividing each result by two until

the division results in 1.

To convert 16 to binary, for instance, we start

by putting down a zero because 16 is an even

number:

16 0

Sixteen divided by two is eight—another even

number—so we jot down another zero. Eight

divided by two is four, still even and another zero.

Two divided by two is one, an odd number, fi

nally, and we jot down a one. We can't divide

one, so we write our four zeros and the one down

in a row starting from the right, and see that 16 is

10000 in binary. The complete operation should

look like this:

16 (even( =

b/2 = 4

Vi=2

Vi = l

16 =

0

0

0

0

1

10000



You'll never make

Grand Prix champion just
driving in circles.

You've got to stop

sometime. The question is
when. Right now you're
in the lead. But the faster

you go, the more gas you consume. And the
quicker your tires wear down.

If you do pull into the pits, though, you lose
precious seconds. So it's up to you to make sure the
pit crew is quick with those tires. And careful with

that gas. Otherwise, poof! you're out of the race.

So what'll it be, Mario? Think your tires
will hold up for another lap? Or should you

play it safe and go get some new ones?
Think if over. Because Pitstop" is the

one and only road race game where winning

is more than just driving. It's the pits.
Goggles not included.

One or two players; 6 racecourses,
joystick control,

STRATEGY GAMES FOR THE ACTION-GAME PIAYIR.

See yruii1 retailer fir .i e oumpulcr furm;ils.
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EWORLD'SMOST
HICSTECHNOLOGY.

You'll never see Infocom's graphics

on any computer screen. Because

there's never been a computer built

by man that could handle the images

we produce. And, there never will be.

We draw our graphics from the

limitless imagery of your imagi

nation—a technology so power

ful, it makes any picture

that's ever come out of a

screen look like graffiti

by comparison. And
nobody knows how

to unleash your

imagination like

Infocom.

Through our

prose, your

imagination

makes you part

of our stories,

in control of

what you do

and where you

go—yet unable

to predict or con
trol the course of

events. You're con

fronted with situa

tions and logical puz

zles the like of which you won't

find elsewhere. And you'reimmersed

in rich environments alive with per

sonalities as real as any you'll meet

in the flesh—yet all the more vivid

because they're perceived directly by

your mind's eye, not through your

external senses. The method to this

magic? We've found the way to plug

our prose right into your psyche, and

catapult you into a whole new

dimension.

Take some tough critics' words

about our words. SOFTALK, for
example, called ZORK® Ill's prose

"far more graphic than any depiction

yet achieved by an adventure with

graphics." And the NEW7 YORK

TIMES saw fit to print that our

DEADLINE'11' is "an amazing feat

of programming." Even a journal as

video-oriented as ELECTRONIC

GAMES found Infocom prose to be

such an eye-opener, they named one

of our games their Best Adventure

of 1983.

Better still, bring an Infocom game

home with you. Discover firsthand

why thousands upon thousands of

discriminating game players keep
turning everything we write into

instantaneous bestsellers.

Step up to Infocom. All words. No

graffiti. The secret reaches of your

mind are beckoning. A whole new

dimension is in there waiting for you.

(For more information on Infocom

games contact: Infocom, Inc., PO.
Box 855, Garden City, NY 11530.)

inFocom
The next dimension.

Fbryuui: Applr II, Atan.ComnwHlorclJl. CIVM8." DEC Kaintmw,
DEC RT-11. IBM. MS-DOS 2.0. SEC APC. SEC PC-WOO. Osbume.



We add three leading zeros to make the full

byte of eight bits and get:

binary 16 = 00010000

hex16 = $l 0

You'll get to be an expert so fast you'll be

able to do this in your head and not have to write

anything down. And since you can convert each

binary nybble to hex, it's a faster way of converting

decimal to hex than dividing by a lot of 16s. More

trustworthy, too.

Let's do another dccimal-tu-binary—with a

number that's bigger and not a "power of two"

like 16—so you'll get the hang of it. Let's convert

171 to binary. Since 171 is odd, we jot down a 1:

171 1

Dividing 171 by two gives us 85 (forgetting

the remainder), and this is odd so we jot down

another one. 85 divided by two is 42—an even

number—so we jot down a zero. 42 divided by

two is 21—odd—so we jot down a one; 21 divided

by two is ten—even—so we jot down a zero; 10

divided by two is five—odd—so we jot down a

one; five divided by two is two—even—so that's

a zero; and two divided by two is one—odd—and

that's a one.

We don't need leading zeros this time be

cause we have a full byte, so our binary looks like

this:
binary 171 = 10101011

hexl71 = $A B

Powers Of 2 And 16
5 REM POWERS OP 2 AND 16

9 PRINTCHR$(147);CHRS(18) "TOUCH

10 PRINTCHRS(ia);" TO CONTINUEE2

:POWER=0

20 PRINT" 2 t"PO"="2|PO

30 PRINT"16 t"PO"="16tPO
40 PO=PO+1

50 GET G?:IFG?=""THEN50

60 PRINT:IF PO<=4 THEN 20

70 PRINT" 65535 IS THE HIGHEST"

80 PRINT"{4 SPACESjADDRESS ON THE

90 PRINT"{6 SPACES}VIC OR 64"

rem 250

SPACEBAR

rem 237

SPACES]"

rem 100

:rem 18

rem 125

:rem 59

rem 249

rem 153

rem 201

rem 189

:rem 39

Hex To Decimal Conversion

10 REM HEX TO DECIMAL :rem 188

20 PRINT:PRINT"HEX NUMBER:" :rem 226

30 INPUT H$ :rem 95

40 L=LEN{HS):XP=L-1:FORI=1TOL:DMS=MIDS(HS

,1,1} :rem 210

50 IFDM$<="9"THEN DM$=STR${VAL(MID?(H$,I,

1))) :rem 239

60 IFDMS=>"A"THEN DM$=STR$(ASC(DM?)-55)

:rem 173

70 D=D+(VAL{DMS)}*16fxP:XP=XP-1 :rem 77

80 NEXT:PRINT:PRINT"{3 SPACES}$"H?" = "D"D
ECIMAL":PRINT:RUN :rem 247

Hex To Decimal/Decimal To Hex

10 REM HEX TO DECIMAL :rem 188

20 PRINT:PRINT"HEX NUMBER:" srem 226
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30 INPUT H$ :rem 95

40 L=LEN{H$)iXP=L-l:FORI=lTOLiDM$=MID?{H$

,1, 1) :rem 210

50 IFDM$<="9"THEN DM$=STR${VAL(MID$(H$,I,

1))) irem 239

60 IFDM$=>"A"THEN DM$=STR${ASC(DM$)-55}

:rem 173

70 D=D+(VAL(DH$))*16tXP:XP=XP-l :rem 77

80 NEXTiPRINT:PRINT"{3 SPACES}$"H$" ="D"D

ECIMAL":PRINT ;rem 200

90 PRINTCHR$(18);"{2 SPACES}TYPE'D1FOR
[2 SPACES}":PRINTCHR$(18)"DECIMAL TO H

EX"

100 GET

110

111

112

113

120

130

140

G$:IFG$=""THEN 100

IF G$<>"D"THENRUN

REM***DECIMAL TO HEX***

REM*{2 SPACESlBY R.MANSFIELD

(2 SPACES}*

HE$="0123456789ABCDEF":INPUTD

:rem 40

:rem 81

rem 178

rem 234

:rem 122

;rem 193

:DE=D

:rem 185

H?=""iFOR M=3TO0STEP-1:N%=DE/{16TM):D

E=DE-N%*16TM:HS=H$+MID?(HE$,N%+1,1)

: rem 8

NEXT:PRINTD"= $"H?" HEX":RUN srem 72

Any Base To Decimal Conversion

10 REM ANY BASE TO DECIMAL :rem 218

20 PRINT:INPUT"BASE ";B :rem 149

30 INPUT"NUMBER";BS :rem 161

40 L=LEN{B?):XP=L-1:FORI=1TOL:DM$=MID$(B$

,1,1) :rem 198

50 IFDM$<="9"THEN DM$=STRS(VAL(MIDS(B?,I,

1))} :rem 233

60 IFDM$=>"A"THEN DM?=STRS(ASC(DM$)-55)

:rem 173

70 D=D+(VAL(DHS))*BTXP:XP=XP-1 :rem 40

80 NEXT:PRINT:PRINT"{3 SPACES}"B$" ="D"DE

CIMAL":PRINT:RUN :rem 205

Binary To Decimal Conversion

10 REM BINARY TO DECIMAL :rem 156

20 PRINT"ECLR}" :rem 198
30 INPUT"BINARY";B$ :rem 157

40 L=LEN(B$)sXP=L-l:FORI=lTOL:DM5=MID$(B?

,1,1)tD=D+(VAL(DM$))*2tXP:XP=XP-l

:rem 177

50 NEXT:PRINTBS" ="D;:B$="":D=0:PRINT:GOT

030 :rem 122 (ffl
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Five Easy Ways

To Clean Up Your Finances.

pciusl screen display 'Indicates function using shown

Chart of Accounts

'Checkbook Maintenance

Check Search

Prints Checks

"Detail Budget Analysis

Summary Budget

Analysis

Income/Expense

Statements

Net Worth Statement

Appointments Calendar

Payments Calendar

•Color Chart Package

Mailing List

•Spreadsheet

Compatible with

Finance 1, 2 and 5

■Income Tax

Prints forms

Most schedules

Uses Finance 1, 2 and 4

^Complete Personal Accountant"
■-

Whether you're cleaning up at home or around the of

fice, there's NOW a COMPLETE line of money manage

ment software that will attend to all the details, while

letting you see the whole financial picture. The Com

plete Personal Accountant's exclusive combination of

easy to use programs give the wise investor a quick and

dependable way to control finances and plan for the

future.

FINANCE 1 gets you organized with a standard chart of

accounts adaptable to any situation. The Checkbook

Maintenance program with lull sciean edff/ngand special

'Help' commands let you find any check by any field.

You can flag tax deductible*, reconcile your bank

statement, print checks and more.

FINANCE 2 tells you where your money Is,

where It's going and where It's coming

from. The Detail and Summary Budget pro

grams show exactly where you're spending

your money. The Income/Expense and Nel

Worth programs provide professional-

looking statements that can be printed

with any BO column printer.

FINANCE 3 separates the CPA irom the

competition. No other linance package for

the home or small business gives you Ap

pointments and Payments Calendars for scheduling your time and money.

Few packages offer the ability to chart each account In color. And only the

CPA includes a mailing Mat with a 1200 name capacity*. All reports are print

able with an 60 column printer

FINANCE 4 (els you determine Ihe ■.vii.it It's" ol your financial Mure. With

this easy to [earn spreadsheet you'll spend more lime making decisions and

less time crunching numbers.

FINANCE 5. The Tax Handler"*, uses your files Irom Finance 1, 2 and 4 to com

plete your taxes in a fraction of the normal lime.

The Complete Personal Accountant"1 line of money manage

ment software Is simply the most comprehensive, easy to

use financial software available anywhere.

Fln»nc« 1
Flnsnca 2

Finance 3
Finance 4

Finance 5
SAVE whon yau

;i;ii;ii-L'... Finance 1, 2

and 3 et a sot

Disk

33.95

29.95
29.95

29.95

59.95

79.95

CanaBtlfl

34.95

24.95

21.95

21.95
S4.95

74.95

Ay. ill. lor .'.I.in 400'600fl?00- Commodore 64",

IBM PC : TRS 80 Color" and Vic 20"

Prlcflt subjeel to change without notice. Add S3 CHI

for pofliago and handling.

Ask your local dealer 1o see a running demo or call

i-BOD-334-SOFTta order direct.

'Varies accoidfng to computer.

a division of

p.o. box 3470, department eg, chapel hill, north Carolina 27514
ifuturehouse



Getting Started

With A Disk Drive

Part 4: Data Files

Charles Brannon, Program Editor

This month, we'll see how to use disk data

files and look at some useful techniques when

reading and writing to data files.

You save your programs because you

know that Random Access Memory

(RAM) is transient. Turn your machine

off, and it forgets everything you taught

it. This is because RAM (specifically, dynamic

RAM) is a bunch of little capacitors that need to

be constantly recharged (technically, refreshed)

in order to hold their ones and zeros.

Incidentally, Read Only Memory (ROM) is

made of tiny fuses that have been permanently

blown (a rough analogy). Normally, a ROM chip

would be full of ones (so electricity can flow), but

holes (zeros, areas where current does not flow)

are burned into it by selectively blowing the tiny

fuses. ROMs are usually created with the fuses

"preblown" on the chip. ROMs are used to store

information which must not be forgotten, such as

the operating system, the BASIC language, and

your favorite game cartridge.

By now you understand how to save pro

grams stored in RAM onto disks. But what about

your variables, such as arrays, values, and strings?

After someone goes to the trouble to enter his

name, social security number, today's date, and a

slew of other information, the program does its

task, then ends. When you run the program again,

the variables are cleared. Even if it didn't clear the

variables, you might want to enter new data into
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the program. What if you wanted to reference the

old data, though?

If the information could be saved like a pro

gram, a whole new world of information-processing

opens up. You could search the data for patterns,

compute lax, interest, or whatever you dream up.

The data could be reused at a later date by another

program. If you had some way to preserve your

data, you could keep cumulative values such as

year-to-date, accrued interest, high scores, etc.

One solution is to enter the information right

into the program with DATA statements. It would

then be saved with the program. These aren't

truly variables, though, since your program can

only read them, not change them. DATA state

ments can be thought of as read-only variables.

What we need is a way to save variables, as

we do programs. Actually, all we really want to do

is save the values of the variables. And we don't

need to save all the variables, so we'd like to be

selective. That way, another program can read

the values into variables with different names.

W riting data files is fairly easy. You just OPEN
a file for write, PRINT all the variables to the file,

then CLOSE the file. You use PRINT because it

sends out the value of a variable. If A = 5 and

X$ = "HELLO", then PRINT A will display 5 and

PRINT XS will display HELLO. That's what you

want to do with the file. It should hold a list of all

the values you want to save. That way, you can

OPEN a file to read, INPUT the values into vari-



Simulatorn \

ourself in the pilot's seal of a Plper181 Cherokee Archerfor an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vii

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even If you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War i Ace aerial battle;

game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night (lying modes

■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery '■

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

Instrumentation■VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radib equipped "navigation facilities and course plotting ■World

War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer.. -
or write or call lor more Information. Foe diroct oidors please add 31.50 for

shipping and specify UPS or firs! class mail delivery. American Express, Diner's
Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995



ables, then CLOSE the file.

Data files just substitute the disk for the screen

in PRINT, and the disk for the keyboard (you) in

INPUT. If you keep this in mind, it will all make

more sense.

Let's say you wrote a file out that just con

tained strings:

10 OPEN 1,8,8,"0:DATAFILE,S,W"

20 AS="HELLO":B?="GOODBYE":C$="ALOHA"

30 PRINT#1,A$,BS,C$

40 CLOSE 1

The biggest problem

people seem to have with

files is not writing them,

but reading them correctly.

Don't worry about the details. Just look at

line 30. You know what this would do if you

PRINTed to the screen:

HELLO GOODBYE ALOHA

That's right, there would be spaces between

the items, due to the commas between them. Now

let's say you want to read them back in. You might

code: INPUT A$,B$,C$. But would this work? If

you manually typed in the three items separated

by spaces, it would all go into A$, since you know

that you have to end each entry with RETURN, or

separate it with a comma. So we need to change

line 30 to:

30 PRINT*l,A?+","+BS+","+C$

This will write the file like so:

HELLO,GOODBYE,ALOHA

just as you would type it in to an INPUT state

ment.

We could also separate it with RETURN by

PRINTing the values on a separate line:

30 PRINT#1,A$:PRINTS1,B$:PRINT#1,C$

If PRINTed to the screen, we would get:

HELLO

GOODBYE

ALOHA

Keeping in mind that CHR$(13) is the same

as a RETURN key, we could put it all together

like this:

30 PRINT#1,AS+CHRS(13)+BS+CHR$(13)+C§
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We don't end the last variable with a

CHR$(13) because it is at the end of the line. Again,

keep in mind how the variables would look on

the screen. You have to write the data out so that

INPUT can read it in properly.

1 ime for details. You OPEN a file to the disk
drive as we did last month, but you give it a

filename (like you do with SAVE and LOAD):

10 OPEN 1,8,8,"0:DATAPILE,S,W"

In the above statement, the 1 is just a number

we'll use to refer to the file. The second number,

8, refers to the disk drive. It will always be 8 with

the disk, unless you have another drive set up as

device 9. The third number is also an 8, and this

is somewhat arbitrary.

When you write or read data to or from a file,

it isn't stored on the disk (during output) or sent

to the computer (during input) until 256 characters

have filled a disk buffer. The buffer is then sent to

the computer, or written to a sector. This is be

cause a disk sector is 256 bytes long, and you have

to read or write a whole sector at a time.

There are 13 of these buffers available for your

use, numbered 2-14. The number 15 is reserved

for the command channel, and buffers 0 and 1 are

used by BASIC for SAVE and LOAD. You can use

any number for 2-14, but if you have more than

one file open at one time, you have to use a dif

ferent buffer number for each one.

Finally, we have the filename. It is a string,

so it is enclosed in quotes. You could also do some

thing like:

10 INPUT "FILENAME";FS

20 OPEN 1,8,8,"0:"+F$+",S,W"

The "0:" is used for the same reason we used

it with SAVE. It's not strictly necessary, but we've

observed occasional problems when it is left out.

The suffix ",S,W" can be spelled out:

20 OPEN l,8,a,"0:"+F$+",SEQ,WRITE"

SEQ means a sequential file. For our use,

SEQ just denotes a data file, as opposed to a PRG

(program file). There are a few other file types,

REL (relative) and USR, but we won't cover them

here. The "W" means write, and is necessary,

since the OPEN statement otherwise has no way

to tell the disk whether we want to read or write

to the file.

If you need to replace an existing file on the

disk, you could use "(u'0:" in place of "0:", or

open the command channel and send a SCRATCH

command to delete the old file before you write

the new one.

After we OPEN a file, we just PRINT# (say

"PRINT-file") our values to it, as we discussed

above. Here are some examples:



COMPUTE!
Books

AUTUMN 19 8 3

•14.95
I5BN 0-942386-1 t-6

Machine Language For

Beginners. Much com

mercial software is written

in machine language be

cause it's faster and more

versatile than BASIC.

Machine Language For

Beginners is a step-by-step

introduction to the

subtleties of machine

code. Includesan

assembler, a disassembler,

and utilities, to help be

ginners write programs

more quickly and easily.

Covers many popular

home computers.

350 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

VIC
2

CCftWfi Ssccro S=<* t* VC

Acc4eor«r» urtnm qotvl

274 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to

$12.95
ISBN0-94238G-!6-7

COMPUTERS Second

Book Of VIC. This is just
the book to follow the

bestselllng First Book of

VIC: clear explanations of

programming techniques,

an extensive memory map,

a mini-word processor, a

system for creating sound

effects, a custom character

maker, a machine language

assembler, and "Snake,"

an extraordinary all-
machine language game.

programs.

COMFU19S FtetBs

—COMMODORE*-

12.95
ISBN O-04Z386-2O-5

COMPUTE!1* First Book

Of Commodore 64. An

excellent resource for
users of the 64, with

something for everyone:

BASIC programming

techniques, a memory

map. a machine language

monitor, and information

about writing games and

using peripherals. Many

ready-to-type-ln programs

and games.

Programmer's
Reference

Guide
to the

TI-99/4A

264 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

14.95
ISBN 0-942386-1 2-4

Programmer's Reference

Guide To The TI-99/4A.

Useful for everyone from

beginners toexperienced

programmers. Contains in

structions for program

ming in BASIC, plus more
than 40 ready*to-type-ln

programs for this popular

computer. Explanations

and exam pies of variables,

files, arrays, high-resolu

tion graphics, music,

speech, editing and

debugging, conserving

memory, and more.

312 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.



12.95
ISBN 0-942386-00-0

COMPUTE!'* First Book

Of Atari. One of the most

popular books for one of

the most popular personal

computers. Useful articles

and programs include: "In

side Atari BASIC," "Adding

A Voice Track To Atari Pro

grams," "Designing Your

Own Atari Graphics

Modes," and more. For be

ginning to advanced Atari

owners and users.

184 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

'12.95
ISBN0-942386-06-X

COMPUTEI's Second

Book Of Atari. Previously

unpublished articles and

programs selected by the

editors of COMPUTEI Mag

azine. An excellent

resource for Atari users.

Contains chapters about

utilities, programming

techniques, graphics and

games, applications, and

machine language.

250 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

ATARI
GRAPHICS

12.95
ISBN 0-942386-08-6

COMPUTEI's First Book

Of Atari Graphics. Atari

programmers interested in

graphics and color will find

this book indispensable.

Includes sectionson using

Atari graphics, "painting"

the screen in 256 colors,

mixing graphics modes,

making high resolution

graphs and charts, redefin

ing character shapes,

player/missile graphics,

and much more.

19.95
ISBN 0-942386-02-7

INSIDE ATARI DOS

Inside Atari DOS. An in

valuable programming

tool for intermediate to ad

vanced Atari programmers

who own a disk drive.

Written by BUI Wilkinson,

designer of Atari's Disk

Operating System, this

book provides a detailed

source code listing. A com

prehensive guide to DOS

structure.

248 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

108 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

MAPPING
THEATRRI

'14.95
ISBN 0-942386-09-4

Mapping The Atari. A

"treasure map" of ROM

and RAM. This book sup

plies a comprehensive list-

Ing of memory locations

and their functions. In ad

dition, many applications

are suggested, complete

with program listings. For

beginning to advanced

Atari owners and users.

The AtarfBASlC

SOURCE
BOOK

194 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

296 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy reference.

12.95
ISBN 0-942386-1 5-9

The Atari BASIC

Sourcebook. From the

computer's point of view,

each BASIC command is

actually a machine
language mlniprogram.

Authors Bill Wilkinson,

Kathleen O'Brien, and Paul

Laughton. the people who

actually wrote Atari BASIC,

have compiled a complete

annotated source code

listing and a wealth of

information on the internal

workings of BASIC.



12.95
ISBN 0-942386-07-8

COMPUTEIs First Book

of VIC. The essential refer

ence guide for owners and

users of Commodore VIC-

Z0, ihe computer In more

homes than any other.

First Book of VIC features

games, educational pro

grams, programming tech

niques, home applica

tions, machine language,

memory maps, and more.

Z1Z pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

3.95

90 pages.paperback.

Revised and updated 1983 edition.

ISBN 0-942386-22-1

The Beginner's Guide To

Buying A Personal Com

puter. This useful hand

book is designed to teach

the novice how to evaluate

and select a personal com

puter. Written in plain

English for prospective

buyers of home, educa

tional, or small business

computers. Comes com

plete with personal com

puter specification charts

and a buyer's guide to 35

computers.

12.95
ISBN O-94Z386-I3-2

COMPUTEIs First Book

Of VIC Games. Two
dozen great games for just

$12.95. Each has been

tested and debugged and

Is ready to type In. Con

tains a variety of action

games, mazes, brain

testers, dexterity games,

and more. Helpful hints

and suggestions explain

how each game was put

together, strategies for

winning, and ideas for

modifying the games.

•toHntb

I™P:
Every

First Book
ofRobotsand
G

$4.95
ISBN 0-942386-05-1

Every Kid's First Book Of

Robots And Computers.

This book uses turtle

graphics to introduce kids

to robots and computers.

Includes exercises for com

puter graphics languages

such as Atari PILOT. Addi

tional exercises allow

readers to experiment

with the Milton Bradley

■Big Trak™." Children who
don't have a computer can

use the sturdy "Turtle

bound into each

201 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.
83 pages, paperback.

Tiles1
book.

Blfl TrakK* [r*(iern,*<kof rhcMlllon Bradley

Company

,ir*<1 liinovWon. Inc.

COMPUTES FIRST BOOK OF

ATARI
GAMES

12.95
ISBN 0-942380-14-0

COMPUTEIs First Book

Of Atari Games. Here are
fifteen commercial quality

game programs, ready to

type into an Atari, The

book contains fast

machine language games

that require quick reflexes

as well as brain testers

that feature strategy and

logic. As a bonus, many

programming techniques

are explained in depth, so

Atari owners can adapt

them to their own games.

Pro" Fh« M>r«p t

Home Energy
Applications

On Your Ptrionnl Computer

14.95
ISBNO-94Z386-IO-8

Home Energy Applica

tions On Your Personal

Computer. Written for

homeowners who want to

analyze energy costs. In

cludes many computer

programs for adding up

the costs and benefits of

home improvements —

weatherstripping, insula

tion, thermostat timers,

air conditioning, storm

windows, and so on. Pro

grams wiil run on all

popular home computers.

232 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

243 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.



New Releases October-December 1983

COMPUTE!'* First Book Of Tl Games

112.95
ISBN 0-942386-17-5

29 ready-to-type-in games, including mazes, chase games, thinking

games, creative games, and many explanations of how the programs

work.

COMPUTE!-* Second Book Of Atari Graphic*

$12.95

ISBN 0-942386-28-0

Dozens of essy-to-undersiand explanations of rainbow graphics,
animation, player-missile graphics, and more — along with artists

utilities and advanced techniques.

Creating Arcane Games On The VIC

$12.95

ISBN 0-942386-25-6

Everything you need to know to write exciting fast-action games in

BASIC on the VIC. from game design to techniques of animation, in

cluding complete example games.

VIC Games For Kids

SI2.95

ISBN0-9423H0-3S-3

30 games written just (or kids (though adults will en|oy them loo). Ac

tion games and games io teach math, geography, history — learning

has never been more fun.

COMPUTEI's First Book Of 64 Sound 8. Graphics

112.95
ISBN 0-942386-21-3

Clear explanations to help you use all the 6d's powerful sound and

video features. Plus great programs for music synthesis, high-res art,

and sprite and character design.

COMPUTEI's Third Book Of Atari

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-18-3

Continues the COMPUTE! tradition of useful and understandable infor

mation, with programs from games to a word processor. Plus utilities

and reference tables.

COMPUTE!'* First Book Of Commodore 64 Games

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-34-5

Packed full of games: Snake Escape, Oil Tycoon. Laser Gunner, Zuider

Zee. Arcade-action machine language games for fast hands; strategy

games for sharp minds.

COMPUTERS Reference Guide To 64 Graphics

S12.95

ISBN 0-942386-29-9

A complete, step-by-step tutorial to programming graphics. You'll like

the clear writing, the example programs, and the full-featured sprite,

character, and screen editors.

Programmer's Reference Guide To The Color Computer

SI 2.95

ISBN0-94Z386-I9-1

An essential reference. Every command In regular and extended BASIC
is fully defined, with ideas and examples for using them. Plus chapters

on planning programs.

Creating Arcade Games On The 64

SI2.95
ISBN 0-942386-36-1

The principles and techniques of fast-action game design, including
custom characters, movement, animation, joysticks, sprites, and

sound. With complete example game programs.

Commodore 64 Games For Kids

$12.95
ISBN 0-342 386- 3 7-X

Dozens of games for kids of all ages, making this an Instant library of
educational software. Learning, creativity, and excitement.

Things To Do In 4K Or Less

S12.95
ISBN0-9423B6-38-8

Many entertaining and Intriguing programs for small-memory com

puters like the unexpanded VIC. Color Computer, and TI-99/4A. with

tips and hints for your own 4K programs.

Creating Arcade Games On The Timex/Sinclair

SI 2.95
ISBN 0-942386-26-4

Features five ready-to-type-in games, along with the principles of
game design. Also serves as an excellent Introduction to BASIC pro

gramming on the Timex/Sinclalr.

Coming Soon (Early 1984)

The VIC Tool Kit: Kernal S. BASIC

1 Mapping The VIC

Mapping The 64

The 64 Too! Kit: Kernal &. BASIC

• Creating Arcade Games On The TI-99/4A

• All About The 64: Volume I

• Tl Games For Kids

• The Anything Machine: TI-99/4A

How To Order

All orders must be prepaid, in U.S. funds (check, money order, or credit card). NC residents add 4% sales tax.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Send prepaid orders (including $2 shipping/ Or call

handling for each book) to; TOLL-FREE

COMPUTE! Books 800-334-0868

P.O. Box 5406 (910-275-9809 in NCj

Greensboro. NC 27403 between 8:30 AM and 4:30 PM, EST. Monday-Friday

■odore BtAtfWSfi Machines orKt'of CornrrxxJora Flocorics. Ll:t Atan is a "Tademark of Alnr.lrx: Tl-99 n <j ■Mdenur- ni loioi InifrumfjnCorninoCoro 6-1 one V1C-20ur6trrjdt-rrarlj nl

COMPUTE! PublicationsJnc.®
Ong of Ihe ABC Publishing Companies



Save a numeric array:

20 FOR 1=1 TO 10

30 PRINT#l,A(l)

40 NEXT I

Save a two-dimensional string array:

20 FOR 1=1 TO 3

30 FOR J=l TO 6

40 PRINT#1,A$(I,J)

50 NEXT J,I

Save mixed variables:

20 PRINT#1,NAME?;",",-AGE;",";DATE$

lifter you PRINT out all the data you want, you
have to CLOSE the file, for three reasons. First,

you may want to reuse the file number later in

the program, and CLOSE makes it available. Sec

ond, you can have a maximum of only ten files

open at once, so you want to free up a file once

you're through. Third, you have to do it anyway.

Otherwise, the contents of the last buffer may not

be written to the disk. Remember that a buffer

will not be written until it fills up with 256 charac

ters. When you are finished sending data, the last

buffer might not yet be full. CLOSE makes sure

the incomplete buffer is written out.

To use CLOSE, just follow it with the file

number: CLOSE 1 will do. You can even CLOSE

files which have never been OPENed without

causing an error, so some people routinely CLOSE

a file before they OPEN it to prevent the ?FILE

OPEN ERROR that results when you try to open

a file that is already open.

The biggest problem people seem to have

with files is not writing them, but reading them

correctly. A common mistake is reading the values

out of order, or trying to INPUT a string value

into a numeric variable. If you remember how the

PRINT and INPUT commands work, though, you

shouldn't have any problem.

This will open a file named "DATAFILE"

which was previously written:

100 OPEN 1,8,8,"DATAFILE,S,R"

Actually, you can shorten it to:

100 OPEN 1,8,8,"DATAFILE"

because the disk drive assumes you want to read

the file unless you say otherwise, and it will know

the file is SEQuential when it finds it.

You can then use the INPUT# command to

read the file in the same way it was written:

110 INPUT#1,AS

Since you are reading values, not variables,

you can use any variable name you like.

Here are some examples of INPUT#, fol

lowing the previous examples. If you parallel your

INPUT# to your PRINT#, you can't go wrong:

Read a numeric array:

120 FOR 1=1 TO 10

130 INPUT#1,A(I)

140 NEXT I

Read a two-dimensional string array:

120 FOR 1=1 TO 3

130 FOR J=l TO 6

140 INPUT#1,BS(I,J)

150 NEXT J,I

Read mixed variables:

120 INPUT#1,N$,A,DATE$

As shown, you don't have.to use the same

variable names. Just keep the values in the same

order.

After you are finished reading the file, CLOSE

it to keep things tidy.

We'll now get into some file techniques. Our
examples have been pretty simple, always as

suming that the same number of items is always

written out. But if you don't know how long the

file is, how do you know when to stop reading?

10 INPUT "NUMBER OF NAMES";N

20 DIM AS(N}

30 FOR 1=1 TO.N

40 PRINT "NAME #";I;"s";

50 INPUT A?(I)

60 NEXT I

70 OPEN 1,8,8,"0:NAMEFILE,S,W"

80 FOR 1=1 TO N

90 PRINT#1,AS(I)

100 NEXT I

110 CLOSE 1

This program asks for a list of names, getting

the number of names to be entered from the user.

It then writes the names to a disk file called

"NAMEFILE". Now, if you want to read the

names with another program, you don't know

how many names were written. The solution:

Write N, the number of names, to the file. We can

add line 75 to do just that:

75 PRINT#1,N

We can then easily write a program to read

the file:

10 OPEN 1,8,8,"NAMEFILE"

20 INPUT#1,N

30 DIM A$(N)

40 FOR 1=1 TO N

50 INPUT#1,A$(I)

60 NEXT I

70 CLOSE 1

Another method is to write an end-of-file

marker, say an asterisk, at the bottom of the file.

Then we can read the file until we reach the as

terisk. There's another way, too. The computer

changes the STATUS variable when it detects an

error (STATUS normally equals zero). One such

error is end-of-file. If line 75 were not added to

the program that writes the file of names, we could

still read the file like so:



by new leaf Inc?

the first truly

easy-to-use spreadsheet

for your VIC-20" or Commodore 64":]
Do you feel losi in a sea of un-ending

paperwork? Bui. hove you been waiting to

purchase a spreadsheet program until one

wos made that Is easy-to-use? Wait no

more . . . CSP'Colc was designed for you!

€5P'Calc runs on both the Commodore 64'"
and the VIC 201", with 24K added. This

means you can "step-up" from o VIC-20"

to a Commodore 64'", without needing to

purchase a new spreadsheet. Plus, as with

our other programs, you even have the

option of printed spreadsheets on your

Commodore"1 compatible printer.

€SP"Colc'S maximum spreadsheet size is
limited only by your computer's memory.
This means that on a VIC-20'". you con get

approximately 1000 cells, and on a

Commodore 64". approximately 2000 cells.

Plus help screens are available to you as you

use the program.

The two-color manual comes in a three ring

binder with dividers, a qulch reference card,

liberal use of examples and on Index. It's o

step-by-step guide that will allow even

novice users to operate the spreadsheet

program. The screen commands ore printed

in a contrasting color to make it easier to

use. We hove also Included complete

examples of o utility cost spreadsheet, a

stock portfolio analysis and a rental Income

analysts.

But . . . here's the very best news of

all. The price!

Disk Version 47.501

Cassette Version 43.50

also available

D1ORHYTHM+ Cassette Only . . .14.50

please state VIC-20'" or Commodore 64™

OA»R»S (runs on both VIC-20'" G Commodore 641")
Disk Version. .27.50 Cassette Version. .24.50

i i-eiidents odd 5.125% soles rax

130 Lynnhoven • BeHev.te. IL 62223

I Masiercord and VI5A customers, please odd 3%

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

OPEN 1,

OPEN 2,

INPUT#1

IF AS="

PRINT#2

IP S=0

CLOSE 1

8,8,

8,7,

,A$:

JOE"

,A$

THEN

10 OPEN 1,8,8,"NAMEFILE"

20 DIM A?(50):N=1

30 INPUT#1,A$(N)

40 IF ST=0 THEN N=N+l:G0T0 30

50 CLOSE 1

By the way, if you want to look at the names

as they come in, you could add a line that will

PRINT A$(N) after the INPUT#.

X ou can also open more than one file at once.
This program opens the file we created earlier

and writes it to a new file. Along the way, it

changes every occurrence of "JOE" to "JACK"

(don't ask why):

"NAMEFILE"

"0:NEWFILE,S,W"

S=ST

THEN A$="JACK"

30

We save the value of ST in the variable S,

since the PRINT#2 in line 50 may reset it, and we

don't want to lose the end-of-file indication.

You can also use GET# to read from a file.

This program dumps any data file to the screen:

10 OPEN 1,8,8,"FILENAME"

20 GET#1,AS:S=ST:PRINT AS;:IFS=0THEN20
30 CL0SE1

Now maybe you want to examine the file as a

bunch of ASCII numbers. You might type:

20 GET#1,A$!S=ST.A=ASC(A$)

Stop before you go any further! There is a

problem here. If the program contains any im

bedded CHRS(0)'s, ASC will cause an 7ILLEGAL

QUANTITY ERROR. You see, CHR$(0) is read by

GET as the null siring, and ASC will not work on

a null string. CHR$(0) is not the same as trie

numeral 0, which has an ASCII value of 48. In

stead, use:

GET#1,A$:S=ST:A=ASC(A$+CHR$(0))

The ASC function gives you the ASCII value

of the first character of the string. Unless AS is a

null string, the appended CHR$(0) won't affect

anything. But if A$ is null, then ASC will see the

CHR$(0) and return 0, which works fine. A con

fusing situation, to say the least.

Next month, we'll conclude this series with

some miscellaneous material, including answers

to frequently asked questions about disk drives.

I've shown you only a glimpse of the power of

data files. Your disk drive expands your com

puter's memory, as well as its processing

capabilities. Don't treat your disk drive as a

glorified cassette unit. Its speed, random access,

and convenience can really open up a whole new

world of computing capability. 41



EVERYTHING

BOOK
or Ij

COMMODORE
C-64 VIC-20

OME COMPUTER

•i_ ■

information

on expanding your system

~,AMES - The newest, the bent, the most X

IANT Software Directory

over 500 descriptions Z
L

7Peripherals and Accessor!

Hundreds of items: printers, joysticks,

disk drives, plotters, modems, monitors

& much more!

DISCOUNTS! And Easy Order tnfo

t
V

-**" GET IT

jr FREE!
fust Call Us Toll-Free

1-800-348-2778
Or send your name ind address to:

FENfX, Box 6578, South Bend, IN 46660

(219)277-7726
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HOTWARE
ALook At This Month's Best SeUers

And The Software Industry

Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

This

Month

Last

Month

Commodore 64 Entertainment
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

t

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

fumpman (Epyx)

Temple ofApshai (Epyx)

Frogger (Sierra On-Line)

Fort Apocalypse (Synapse)

C/iop/i/fer(Br«derbund)
Gridrunner (HesWare)

Neutral Zone (Access)

Planetfall (Infocom)

Telengard (Avalon Hill)

Witness (Infocom)

Commodore 64
Home/Business/Utility
WordPro 3 Plus/64 With Spell Right

(Professional)

Quick Brown Fox (Quick Brown Fox)

HomeAccountant (Continental)

Oracle (Batteries Included)

M Fife (M Soft)

PaperCiip (Batteries Included)

Money Manager (Timeworks)

Management Systems 64 (Entech)

DataBase 64 (Entech)

HESMon (HesWare)

2

3

4

1

6

7

8

5

-

1

2

-

10

3

9

4

-

-

-

Commodore 64 Educational
i

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Dungeons of the Algebra Dragons

(Timeworks)

Facemaker (Spinnaker)

Studio 64 (Entech)

Fraction Fever (Spinnaker)

Up For Grabs (Spinnaker)

Primary Math Tutor (Comm*Data)

Pipes (Creative Software)

Touch Typing Tutor (Taylormade)

5

1

—

2

3

4

—

7

This

Month

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

VIC

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

VIC-20 Entertainment

Gridrunner (HesWare)

Shamus (HesWare)

Temple ofApshai (Epyx)

Choplifter (Creative Software)

Crush, Crumbleand Chomp (Epyx)

Predator (HesWare)

At tack ofthe Mutant Camels

(HesWare)

Last

Month

1

3

4

3

5

7

1-20 Home/Business/Utility

Quick Brozon Fox (Quick Brown Fox) 1

Turtle Graphics (HesWare)

Household Finance

(Creative Soft ware)

HESMon (HesWare)

TOTL TimeManager (TOTL)

TOTL Text (TOTL)

VIC-20 Educational

Touch Typing Tutor (Taylormade)

Type Attack (Sirius)

Word Search (T&F)

Sky Math {UMl)

PrimaryMath riifur{Comm*Data)

5

4

~

1

3
—

2
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Top 40
Comparing The Software

And Record Industries

Kathy Yakol, Editorial Assistant

This month's HOTWARE examines some of

the similarities and differences between the

personal-computer software industry and the

record industry.

Personal computers, some say, cannot be fairly

compared to any other consumer product that

has existed up to now. Computers are unique; no

other technology allows so many applications for

so little money.

But interesting parallels can be drawn be

tween the computer and record industries. You

could say that an amplifier/receiver is comparable

to a computer; a turntable or tape deck is like a

disk drive or tape drive; and that records and tapes

are "software," like floppy diskettes and program

cassettes.

The analogy is not perfect, of course. A stereo

system is useless without software in the form of

records, tapes, or radio broadcasts, but a computer

can be programmed by the user to perform an

infinite number of functions. In that sense a com

puter is more like a musical instrument, a creative

tool.
True, with a stereo cassette deck, you can

record off the radio, or make a copy (in violation

of copyright laws) of a friend's cherished Beatles

album, just as you can copy a spreadsheet program

with a computer. But computers are multifunction

machines. Some people argue that for a stereo to

be comparable to a computer, it would have to be

easily convertible into a dishwasher or a micro

wave oven or a vacuum cleaner. You can play

different kinds of music on a stereo, but it's not

exactly the same as running different programs

on a computer.

Further, the potential of the two industries is

very different. Although audio technology is im

proving rapidly (largely because of computer tech

nology, in fact), stereos will always remain, basic

ally, music-playing machines. But we can hardly

imagine what computers will be like someday.

A New Kind Of Software

Kapri International, of Sun Valley, California, has

been producing and distributing gospel and clas

sical records for the last 20 years. Its employees

have seen incredible growth and myriad changes

in the record industry.

Now, in 1984, it's one of the largest dis

tributors of software for Commodore computers

in the country, possibly the largest. Kapri carries

well over 1000 different titles from about 100 in

dependent software publishers and distributes

them to a network of more than 1200 dealers.

Kapri still does some business in record al

bums, but its primary product these days is soft

ware. "We started carrying Atari software in 1980,

when we saw that software was going to be a big

business," says Kapri president Chris Soular.

"Record sales were beginning to drop off on a

national level at about that time anyway, due

partly to pirating and high prices."
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When Commodore announced its VIC-20 in

1981, Kapri took notice. The VIC, at $299, was the

cheapest microcomputer available at that time. It

was a real computer, not just a game machine.

And a number of independent software pub

lishers, responding to the public's quick accept

ance, began producing a Jot of software for it.

"We saw lots of potential in the VIC-20,"

says Soular. "And when the 64 came out in 1982,

we knew that Commodore was going to be a hit."

Kapri dropped its Atari line and concentrated on

Commodore software. Soular still doesn't regret

that decision. "Commodore is like the Michael

Jackson of the computer industry today," he says.

Not So Different

Software publishers view piracy as a growing

problem, as do record companies. Most programs

have some kind of "copy protection"—a way to
keep people from making illegal copies—but clever

programmers can often break the protection.

"Pirating is not as big an issue for the software

industry as it is for the music business," says

Soular. "It is still a lot easier to tape an album or

something off the radio than it is to break into a

piece of software. But it does cost the industry a

lot of money."

Another similarity, says Soular, is the need

for industry people to identify with their potential

customers. "There can't be a generation gap there.

Not only must we be able to evaluate a product

and tell whether or not it is good. We have to

know what age group is going to be interested in

it, and whether they will buy it."

Generally, records are recorded and software

written to appeal to one particular age group.

There arc, of course, exceptions.

The target age group, Soular thinks, is similar

in both the software and record industries. It's

young.

"In both businesses, you must have a young

enough mind to pick the hits," he says.

IT'S FUNTIME AT SUNSOFT
Here ate two of oui favorite games [01 Ihe Commodore 64.
First is MazB Baco.ior two players competing al once on side-

by-side clones ol a: random maze Plan your strategy to pick
up points as you find your way through your maze—unless
your opponent has" already, scooped them up. Maze Race
Is by Doug Smoak, who wrote Time Bomb Bombs? Here's
Water Bomb, by George Trepal. In a revision (and Improve
ment) on a classic educational game, you keep the cartoon
character Irom being doused with v/alor by guessing letters
in a mystery word. The game has a 25OO + word vocabulary.
Teaches and lelnlorces spelling • • Write lor iree catalog.

M™eRac*W95tapftSlW5dl*: (FL Be5. add 5% sales tax)

W°"P;ISS1195 ** ««** °'-Ma
Box 99

Altuias, FL

3382O
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Even though the product he now delivers to

retailers is different, Soular finds he must promote

software in some of the same ways he did records.

"We still do mailings and print up and distribute

newsletters and brochures," he says. "Only now,

instead of calling radio stations and record stores,

I'm calling computer stores and trade journals."

Price And Support
Support for retailers is one area where Soular sees

differences between the two industries. The Na

tional Association of Records Merchandisers

(NARM) is a kind of support group for people in

the industry. Retailers and distributors stay in

touch through this national network. They keep

each other in touch with what's happening and

try to plan for the future.

No such organization exists for Commodore

software dealers, says Soular, but he is trying to

create one. To be called the Independent Com

modore Software Dealers Association, it will set

up a network similar to that of NARM's. It plans

to work closely with Commodore itself to provide

information and resources for dealers. Advertising

co-ops (in which dealers receive subsidies for ads)

and bulk ordering are expected to give dealers a

financial break in the heated price wars with mass

merchandisers and discount houses. Soular ex

pects to have 150 dealers involved by Christmas.

But differences between the record and soft

ware industries will call for somewhat different

strategies. One of the most obvious differences is

pricing. "Records started out very cheap and got

more and more expensive," says Soular. "When

people started selling software for personal com

puters, there was no industry standard. They

could have compared it to software for larger busi

ness machines, but that would have looked ridicu

lous. People wouldn't pay hundreds of dollars for

one piece of software they bought to use with a

computer that cost S299. So they brought the price

down to what they thought was fair.

"So the big guys were charging a lot of money

for their software. Along came these little guys

who had fairly good packages for a lot less. The

big guys had to lower their prices to. keep selling.

Prices are getting a bit more reasonable, and I

think they'll probably come down some more and

then stabilize."

The relationship between product develop

ment and pricing can also be dissimilar in the two

industries, notes Soular. "A band could work on

an album for five or six months and spend hun

dreds of dollars making a record. Then it sells for

S6.99. On the other hand, you've got software

writers who can write a program in a month or

two—spare time, even—and sell it for $89.95.

It's a very young industry, though. Things will

change." <Qf



Look at these
Features

• Fully screen-oriented

• Horizontal and vertical scrolling

• Terminal mode - never seen before on a wordprocessor

• Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling

• Imbedded commands

Wordprocessor

for

Commodore 64

BLIZTEXTiia

trademark of ELCOMP

PUBLISHING. INC.

Cnrnm'.ikTi- ('.", and

VIC-20 are trademarki

of Commodore

Busmen Machine!.

Dealer and Distiihutor

inquiries are invited.

BLIZTEXT - SUPER WORDPHOCESSOR

(or the Commodore-64

- ON SALE NOW! -

• Fully icreen-orisnted, up/down, left and right

icralllnij - Upper and lower case

• More Than 70 commands

■ Full I/O compatibility with Commodore peripherals

Upper and lower case

• Worki with practically every piinltr on th» market,

user definable printer control commands

• INCLUDE command allows handling large files

on up 10 4 diskettes or an cassette.

• Build in terminal software for Electronic mail and

networking. Telecommunications mode, upload and

download, save on disk or cassette,

• Dynamic formatting. Imbedded commands

• Single keystroke for diik directory and error channel

■ Program comes on disk or cassetto

• Double line spacing, left and right margin justification,

centering, pege numbering, and practically everything

one expects from ■ good word processor.

AVAILABLE NOWI
Order #4965 £89.00

Manual only (62 pagei) 629.95

MACROFIRE

Editor/Assembler for the Commodore-64

ON SALE NOW

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Ono outstanding tool, con silt Ing of 3 powerful olements

combined Into one efficient program!

1.1 Fully screen-or I en ltd Editor Imore than 70

command t]

2.) Very fast assembler with macro capability

3.) Machine Language Monitor

Assembly can be started from the editor. Translates in

3 passes. More than 1.000 lables, screen oriented/no line

numbers, scrolling, includes disk files.

Practical ly everything the serious machine language

programmer needs everydiyT

Manuel only £19.95

Order #4983 £89.00

THE GREAT BOOK OF GAMES, VOL.1.

by Fran? Endt

46 programs for tho Commodore 64

Introduction to graphics and sound. How to program

your own games. Waging pictures, animation, high

resolution graphics, programming tips and tricks, hints

and useful lubroutinei for the beginner and jounced

programmer, This book is ■ MUST for every C-64 owner.

Come and get it - It's yours far only £ 9.95

Ordsr#1B2 128p»gcs S3.05

Programs from the book on disk.

Order £4988 B19.95

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR, by H.-C. Wagner

How to get the most out of your powerful Commodore

64, Very important, subroutines, tricks and hints in

machine language for your C ']■'. How to modify DOS.

How to connect a parallel and serial printer. How to

design your own terminer program for communication

and networking. Dig into I/O for cassette and disk.

Order^m S9.95

Programs from tho book on diik

Order #49B9 £18.85

NEW PRODUCTS

Watch out for our new books, software and add-ons to

come won. ON SALE NOWI ■■ ORDEFt TODAVI

How to program in 6502 Machine Language on

your C-64 , by S. Roberts (Introduction]

OroWMB4 B12.05

Commodore-64 Tune-up, Vol. I, by S. Robeni

How to expind and customize your C-64.

Order#185 812.95

Small Businoss Programs for Ihe Commodore-64

by S. Roberts

How to make monsy using your C-64. Mailing list.

Invoice writing, inventory, simple wordprocasslng and

much more.

Order*! IBB £12.95

Hardware Add-Oni:

Parallel printer interface KIT Ord«r~4990 £ 19.95

Direct Connect Modem KIT Ordef #4991 Aikt.prltt

Universal Experimenter Board CViIit ■ 4570 S 9.95

Expaniion Board, space for four ax-

porim enter board si board only) Order-4992 E 29.95

For your VIC-Z0

Tricks for VICs

Universal Experimenter board

K9.95

HOFACKER
PAYMENT; check, money order. VISA. MASTER

CARD, Eurocheck. ACCESS, Interbank

?■ • - .: orders add £3.50 for shinning (USA)
S5.00 handling for C.O.D.
All orders outside USA: add 15 % ihipping, Califor

nia residents add 6.5 % sslni lax.

ELCOMP PUBLISHINQ, INC.

63 RKfiack Lano

Pomom.CA B17GH

USA

I'n .'Ml I.■■'- ■'!■■■

i 91

ELCOMP Computer IS1 Pin Lid.

89 Short StrHI

UnlI03-O7, Goldrn Will Auto Ctntrt

SINGAPORE 07TB

Phonti1382623,3388228

HIM: 56516

ELCOMP PUBLISHING, INC

53 Redrock Lane

Pomona, CA 91766

Phone: (714)623 8314

Telex: 29 81 91

lno.,W. Hofecker OmbH

Tegernwerstr. 18

□ aiBOHoliklrchen

Phom:0B024/73 31

T>Ih:S2SB73



Steve Punter
The Programmer Behind

WordPro

Selby Bateman, Assistant Features Editor

When the conversation among

Commodore users turns to

word processing, the name

of Steve Punter is usually not

far behind. Creator of the

hugely successful WordPro

word processing package,

Punter is a 25-year-old

Canadian-based programmer

who has quickly made a name

for himself. Here, he offers

his comments on the future of

WordPro, his own approach to

writing programs, and the

characteristics that separate

the top programmers from the

crowd.

Sieve Punter, author of'WordPro

The data processing teachers who used to

shoo young Steve Punter away from his

Toronto high school's Wang 2200 com

puter would today more likely invite him

back as a graduation speaker. In those days, every

time a data processing class would arrive to use

the Wang, there was Punter huddled over the

hardware.

"I kept pestering them, so they finally had to

stop me from coming into the room," Punter says,

laughing. "I was banned from going near it."

That initial experience with computing in

1976 only whetted his appetite. Now, as a sea

soned programmer with a proven track record,

Punter is exploring the farther reaches of word
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processing, bulletin board

software, and a variety of other

programming areas.

WordPro 3 Plus/64, which

Punter has been developing and

refining in various forms since

1978, has become the top seller
among the Commodore 64 home,

business, and utility software

packages. Its range of features

and ease of use account for its

popularity and reflect Punter's

approach to programming. In

addition to his successes with

WordPro, Punter has written all

of the software used by Commo

dore bulletin board systems in

the United States. He has been

running his own bulletin board

since April 1981.

After finishing grade 13 in high school (On

tario is the only Canadian province that still has a

grade 13), Punter jumped into programming

rather than college. The results have been elec

trifying for him. In addition to his heavy pro

gramming schedule, Punter also teaches a course

in BASIC at the York Main Library in Toronto.

Yet, he has never taken a single computer course

himself.

Punter first began programming on a Texas

Instruments programmable calculator. The ex

perience convinced him of his interest and his

talent. "I learned all of the ropes of programming

on that," he says, "especially how to get big pro

grams to fit in little spaces."



Six great games to makeyou really

Playing aames is probably one of tne

main reasons you bought the computer you

did - the COMMODORE 64" When it

comes to games, there are none more

sophisticated, challenging — and just plain

fun — than the strategy games from SSI.

The North

African Cam

paign of 1941-

49 is faithfulry

recreated

here. Just as

knights on tall

horses rode

out on Hie

Rrst Crusade

neany a mil-

lenium ago,

you'll have a

chance to

. ride in your

Crusader ante

against the

invading Nazi

forces

Disk & cas

sette. $39.95

If ypuve eve;

dreamed of

playing the

pro-taur golf

circuit on the

worlds finest

courses with

the likes of

Arnold Pal

mer and Jack

Nicklaus

this game is

your dream-

come-true.

The famous

Pebble Beach

course is faith

fully repro

duced This is

golf simulation

at its best!

On disk.

$39-95

"rt

We made our considerable reputation

by producing some of the finest games for

tfie Apple* To mate sure all you G64

owners out there don't get left out, we're

converting as many of our games to your

favorite computer as we possibly can

Here's a real

time wargame

thai srves you

the speed of

arcade games

and sophis^

bcation of

strategy

games. It is

one of the

finest and

fastest tank-

battle games

ever made.

You can

choose from

over 70 tanks,

from me Nazi

Tiger to the

Abrams M-1.

Disk & cas

sette. $39.95

'oted "1982

BEST COMPU

TER SPORTS

GAME" by

Electronic

Gsmes maga

zine. Compu

te Baseball*

lets you

manage any

NL and Ai

teams of past

and present

All the op

tions of a real

manager are

at your dis

posal You

can even

ma^e up your

own imagi

nary teamsi

On disk. $39.95

COMBAT
LEADER

Here are just six of our ever-increasing

line of C-64 games Best of all, they're all

waiting for you at your nearest computer/

software or game store — today!

Our games are covered under a 14-day

"satisfaction or your money back"' guarantee.

Take to the

skies with

your trusty

Sopwith

Camel or

Fokter Dfi-1

or any num

ber of World

War I planes

You can set

up duels

between two

planes or

stase grand

dogfights

mvofving as

many js 20

planes

On disk.

139 95

You can set

up your own

championship

bouts using

real champs

to answer the

age-old ques

tion Who

realty was the

greatest of all

time"1 Could

Joe Louis out

wit Muham-

med All?

Could Jack

Dempsey out-

slug Larry

Holmes1

Best of all,

you get

to manage1

On disk.

J3995

ted trademark cJ

a irfldemart ol Conim

cttiOutct. Int

■C SIMULATIONS

If there are no convenient stores near you, VISA & Mastercard holders

can order direct by calling 800-227-1617, ext. 335 (toil free). In

California, call 800-772-3545, ext 335

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.

To order by mail,

883 Stierlm Road, Bldg. A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043. (California resi

dents, add 6 5% sales tax)



The WordPro 3 Plus directory displays filenames mid blocks
free.

WordPro originated from Punter's attempt to

write a text-editing program rather than a full

blown word processor. But feedback from com

puter users about their word processing needs

started him on the trail of something more. With

Stuart Martin, who was among the first to recog

nize WordPro's potential, Punter formed Pro-Micro

Software Ltd.

Today, after developing successive forms of

the program, Punter is writing WordPro 64. This

new program, he says, will encompass all the

mStar64
by Eastern House

A Communications Cartridge

for the Commodore 64.

Upload/Download. Status Line, etc, Works with

your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem.
Auto-diallng, etc. when used wilh the new

CBM 1650 Modem.

Cartridge and Manual - $49.95
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features he believes belong in a word processor.

Some examples: truly proportional spacing, with

separate printer drivers for printers which need

them; double-column printing; and screen for

matting that will not break words at ends of lines

{parsing), a real boon in proofreading.

A rom his own experiences and observations of

other software writers and programs, Punter has

some clear thoughts on what separates first-rate

programmers from the also-rans: originality, un

derstanding the users' needs and possible mis

takes, and taking the care to create speedy, easily

handled programs.

"The ones who aren't the top programmers

are the ones who can't come up with their own

ideas. They copy everyone else, and they're not

going to gain the recognition," he says. "Another

step is that you have to understand what the user

is going to encounter. A lot of programmers I've

seen don't really take that into account. Sub

sequently, those programs are either easy to crash

or easy to mix up. It's very important that the

programs be bullet-proof—that's a word that's

been coined over the years. Besides being bullet

proof, a program must be easy to understand."

Many programmers today favor a multiple-

menu approach to software, and Punter agrees

that the concept is valid. But he also thinks that

quick and logical keystroke commands make pro

grams even easier to use. Although he admits his

approach may require extra effort of the user at

first to learn the commands. Punter is convinced

that the end result is much faster and simpler

handling over the long haul. WordPro is based on

that principle.

A bachelor who lives in one of North Ameri

ca's most exciting cities, Punter gets away from

programming with interests in music and video,

science fiction reading and conventions, and oc

casional long drives.

"Sometimes I go through periods when I

don't do a thing because I just can't come up with

anything new. Then I get these times when I sit

down and program and program. It comes and

goes," he says.

"I get people around me who say, 'Oh, you're

just being lazy' when I'm not working. And some

times I do feel guilty for spending, say, a week or

two without doing a thing. But occasionally that's

good for me. Then it clears up all of the dead ends

I've run into."

Punter is less than certain that ten years from

now he will still be writing programs with the

same zeal. But in the immediate future, at least,

Commodore users can expect a few more inter

esting software products from the author of

WordPro. O



its

splendor, and

another 19 pages

of peripherals,

software and books

that will make your

CBM-64 or VIC

computer even

nicer to live with.

So, if we missed

sending you your

very own copy

within the last few

weeks, call us at

(800) 227-9998

(unless you live

in California, in

which case call

(415)965-1735.

From Skyles

Electric Works, the

oldest and largest

professional

specialists in the

business.

Skyles Electric Works
231-E S. Whisman Road

Mountain View, California 94041



Haunted
Mansio

Calvin Overhulser

"Haunted Mansion" is a joystick-controlled

action game with colorful and imaginative

graphics. Written for the VIC with at least 3K
expansion, we've added a version for the 64.

An evil witch has captured some friendly neigh

borhood cats and taken them to her haunted man

sion, where she will later turn them into "witch

cats." She is out flying on her broom in search of

more—so now is your chance to enter the mansion

and rescue the cats. The witch's mansion is a maze

of corridors, and she has placed the cats in various

locations throughout the maze. Your goal is to

rescue the cats while avoiding ghosts, bats, and

evil spirits.
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How To Play

After selecting one of six skill levels, use your

joystick to maneuver through the maze to one of

the cats. When you've got him, return to the bot

tom row of the maze, the only safe spot for felines

in this game. If you run into a ghost or bat on

your return, you'll drop the cat and lose points.

The frightened cat will then jump to another ran

dom location in the maze. The ghosts and bats

aren't deadly. When you run into one, you elimi

nate it, but lose points. At the higher skill levels,

you'll have to sacrifice points by deliberately

running into the ghosts or bats to clear a path to

get to a cat.

Your most dangerous enemies are the moving

evil spirits (which look like glowing jack-o-
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The world may be short of oil. And short of jobs. But there's no shortage of entertainment.

Arcades. Movies. Amusement parks. TV Concerts. Records. You've got your choice. And every day,
more of you are choosing Hesware'"computer games.

That's because only the best games earn the HesWare title. Tough, challenging, arcade quality
action games like Gridrunner,™ Predator,™ Retro Ball,™and Robot Panic™

Mind-bending strategy and role playing adventures

like Pharaoh's Curse'" and Oubliette™
Zany new titles that have to be seen to be believed.

Would you believe Attack of the Mutant Camels™??
You don't need an expensive computer to enjoy

HesWare action, either. HesWare programs are available
on cartridge, diskette or cassette for VIC 2Cf Commodore 64™
Atari"" and IBM1" personal computers.

When you pick up a HesWare game, you know it's ready;
for the toughest test of all: beating out the tough competition
for your attention.

HesWare games. Just one of the ways HesWare is
expanding the computer experience. Look for them at your

favorite software retailer.

Pleases the
tough

customer

HesWare

150 North THill Drive
Brisbane, CA 94005
BO0-22/-6703
[in California
800 632-7979]

Dept. C2O
VIC ?0 and Commodore 64 are trademarks of Commodore Electronics Ltd. Atari Is a registered trademark of Alan. Inc.

IBM PC is 3 registered trademark of International Business Machines Pharaoh's Curse is a trademark of Synapse Software
Oublielit is a trademark ol ISA 5oh>are.



on a compass, you can see the joystick values in

location 830 as foilows:

Menacing demons surround the player (right center) in this

VIC game of "Haunted Mansion."

lanterns). If you run into one of them, there's no

second chance—the game ends, and your final

score, skill level, and round are displayed. You

will then be given the option to play another game

and choose a skill level. The higher skill levels

award more points but are more difficult.

For VIC Users
If you have a VIC, you must use a memory ex

pander. If you use a 3K expander, just type in the

game (read Typing Tips at the end of the article)

and run. If you use 8K or greater expansion, type

in the following line before loading or entering

the program:

POKE 642,32:SYS 58232

Be sure to enter this line in immediate mode and

press RETURN before loading the program, as it

is necessary to move the start of BASIC to the

beginning of the first 8K expansion block of

memory.

How The VIC Version Works
I have included REMs for the major subroutines

to show how the program is logically constructed.

The main loop is in lines 210-240. Lines 300-307

are used to update the location of the cat saver

(the player) and the selected evil spirit. The

ON...GOSUB in line 215 for the cat saver and in

line 630 for the selected evil spirit allows the new

location for either to be calculated using the same

subroutines.

To speed up the joystick response, I used a

machine language routine which is READ in line

120 and POKEd into the cassette buffer. The DATA

statements are found in lines 9000-9040. The SYS

in line 210 calls the routine, which places the value

of the joystick reading in location 830 and the fire

button reading in location 831.

If you think of the joystick positions as points
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Joystick Position

None

N

NE

E

SE

S

SW

W

NW

ie fire button values

1 as follows:

Fire Button

ON

OFF

Value in 830

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

are contaii

Value in 831

16

0

This routine allows the BASIC program to

PEEK(830) or PEEK(831) as needed, and it reads

the joystick twice as fast as an equivalent BASIC

routine. In this game, the fire button is not used

and only joystick positions N,S,E, and W are

needed. The beauty of this routine is that it returns

all conditions of the joystick and fire button, but

you use only the ones you need.

If you've already looked at the game, you've

probably noticed the custom characters. The first

64 normal VIC characters are moved by line 110

into Random Access Memory (RAM). Lines 130-

150 then READ and POKE the DATA statements

(lines 10000-10190) for custom characters into

RAM. Line 100 lowers the top of memory (only

when running with the 3K expander) to protect

the custom character set from being obliterated

by BASIC. Incidentally, creating the custom char

acters was not such a chore because I used David

Malmberg's "Custom Characters For The VIC"

program from COMPUTER'S First Book Of VIC.

Table 1 lists the custom characters and their screen

codes.

"Haunted Mansion," 64 version.



\A/ITl-l NIGHTM1SS1ON

You deserve the best. You've earned It. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

/•—~ ~ ■>. sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

f [-1 1 Si "»h . i '•■; ball and multi-ptayer capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,
"j ~*:; and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

I ■ 1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

Sea your dealer...
or write or call tor more information. For direct orders please add $1.50 tor
snipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%

sales lii> American Express, Diner's Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL6182O

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995



Table
SCREEN

CODE

27

28

29

30

31

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

58

59

60

61

62

1: Custom

ORIGINAL

CHARACTER

I
pound

1

t

#

$

%

&
*

(
)
*

+

—

:

<

=

>

Characters

CUSTOM

CHARACTER

Witch

Witch

Witch

Witch

Evil spirit

Solid block

Moon

Moon

Moon

Moon

Moon

Moon

Moon

Moon

Roof

Roof

Cat saver

Ghost

Cat

Bat

Space (outside house)

Note that there is a custom character "space'

(screen code 62) in addition to the normal space

(screen code 32). This allows the same character

Table 2: Program Variable Names
VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

A Variable in READ statements.

I Miscellaneous counters in FOR/NEXT

loops + random numbers.

J Random number.

N Counter in FOR/NEXT loops.

O Constant=0.

P Constant = l.

Q Cons(.m( = 22.

V Volume (36878).

X Coun(erinFOR/NEXTloops +random

numbers.

Z Current location to be updated in

subroutines 300-307.

AA Skill level.

A$ String for GET statements.

BL Flag to place character.

CC Cat counter.

CF Cat flag CF=4 means carrying cat.

CL Current location for cat saver.

CM Difference between color memory and

screen memory.

DF Dead flag.

HL Constant = 32.

RN Number of current round.

SC Screen RAM location.

SR Current score.

SH Sound high (36876).

SL Sound low (36875).

TL Temporary storage for CL or A{!) during

update.

WL Constant = 35.

A(0) — A(3) Variables for maze generator.

A(l)-A(13) Locations of evil spirits.

to be displayed on the screen with both codes,

but allows the program to tell the difference. The

normal space is used inside the mansion, and the

custom character space is used outside. This keeps

the cats, bats, ghosts, and evil spirits from ap

pearing in the sky since they can be placed only

in a location containing a normal space.

The game screen is built in lines 1000-1093,

and the maze is generated in lines 1200-1292.

Variable names, listed in Table 2, are used more

than once where possible to conserve memory.

Typing Tips
This is a long program to type in, so be sure to

use the keyword abbreviations found in Appendix

D of Personal Computing on the V1C-20, which came

with your VIC. Don't add any spaces* At certain

points in the program, there are only about 100

bytes free when using the 3K expander. If you'd

rather not type in the program (VIC version only),

send a self-addressed stamped mailer, a blank

tape, and $3 to:

Calvin Overltuher

P.O. Box 494

Westford, MA 01886

See program listings on page 185. Q

COMMODORE64 19995*

COMMODORE 64only $199.95

one 1541 Dnk Drive at ' S299.9S
dm 1525EPrinteret £279.95

ALL FOR $779.85

COMMODORE 64only £199.95*

• with the purcfute of

one 1541 Disk Diin it $299.95
mi- 14" color monitor 1701 $299.95

ALL FDR S799.B5

COMMODORE'S

SX-100 PORTABLE!

$995°°

COMMODORE 64 only 5199.95*
• with th> purchase of

DM1541 nrikUriv,;.it $299.95

on«1526Printer(FA5T!) it $339.95

(includej ifc/nbie dii. connect)
ALL FOR J839.B5

* Full 64K

* Color Monitor built-in

* Disk (invo built-in

* FREE loftwara package

* Completely compatible with

the Commodore 64

* LOTS OF SOFTWARE
AVAILABLE!

COMMODORE 84 S259.95

1541 Diik Drive 27B.9G

1S25E Dot M.itrix printer; Inc. direct
connect int/eable 2S9.95

1526 Dot Matrix printer; inc. direct
connect inl/ciblo 319.95

1701 14" Color MonitDi, good quality 2B9.95
153D Dateutte progrim recorder G9.95

1600 Modem (fo'VIC-ZD/ Com. 64) 79.95
1050 NEW! Auto dill/Am, mndfrn 109.95

CALL US NOW -

PRICES MAY BE

EVEN LOWER!

Olympic
Sales ft
a SERVINQ 10U SINCt 1tl>

Company

VIC-20 in stock-call for best price!

Softweie avail, (or VIC 71) & Com. 64-Call nit

Accessories from DATA 20
Z-SQ Cird Foi Commadori H X2dB.95
80 Column Ctid For Commodoit H 1S?9&
40 Column Cud for vn: 10 33.55
40 Column Card w.'JK mm huillin lor VIC ^0 139.95

Viflno Pick MK For VIC1D 2ZB-K

FREE WITH PURCHASE of »ch ZtO ciid, B0 column,

40 column or Vidio Pack S4, you itEiio thi following:

Word v. !■.;.■■ word piocmot toftwirt

Milling Lin loftwiu
Tl IK 0m mil rl 11'. I •, ; J" ■.':: ■

0u< id lh( trirmndaui dimintf Di L

prDducii. goodi in lubjin to lYiila

Plidyour ordirinonl

Trim 17 M 77 Toll-FiM PhemOrrfan-

TolLfiK i,»c*I IBBlbimi ICIHZIIOlSlouitjf CAI
Ordtt Dtttioptn Bdlyllvnik' 7 00 AH to i. GU FM Hun Sit

P.O. Bo< 74E4S Z16So.Oilo«1 Aw. L01 Angtln, CA 900D4

Phsm: (713) 739 1130 Cibli OLrRAV'LSA
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NOTHING BUT THE BEST

"' '[y ■' :* JMl rf*1"1 ~*"""™

GENERAL QUARTERS! BATTLE
STATIONS! As chief commander of land and sea

forces in the Pacific, your mission is to obtain a

quick naval victory, and invade enemy territory with
land forces. HEAC!i-HEAD,,,is a 100% machine

language game and offers multi-screen action with

high resolution, three dimensional graphics.

(Suggested retail price...$34.95)

NEUTRAL ZONE,,, takes you to the outer

edges of Ihe galaxy, to ALPHA IV, a long range

early warning station whose mission is to detect

alien intruders from other galaxies.

NEUTRAL ZONE,, is the ultimate in high

resolution, fas! action, arcade quality games. It is

written in 100% machine language and features

smooth scrolling of the 360 degree panorama. The

realism is unbelievahle. (Suggested retail

price...$34.95>
ACCESS

jHaslcr Composer
.ma " juij >

MASTER COMPOSER,., is the perfect utility

for programming music on the Commodore 64. It

is fun, easy to use and very powerful. Master

Composer takes full advantage of the sound

synthesizer to produce all types of music from

simple melodies to intricate compositions. You

can compose your own musical scores, experiment

with different arrangements and instruments,

program your own accompanyment, or just type

in your favorite sheet music. (Suggested retail

price...$39.95)

SPRITEMASTERm is not just another sprite

editor. It's the finest utility available for multicolor

sprite animation and game programming. It will

have you making full color animated objects in just

minutes. People running.hirds flying or tanks rolling

are a snap with Spritemaster. It will automatically

append your sprites (o other programs. It's easy

to use and understand and comes with a full 21 page

instruction manual and samples of animated sprites

to gel your started. (Suggested retail price...$34.95)

SPRITEMASTEFT

/ACCESS

AVAILABLE NOW AT YOUR LOCAL COMMODORE DEALER

ACCESS SOFTWARE, INC. 925 EAST W0 SOUTH SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84105 <801) 532 1134

( ii in in nil 11 re 64 is .1 ir:;isii it-il li.nluii.ii k <il Comrmiduri' Itusiiu-ss M;n dim-,. Int.
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Charles Brannon, Program Editor

Written entirely in ultra-fast machine lan

guage, "Astro-PANIC!" is an arcade-style space

game with multicolored sprites and 15 frantic

levels of difficulty. Will you be the first human

to make it to level 15?

"Astro-PANIC!" is a fast-paced, high-speed, all-

machine-Ianguage game. The object is to defend

your cannon, maneuvering it left and right as

alien saucers dodge and dive in a relentless

attack.

Plug a joystick into control port two to play.

After loading from tape or disk (see special in

structions below), enter SYS 49152 to run the pro

gram. The screen clears to black with a gray score

window at the bottom. Press the f7 function key

to begin.

Swooping Saucers

Instantly, seven alien saucers begin to sweep
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about the screen. Saucers always keep moving in

their current direction until they hit a screen

boundary, then they rebound, sometimes chang

ing their speed. Meanwhile, you move your can

non left and right to evade the erratic dives and

swoops of the saucers. The slightest contact with

an alien saucer spells destruction.

Fortunately, you have your Super Weapon, a

laser/heat-ray/particle-beam/thermonuclear ray

gun. Simply press the trigger button on the joy

stick to unleash a bolt of this incredible power.

The bolt continues until it hits a saucer, atomizing

it, or until it reaches the top of the screen. If you

hold down the fire button, the bolt continually

repeats.

You can pause the game at any time by press

ing SHIFT, or freeze it by depressing SHIFT

LOCK. Simply press SHIFT LOCK a second time

to continue the game.

Scoring is determined by how close you are

to the saucer when you hit it. Since the saucers





Enemy saucers {multicolored sprites) hover ami dive upon

the defending flayer in this game of "Aslro-PANIC!"

are more dangerous near the bottom of the screen,

you get more points for shooting them there. The

score is derived from the saucer's position (31 to

210) divided by 8.

If you destroy all seven saucers, you advance

to a new screen. Each level is faster than the pre

vious one and is indicated in the score window

(1-15). Be warned—levels ten and above are

manic!

You lose a cannon whenever a saucer collides

with you. The game is over after you lose all three

cannons to the marauding saucers. The Scoreboard

keeps track of the high score during the current

session. Press f7 to start another game. Watch the

time, though: Some people don't know when to

quit!

Playing Tips

Keep moving. It is more important to protect your

cannon than to make that tricky shot. Dodge the

aliens first, shoot later. You won't always want to

hold down the fire button to repeat, since some

times a shot will be in the air when you'd rather

shoot the alien right above you. Keep an eye on

the movement of the saucers, so you can some

times synchronize several wipe-out shots. Watch

out for the edges of the screen. Aliens will some

times bounce off an edge right into you.

Typing The Program

To type Astro-PANIG, use MLX, the Machine

Language Editor, which virtually guarantees fool

proof entry of machine language programs. You'll

find a complete description elsewhere in this issue.

Here is the information you'll need to enter Astro-

PANIC! with MLX:

Starting address—49152

Ending address— 50777

After you are finished typing, MLX will let

you save the program to tape or disk. Thereafter,

just LOAD "filename",1,1 for tape or LOAD

"filename",8,l for disk, then SYS 49152 to begin.

During our testing of Astro-PANIC!, no one

ever made it beyond level 12. Level 15 is waiting

for the truly wired. Keep a sharp eye for any

strange-looking lights in the sky.

Sec program listing on page 174. 9

An attacking Mincer is zapped at midscreen in level 7.
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DAZZLE DIALER
• Turns your computer into a touch

tone phone'

• Stores and ftmir. 500+ numbers,

name5

• Easy two kuy access

• Perfect for long distance services

disk or cassette only $18.50

% HAUNTED HOUSE
0_* A Monlncal Madman hU placed you in a

■nystorious mansion. Can you escape

before midnight— alive?

• 3D color graphics, ^ound effects

• 1000 + phraso vocabulary

• R**nl Limo, oach cjame drtferent

disk or cassette just $18.95

BUG STOMP
Armed only wilh a Bionlc Boot, can you

stop tha cosmic crawlers before they I

eat you out of house and home? U

• Exciting, fast action! \

disk or cassette only SI6.50

■»^^ .
IMAGINATION ENTERPRISES

Box 5S370. Ft. Washington, MD 20744

Write for fri*ff eatnlog



*O=FER SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

beware

AQUAPLANE is an
unbelievable original

Arcade Game.

RING OF POWER

COMMODORE 64
SOFTWARE

QUINTIC

WARRIOR

COMMODORE 64
SOFTWARE

Part Man. Part Superman
the QUINTIC WARRIOR

stands along against the
sinister Crahmen and a

Domed City gone mad in

the distant future.
Are you warrior enough
to stand by his side in this
MEGA- Arcade Game.

_has
tost his mind and along

with it the Crown Jewels!
Now whosoever can find

che Jewels shall be
proclaimed King.

Can you?
RING OF POWER is a

sophisticated advencu
with a GRAPHICS tv

TEXT option.

00,1500 a

2000and

ACORN

ELECTRON.

Send for Advanced Informati
on our new Timex-Sinclair ani

Electron Range.

SKYHAWK
VIC2Q SOFTWARE

TORNADO

VIC20 SOFTWARE

QUICKSILVA INC.
426 West Nakoma

San Antonio, TX 78216

Tel: C512!)34O 3684

out of Che sky at you, you
check your radaras an
explosion blossoms at

your side, you return their
fire sending one of the
attackers plummetting,
the fuel gauge flashes a

low fuel warning...
SKYHAWK runs in 3K or

8K witha Joystick.

Suddenly attacking
Colony Fighters |eap at

me, I dive into their midst

firing and sciinjombing
the ground installations

below, che sound of
explosions rumbles away

over the landscape...

TORNADO runs on an
unexpanded VIC2D +

Joystick.

BRITAIN

HP
I

Please send me a free color catalog

I currently own or plan to buy a computer
I enclose a stamped, self-addraasd envelope
Name

No/Street .,.,..

City

State

Zip C3
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"React" is a fast-action, strategy game for the

unexpanded VIC and Commodore 64. A joy

stick is required.

"React" is a colorful, fast-action game in which

your joystick-controlled character, called a

"Maynerd," must clear the screen of all the prizes.

What's difficult is avoiding the electric fence, the

guards (who look like smiling faces, but they're

actually leering at you), and your own trail {a solid

colored line you leave behind).

How To Play

You begin the game with five Maynerds. Press

the fire button to start. After the screen appears,

use your joystick to move your Maynerd to one of

the colorful prizes. After a few tries, you'll discover

that React is not only an action game, but also a

strategy game. If you randomly collect prizes,

you might find that you've boxed yourself in and

can't get to one of the remaining ones.

If you run into the electric fence, a guard, or

your own trail, your Maynerd is eliminated. The

screen displays your score, the number of

Maynerds remaining, and bonus points. Each

round gets harder as you have more fences and

guards to avoid.

The only real way to amass points or play

competitively is to collect bonus points, which are

COMPUTEI's Comlle February 1984

REACT
Don Whitaker

awarded when you clear the screen in less than

60 seconds. There is no clock on the screen, but

you do hear the timer ticking away. The faster

you are, the higher your bonus.

Typing In The VIC Programs
Programs 1 and 2 are for the VIC (no expansion

memory required), and Program 3 is for the 64.

VIC users should use keyword abbreviations (such

as ? for PRINT). For a complete list of these, see

Appendix D of Personal Computing on the VIC-20

(the manual which comes with the VIC). Also,

don't use unnecessary spaces. React uses virtually

all of the VIC's memory.

Type in Program 1 and SAVE it twice (just to

be safe). Then enter NEW, type in Program 2,

and SAVE it twice. Next, LOAD and RUN Pro

gram 1. The screen will display "DO YOU WANT

TO CENTER THE SCREEN? (Y/N)." If your TV is

a little out of adjustment, use the cursor controls

to adjust the screen up, down, right, or left.

Pressing RETURN will automatically load Program

2 and run React.

If you're using disk, press RUN/STOP after

Program 1 has RUN, and LOAD Program 2.

How The VIC Version Works

Program 1 creates the custom character set and

allows you to center the screen. Program 2 is the

main game. Here's a description of both programs:

72
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Program 1.
Lines

HMO

50

70

80

120-166

170

Clearscreen, change screen colors, print screen-
centering option,

Gearscreen, cnangescreen color to black.
Reserve an area ofmemory for new character set.

Copy characters (uppercase lettersandnon-
graphicsymbols) to memory locations7168-7679,
Redefine now characters.

Delete Program I, then load and run Program 2.

10000-10009 Screen-centering subroutine.

Program 2.
Lines

5 Seta maximumvolume for game sound.
10 Clear screen, set character color to black, and

change screen colors.
20-28 Print title.

30-40 Add sound effects and color to title.

109-130 Define variables.

135—136 Cause delay whllewaitingforfirebutton to be

pressed.

160 Change screen color to blackand switch to

alternate characterset.

181) Branch to screen-drawingsubroutine.

190-210 Randomly color and locate the guards.

220-240 Randomlycolorand locate the prizes.

249 Set realtime clock toO.

250 IJe^in main loop. Place Maynerd in starting

position and read joystick.

260 Check for collision with fence, guard, or trail. On

collision, branch to "loseMaynerd" subroutine.

270 Check to see if May nerd lias moved.

280 Check lo see if Maynerd has collected a prize.

290 Cause "running feet" sound, increment score,

update Maynerd's position, and return to line

25U.

390 Check to see if fire button was pressed.

400-420 Checkjoystick position,

440-450 Draw basicgame screen.

460-550 Add more fences to screen.

560-580 "Lose a Maynerd" subroutine. Change screen

border to yellow, sound explosion, and check to

seeifany Maynerds are left.

600-610 "You got .ill the prizes" subroutine. Cause

sound and color display, determine bonus, and

addit to score.

Maynerd claims prizes while avoiding the smiling guards

and his own trail in the VIC version.
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This Maynerd has almost completed a successful run in the

64 version.

&20-650

660-670

680-720

Display score, number of Maynerds left, and

bonus from previous screen.

Wait until tire button is pressed.

"Game over" subroutine. Display high score

and mqst current score. Wait for press offire

button to start new game.

Program Variables

CO Memory location (36879) for screen and border

colors.

SM Screen code value (28) for a guard.

M L Number of Maynerds left.

C Difference between screen memory and screen

color memory (30720).

ER Screen code value (32) fora space.

MA Screen code value (0) fora Maynerti.

TR Screen code value (30) for Maynerd's trail.

WA Screen code value (31) for electric fence.

Memory location for voice two (36875).

V Memory location for volume control (36878).

NE Constant (or adding to score.

SC Current score. '
NM Number ofguards.

NC Number of prizes.

CL Current number of prizes still onscreen.

JS(X,X) is an array used to translate the joystick position

to numbers th.it correspond to Maynerd's movement.

DD, PA, PB, OP, TF, Nt, N2, N3, and N4 are constants

used for reading the joystick.

If you'd rather not typo in the programs (VIC

version only), send a self-addressed stamped

envelope, a blank tape, and S3 to:

Don Whitaker

8200 Pennsylvania Way

Thornton, CO 80229

See program listings on page 181. (B



STRUGGLED BY BAD SOFTWARE?

Here comes

the new generation of

program series for the 64.

SMSOFTWARE 1

Thu professions* wordprocesaor w$th

more than 80 functions lifca mutti-colof

selection, up to 120 columns/line without additional

hardware, find b replaco. enhanced blockhandllng. d I tact -access

10 SM ADREWVfilPs, nnd M tho other usual feature),

SillADREVA 64
n.iir personal ii.-ofi- .i . i ii i i.-i'ss-fito-aystem. Up to 620

In direct access. Including 5 extra lines for individual text/record,

Tolally nmrue-drivflji. Powerful editing and back-up facilities,

Several hardcopy features.

JlttKIT64
• '<■■ i r '.■: ;iro™r r u- i tool with powerful '• \ .:■ extensions Mke merged find-

f«numborr dump, trace, anhancecf floppy-monitor fdfsc-doctofj and high

offrcipnt machme-languBge-monltor with bullt-jnsisembler diiag«emb'erF

trace end lots olmore helpful features. Heady n golden tool I

StUISM64
only so°

This lndi'\ ■ usiuijiiti.il iiin in.hi i()i r .jn'i". you .1 new dimension on dl'sct access

I''"1 Up to 40 keys, various length for each recard and up to 10 filas con be handled

at Ihe same time by this sophisticated module. How could your programs survive

without SM-ISM?

PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW!

SM SOFTWARE INC.

,252 BetNoliem Plko

Colmar. PA 18915

EVERY SHIPMENT

INCLUDES DISC

AND MANUAL.

SOFTWARE MADE IN MUNICH

Or.liei inquiries fnvitad.
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The New King
Of The
Mountai
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor
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My daughter, Catie, was born in December 1975.

My son, Eric, came along in April 1979, over three

years later. Today Eric is four, and Catie is eight.

When I look at Catie, she always looks bigger

than I remembered. When I look at Eric, he always

looks smaller.

Catie amazes me because she is growing up

so fast. Eric amazes me because he is staying little

so long.

I don't know how many times I have wished

that, somehow, Eric would catch up to Catie. It's

not that I wish Eric would physically grow as big

as Catie. It's just that I wish he would beasiiMe as

Catie at lots of different things—things like

reading, writing, talking, listening, walking, run

ning, minding his parents, drawing, painting.

You name it.

This is a big secret that I'm telling you. I've

never even shared it with my wife, Janet.

But I'm not the only one in our family who

feels this way. Eric feels this way, too. I can tell

just by watching him struggling to keep up with

his big sister. No matter what Catie does, Eric is

there, too, trying to do it. But he is always a little

slower than Catie, a little less able,

That doesn't stop Eric from trying. In fact, I

think it makes him try even harder. And it has

made him pick up the habit of jumping into any

situation, no matter how difficult and complex,

with the expression: "I know how to do it. Let tiw

doit."

Unfortunately, in most cases Ericdoesn'f know

how. But that doesn't stop him from trying.

And it doesn't stop me from admiring him.

Eric makes me think of other four-year-olds,

especially four-year-olds with older siblings. They

must be a pretty hardy bunch. They are at the

bottom of the family totem pole no matter what is

going on. They always come in last. Yet they never

stop trying. 1 think that's pretty amazing. I know

1 couldn't do it. It takes a lot of spunk.

The Great Equalizer

Last week we got a new computer product for

our Commodore 64—the KoalaPad from Koala

Technologies. The KoalaPad comes with a black

plastic stylus (a pencil without a lead) and a soft

ware package, KwiUiPaintcr from Audio Light, all

for $125.

KonhiPtiintcr is a do-it-yourself, create-your-

own pictures kit. It is also the great equalizer that

has reversed Eric's position in the family. He used

to be the least-accomplished artist in the group

(with the possible exception of our fat black cat,

Mowie). But now he is the best artist in the family

((he best video artist). He is the king of the moun

tain. And he's loving his new position.

The Acid Test

The acid test for any new computer product is

whether it lets people do something on the com

puter that either (1) they could not do without the

computer, or (2) they could not do as well without

the computer.

The KoalaPad and KaalaPainter have dramati

cally passed this test. Eric can do Ihings now on

the computer thai he could never duplicate on

paper. In fact, Eric can do things on the computer

that I can't duplicate on paper or the computer.

And I'm 34.

Fora four-year-old, Eric is a pretty good artist.

But, using crayons, magic markers, and paper, he

is no match for his big sister or, for that matter,
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Janet or me. However, using

KoalaPainter Eric is more than

our match. Eric is now the

reigning video-art champ of

our family.

When Eric first boots up

the KoalaPainler disk he sees a

bunch of "menu" boxes on the

display screen. When he

presses the point of the plastic

stylus against the KoalaPad, he sees a cross-hairs

drawing cursor on the picture screen. By moving

the stylus around on the pad, he moves the cursor
on the picture screen from box to box.

The boxes let Eric choose the size of his

paintbrush, the color of "paint," and the type of

drawing he wants to do. Here are some of the

boxes that hold Eric's drawing tools. With these
tools Eric can:

" DRAW Drawfroehanii.

* LINE Create "rubber band" lines that stretch across

the screen.

"LINES Connect rubber bands, end to end.

* OOPS Undo his most recent drawing command.

* FRAME Make rectangular frames.

* BOX Draw a framed filled in with a particular color.

" RAYS Draw lines that radiate from a central point.

* XCOLOR Change one color on the screen to a new color.

* COPY Copy a picture or portion of a picture onto a

new screen location.

* MIRROR Create mirrored images simultaneously on the

picture screen.

"CIRCLE Draw circles.

* DISC Draw circles filled with a particular color.

* FILL Fill in any shape he creates with any color he

chooses.

* ZOOM Magnify a picture for detailed drawing,

erasing, or changing.

* SWAP View two pictures at the same time. Using

the COPY command Eric can copy portions

of one picture onto the other picture.

* STORAGE Store his pictures on disk.

•ERASE Erase the entire drawing area.

This sounds like an overly

powerful array of tools for a

four-year-old. Don't believe it.
They boggle Janet and me, but

they do not boggle Eric. He

attacks KoalaPainler the same

way he charges down the street

on his Big Wheels bike—ZOOM!

Rough Drafts
Once, a couple of years ago, I had a conversation

with Alan Kay, Atari's chief scientist for research

and development. Kay is also one of the inventors

of Smalltalk.

We were talking about the difference between

a novice doing a task and an expert doing the

same task. Kay said the key difference was that

the novice was happy to do the lask once, then

go on to something else. The expert, on the other

hand, did the task, then did it again and again to
do it better. Each time the expert did the task it

was like producing a "rough draft" of a writer's

manuscript. The expert kept churning out new

drafts. Along the way the expert polished, embel

lished, corrected, adjusted, and fine-tuned the

product of his or her labors until it was done right.

Then the expert went on to something else.

Why don't novices do rough drafts like

experts?

They don't because usually it is too hard.

They barely know their craft—of writing, painting,

bridge building, cartwheel turning, driving, or

whatever—and they usually work with primitive,

amateurish tools. The expert, on the other hand,

works with the finest tools technology can produce

and is competent, disciplined, and experienced in

the craft. The mechanical part of the work comes

naturally, intuitively, and effortlessly. With the

right tools and skill, the expert can reel off several

drafts in the time it takes the novice to complete

just one.

Computer Elevator Shoes

What happens, though, when you put a tool into

a novice's hands that compensates for his lack of

experience, his undeveloped motor and cognitive

abilities, and his dearth of skill and craft?

KoalaPad's KoalaPainter is such a tool, and

Eric is such a novice.

When I watch the beautiful pictures that Eric

produces on the KoalaPad, it makes me think of a

seesaw. Let's say I'm on one side and Eric is on

(he other, Usually, my greater size and weight

makes the seesaw unbalanced. I drop like a stone,

and Eric flies up in the air.

With KoalaPainter on his side, Eric goes down

and I go up. What happened? It seems (hat

KoalaPainter is a great equalizer. It amplifies and

extends Eric's limited cognitive and motor skills
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Kids climb to the top in

our playground...
Because we offer more than just educational games. Our unique software brings the magic touch of the

Edumale Light Pen™ together with the amazing computer voice of S.A.M.™, the Software Automatic fvtoulh, so children can interact

directly with our teaching program;. Playground Software'" makes learning and learning to use the computer child's play!

&
i

,ckers

.ckers1

.XV. P,esc

,o

riool

Our playground of active, colorful anim.ili will have your

child spelling raw words in no time .11 .ill. Animal Crackers'"

combines the use oi the Edumjte Light Pen'" .ind children's

fascination wilh animals and computers to leach your

children the alphabet .is they team to spell. By simply

touching .1 letter on the screen with ihc Edumale Light Pen .
your children will create a screen full of animals and other

playful objects Not only is it fun, \\\ BaUCilHorMllI

3.
.. b

UnlL'dsh the creative talents of Ihc bin kids and the link' kids
in your family wilh the first electronic coloring book Com

puter Crayons M tomi-s complete with ready-!o-paint scenes

jnd an artist's palette of vibrant color. Additional options per

mit you to save and restore picture easily, draw circles, lines.

boxes, and erase in a single stroke-

Let your imagination run wild with the Sketch Pad that

allows you to create your own video gxuniings from scratch.

Now anyone can transform our Edumale li|{ht Pen™ into

an electronic p.iint bru^i with Computer Crayons™!

F°r
au Ages

ha^
W»"

■■-■

-V

■' ri

4

Alphabet

Arcade"

io

The most fundamental lesson every child must learn is how

Io draw the letlers uf the alphabet. The Alphabet Arcade™
utilizes the Edumate Light Pen1" and an exeffing arcade en
vironment io provide the children with an innovative way to

acquire basic lettering skills. Mistakes are nuted immediately

and correct entries rewarded in a series of action.packed set
tings that will delight and inspire your children. Discovering

the alphabet has never been Ibis much fun!

Playground Software™ presenisa series of engrossing tales
that use our Edumale Light Pen'" and your child's imagina
tion to tell a story,

Oui firsl Bedtime Story enlists ihc .lid of your child to help

Little Red Riding 1 lood escape from Ihe Mean Old Wolf, and

has all the colorful .inimaiion and full-scale sound that

children love.

Your child will be taught letter and word recognition while

having all Ihe tun that goes along with helping to tell a story.

So let your child play a part in the firs! of our interactive and

educational bedtime stories, .little Red Riding Hood!

a*'

JW

m

Playground Software...Kids are all over us!
Each package S29.95 on disk or cassette. Prices subject to change without notice See your local dealer or ordar direct Irom p o. bo> 3470.

department eg. chapel bill, north Carolina 27514 Add S3 00 lor postage and handling Credit card orders call 1-800-334-SOFT.

V-

During December and January you can take advantage ol our Special Christmas Oner and receive an Edumate Light

discount toward Ihe purchase of the Edumate Light Pen™ when you buy any Playground Software program.

Alirl 4D0SB00™ md Commoner* fl4™ tit indtniiiVi ol Alirl Ing ind Commodai* El«drpn4c«. Inc. r ■i ■■■ n IM It ■ tradamirh ol Don'I Ai



beyond my own. It also taps his unbridled energy

and imagination. It harnesses his tremendous

curiosity and his tireless capacity tor exploration

and discovery.

With KoalaPainter, Eric does lots of rough

drafts. And he does them fast!

The Brick Wall

Watching Eric use the KoalaPad and KoalaPainter

can be sheer delight. It is not sheer delight at all

times, however. Eric creates new KoalaPainter

pictures at 90 miles an hour. Sometimes he lakes

a wrong turn and runs, SMACK!, into a brick

wall.

Not surprisingly, Eric does not like to run

into brick walls. So what does he do?

Sometimes when he runs into a wall he backs

up and tries a new path. Sometimes he tries climb

ing over the wall. Sometimes he tries to knock the

wall down.

And sometimes he just sits there and howls.

Leonardo The Little

When Eric boots up the KoalaPainter disk he sees

the menu with all the little pictures of brush sizes,

paint colors, and activities. He never pauses to

study this menu. Instead he presses the Koalal'ad

with his stylus, chooses a color, a paintbrush, an

activity, and dives right into making a new

picture.

I often wonder: Does he think that fast? Or is

he in "playground" mode where he races from

swings to monkey bars to merry-go-round ran-
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domly and at top speed?

In any case, within seconds

after turning on the computer,

Eric has a new picture under

way. And, more often than not,

the picture is stupendous.

This is because, to create

a picture, Eric has usually

employed all the tools that

KoalaPainter provides. All the

tools. It may not be the most

efficient way to make the pic

ture, but it's Eric's way.

He uses the CIRCLE com

mand to grow concentric circles

of different colors around the

screen.

He uses the MIRROR com

mand and the RAYS command

to create prickly sea urchins with

purple and green spikes.

He uses the MIRROR com

mand and the LINE command to

create beautiful, layered tiles of

multiple colors.

He uses the COPY command and the ZOOM

command to create lots of tiny ERICs inside boxes,

triangles, and circles, all over the screen.

He uses the ZOOM command and the BOX

command to erase mistakes. The ZOOM com

mand is good for erasing little mistakes. The BOX

command is perfect for the great big mistakes.

Electronic Scribble

When Eric draws on a piece of paper on the kitchen

table, he often just runs the pencil back and forth

across the paper. To Eric this is great fun. To me

it looks like scribble.

1 think that what Eric is doing on the computer

is scribbling, too. He is using the powerful tools

made available to him by KoalaPainter and the

KoalaPad to do advanced (super-advanced)

scribbling. This is scribbling at a new plane—-In/per

scribbling.

Maybe the reason Eric is the family champ at

video art is that he is also the family's best scrib

bler. The other family members just can't compete.

As Catie grows older, she is losing her ability to

scribble. And with Janet and me, it's a lost art.

But Eric is a master scribbler. And, with the

Koala tools in his hand, he is also a budding video

artist. Maybe these tools will even arrest his de

velopment. Maybe he'll keep scribbling forever.

And his scribbles will just keep getting more and

more complex, and more and more beautiful.

Koala Technologies

4962 El Camilla Real, Suite 125

Los Altos, CA 94022 O
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What do you like best about

COMPUTED GAZETTE?

It teaches me more about my Commodore 64 than any other magazine.

6^2 4 rikd

The Gazette Feedback column.

M

It's not too technical for the average person.

( m4%d/T

^ Ue
ing tips and reviews ^fcwgdJ^su&jfa&TgL

Your professional writing; you have very

knowledgeable authors )

The above comments are from The Editor's Feedback Cards, a monthly part of our continuing dialogue with
the readers of COMPUTED GAZETTE.

Every month, readers of COMPUTE."* GAZETTE get ready-to-type-in games and applications programs,

tips on proKrammiiiH in BASIC and machine language, reviews of new hardware and software, feature articles
that explain and entertain, and much more.

If you would like to become a GAZETTE subscriber, return one of the subscription cards in this issue or
call the number below. The basic subscription price of $20/year saves you $10 off the newsstand price. Why
not subscribe today? Call Toll Free in the US 800-334-0868, 919-275-9809 in NO

COMPUTERS
P.O. Box 961 Farmingdale, NY 11737



SPEED
READER

Phil Geiser

This clever reading-practice program can help

increase reading speed when used properly.

The program was originally written for the

Commodore 64; we've added a version for the

unexpanded VIC (memory expansion recom

mended for longer reading selections).

Everyone knows computers are good at helping

us with (wo of the "Three R's": 'rithmetic and

(thanks to word processing) 'ritin'. But what can

a computer do to help your readin'?

Reading specialists have known for years

that one of the problems of many slow readers is

a bad habit called "regression." Simply described,

these slow readers spend much of their reading

time looking back to earlier words on the line of

print or to words earlier in the reading selection.

As a matter of fact, most people do this to some

extent. Even good readers may regress up to nine

Sentences scroll by from left to right in "Speed Render" (VIC

version).
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or ten times for every hundred words they read.

If the reader can always keep moving ahead

in the text, he or she can obviously increase read

ing speed. Reading teachers at all levels of educa

tion use this knowledge to design strategies to

teach (force!) the reader to look only to upcoming

words. Typically, rending machines display one

line of text for a controlled length of time.

Since part of the problem involves training

our eyes to move only from left to right, we can

gain more speed by teaching ourselves this habit

and not looking back to words we have already

read. If we could see only a few words at a time

moving from left to right, this forced movement

would gradually train our eyes to move in a more

efficient way. With some practice we can improve

our overall reading speed, and it may even be

possible to double or triple our speed with dedi

cated effort.

Your Computer As A Reading

Machine

This program simulates those speed-reading

machines which force the reader to view only one

line from left to right at a controlled but adjustable

reading speed.

Here's how it works. First it sets the screen

and background colors as well as a printing color.

Variables are initialized, then instructions are

displayed. The five options include a faster or

slower reading speed and the option to see more

or fewer characters on the line at one time. At the

start of the program you are reading about 100

words per minute (slow for an adult), and five

characters at a time are being displayed.

The program reads the sample text from the

first DATA statement and prints that line on the

screen in the background color. One entire line

(up to 40 characters on the 64 or 22 characters on

the VIC) is printed, but it is not visible because it



for Commodore 64 Computers

A series of seven easy-to-use Management

Information Reports flexibly designed to

accommodate all small and medium size

business accounting requirements.

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

SALES ANALYSIS MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

MANAGEMENT and INVOICING

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

MANAGEMENT and

CHECKWRITING

PAYROLL MANAGEMENT

CASH FLOW MANAGEMENT

GENERAL LEDGER

OBJECTIVE OF TIMEWORKS

BUSINESS SYSTEMS:

Each Timeworks Business System is

designed to be extremely easy lo use

by anyone, familiar or unfamiliar with

computers, or even the principles of

accounting.

Our easy-to-understand "cookbook"

style of prompting heralds a

breakthrough in simplicity for every

computer user who arrives at the

conclusion that computerization

offers invaluable assistance in helping

their business to operate more

effectively and efficiently.

GENERAL OVERVIEW:

Each system includes:

• A Menu-driven program,

sophisticated enough to provide

complete Management and Product

information, yet requires no prior

computer or accounting knowledge

to operate.

• A unique method of creating your

own, unlimited array of reports—

easily and quickly. YOU select the

information you want, and YOU

determine the sequence of the

report column headings.

• A program which can be used by

itself (stand-alone), or can be

interfaced, one at a time, with other

TIMEWORKS MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION programs into a

fulfy integrated accounting system.

BUSIM3S
SYSTEMS.

li 1

A Manual written in easy-to-

understand, peoplB-friendly

English, abundantly illustrated to

provide further clarity and eliminate

guesswork.

Password Protection, to prevent

unauthorized access to confidential

data.

Suggested Retail List at $79.00 each.

TIMEWORKS provides a broad range

of software for Commodore 64

computers in five categories:

Education, Entertainment,

Programming, Home Management

and Business Systems.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT PLAN

Timeworks Telephone Consulting

Service is available to al! users at no

charge to support your installation

and ongoing operations.

For further details, contact your local

Dealer or TIMEWORKS, INC. Choose

from a host of COMMODORE 64

programs

WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED

CATALOG

TIMEWORKS, INC.
P. O. Box 321

405 Lake Cook Road

Deerfield.IL 60015 (312)291-9200

d Trademark of Commodore 64 Computer Systems



"Speed Reader," Commodore 64 version.

is printed in the same color as the background.

Next, a loop POKEs the display colors of the char

acters already printed on that line so they appear

in contrasting colors from left to right. A delay

loop slows down this process.

When the left-to-right display loop has

reached the rightmost column, the program scans

the keyboard to check if a key has been pressed.

If so, it changes the speed or the number of char

acters displayed at one time. Note: A key has to

be held down only at the end of a line. It is at this

time only that any changes in the display are

made. Up to 11 characters may be viewed at one

time, or you may select as few as 3 characters at a

time. The program then repeats this whole process

until all the text is used.

The literary selection displayed on the screen

is stored in the DATA statements. The length of

each statement cannot exceed 40 characters on

the 64 or 22 characters on the VIC (one full screen

display line). Virtually anything from a children's

story lo a scientific article can be typed in as your

own DATA statements. The one restriction is

quotation marks used in dialogue, etc. Use the

single quote (apostrophe) instead.

The short routine at the end resets the com

puter, stops the program, and stores the final

DATA statement.

Modifying The Program
You certainly don't need to be an expert program

mer to use this idea to increase your reading speed.

All you really have to do is type in a suitable selec

tion in place of the DATA statements in this pro

gram. Quite a bit of typing is required to create a

reading selection long enough to make this read

ing practice really beneficial. But such eye training

has enabled some readers to make dramatic in

creases in their reading speed.

Here are some other suggestions and possible

modifications:
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1. The word DATA can be abbreviated by

typing D-SHIFT-A.

2. Since your objective is to attain speed, the

reading selection should be easy reading for the

intended audience. A selection slightly below

that person's reading ability is ideal.

3. The length of the selection should be suffi

cient to provide five to ten minutes of practice.

4. It is possible to put a five- or ten-question

quiz at the end of the program to test for the

reader's comprehension of the material.

5. The program can be modified so that the

speed gradually increases automatically as the

reader goes through the selection. A line such as:

205 LK=LK+1:IFLK>10THENLK=0:DD=DD-1

speeds the reading display slightly after each ten

lines of the selection.

The program is liberally sprinkled with re

marks which explain what is happening at that

point in the program. To speed up your typing of

this program, you need not type in any of the

remarks.

1 would be interested to hear from any readers

who develop unique or creative uses for this

program.

Phil Geiser

Box 483

Stronghurst, IL 61480

See program listings on page 170. ©

SUPER DISK
Single & Dual

Floppy Disk Drive

For Commodore Computers

Super Disk' is a Commodore compatible disk drive design

ed to interface to the various Commodofe computers such

as the PET1, VIC-201 and the Commodore 641. The disk drive

is compatible lo the model 4040,2031,1540, and the 1541

disk drives and recognizes programs generated on any of
these disk drives. The capacities are comparable to those

found on the Commodore drives, and Super Disk1

recognizes the full instruction set of the Commodore drives.
Super Disk!offers RAM area within the diskunit, a serial and an

IEEE bus Interlace.

Call Toll Free 1-800-527-7573 For Latest Price Information.
!u Texas Call: {214) 484-7836

Also Available:
Gemini-10X w/!nterface $379. TTX-10J4 Daisy Wtieel Printer $499
CPI Parallel Interface 59, 5-Slot C64 Expansion Board 55
Gorilla Banana Monitor^ 90. Monitor Cable (lum pin) 10
10-Key PadforVIC&C64 60. C64 Graphic Interface 75
CIE (IEEE for C64) 85. VIC 16K RAM {Switchable} 55

CATALOG OF OTHER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE AVAILABLE ON

REQUEST. We accept: VISA, Mastercharge, and A£

Southwest Micro Systems, Inc
2554 Southwell • Dallas, Texas 75229

'Commodore int. 2MSD ^Leading Edge



CodePio-64 (e) 1983. SMA

Overview

0 — Using CodePro-6d

1 — CBM-64 Keyboard Review

BASIC Tutorial

2 — Iniioduciion la BASIC

3 — BASIC Commands

4 — BASIC Statements

5 — BASIC Functions

Graphics & Music

6 — Keyboard GRAPHICS

7 — Introduction to SPRITES

8 — SPRITE Generator

9 — SPRITE Demonstrator

A — Introduction lo MUSIC

B — MUSIC Generator

C — MUSIC Demonstrator

Oth ei Options

K — Keyword Inquiry

R — Run Sample Programs

Select Choice or hit 17 lor Deiautt

A new concept
in interactive visual
learning.

CodePro-64
Nowyou can learn to code in BASIC and

develop advanced programming skills with

graphics, sprites and music—visually. You

learn by interacting with CodePrt>64, a new

concept in interactive visual learning.

SEE PROGRAM EXECUTION

Imagine actually seeing BASIC state

ments execute. CodePro-64 guides you
through structured examples of BASIC pro

gram segments. You enter the requested data

or let CodePro44 do the typing for you. (It

will not let you make a mistake.)

You step through and actually see the

execution ofsample program statements by

simply pressing the space bar. CodePn>64

does the rest. You see statements with cor-
responding^rapA/csand variable value

displays.

EXTENSIVE TUTORIAL

CodePro-64's extensive tutorial guides

you through each BASIC command, pro

gram statement, and function. You get clear

explanations. Where appropriate, you invoke

BasicView to see examples execute and

watch their flow charts and variables change.

By seeing graphic displays ofprogram seg

ment execution you learn by visual example.
You leant fasterandgrasp programming

concepts easiermihCodeProJA because

you immediately see the results ofyour input.

You control your learning. You can go

through the tutorial sequentially, or return to

the main menu and select different topics, or

use A-eyiiwrfs to select language elements to
study. You can page back and forth between

screens within a topic at the touch ofa func

tion key.

Once you have practiced and mastered the
BASIC language elements you move on to

more advanced concepts. You learn about

sprite and music programming.

SPRITE GENERATOR

& DEMONSTRATOR
CodePro-64's sprite generator lets you

defineyourown sprites on the screen. You

learn how to define sprites and what data

values correspond to your sprite definitions.

(You can then save your sprite data to a

diskette file for use in your own programs.)

You can easily experiment with different

definitions and make changes to imme

diately see the effects.

We also help you learn to program with

sprites by giving you a sprite demonstratorso

you can see the effect ofchanging register

values. You can experiment by moving your

sprite around in a screen segment, change its

color and see the effects ofyour changes. You

learn by visual examples.

MUSIC GENERATOR

& DEMONSTRATOR
Our Music Generator and Music Demon-

stotorwill provide hours ofinstruction and

creative enjoyment. From the beginningof

your instruction you can composesimple

tunes on the screen usi ng the generator.

Once you've completeda composition you

can save the tune and its associated SID

parameters to adiskette file. Our music sam-

OURGUARANTEE

Weguarantee yoursatisfaction,You

must be satisfied with CodePro-64 for

the Commodore-64. Try it for 10 days

and if for any reason you are not satisfied
return it to us (undamaged) for afull

refund. No risk.

pie program can be used alone or incorpo

rated into yourown programs to madthe

saved music file and replay your songs.

Our music demonstrator lets you experi-

ment with various combinations of music

programming parameters and hear the

results. All you do is enter rows ofSID

parameters on the screen to create a particu

lar sound. Then you heareach sound by

playing the' 'keyboard organ " in real time as

you shift from row to row ofSI D parameters.

By seeing your input and hearing the result

you quickly learn how to create new musical

sounds and special sound effects.

Whether you'reabeginningprogrammer

or an experienced professional, CodePro-64

will helpyou improve you Commodore 64

programming skills. We're sure because

CodePro-64 was developed by a team oftwo

professionals with over25years ofsoftware

development experience.

CodePro-64 is a professional quality edu

cational program for the serious student of

personal computing. And it's fullyguaran

teed. Order yours today.

HOWTO ORDER

Order your copy ofCodePro-64 today by

mail or phone. Sendonly $59.95 plus $3.00

shipping and handling to:

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES

3700 Computer Drive, Dept. G-l

Raleigh, N.C. 27609

Available on diskette only. MasterCard/-
V1SA accepted. For faster service on credit

card orders, call toll free 1-800 SMA-RUSH.
(1-800-762-7874). Dealer inquiries invited

Commodore (Mis a Uademaiisuf Commotion: Husi ness

Machines. Inc.

SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT

ASSOCIATES



Typing

Carlos Esteves

If your keyboard style is hunt and peck, you

need "Typing Derby." Its repetitive drills can

help make you a smooth touch-typist. The

original version is for the unexpanded VIC,

and we've translated it for the Commodore 64.

You can acquire lots of good software for very

little money by typing in program listings from

books and magazines. I lowever, entering a lung

program at the keyboard can be, for us two-

fingered typists, a siow process. So, I decided to

enlist the help of the computer to improve my

typing. I laving three children who are already

dealing with the keyboard and whowill eventually
work with word processors or typewriters gave

me another reason to write a typing tutor. But it

also called for a program with some game features

which would appeal to them and lake some of the

drudgery out of typing practice. Hence: "Typing

Derby."'

Racing The Computer

In Typing Derby, players race a red horse against

the computer's black horse by correctly typing—

without looking at the keyboard—the exercises

displayed at the bottom of the screen. Each finger

is assigned a range of keys. There are 13 levels of

difficulty. When you have won against the black

horse 23 times, earning 230 points, you move up

to the next level.

At first the pace is slow, allowing each finger

to get the feel of the keys in its range. But every

SCIIK! ■*>!
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Ontracing the computer in the \'IC version of "Typing

Derby,"

86 COMPUTE!'* Gazelle Fobrumy 198.1

The right index finger is getting a real workout in this game

of "Typing Derby" on the Commotion- 64.



It'stimeforyour
computertogrowup.
Meet PractiCalc." The worlds most versatile spreadsheet at only $40/

Games are fun when it's time to play. But at

heart, your Commodore 64" or VIC-2CT is a full-

grown computer

Commodore 64 and VIC-20.

■:■•;-

it-?i . IBk*

18:1

touch of your

fingers.

But the problem

is, most software's

been designed for

toys. Not for real
Computers. Until now. Notjustforgames...

Now comes PractiCalc. And there's not much

in the world of grown

up computing it won't

do. It'll keep

addresses (in

alphabetical or

numerical order),
phone numbers

(likewise), make

budqets and menus,
,~_, ,-, , Budqels, inventories,

project profits, keep projections, younameit...
track of expenses,

inventories, investments, what have you. For

your home, your school, your business.

PractiCalc gives you

everything you'd

expect from a

spreadsheet, like

adding and

subtracting,

multiplying

■ 14 I ■-■ 01

i» ——■»—■

numbers and even

trig functions. And

PractiCalc gives you

a lot more.

Want to make

a chart? Hit a key

and the high or low

resolution graphics of

PractiCalc Plus or

PractiCalc 64 will turn

High or low

resolution graphics...

Spreadsheet analysis..
and dividing

calculating

square roots, logarithms, exponential

numbers into graphs. It'll even print out
everything that shows on the screen.

Want a lot of facts and figures at your

fingertips? PractiCalc stores more than 2,000

cells in up to 100 columns and 250 rows. It'll

sort them, search them, or shuffle them for you.

You can add

entries, delete them,

or move them around

-numerically or

alphabetically, and

instantly, of course.

And you'll find

PractiCalc unusually

friendly, flexible, and

forgiving.
All of which is a far cry from just playing with

a joystick. Still,

PractiCalc has one

thing in common

with a

computer

game.

The price.

Only $40.

High-speed and

wild card search.

L

Alpha or numeric sort...

PractiCalc by
COMPUTER

=^^^^== SOFTWARE
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Exclusively distributed by Micro Software International, Inc.
The Silk Mill, 44 Oak Street, Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164 • (617) 527-7510

"S40 is suggested retail price for tape version of PraclrCalc-20 (S4S for disk version; PractiCalc Plus or PractiCalc 64 - S50 lor tape version. S55 tor disk).

ffi 19B3 Computer Software Associates. Inc. Commodore 64" and VIC-20™ are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

See us at CES Booth n 6940



time your red horse wins, the black horse runs

faster in the next race. While it is possible to type

faster, make mistakes, and still win handily, it is

better to win a close race with no mistakes. At the

end of each level you will need the typing speed

but cannot afford the mistakes.

Brief Program Description

The program is simple enough, but takes just

about all the memory available in an unexpanded

VIC-20.

Lines 2-21 contain initialization, opening,

and closing routines.

Lines 22-80 set the screen for the beginning

of each race, including the "call to the gate" and

the text of the corresponding exercise. (The horses

and their colors are POKEd while everything else,

except colons and commas, is PRINTed).

Lines 90-170 control the development of the

race.

Lines 200-290 are DATA statements. Each

line corresponds to a level of difficulty and con

tains the text of the exercise.

Lines 300-390 are the sound subroutine.

Lines 401-432 are instructions.

The choice of the number of points required

to move on to the next level (230) is, of course,

arbitrary. Since the purpose of Typing Derby is to

practice at the keyboard, it does not seem excessive

to me. However, this can be changed by adding

or subtracting from 220 in line 21, and by adjusting

the value of R (lines 10 and 21), which controls

the speed of the black horse. (The 64 version lets

you enter an initial value for R.)

Finally, the number of exercises is limited

only by the size of memory. Any book on touch-

typing could provide exercises. Just remember

that colons and commas cannot be part of items

in the DATA statements. They have to be POKEd

directly into screen memory (e.g., lines 52-55).

See program listings on page 176. 9
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SUPERTAX
Get Supertax now and

relax on April 15th . .

SECOND SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!

Use SUPERTAX personal income tax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have plenty of
time to make year-end investment decisions to improve your position. SUPERTAX was specifically
created tor Commodore 64 users by a practicing CPA with a Master's degree in tax accounting.

Highly acclaimed by lax pros, SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with.

■ SUPERTAX PROGRAMS are fully screen-
prompted and include a manual loaded with

valuable tax information and guidance.

■ SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire

return when you change any item.

■ SUPERTAX is available on cassette and diskette.

■ SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on cassette

and diskette.

■ SUPERTAX is available at 50% off to prior

purchasers for all subsequent year's programs.

■ SUPERTAX is an essential addition to your per
sonal software library—best of all it's tax deductible.

SUPERTAX!
Using either screen or printer oulpuf. SUPERTAX

I generates clear and concise summaries of Ffcgo

1 and 3 and Schedule A d FORM 1040 alkwing

you lo see at a glance and to quickly comprehend

your lax situation. This program also prints an

OVERALL SUMMARY of the return showing

Adjusted Gross Income. Itemized Deductions,

Taxable Income, Regular Tax, Income Averaging

Tax, Minimum Tax and Payment Due or Refund—

all ol which are calculated by tfw program.

SUPERTAX I also calculates the moving expense

deduction, investment credit, taxable capital gains,

political and child care credits, medical limitations,

and much mote. Input is fast and easy and

changes can be made in seconds This program

actually makes tax planning a btiseze.

Cassette or Diskette S79

TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-527-4171 In Texas Call 214-739-1100

MasterCard, VISA, Money Orders, Bank Checks and COD Orders Accepted
(add 3% surcharge for credit card processing) (add $5.00 for COD)

SUPEPTAXU
Includes the efficient SUPERTAX I program
as well as Die more detailed SUPERTAX II

program which makes all of the SUPERTAX I

calculations, bui which also PRINTS THE

INCOME TAX RETURN This program prints

page 1, page 2, Schedules A. B, and G

(income averaging) of the FORM 1040 as well
as FORM 346S (investment tax credit) on

standard gownment forms or on blank com

puter paper tor use with transparencies. Any

input item can be changed in seconds and the

entire return Is recalculated almost instantly.

Diskette only $89

NOTE: Praiiing on govornmont tomia

requires fnclton teed pnnlDf.

SUPERTAX ID
This package

includes both iho

SUPERTAX I and SUPER

TAX II programs PLUS a

program to calculate and print

Schedule C of the FORM 1040.

Also included is a stand alone

depreciation program which calculates

and prints your depreciation schedule

using both the otd rules and the new ACRS

rules. Output from the depreciaton program

Is designed to servo as a supplement to IRS

form 4562 Diskette only $99

Products shipped FOB Dallas, TX

Cammodore 64 15 a trademark ol

Commodore Business Machines

For Free Brochure WRITE

Rockwaro Data Corporation
10525 Barrywood Drive

Dallas, Texas 75230



Now NRI takes you inside the new
TRS-80 Model 4 microcomputer with
disk drive to train you at home as the
new breed of computer specialist!

NRI teams up with Radio Shack

advanced technology to teach you
how to use, program and service
state-of-the-art microcomputers...

Its no longer enough to be just

a programmer or a technician. With

microcomputers moving into the

fabric of our lives (over 1 million

of the TKS-80™ alone haw been

sold), interdisciplinary skills are

demanded. And NRI an prepare

you with the first course of its

kind, covering the complete

world of the microcomputer.

Learn At Home

In Your Spare Time

With NR1 training, the programmer

gains practical knowledge of hardware to

design simpler, more effective programs,

And, with advanced programming skills,

the teclinician can test and debug systems

quickly and easily.

Only NRI gives you both kinds of

training with die convenience of learning

at home. No classroom pressure, no night

school, no gasoline wasted You learn at

your convenience, at your own pace. Yet

you're always

backed by the NRI

staff and your

Now training indudcs either the TRS-80 Model 4
Microcomputer with Disk Drive or TKS-80 Color

Computer with Computer Access Card; profes

sional 1X3) multimeter; tlic NRI Discovery Lab; and

hundreds or demonstrations and experiments.
b a tndrmttk rf the Radio Slack dMOai of liniy tap)

instructor, answering questions

and giving you guidance.

TRS-80, Model 4 phis Disk Drive
to Learn on and Keep

NRI training is hands-on training

with practical experiments and demonstra

tions. Mxi not only leam to program your

computer, you leam all about it... how cir

cuits interact.. .interlace with other systems

...gainareal insight into its nature. Under

NRI s carefully planned training, you even
install a disk drive, verifying at each step

its operation.

You also work with a professional

4-tunction, ill digit digital multimeter and

the NRI Discovery Lab,® performing over 60
separate experiments. Both microcomputer

and equipment come as r-

part of your training for

you to use and keep.

Same Training
Available With
Color Computer

NRI offers you the

opportunity to train with

the TRS-80 Color Com

puter as an alternative to

the Model 4. Tlie same

technique for getting in

side is enhanced by using

the new NRI-developed

Computer Access Card.

Only NRI offers you a

choice to fit your specific

training needs.

The Catalog is Free.

The Training b Priceless.

Get all the details on this exciting

course in NRI's free, 104 page catalog. It

shows all equipment, lesson outlines, and

facts on other electronics courses such as

Electronic Design, Industrial Electronics,

Video/Audio Servicing... 12 different career

opportunities in all.

Keep up with the latest technology as

you learn on the latest model of the world's

mosi popular computer. If coupon has been

used, write to NRI Schools, 3939 Wisconsin

Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20016.

NRl Schools

McGraw-Hill Qmlliwills

Education Outer

39391'iainiiiii Avenue

S'ashinjston. D.C. 20016

9e'll give you lomor

The catalog Is free.

The training Is priceless.

Please check for one free catalog only:

□ Computer Electronics including

Microcomputers

D Color TV Audio, and Video System StfYkUlf

D Electronics Design ltd) no logy

D DtglUl Rlstamfa
Q Conunu ill rations Electronics • KC. LiMnKS

• Mobile CB • Aircraft • Marl in

AH com courses

^pi'ii uudpr (IJ hill.

D rhrcUor d«aih

153-024

D Industrial Electronics

G Basic Electronics
□ Small Rnginr Servicing

D Appliance Servicing

D Automotive Servicing

D Auto Air Condi lion I iig

P Air Conditioning. HMlfng,
Refrigeration, ft Solar Itchnology

□ Building Consl ruction

IPIfjsf Pnni)

iini|;rnninMuir»irift|ir\a»iinj] Hnmr such (



Checkers
Fred Hambrecht

In "Checkers," you match wits with an oppo

nent who rarely makes mistakes: your com

puter. For the unexpanded VIC and 64.

This computer version of "Checkers" plays just

like the traditional game: The same movement

rules apply; you can double- (or even triple-) jump,

and you can make kings. It is written to run on

the VIC (no memory expansion required) and the

Commodore 64. Because it uses most of the mem

ory on an unexpanded VIC, screen instructions

are not included. If you have a 64 or a VIC with

expanded memory, there is plenty of room to add

instructions at the beginning of the program if

you wish.

The computer always makes the first move.

When it's your turn, decide on the checker you

want to move, then identify it first by column,

then row. These are labeled next to the checker

board. Be sure to enter the column number first,

then the row number. Don't press RETURN. Be

fore taking its (urn, the program automatically

moves your checker for you. If you make an illegal

move, the program ignores it and waits for a new

entry.

To jump a computer's checker, you must

press RETURN after entering the coordinates. In

the case of a double jump, enter the second set of

coordinates after the prompt " +TO", then press

RETURN. For a triple jump, enter three sets of

coordinates, etc.

You'll find that the computer plays a conserv

ative game, but what it lacks in strategic imagi

nation it makes up for by making few careless

90 COMPUTEIS Gaiello Fabmory 19SM
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Preparing for a double jump in the 64 version.
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AARDVARK

PRESENTS ...

NOW - ADVENTURES AND D&D FOR IBM-PC!

PAHANOIDS flNONYMOUS

is nne of our most delighlfu

Yuu've bean invited to a

fTIB8lir)g ol Paranoids

bur, of couisa they won't ten you

inhere 11 is1 II ell makes peilpc! sense

if you remember Efte pa

a! nut ytiu are dealing wilh Vflu'll

luv<! this one

Acnan Software is

soiuvare

everywhere II you/ local

computer or sofiwara store

doesn'1 carry it - aglt thorn

Dealer inquiries
Available Dn TRS flDC-lBK. n/99-4A

VIC2O-13K. CMDC-1

CATALOG SPECIAL send one

dollar |of currant catalog Receive

also, $ 1 00 cash certificate,

towards ne*t purchase

Slock »5OflO. T.ipc SI3 95. Dish SZ4 95
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VIC 20 I3K.

BAG-IT-MAN . . . This one (eels so arcade like, you'll

wiinl Id put quarters m, You'll be amazed ar>d

escilcd over ihree screens lull of arcade style fun

We ha«e bags o' gold, elovalors. mineshatts.

rolling carts, and two of tne nastiest guards

you'll see in a long hme, trying to protect if all!

All machine code with super color, excellent sound

and continuous action and excitement

Available on TRS-30C 32K CMD6-1

Slock B1D61 Tape 524 95 Disk $29 95

DUNGEONS OF DEATH

a serious D h D type game lor

ud to& piayersaia time You

geta choice ol raceand

character, on screen mapping

oitne maze, a chance to grow

game io game, and a

1 3 Qfjqe manual Requires

oasic on fRS-80C

AMllabla On: THS BOC 18K,

CMD 6*. VIC 20 13K,

TRS-8OC 32K Dirt

Slock 07001, Taps I19.S6.

Diih i34.9B
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CHARGE CARDS
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B:00 a.m. to SiOO p .... E.S.T.. MON-FRI

s. commerce ■ walled lake, mi iqobu

MC10 - VIC 20 - CMD 64 - TI/99 - TIMEX - IBM-PC

ees 3110



errors. Also, it does not require you to jump the

opponent's checker, and it takes advantage of

this tactic.

You'll have to play within the rules for Check

ers. You'll find you can cheat the computer by

jumping your own checker or by moving back

wards. Because the program is written (o fit in

both the unexpanded VIC and the 64, it is as con

cise as possible. There are only about 100 bytes

free in the VIC, which is not enough room to pro
gram the necessary checks for every possible il

legal move.

Also, if you lose to the computer {you proba

bly won't), there is no routine that sends you back

to the start. Just reLOAD and RUN if you want to

play another game.

Note To 64-Users
Because the program was originally written for

display on the 22-column screen of the VIC, the

checkerboard will not be centered on the 64's 40-

column screen. If you would prefer a centered

screen display, type in the screen formatter pro

gram discussed in "Homonym Practice," else

where in this issue. This program adjusts the 64's

40-column screen to simulate a 22-column VIC

screen. Just type in the screen formatter program

and RUN, then LOAD and RUN Checkers.

See program listing on page 173. 4Q}

LOW COST SOFTWARE
Are you tired of paying high prices for your software?

Let John Henry Software save you money!

We distribute public domain software lor your VIC Z0"

or CornriiiKfiirE! 64'", We've lesled and documented each
program to guarantee you hours of fun and useful

learning experiences. We specialize in prompt delivery
of your software, even if you order tapes, and we

guarantee our product.

You'll also receive our free program reference book

when you place your order.

VIC 20
Group VG 62 Games for Everyone S7.95

Group VP 54 Programming, Demo. Business

and Home S7.95

Group VE 35 Educational Programs £7.95

COMMODORE 54
Group CG 26 Games for Everyone S7.95

Group CP 30 Programming, Demo. Business

and Home S7.95

Group CE 16 Educational Programs S7 95

Group CA 5 Adventure Games (disk only) $7.95

When ordering, specify group and tape or disk.

Send check or money order payable to:

John Henry Software

P.O. Box 39071

Cincinnati. Ohio 45239

Don't wait! Order your software today! Or write for your

free program reference book. You'll be glad you did!

VIC 20 and CommMori E1 it a iridimirki ol Ctmmodora Elaclronlci Urn had.

COMMODORE
Cr CBM64 CALL

*■ 1541 DISKDRIVE ... $239
1701 : ■ : ■ Monitor

1525 Ptlnttr

1S20ColorPtr ....

Card ? (Inic)

Light F',iii

64

1255 1530 Recorder .. 159

n~'- IBOOMnJam .... 159

J169 1650Au1oModB<n .. S15B

J60 CI.IIIW It'll Cisido . .JIB

J29 Tha Cannactlon (Inic) SB5

SOFTWARE 64
ACCESS SOFTWARE

Neutral Zone (C/D) . . S26
Spine Master (CID) . . . 127

AVALON HILL

3-1 Nuc. BomBer(Cl .. 112
Nuknwar(C) - SI!

Planel Miners(Ct ... S12

Andram ConquGST(C) Sid
Midway Campaign (C) SS2

N A C C

COMM DATA

Pakacuda |!,. ■ :■: il.i . 1(.

Escp.MCP . (C)I14(D)118

Cenlropods (C)J14(D)11B

COMPUTEHMAT
ArcadePak(C) JIB

Education Pah (C) S18

CREATIVE SOFTWARE
y pg ()

NoNh All. Convoy (C)
C Skmd(C)

112

115

y (

Camp Slcksmnds()

Compuler FoolBail(C) 112
TelenQaid (Cl . .. 116

BATTERIES INCLUDED
PacerClip(D) SB9

BRODERBUND

Choplilfei(R) 129
Serpentine (R) .... 127
Soalo.(R)

David's Midnight (Dl

COMMODORE

EasyFilolDl
Easy Fmance(O)

Easy Mail(D)

EasyScipMO)
Easy Schedule (O)

137

123

175

$38
S3B

175
159

LonolRI S75
Pilot (D)
Assembler |D|

Music Machine (□} ,

MusicComposer(D) .

Meza Music ID)

VldODIMusicSupl.lD)
Jupiler Lander<P> ..

Radar Ral Racolfl)

Seawoil(R)
KickmanIR)

S75

13S
S25

.S25

175

.138
125

$25

12C

I2J

Moondust|R|

TiB9hman(R) .
Savo Now York |R) . .

AstroWilz(R)

household Fin.(D) -

DATA 20
VldeoPakBO

ZBOVIfleoPak

EN TECH

Finance Cale 64
Data Bass 64
Invoice Base 84 .,„

EPYX

Templool APS(O) . .

Upper Reach. APS (D)
Jumpmfln(D)

HES
HES Modem

6502 Prol.Dey.Sys |Ci
Hesmon61(R)

TurileGrapics II(R)
HeswriterWIR)

Gridrunner(F)

RBlroDall(R)

IMFOCOM
Zorl I, II or III |O)

DrJgdlinolDl

Starcross(D)

JIN SAM
MlnlJlnllR)

$25

125
125

125

125

1139

1229

156

. 156

. I3J

. 127

(14

. $27

.159

. 122

. J27

$41

. 132
127

. S27

127

127

. 127

GEMINI 10X

GORILLA ..

CITOH

Piownler
Pmwriierll ...,

Starwrller

Prkntmasler

NEC
BO23A-C

3510 ..

3530 ..
3550

7710/7730

S2fl9

$199

. . 1345

.. 1629

. 11149
S144B

5409
11375

11579

. 11779
11098

PROWRITER

SMITH TPI ..

SILVER REED P

Giir.il n.■.!!> ■ .

OKIDATA
Mlcrollnea2A . .

Microllne83A r.

Microline84P ...

Microline92 . .
Mlcroline93 ..

DIABLO

820R
630R . ..

S345

S488

*66S

. $1299

. I39H
J6M

1958

14S8
MSB

. . 1939

. $1719

COSMIC
COMPUTERS

UNLIMITED

727 BREA CANYON RD., SUITE 16

WALNUT, CA 91789

ORDER LINES OPEN MQN-SAT is nm - B pm

(800) 626-7642
PLEASE FOR ORDERS ONLY

SORRY, NO COD'S

(714) 594-5204
FOR TECHNICAL INFO, ORDER INQUIRIES,

OR FOR CALIFORNIA ORDERS
pping per soilware unto in coiTiiwntal U S

Shooing pee $oi[*ire o<Gtt Tor M. HI. FPO APO ADO $10 00 or 1SH

(wfiitnever k greater f per 50i[wafE oroer lo* non US Cantor cosl o1

taiaw,irt sinppjfifl Ca'if residents add &'/>% salts la^ Cashiers

thechs nr money oroers litled within 74 hours For ilems in slock

Persana'checks require 4 weeks factor MasierCariJ ana Visa OK for

sQTIwjfe Qrily wiirnnconhnenUlU S aflfl 3^ su'efurgs includecarc

no dipirjinjn fljre me iiflrutirr* Dub la our low p'ttes. a\\ n\«i nt

'"i AH dt^tcr.-e relume muiT hive j rsturn auFhorL^Tiori numbflr

p^mw ca'i to cijrain one »lore relummg goofli lor repiafemenl or

rerun1 Prtew & availaDiiiFr suDiecl ro ctiange

64 SOFTWARE 64
Script GA

Calc Result Prof

Calc Result Easy

The Home Accountant. .

Delphi; Oracle

Word Pro 3 with Spell . .

LOGISTIC

Oatacolcea (C)SSSIO)S59
Homrj Journal iO] ,.,.155

MICROSPEC
Payroll Syslem(D| . 173

InvenloryPkafO) . . .173
General L8flflar(D| . . (73

Disk Data MgrlD) .. , IS2
".'.,■ I : :■.! M.i ,D; ... .141

Checkbook Wgi(D) . . 139

M-SOFT
M-FilelD) H9

ON-LINE
FFoagorfD) .123

JawOioakor (D) 117

PACIFIC COAST SOFT.

PCSIBOChBD, Word Proc,
D.Baao, Spreadsheet)

AecounlPAC(CJO) ... 125
FilsPAC|D) W0

EdilofPAC(D) 13B
Inquire PAC (O) JS7
Happy Tulor Typng (O) JIB

PROFESS. SOFTWAflE

Worfloio 3 * (64 (O) ... 168

QUICK GROWN FOX

Pro I. Word Proc. IB) ,. 150

RAINBOW

WniersAasislant .... 195
Spreadsheet Assisl. .. S95

FileAasisunl 195

SIRIUS
BI a flelB I a c k pood le (D) tZ7

. S77

.5114

. S68

. S48

.S114

, S78

Typa Attack |D)

ReplonIO)
Critical Mass(D)

Snake Byte (O)
WayOut(D) ...
Fast Eddie (D) .

Turmoil (D) .. r r

SolOerCity(D) .

Final O'biKD) ..

Alpha Shield(D)

J27
t27

S27
123
$27

123
123
$27

S23
127
$27

SKYLESELEC. WORKS
BusicalciC'Di 152

Bu9lnrl|gr(D) 172

SPINNAKER
Snooper Troops i (□) .129

Facemak9r(D> \23
Klndercomp(D) 120
Hey Diddle (D) 120

MostAmal. Tiling (D) . 127

SYNAPSE

Fort Aposalvpse (CID) 123

Survlvcr(CTO) 123
Dieios(CJO)121

Pharon'i Curse ICJD)

Proleclorll(D)

MornalfD]
SdlDl

$23

123

«3
123

TAYLORMADE
Touch Typing Tutor

3.oiDj in

TIMEWORKS
RBhrslLost Tomo (C/D) 121
Wall SI reel (Cid; 121

Money Manager (GI0) S2I
j.it.i '.' ■ I'tiCID) 121

Dungeons of Alg.
Dragoni(C(D| 121

TOTL
Text 2.8 , (C)J32(D|l3i
Label2.6 . . (C)115|D)I17

Time Manager 2.6 (C) .124

Time Managor 2.6 (D) . 137
Resjcn Assist.2O(C) . !2'
Res/cnAssist 20(0) . 127

UMI

Motor Mania (C) ... 120
Renaissance(C) ... 127

VICTORY
AnnlhllatorlCJD) ... 110
Konoo Kong |C(D) .. lie
Trek|&D| 113
Adv. Pack HI (CfD) 118

Adv. Pack 112(00) .. 118
□ rave RoDCers (C/O) .. It3
CtiomporMan(CrD) .. JIB



Write For FREE Catalog
Call your order in and

gsl a FREE program NEW Call your order in and

gal a FREE program

Write For FREE Catalog

(602) 855-3357 VIC SOFTWARE CBM 64 (602) 855-3357

CRICKET

PARATROOPER

MOW

ALIEN

INVASION

SNAKE OUT

Software

from

ComputerMat

will turn

your

VIC or 64

into a

home

arcade.

O

VARG

We have

more

games

and

programs

than

you can

shake a

joystick at!

PROGRAMMERS

CONTE5T

Send Us

Vour

Best

VIC or 64

Program

Winners will

receive royalties

plus $1,000

in prizes.

i1-- r. i
POP TOP

MUSIC MAKER

64

SHOGUN 64-VIC

64

ARCADE PAK STOMPERS - 64

CHRISTMAS

SPECIALS

Buy 2

Programs and

Get 1 Free!

For every 2

VIC or 64

programs you

buy, we will

send you a

coupon for a

Ihird program free!

SUPER PAK - 64

ComputerMat • Box 1664 M • Lake Havasu Ciiy, AZ 86403 Add *'■<» For

k .1

BUG BLAST

TARGET

COMMAND

COSMIC

CRUZER

SPACE PAK

HEAD ON



VIC Piano
Brad Bascom

The VIC has three voices that can play music. Just

calculate the number to POKE, set up the dura

tions, and turn the sound on and off. It works

beautifully.

But it's programming, not playing. What if

you want to sit down at the computer and plink

out melodies, the way you can with a piano or

organ? Typing something like POKE 36876,207

for each separate note isn't exactly recreational

music.

Easy Melodies

"VIC Piano" lets you use the top two rows of

your keyboard as if they were the keys on the

piano. Just type in the program, SAVE it to disk

or tape, and type RUN.

You'll see nearly two octaves of a piano

keyboard, from G to E, with white and black keys.

Below the piano keys are listed the VIC keys to

press to play that note. Perhaps more helpful,

however, is the white dot that appears directly

under the picture of the key that was last pressed.

It follows along as fast as you can play, so that

very quickly you can pick out melodies without

looking down at the VIC keyboard at all.

94 COMPUTE!'* Gozotlo February 1984

When you play a note, it will continue to

sound until you play the next note. If you want a

musical rest, or silence, press any key that does

not represent a note. The dot will jump to the

lower-left corner of the screen and the sound will

stop until you press another note.

Sometimes, if you play very quickly, you'll

get ahead of the program. The keyboard buffer

will come to your aid—the VIC can keep track of

up to ten notes at a time. You'll find it's pretty

hard to play fast enough to use up that buffer.

You may notice that some of the pitches aren't

exactly perfect. This can't be helped, unfortu

nately, since the numbers the VIC understands

aren't the regular musical scale. Instead, the VIC

understands numbers that represent sound fre

quencies, and the numbering system does not

always have an exact equivalent to the musical

scale. So don't tune your piano to your ViC!

How The Program Works

For each key you press, VIC Piano must decide

several things:

1. Does this key represent a valid note?

2. Where on the screen should the dot be



fS[commodore^

VIC20

COMMODORE 64.

1520

1525

1530

1541

1600

1610

1650

1702

1311

1312

1110

1111

1011

121 1

Color Printer/Plotter S 169.00

80 Column Printer S219.00

Datasetle S69.00

Single Disk Drive S249.00

VIC Modem SS9.00

VIC Term 40 S49.00

AD/AA Modem S89.00

14" Color Monitor S249.00

Joysticks (each) S4.99

Paddles $11.99

VIC 8K S42.00

VIC 16K S69.OO

RS-232 Interface S42.OO

Super Expander S53.00

PRINTERS

Epson(MX 100. RX80. FX80. FX100) CALL

Okidata (82. 83. 84. 92. 93) CALL

Star Gemini 10X S299.00

Star Gemini Delta 10 S559.00

Smith Corona TP-2 S449.00

C.ltoh Pro writer 851 OP S379.00

C.ltoh Gorilla S209.0O

CARDCO.

Light Pen S32.00

Cassette Interface S29.00

Parallel Printer Interlace S69.00

3 Slot VIC Expansion Interface S32.00

6 Slot VIC Expansion Interface S79.00

commodorfl

| CBM (J-l Reference Guidu .
CB4 DISKS

! EusyCalc
Ea>yFinance I. II. III. IV.

EasyMail

EasyScripI.

Ward. Name Machine

EasySpeH

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

General Lodgm

Assembler .

Logo

puol
Pet Emulator

Screen Editor

Muiic Machine

Music Composer

VIC 20 CARTRIDGES £ DISKS

Go'lakS Wo Micro C hips (0) -SI 9.00

SunerSiotiRi Sia oo
uer Alien (Hi SU 00

I Ju niter Lanfler (ft) SI4 00

Radar Rat Race (R| SI400

Count Adventure [R| 521.00

Pmbiill Speclnculni IRI SI 9.00

I VIC P«fiironcL Guidu SIS 00

ARTWCmX

C-64,VIC 20 CASSETTES

Bridge 3.O.. S15 00
ToacharsPet SI2.00

SOFTWARE

SOS.00

S I 9 00

S 1 9 00

S39 00

£19.DO

SI 9 00

S39.00

539.00

539.00

S t 9 00

S39 00

sag 00

S I 9 00

519.00

SI 5.00

S1 5 00

VIC 20 CASSETTES

j Ma.I inn Raid ,.$16,00

Snail. Trap S16.00
| Mullisounti Synlheairer . . S1U.00

COMMERCIAL DATA

VIC JO CASSETTES

] IHoloi MouSB .523 00
Conl'pOd .53 3.00

Frogee S23-OQ

C-64 CASSETTES

I Road Toad £2-1.00

We

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

C 64 CASSETTES

Home Inventory SI 1.00

Household Fin.ince 5?3 00

C04 CARTRIDGES

Trashman - S29 00

C 64 DISKS

Home Inventory 511 00

Household Finance 529.00

VIC 20 CASSETTES

Home Inventory SI 2 00

Household Finance 114 00

VIC 20 CARTRIDGES

Astro Blur -- -121 00

Black Hole 132 00

Irishman. - 511 .00

Chooliltor S21 00

□YNATECH

C'64 OISK

Codewriter £75 00

EPVX

VIC 20 CASSETTES

Ricochet. £32 OO

Sword ol Fiirgo.il £24 00

Rescue at RiqoI . . £7,1 00

QUICK BROWN FOX

C04/VIC 20 CARTRIDGE

Word Processor S49 00

K-BYTE

VIC 20 CARTRIDGES

KHazyflntrca ..S29.00

K-5tar Patrol £29 00

UMI
VIC 20 CARTRIDGES

Amok S30.00

Weleor Hun 540 00

Alien BlitJ S30.00

VIC 20 CASSETTES

Cloud Burii SI 5 00

Video Vermnn £19 00

DUST COVERS

C-64 Cover ...S9.99

VIC 20 Cover S9 99

arry a selection from th

HEE

VIC 20 CASSETTES

Torg Sf.99

Skisr S14.95

TankWais . SI4.95

Pak Bomboi £12.95

Maio ol Milor £14.95

LEser Blitz 514.95

Tank Tr.ip £14.95

VIC 10 CARTRIDGES

VIC Forlh

MES Mon

HES W.rlor.

Synthpiound .

Snamui

Proleclor

£32 00

529.00

529 00

529.00

521 OO

£29 00

£29 00

£29.00

C-04 CAHTRIDGES

HES Mon S29.O0

HES Winer S3S 00

NUFEKOP

VIC 20 CASSETTES

Alien Panic 510-00

Race Furr Dray Roce . £16.00

The Calup 510.00

E.torrnlnnloi £19.00

C 04 CASSETTE

3D Man 516 00

ROMOX

Typo i20.64| 5 29 00

RAINBOW

C 64 DISKS

Personal finance £4a.00

Writers Assistant S95.00

Spreadsheet Assislant S95 00

QUANTUM

40 eOCulumn VideoBoard £95 00

40 BOCol Video Board (T6KI 5179 00

BIRIUS

VIC 20 CARTRIDGES

Deadly Duck S21.00

Spider City S29 00

■» abo^/e manufacturers

MICHOiiOIC

VIC 20CASSETTES

Srados 2. 3. 4. 5. or 6

Main Drill

Portfolio Manager...

Dala Manager

VIC 20 DISKS

Geneial Lodger

Mailing List Manager

Invanlorv Package

Payroll

Data Bate

CB4 CASSETTES

Slack Bon

Color Skolcft ,

Match Maker .,

C-64 DISKS

Mailing Lis! Manager

Inventory Pachage

General Ledger

Payroll

Data Bata -.

Color Skolch

Match Make' ...

TRONIX

SB 00

SB.00

£16.00

SI 6.00

S69.00

£35 00

S69.00

£09 00

549.00

£12 00

S20 00

516.00

.S45.00

S79.OO

S?9 00

S79.OO

£69 00

£139 00

.£16.00

.522.00

£20 00

VIC 20 CASSETTES

Galactic Blnz

Swarm ....... ....

Sidewinder

VICTORY

519 95

522 95

£22 95

CB4/VIC 20 CASSETTES

Adventure Pak 1(3 gnrnns)

Adventure Pak II|J IJomDil

Anmhil.ilian

Grave Robber -.

Kongo Hong

T,ok

..$12.00

£12 00

516 00

51 t 00

SIB OC

.511 OC

PROFESSIONAL.

SOFTWARE

Wor<1 Pro 64

plus...

.S59 OC

Synapse, Thorn, InfoCom, Onslow, Practicalc, Spinnaker S. Timeworks.

In NV call (702)SB8-5654. D«pl. 0213.

P.O. Box 6BBB, SKIallne. NV 89449

OrdarSIBIu* #: 580-5651

In Toronto call (4161828-0866. Dapt. O213
2505 Dunwln Ct.,Unit 1 a.

MlMissauBa, On l.i no. Canada La LIT!

Order 81*1ua #: 828-0666

f-3OO-233-395O
In PA call (717)327-9575, Dapt. 0213

47T E. Third St. Wilhamsport, PA 1 7V01

Ordar Slalm #: 327-957B
Customer Svrvlce Number; 327-I4SO

*

computvr* on lh« r.i.irkt-i Call today fOF our n«w catalog.



placed, showing which note is being played?

3. What frequency number should be POKEd

into the sound register at 36876?

This can be quite complicated, and if the pro

gram had to lest each time for every possible note,

it would run very slowly. Fortunately, by careful

design the program can be made to run very, very

quickly, even in BASIC.

How? The placement of the dot is easiest.

The piano keys are displayed on the screen so

that each of the 22 notes can be clearly represented

by a character on the VIC's 22-character line. So

all we need to do is determine the starting address

of the row just under the piano keys. In the unex-

panded VIC, the address is 7900. Each key pressed

will cause the dot to be displayed at 7900 plus the

left-to-right order of that note. G, the lowest note,

is 0, so that the dot character (screen code 81) will

RL.Fi V iF-PKZH NO TE E V THC-:

"VIC Piano" turns the computer keyboard into a musical

instrument.

be POKEd into 7900 + 0. The highest note, high E,

is in the 21st column, so that when high E is played

the dot character is POKEd into 7900 + 21.

Slightly harder is the calculation of the fre

quency to be played. For instance, the notes G,

G#, A, and A# have POKE values of 175, 179,

183, and 187. So far, all the notes are four steps

apart. But high C#, D, D#, and E have values of

227, 228, 229, and 231. There's no regular

mathematical relationship between the notes'

order and their POKE values.

The answer is to use arrays for both values.

The screen offsets from 0 to 21 are the array J(n).

The sound POKE values from 175 to 231 are the

array N(n). They both occur in exactly the same

order, so that when the note N(x) is played, the

dot will be displayed at 7900 + J(x); when the note

N(y) is played, the dot will be displayed at

7900+ J(y).

What will be the index into the arrays? The

96 COMPUTE!1* Gazelle Fnbruory 1984

value of the key the user presses. That way we

won't have to use IF statements to set the sound

and screen POKE values—we just use the arrays

J(n) and N(n), with the keypress as the index n. It

couldn't be faster in BASIC.

We'll get the ASCII character of the key

pressed with the statement GET AS. Each ASCII

character has a numeric value, which we find

using the function ASC(A$). If the key pressed

was Q, for instance, the value of ASC(AS) would

be 81; if W is pressed, the value of ASC(AS) would

be 87.

Using this system, the lowest value of A$

that would play a note is 42, and the highest is 94.

Since values lower than 42 and higher than 94 can

never play a note, we can simply leave them out

of the array. Let's DIMension both arrays like

this: DIM J(55),N(55). Then, when we GET A$,

we'll say X = ASC(A$) - 42. This means that if the

* (asterisk) key (42) is pressed, X will equal 0, and

if the UP-ARROW key (94) is pressed, X will equal

52.

That's just what the program does. In line

160, the program DIMs N(55),J(55). Then in line

180, it READs the values of the arrays. Each pair

of numbers in the DATA statements starting at 800

represents the ASC value of a key and the sound

register POKE value for the corresponding note.

The number for the dot to appear in is in the same

order, a number from 0 to 21, so the loop FOR

I = 0 TO 21 gives us the right values for the screen

POKEs. In one pass through the loop, we have

given every valid note an ASC value (the subscript

or index number), a sound POKE value—N(n)—

and a screen POKE value—J(n).

What about the leftover values of N(n) and

J(n), all the possible values in between each note?

Line 170 puts 0 in every element of N(n) and 264

in every element of J(n). By default, every possible

key value will have the effect of the space bar—a

musical rest, a stop in the sound. Then, when the

note values are initialized in line 180, all the ele

ments that are not valid notes will be rests.

Because of all this setup, initialization takes a

few seconds. However, the extra time spent in

setting up makes the program itself run very

quickly. The main loop is from 400 to 480, only

eight short lines. Line 400 GETs the value of A$. If

no key is pressed (AS = " "), the line keeps looping

back on itself until a key is pressed.

Lines 10 to 190 set up the screen and initialize

the arrays and variables. Lines 800 to 830 are the

DATA statements. Each pair of numbers is an

ASCII value and its corresponding sound POKE

value. (The true ASCII values are in the DATA

statements, instead of the ASCII value minus 42,

so it will be easier to see which character is paired

with each sound POKE value.)

See program listing on page 172.9



Soft People's

TaxWare

TAX DEDUCTIBLE
AS

Tax Preparation

dMOS
Meet the Tough Manager.

Tin1 IteNt datu buse managing tool for the collection,

Jiiiiiii^cim'in iiml display of alphanumeric ilniu.

Tlie itiiFijuc pattern matching nnc) searching

capabilities make d.MOS the hc-i n ■- -liiny

pi durum available.

Pattern matching:

" Can be used on either or botb -iil<- of the atrinfj.

• Map search tcclmitpie lo acbievc 11 "logienl AND",

while searching between fields.

• Display either those records found by a ~eaiih or

thoto NOT found.
Printer con I ml:

• Reurrange ami supresM fields.

• Supress Field lilies. £ 0% [% Q i

• In-ert short (Hiehmiu'(ei-) texts. M ^%5l
■ Selectively prinl records. ""

Tired of losing at Monoply with Uncle Sam?

Beat him on April 15th -

With TanWare, a year round record keeping system. ..you store all tux related info on
electronic copies of ijie most populur lax Forma. With TaxWare you may calculate tax
(hie at any time. Make one change on one form and ull other forms are' re-computed.
• You can do endless 'what ifs', i.e. "what if your spouse lakes a job", "what if

I sell my stock", "what is the credit for child care"..,
• You may lug any item belonging to hwtband/wife or joint and see the different
lax consetpien«tn.

• Handles itemized deduction*, income averaging, dividends. Mocks,

Hclf-employtm-m. rent-.. royalties. <■hiidrure. imirriace deductions and more,.,
" Create UmIh uk you need for income, medical deductions, lit \ paimentH or
anything else.

' IiiNtN lire easily rfinpliiycd nnd apdalcd totalfl automalteally transferred to the proper
tax forms.

• IhiitiiU-. nil popular forms: 1040 Kchedule A. B, 6, Schedule C. Ci, D, E. W, 2441.

• An Annunl Update Plan/and or Major Update if significant tax laws change will be
available for the next vear.

Missing Key

Phone Boss
A powerful and dedicated
Data Manager.
Designed to store and organize; your personal

of 15 category titled and entries.

The Key you've looked

for, but wasn't there.
Afier programming for hours you press RUN fur

u I iinil check of your work - the computer locks op.

Nothing appear* on the screen. You press ItUN/STOI'
...nothing - you press RF,STORE...noihing - you look
for the mining key but ii Isn't there. Now yon don't

hnve to turn off your computer nnd lose hours of work.

Add the Missing Ki-v:
• Press this key and the rompiiter resets itself

from any kind of lock-up, ,

• Loud and run the program included with the
Missing Key and your'BASIC program in restored!

• Takes nothing av/ay from your computer, ncilhcr

memory or a plug-in port.

■ Fits onto your Commodore 64 keyboard (No wiring

lo add). |b ^^^^ a b

• ^ill not void yourCBM warranty. S 7Q9O

Softloc

9 Options available:

1. Add a new listing lo directory
2. Change a liming now in director):.

.'1. List full direeiory.

4. List a plione#, giving a name,

5. List all entries in a clnss.

6. Change the Ii-i of eatagories.

7. Write the directory onlo a disk.

8. Head a directory from disk.

9. F.xil the program.
$2995

The Program Security \
System for the Commodore 64
-Set UP program security in mintilew.

Lock up your personal, financial or business record*.

3 Types of protection:

' 7 Digit access code . ^^

• Encodes program S "jff I 95
■ Modified diskette dirccion Am ^M

Softpeople, Inc

'Connecting People
With Great Idoas"

2042 Marshall Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55104

(612} 644-1551

Credit Card

Order Now

1-800-447-3273
Dealers inquires &

Special P.O. P. Packages
& Prices available



Cassette

Cataloger
Kevin Gough

If you're using tape storage, by now you prob

ably know how fast those cassettes seem to

multiply. Pretty soon it's almost impossible to

remember which program is on which tape.

"Cassette Cataloger" will help organize your

tape library. It works on the Commodore 64 or

unexpanded VIC-20 (Commodore 1515/1525
printer optional).

How would you like a listing of all the programs

on your cassettes? A catalog that tells you the

location of each file according to the tape counter,

and how many bytes long the file is. All this, and

without much effort on your part. "Cassette

Catalogor" will do it!

This program will work in any size VIC-20

and the Commodore 64. Carefully enter the BASIC

program and then save a copy or two.

Creating A Catalog
When you first run the program, you're prompted

with HARDCOPY? If you have a Commodore

1515 or 1525 printer you can print the catalog.

Other prompts will follow. PRINTER ON?

Press RETURN. CASSETTE NAME:? Enter a name

for your cassette. SIDE 1 OR 2? Enter 1 or 2.

DATE:? Enter the date. (Do not use commas in

the date.)

Now the screen says, REWIND TAPE. SET

COUNTER. PRESS il KEY. Make sure the tape

counter reads 000. Press il and you are prompted

to press PLAY on tape. Moments later, the cata

log starts appearing on the screen and/or printer.

The tape counter location prompt appears—
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COUNTER? You must look at the tape counter

and enter its number. (The tape is stopped during

this input so you have time to read the counter

and enter its value.) The tape starts moving again

and the catalog continues to appear. Every time

the tape stops, you are requested to enter the

counter number. If you are careful, you can even

do this with your TV or monitor turned off.

If the counter valuo is stopped somewhere

between two numbers, enter the one that is most

visible. If it is exactly in between, use the lowest

of the numbers. For example, if the count is exactly

between 019 and 020, enter 19 for the counter

prompt.

To stop the catalog process, press the back-

Compiling din-dories of ail your tapes is easy with "Cassette

Cataloger" (VIC version; 64 version similar).



VIDEO INSTRUCTION TAPES!

STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS

USE YOUR VCR SIDE BY SIDE WITH YOUR COM

PUTER TO LEARN HOW TO PROGRAM IN BASIC

AND HOW TO USE THE 1541 DISK DRIVE. WHY

SPEND DAYS WITH A MANUAL WHEN YOU CAN

LEARN MORE IN A FEW HOURS WITH YOUR VCR.

REVIEW AND LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE.

PICTURES ARE WORTH

THOUSANDS OF WORDS AND

SAVE HOURS OF FRUSTRATION

TAPES NOW AVAILABLE

CAT* TOPIC

BP 3 LEARNING C-64 BASIC

BP-4 LEARNING VIC-2O BASIC

DIO-1 COMMODORE 64 DISK I/O

DIO-2 VIC 20 DISK I/O

APPROX RUN TIME

2 MFI

2 HH

1 MR 45 MIN

1 HR45 MIN

Programming BASIC V.I.S. tape includes:

Shows baste language programming, using commands such

as IF. READ, DATA. LET. GOTO, INPUT, ale. Instruction

proceeds to intermediate level wilh commands such as LEN.

MIDS, LEFTS. RIGHTS. CHR, elc.

Also demonstrates advanced logical and mathematical

functions. Includes example programs

Disk I/O Tapes include RANDOM. RELATIVE, SEQUENTIAL

disk read and write. Also explains load. save, new, copy,

scratch, intialize. validate, error channel.command channel.

and rename in both the standard and wedge syntax. Explains

the verily, open print s. input", status BAM commands

Lesson includes several programs and a large checkbook

program.

VHS or BETA FORMAT

ONLY $49.95 EACH TAPE

Add $3.00 per order lor shipping and handling.

To Order

Phone or Write

LYNN

VISA'

COMPUTER SERVICE

6831 West 157th Street Tinley Park. Illinois 60477

(312)429-1915

VIC-20 AND COMMODORE Si ARE TRADEMARKS Of COMMODOHE

BUSINESS MACHINES. INC

IC&64

• Copies Disk loDltk/Tape to Tape

• Needs only Drive or Tape Unit

• Copies Program! or Dale Files

• Convenient Keystroke Prompts

• Menu Driven I Rims on VIC or 64

THE COMPLETE TAPE &

DISK COPY SYSTEM!

'ake Backup Copies \
of your Tapes 01 Disks!

—T/D—

COPVwORX

Duplicator!

*34.95
Disk or Tepe

Design Your Own

Mulll-Cohu Sprites with

SPRITCujORX

-64-

Sprite Builder!

• Design & Save Sprite Designs

• Joystick Design Control

• 16 Object/Screen Color Choices

• Test Animation Feature

• 2/3 Screen Work Space

• Append to Program Option

S29.95 INCLUDES SAMPLE ROUTINES
Disk or Tape TO GET YOU STARTED!

6-PAK "1

30 TIcTBQ-Toe

Poker

BaseBall

GunFtghter

Towers of Egypt

Labyrinth

6-PAK#2

MatctiMate

BlaekJeck

PuultCube

MasterBall

Slot Machine

AddrastFlla

Aulo Loading

Disk or Tape Formal

64/6-PfiKS

- 1 &2 -
GAME PAKS!

AUTO-LOADER LOCATES/LOADS

PROGRAMS AUTOMATICALL Y!

6-PAK "A"

AddressFIle

PuuleCuba

MatchMate

Blackjack

MaiterBatl

Slot Machine

6-PAK "B

Skier

VaeMan

GoldMlna

BreakOut

Allen

Othello

Aulo Loading

Cassette Formal

VIC/6-PflKS

- n&u-

Hours of Fun!

S15.95 LOCATES & LOADS THE
lorea. 6-Pak PROGRAMS AUTOMATICALLYI
Tape Only All Programs Run on Standard VIC

TO ORDER: Specify Product Name and Tape or Disk.

For RUSH Service: Send CertlHed Check or Money Order.

Please allow 2 weeks tor clearance ol personal checks.

Poslaga and handling Is Included. CA residents edd 6% ten.

COMING SOON: MUSKuiORX 64

MfllLuiORX 64

FONTuiORX 64

M - -A Vnlult,,.!.. M tft &it30 1169



arrow ( —) key at the counter prompt. The process

automatically stops at the end of the tape. If the

last program on your cassette is far from the end

of the tape, you can save time by pressing STOP

on the Datassette and then the RUN/STOP key on

the computer. The break message appears. Now

type GOTO 700 and press RETURN. This should

be done only if you know that the tape remaining

has no more programs.

After the catalog is created, the computer

begins executing the program at line 700. The

tape input/output status is displayed and you are

prompted with DISPLAY Y/N/H? Pressing RE

TURN or entering Y will display the catalog. This

is helpful if you do not have a printer. Simply

copy the catalog on a piece of paper. Pressing N

will end the program. H will print the catalog on

the printer. Make sure the printer is on.

Note: The Catatoger will not categorize data

files; it will just by-pass them.

How The Cataloger Works

VERIFY is the key. Line 10 POKEs a short machine

language program into memory starting at memory

address 707. The SYS 707 in line 110 calls the pro

gram. The program uses Kemal routines that cause

a tape VERIFY. The screen prompts you to "Press

Play On Tape." The program on tape is compared

to the one in the computer's memory—a function

we are not concerned with. All we want is the tape

to stop moving at the end of each program. That's

where the next program begins. This is explained

in the VIC and 64 user guides and reference manuals

under the VERIFY command. The VERIFY must be

done in machine language so that a VERIFY error

message does not appear on the screen and stop

the program.

The Cataloger learns the length of each program

on tape by PEEKing memory addresses 829 through

832—the cassette buffer area. The filename is

PEEKed from 833 to 848.

With a listing of all the programs on your

cassettes, and where they are located, il will be

much easier to find a program you want. Just

rewind the tape and set the counter to 000. Now

look at the cassette catalog and find the counter

location for the desired program. Suppose the

program name is "WORD PROCESSOR" and its

location is 049. Just Fast Forward the tape to 048

and begin the load. Why 048 instead of 049? To

assure that your tape is cued before the program.

If you have any suggestions for improvement,

please let me know. I hope you find Cassette

Cataloger useful.

Kevin Gou$h

24 Daisy Ijiiw

Wuppitigers Fails, NY 12590

See program listing on page 179. Ql

ry UNCLE!
|ust when you thought a degree In accounting

was needed to wade through the morass of
federal tax preparation, along comes UNCLE!

UNCLE! takes your hand and guides you through
the tax manuals, asking just enough questions

to translate the information for up to 28 forms
and schedules. UNCLE! has a good memory;

just give your name and SSN once and UNCLE!

will make sure they get on every required form.
Plus, if you want to noodle with numbers.
UNCLE! has a calculator-type scratch pad. You

can't Fool your UNCLE!; if you enter an error, it

will be flagged.When you're through conversing

with UNCLE! on your Commodore 64 (single
drive), simply feed the forms and schedules

Into a 16-17 cpi printer and UNCLE! will prepare

every one of them. How much to put UNCLE!

in your Commodore? $64!

VARANGER Computing■ 180Grand Avenue,
Suite 900, Oakland, CA 94612

Telephone (415) 482-386!

C.itlf. Re?, add 6{'/i)% Sales Tax. VlM/M.isK'iCaTtl .iccepted.



TAlkirgq Games Wiih

No SpEEch HarcIware

The season's biggest hits are the new

Tymac Talkies—computer games for your

Commodore 64™ VIC 20® Atari® 400, or

Atari® 800 that talk without speech hard

ware. You get the excitement of speech

without the cost of a synthesizer!

Tymac Talkies, designed by Game Gems,

feature fast arcade action combined with

dazzling, high-resolution graphics and

software-generated speech. They'll put you

in the experience of play with an impact you

never before thought possible.

You'll fire power bolts

at ruthless attackers with

GANDALF; fight strange

creatures while you search

for treasures of the an- TVIVIflC

cient gods with PEGASUS AND THE

TRIALS OF PERSEUS; defend family honor

as you engage in mortal combat with the

SAMURAI; battle deadly bacteria in your

body with BIO DEFENSE; try to survive

nuclear destruction with FIRST STRIKE!

There are nine titles in all, including a typing

tutor and a utility graphics program.

Your admission charge to all this? Far lower

than the cost of playing other talking com

puter games. Because we're the only ones

that make your computer talk completely by

itself.

Tymac's Game Gems

Series. The premier name

in talking computer

games.

TYMAC INCORPORATED

127 Main Street, Franklin, NJ 07416 • 201-827-4050
Commodore 64 and VIC 10 ire irarfcmjrki of Commodore Elcciron.cs Limited: Atari « a IDdcmirk o( Ann.



Homonym

Practice
Michael A. Tyborski

This educational program, designed by a
schoolteacher, drills young people on the use

of homonyms. It works on both the unex-

panded VIC-20 and Commodore 64.

My VIC-20 computer supports my teaching in a

crowded fifth-grade classroom. It provides daily

practice of language- and math skills.

I load the computer in the morning and let

students practice throughout the day. Since I am

busy teaching, 1 need programs that do not require

teacher assistance. To meet this need, I have de

veloped "Homonym Practice" and other educa

tional programs.

Homonym Practice drills students on the

homonyms "to, two, too" and "there, their,

they're." It also shows some of the features that

enhance these types of programs. A standard

format allows students to easily work with any

one of a series of such programs 1 have written.

Friendly Features
Push-button reset is the most important feature.

It involves checking the fl special function key

whenever the keyboard is read. If pressed, the

program restarts for the next student. This allows

many students to use the program without super

vision.

In addition, function key f3 turns the program

into a learning guide. It recalls examples of prop

erly used homonyms. This is done in the sub

routine at line 42. The student can press RETURN

to continue the drill. For this type of lesson, the

student must type in the correct answer. This
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1
Sorry, try s -a a. i f"i -

I-'m ^ur-s that *** not

ome yet.

* * * = there

tor"Homonym Practice" wan designed In/ a schoolteacher (i

the VIC-20.

helps the student learn spelling.

Unfortunately, typing is an error-prone activ

ity. This made it necessary to use the simulated

INPUT routine at lines 29 to 35. It uses the GET

statement to ignore unwanted keys. This prevents

data-entry errors from stopping the program. It

even allows apostrophes to be typed without the

SHIFT key.

The name entry routine at lines 2 to 9 also

uses the GET statement. It capitalizes the student's

name even if the SHIFT key was not used.

Lines 10 through 20 display directions in a

series of frames. This increases readability. Al

though more memory is used, the trade-off is

definitely worth it. Subroutine 51 holds the text

until the student presses a key.



THE MASTER KEY

unlocks rhe door to the Commodore 64

+.*>

Word Processing

File AAanogemenr

Home Finance

Electronic Paintbrush

Terrestrial Game

The Gateway to Five Worlds 129.95

Inrernotional Tri Micro

1010N. BotaviaSre. G
Orange, CA 92667

714-771-4038



Is **» a dragon in

the closet?

guage program which forces the 64 to PRINT with

in 22 columns.

SAVE Program 2 before running it for the

first time. When you type RUN, it activates itself.

If you ever need to reactivate it (after pressing

RUN/STOP-RESTORE, for instance), enter SYS

828.

The correct procedure is to first LOAD the

screen formatter, RUN it, type NEW, and then

enter the main program. You may have success

using the screen formatter to adapt other VIC

programs to your Commodore 64, too.

See program listings on page 180. <3

The VIC version of "Homonym Practice" also works on the

Commodore 64 with a special screen-formatter program.

Random, But Not Repetitious

It is not easy to fit this program into an unex-

panded VIC. (Be sure not to type any extra spaces,

or you may run out of memory.) In this case, you

can fit only 16 sentences for each .set of homonyms.

Although this is a reasonable drill, it complicates

problem selection.

The first version of the program used random

selection. Unfortunately, many repeats occurred.

The present method provides better results. It

starts at a random point in the list and walks

through it in a read-two-sentences-skip-one pat

tern. This assures no repeats in a lesson and few

repeats in any two consecutive lessons.

These features have made Homonym Practice

an effective classroom aid. Interestingly, develop

ing drill variety proved to be the most difficult

problem. The effort, however, paid off when I

watched my students practice much-needed

skills.

Commodore 64 Notes
The same program (Program 1) works on both the

VIC-2()and Commodore 64. However, because

the VIC has a 22-column screen and the Commo

dore 64 has 40 columns, ordinarily the screen

formatting would appear messed up on the 64.

To avoid this, Commodore 64 users should

type in Program 2. This is a 22-column screen

formatter for the 64 that emulates the VIC screen.

II centers the image for an attractive display and

automatically handles line wraparound. VIC users

should not type in Program 2.

This screen formatter first appeared in the

November 1983 issue of computes gazette with

the text-adventure game "Martian Prisoner." If

you typed in the formatter for Martian Prisoner,

you needn't type it again for Homonym Practice.

It's the .same program. It creates a machine lan-
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INCOME TAX BY SOFTAX

DO YOUR 1983 INCOME TAX RETURN ON THE

COMMODORE 64
PREPARE YOUR OWN RETURN QUICKLY AND EASILY. OO RETURNS

fOH OTHERS FOfl CASH1 COMPARE INVESTMENT STRATEGIES.

UNLY. M.J..J.J Fn,Ef,0l,
DEDUCTIBLE

YOU GET:

BONUS:

DISCOUNT:

OPTION

Fo'm HMO. Schedules », B, C, D. E. G. SE. vV and Fom
2441. Menu Driven Print File and Input Storage Capability.

Fern 1040 with the 198J Tai R»l(3 (See what lhal tai

sheltei may be worth on ne«l year's return I

Coupon included for a discount on [he 198* version of

Soda.

For 1500 mi 1171 501' you ■HO »«l the Minnesota
Individual Income Ta> Return IA oargam la the touflnest

return in the tana}

SOFTAX, INC. P.O. BOX 332 ST. PAUL, MN 5S102

(612) 224-7477

COMMODORE 6* is i Trademark "Plus i\ W POSTAGE MINNESOTA

ol Cwnmouora ElstironiM. LTD RESIDENTS. ADD 6". SALES TAX

VIC® 20 OWNERS
Fulfill the

expansion needs

of your computer

with the

RAM-SLOT

MACHINE

This versatile memory and slol expansion peripheral

for ihe Commodore Vic-20 Computer consists of a

plug-in cartridge with up to 24KBvtes ol low power

CMOS RAM and 3 additional expansion slots (or

ROM. RAM and I/O. The cartridge also includes a re-

sot button [eliminates using Iho poweron switch)

and an auto start ROM selection switch.

WRSM-8K. 8K RAM + 3 slots S B4.50

SRSM-16K. 16KRAM + 3 Slots . . S 99.50

BRSM24K.24KRAM + 3slots . ..$119.50

Wo accept checks, money order, Visa/Mastercard Add

$2.50 lor shipping, an additional $2.50 lor COD. Mich

igan residents add 4% sales tax. Personal checks-

allow 10 days to Clear. ' Traaemiirh or Commodore

ELECTRONICS DESIGN CORPORATION

3990 Varsilv Drive - Ann Arbor Ml 481CM ■ (313)973-6266



80 Column Smart Terminal
For Your C64 WithoutAny Hardware Change!
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VIP TERMINAL™
They're right! To start with the best

you've got to have the VIP Terminal!

■ Built-in 40,64, 80 and 106 columns

■ Word wrap for a formatted display

■ Talk to any computer

■ Use any modem and printer
■ Written in fast machine code

■ 15 entry phone directory

■ 20 programmable keys
■ Automatically dial, redial, upload,

download and log-on
■ Professional 96 character ASCII display

■ 128 character ASCII keyboard
■ Simultaneous on line printing and

saving of files to tape and disk

■ Use and save files as big as your disk!

■ E Mail & E-COM Compatible

Get yours NOW! $49.95

Introducing The VIP Library
The Library Concept

The VIP Terminal is only ihe first in a
whole series of elegant software for

your Commodore 64 called the VIP
Library. This complete collection of

easy-to-use, serious, high quality,
totally interactive productivity software

includes VIP Writer, VIP Speller, VIP

Calc, VIP Database, VIP Disk-ZAP, VIP
Accountant and VIP Tax. All are equal
in quality to much more expensive

software for ihe IBM PC, and all are
very affordable!

I ■> I'iM.i |i. ]., i

Virtual Memory
VIP Library programs are not limited

by the size of your computer's
memory. All programs use virtual
memory techniques to allow creation

and use of files larger than your

computer's available work area. You're
l !*■ J llJtII

i"il"t by Siilif ib Cotporailon

Icons Make Learning Easy

Hi-res technology and spriies allow
VIP Library programs lo bring you task

Icons, made famous by the Apple Lisa1"
and the Xerox Star™. With ihese
advanced sprite representations of the

task options open to the user, even the

total novice can, at a glance, perform

every task with ease. Just look at the
icon and press a key! No programs are

easier or more fun to learn and use!

Total Compatibility

All VIP Library programs ace

compatible with each other and other
computers for easy file transfer. Each

uses ASCII, the universal language or
computer communications so that files

can be sent to and received from other
computers withoul modificationl The
Library also gives you the benefit of a
consistent icon and command

structure. Once you have learned one
program, the others will come easily.

For Orders ONLY

— Call Toll Free —

1-800-328-2737
Order Status and Software Support

call (612) 881-2777

Available at Dealers everywhere. If your

Dealer is out of stock ORDER DIRECT!

CANADA; $10.00 OVERSEAS. Personal
checks allow 3 weeks.

Professional Displays

The 40-characters-per-line display of
the Commodore 64 is inadequate for

serious computing. An 80-column
display is the industry standard. VIP

Library programs bring this standard to

your Commodore 64 with state-of-the-
"art graphics, without need for costly

hardware modifications. With VIP

Library programs you can freely choose

from tour displays: ihe standard 40
column display, plus a 64, 60 and even

a 106 column by 25 line display. With

these programs you can have more text
on your screen than on an IBM PC or

an Apple He with an BD-column board!

Welcome to the professional world!

Who Is Softlaw?

Softlaw Corporation has years of soft

ware experience in micros. We currently

offer the full-line VIP Library for other
micros in the U.S. and in Europe. Now we

are bringing this experience to the Com

modore 64 so you get ultra-high quality
software at very affordable prices.

<zz!)oftLaw
9072 Lyndale Ave. So., Mpls., MN 55420

AUTHOR'S SUBMISSIONS
ARE ENCOURAGED.



REVIEWS

Fourth Encounter For VIC
Tony Roberts, Assistont Managing Editor

Destroy successive waves of hostile

aliens.

This instruction, taken from

the manual accompanying Thorn

EMI Video's fourth Encounter
game cartridge, tells you nearly

everything you need to know to

play the game.

What it doesn't tell you is

that this is one space shoot-cm-

up that plays into the hands of

less-experienced game players.

Fourth Encounter gives the player

the advantage of being able to

play and practice any of the

game's phases and skill levels.

Those who suffer the frus

tration of never having seen a

game's most difficult level won't

have that problem here.

The Game: A Quick

Look

In Fourth Encounter, the player,

piloting a yellow spaceship, faces

four enemies. Let's call them the

Bees, the Moths, the Clones,

and the Rays. You take on these

evil aliens one by one. If you

manage to defend your planet

against each of these four at

tackers, you move to the next

skill level and face them all again.

This time, however, the aliens

are a little faster, and much more

heavily armed.

As you play against the

Bees, Moths, or Clones, your

ship is anchored to the bottom

of the screen. It can move only

horizontally to defend against

the attacks, most of which come

from above. When fighting the

Rays, however, your ship can

move anywhere to defend
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against the attacks that come

from everywhere.

You have five ships allotted

to you per game. Each time one

is destroyed, you must endure

several seconds of a sound effect

similar to a machine gun blast.

You receive an additional ship

for every 10,000 points you score.

The game is set up to

accommodate either one player

or two players taking turns. The

high score is always posted as

an incentive.

The Opposition: A

Scouting Report
The first problem you face in

Fourth Encounter is a swarm of

red and yellow aliens. Somewhat

beelike in appearance, these

aliens drop from above. You

must shoot them before they

crash into your ship. There are

60 aliens in this swarm, and

they'll keep attacking until

you've wiped them all out.

During the game's first level,

the Bees can do nothing but at

tempt to crash into you. In levels

two and three, however, the

Bees augment their attack with

dozens of colored bombs that

rain down upon you.

The next wave of aliens are

rather like electrically charged

moths. They flit about the night

sky, and they can knock your

ship out either by crashing into

it or dropping bombs onto it.

These Moths move in a sort of

circular motion. But, beware—

just because one has moved off

the bottom of the screen doesn't

mean it's gone, it may rise up

Mothlike alien* descend mid drop bombs

on the player's ship in Fourth
Encounter.

from nowhere, crashing into the

bottom of you r craft.

Dispense with the Moths

and you face the Clones—exact

copies of your ship. These aliens,

however, carry an arsenal of

colored bombs and sophisticated

radar systems. The attack force

seems to dance in the sky, each

ship taking a turn using you for

target practice. The Clones them

selves, however, make very dif

ficult targets. They seem to sense

your shots as they dance out of

harm's way. At upper levels of

the game, their evasive maneu

vers are more agile, and their

fire power is more awesome.

The final opponent, the

Rays, presents an entirely dif

ferent problem. In this test, your

ship is free to roam—-or rather

run—about the entire screen.

The Rays attempt to eliminate

you with a sort of ray gun. To

survive this round, you must

dodge the Rays which crisscross

the screen, and destroy the alien

bases which move quickly about

(he perimeter of the screen.

The Battle: Your

Choice

Before play begins, you are pre

sented with a menu of options

that allows you to select the

number of players, the level of



COMMODORE OWNERS...
there is no need to spend thousands

of dollars for a new business computer!

Nor is there need to go through the hassle and

expense of learning a complicated new system.

An easy expansion will convert your Commodore1' into a powerful business computer that will
have you running productive business programs as quickly as 1, 2 ... plug it in and grow!

Begin with the reliable new MSD" Super Disk... the only disk drive readily available for
Commodore computers. Gain instantaneous random access to programs and information, and

save valuable time in executing your programs.

Next... interface the new, state-of-the-art dot matrix printer... the Panasonic* KX-P1060 for

hard copy that will support and document your task.

Add expansion modules for greater power and up to 64K memory. Our terminal emulators allow
you to communicate with other computers, such as the SOURCE, DOW JONES or COMPUSERVE.

Complete the expansion process with software applications to address accounting, word

processing, and other business requirements.

Don't spend thousands of dollars on a complicated PC ... expand your Commodore and get down

to business. The expansion is so easy you will be up and running the same day.

Call or come by today to learn more about Your Business Software's 'Expand Your Business Plan."

SUPER DISK SPECIAL!
Single Disc Drive Dual Disk Drive

plus the faster plus the faster

IEEE Interface IEEE Interface

$429.00 $749.00

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL FREE

800/527-5341

Texas and Canada 214/S26-3348

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY!

FREE SURFACE FREIGHT

UPS Blue Label add $3.00

Panasonic KX-P1060

Super Disk

Dual Super Disk

VTE 40 Terminal Emulator

CTE Terminal Emulator Cassette

CTE Terminal Emulator Diskette

Expansion RAM 3K

8K

16K

24K

SOFTWARE

Accounts Receivable/Billing

Accounts Payable/Checkwriting

General Ledger

Inventory Management

Payroll

Any 3 of the above programs
Calc Result

Home Accounting Plus

Bank Street Writer

Typing Tutor

Speed Reader II

First Class Mail

Oracle (data base)

Tax Advantage

Multi Plan

Quick Brown Fox

$399.00

37S.00

695.00

49.95

9.95

17.95

35.95

49.95

79.95

129.95

69.00

69.00

69.00

69.00

69.00

199.0G

139.00

69.00

54.00

22.00

64.00

44.00

139.00

54.00

89.00

64.00

Prices are for prepaid orders only and reflect a

cash savings: send a cashier's check or money
order. Charge card orders are slightly higher.
All items subject to availability and prices

subject to change without notice. Overseas
orders do not include shipping and handling.

<S> signifies manufacturers' trade marks
andcopyrighted products.



REVIEWS

difficulty, and the phase of the

game you wish to play.

With these options, you can

play the game in a traditional

fashion, moving from one oppo

nent to the next and from one

level to the next. Alternatively,

you can practice parts of the

game that give you trouble, or

avoid parts of the game that

you've outgrown.

In each phase of the game,

you must eliminate a fixed

number of aliens before moving

on. In the early moments of an

attack, the screen will be filled

with targets, and most of your

shots will hit something. Once

the attackers' numbers have

dwindled, however, marks

manship becomes much more

important.

Fourth Encounter plays very

well on the VIC. It is fast,

smooth, and colorful. The game

includes an interesting visual

THE NEW

MACRO

ASSEMBLER

FOR THE

COMMODORE 64

Easy to use for the Beginner or Profes

sional, MERLIN is an extremely powerful

Macro assembler and a sophisticated

editor combined with many other utilities

in a truly remarkable package.

MERLINS Macro feature allows

you to name frequently used

routines in a listing, and then

enter only the Macro name

when entering text. Includes

SOURCEROR, which generates

labeled pseudo source code from

raw Binary files.

Our Guarantee

We're so confident iJut MERLIN is lin: most

powerful assembler: available for trip Com-

modore 64 thai, il you find j belter

assembler within 30 days of purchase,

sim[ilf return Ihc complete package lor a

full iriutKi'

"Plus 53.00 Shipping.

CA Res add G% Sales Tfl*.

Ask your local dealer for details or wrile us for a complete list of MERLlPfs commands.

soutnuuesteRn cjata svstems
P.O. Box582G • Sanlee, CA 92071 • Telephone: 619/562-3221

Commodon' 64 iw registered TM of Commodore Business Mathines Inc.

treat that is repented each time a

ship is destroyed or each time

you move to a new level. The

Scoreboard, which normally

occupies the top lines of the

screen, collapses into a small

block in the center of the screen,

almost as if it has become the

victim of a black hole. Then the

process reverses and the updated

Scoreboard is restored.

Fourth Encounter

Thorn EMI Home Video

1370 Avenue of the Americas

New York. NY 10019

$39.95 m

Suspended

For

Commodore
64
Don Carmichael

Submissions Editor

In the world of text adventure

games, Infocom has long been

one of the leaders. In 1979, its

programmers started writing

their own language which en

abled the adventure game player

to communicate with the pro

gram using complex sentences

instead of the usual one- or two-

word commands. Ever since

1980, when Infocom marketed

its first commercial success

(Zork I), Infocom's games have

almost always been on the vari

ous software best-seller lists.

One of Infocom's latest re

leases, Suspended, is no excep

tion to (he rule. Il is an exciting,

imaginative adventure game

that's likely to keep you glued to

your keyboard for hours.

The game is set in a future

society where mankind has rele

gated all duties—from the control

of transportation to farming—to
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THINKTAHK'
if you've been using other

software with your commodore

.ifl'V, you have probably learned

to compromise a lot! Maybe you

have even considered investing

in more expensive hardware.

Hold everything...arm that

Commodore 64™ with explosive

firepower as well as Phi-Beta

intellect! All you really need is

a 'Think Tank" working for you.

Mirage concepts software:

• ingeniously simple to operate

• unrestrained userflexlbllty

• Awesomely powerful

Mirage concepts brings a new

definition to the phrase "Think-

Mirage concepts1

power packed

Software & Your

commodore 641

Tank" with the introduction of

their companion WORD processor

and database manager programs.

Together, they bulldoze your

Commodore 64™ through any

obstacle...with fingertip ease!

user confldence-once you've

experienced the simplicity and

raw-power of Mirage Concepts

software, you will never again

settle for less! perfection is the

only standard we tolerate at

Mirage concepts. Put a "Think-

Tank" in your Commodore 64™...

ask your dealer for Mirage

concepts- word processor and

DATABASE MANAGER today. Only

S99.95 each.

inc.
2519 w. Shaw Ave,, #106 ■ Fresno, CA 93711

FOR DEALER INFORMATION, CALL: (800) 641-1441 • IN CALIFORNIA (800) 641-1442

TM—Commodoie 6J is a Registered Trade Mark of Commodore Eleclrontcs. Ltd.



COMPLETE WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM
(Everything you need for word processing — LIST PRICE M 800.00)

SALE $99500

COMPLETE SMALL BUSINESS SYSTEM
(Everything you need to computerize your business — LIST PRICE *2200.00)

SALE S119500
LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET WITH EACH SYSTEM
PACKAGE!!!

The powerful 84K Commodore 64 Computer!

(More features lhan Apple II)

170K Commodore 64 Disk Drive!

Box of 10 "Loran" Disks!

Gemini 10X Starmicronics 10" Carriage Deluxe,120CPS,

Dot Bit Addressable Tractor-Friction Printer!

Deluxe Cardco Printer Interface!

Box of Printer Paper!

Your choice of 12" Green Screen or Amber Screen Monitor!

The '995 complete word processing system includes: "ScripI-64 Executive Word Processor Program, 80

columns in color, 20,000 word customizable dictionary, powerful mail merge"

The M195 complete small business system includes: "General Ledger, Accounts Payable and Check Writing,

Accounts Receivable, Payroll, Inventoryi

15 DAY FREE TRIAL We give you 15 days to try out these SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGES!! If it doesn't meet

your expectations, just send it back to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price!!

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or

programs fail due to faulty workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY at no charge!

Add $50.00 for shipping and handling!!

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS J
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT
CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Ailow
14 days (or delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express

Tail! Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. We accept Visa
and MasterCard We ship CO D

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOM E RSIENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/3825244 to order



Commodore - 64

(80 Columns in Color)

40 or 80 columns in color or black and white; turns your computer into a Business Machine!

Rated best by COMMODORE. This is the finest word processor available. Features include line and paragraph insertiorwdeie-

lion, indentation, right and left justification, titles, page numbering, characters per inch. etc. All features are easy to use and

understand. With tabs. etc. SCRIPT-64 even includes a 250 word dictionary/spelling checker to make sure your spelling is cor

rect. The dictionary is user customizable to any technical words you may use. Furthermore, all paragraphs can be printed in

writing and everyday letters are a snap. To top things off, there is a 100 page manual and help screens to make learning how

to use SCRIPT 64 a snap. This word processor is so complete we can't think of anything it doesn't have. When combined

with the complete database you have a powerful mailmerge and label program that lets you customize any mailing list with

personalized letters. List S99.95. Sale 569.00. 'Coupon Price 159.00. (Disk only.)

SCRIPT-64 20,000 WORD DICTIONARY

Allows you to check spelling on 20,000 most often mispelled words! List S29.95. Sale S19.9S. "Coupon Price S14.95. (Disk

only.)

SCRIPT-64 DATABASE
This is a user friendly complete database that makes any information easy to store and retrieve. The user defines the fields

and then can add, change, delete and search tor any category he wants. Can only be used with the SCRIPT-64 Executive

Word Processor, you can search out any category (zip codes, hair color, etc.] and print super personalized letters. List $69.00.

Sale SS9.00. ' Coupon Price S49 00. (Disk only.)

'WRITE NOW" WORD PROCESSOR (Much better than Quick Brown Fox)
Finally, a word processor that is easy to use and easy to learn. This "cartridge" system has all the features of professional

systems at only a fraction of the cost. Features include, margin setting, word wrap, search and replace, centering, page

numbering, user delined characters, plus ascii code sel that allows you to use all the features of your printer. List 149.94.

Sale J44.95. 'Coupon $39.95. [Cartridge).

"WRITE NOW" MAILING LIST

600 names, addresses, elc. can be sorted and formulated in any order and by any category (zip code, name, etc.) for merging

into the "write now" word processor. Fantastic speed. List S34 95. Sale S24.95. 'Coupon S14.95 (Disk only)

TOTAL TEXT WORD PROCESSOR 2.6
This top quality word processor was specially designed for PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES. Features include line and paragraph

insert and delete, right and left justification, multiple copies, and line spacing. Extra functions include mailmerge. embedded

footnotes, extra user defined character sets, plus a complete label program. Tape: List S69.90. Sale J56.00. "Coupon Price

S37.00. Disk: List $79.95. Sale(63.00. "Coupon Price $42 00.

TOTAL WORD PROCESSOR PLUS 5.2
This is a complete word processor program which allows you to create and format professional looking documents Features

include: page numbering, margin control, full screen editing and footnotes. Tape — List $44.95 Sale 139 00 'Coupon $26 00

Disk- List $49.95. Sale $42.00. 'Coupon $15 00

EASY SCRIPT-WORD PROCESSOR [DISK]
This powerful word processor is produced and endorsed by Commodore! It allows you to create, store, and modify text easi

ly. This makes EASY SCRIPT ideal for writing reports, business letters, books, memos, bulletins, in fact any kind of docu

ment. Store text on disk or cassette to be printed or modified later' Includes 180 page training and reference manual! List
_S<I9.00 SaloS45.00. Coupon Price$39.00

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

WE SHIP C.O.D. HONOR VISA AND MASTER CHARGE

ADD $3.00 SHIPPING FOR C.O.D. ADD $2.00 MORE

SPECIAL SERVICES:

One Day — Express Mail add $10.00

It

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/362-5244 to ord«r

(WE LOVE WJfl CUSIOUEBSI



SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

$7900

9" Data Monitor

80 Columns x 24 lines

Green text display

East to read - no eye strain

Up front brightness control

High resolution graphics

Quick start - no preheating

Regulated power supply

Attractive metal cabinet

UL and FCC approved

• 15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

9" Screen - Green Text Display $ 79.00

12" Screen-Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $ 99.00

12" Screen -Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $119.00

14" Screen-Color Monitor (national brand) $249.00

Display Monitors From Sanyo

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has

stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high

quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com

puter use. All models come with an array of features, including up-

front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5x7 dot

characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to

80 characters per line.

Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment

to technological excellence. In the world of Audio/Video, Sanyo is

synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is

reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,

manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,

from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can

give you!

Official Video Products

of the Las Angeles 1984 Olympics

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add J10.00 'or shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois realdonts

please add 6% tax. Add J20.00 (or CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII

orders. WE DO NOT EXPORTTOOTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day express mall!

Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. Visa - MasterCard - C.O.D.

[WE IOVE OUH CUSIOUESS)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phomi 312/382-5244 to order



VIC 20

40-80 COLUMN BOARD

only $5900
Now you can get 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V. or monitor at one time! No

more running out of line space for programming and making columns. Just

plug in this board and you immediately convert yur VIC-20 computer to 40 or

80 columns! Comes in an attractive molded case with instructions! List

$129.00. Sale $59.00.

FOR ONLY $24.95 you can get a 40-80 Column Board "WORD PROCESSOR" with mail merge

and terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (like Visicalc) the word

processor requires 8K—mail merge 16K! List $59.00. Sale $39.90. *lf purchased with board

only $24.95. (Tape or Disk.)

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN BOARD

$ggoo

Now you can program 80 columns on the screen

at one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80

coilumns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80

Expansion Board List $199. Sale $99.00

SALE

FOR ONLY S24.95 you can get an 80 Column Board "WORD PROCESSOR" with mail merge and

terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (like Visicalc} List $59.00. Sale S39.90.
"If purchased with board only $24.95. (Tape or Disk.)

Add 13 00 lor postage ABO 16 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII •

orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES f

Enclose Cashiers Chech, Money Order or Personal Cneck Allow 14 |

(Jays for delivery, 2 lo 7 days 'or pnone orders, l day eipress mail1 I

Canada oroers must De in U S dollars We accent Visa ana Master j
Card We snip CO.D. !

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRING TON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 lo order

flVE LOVE OUR CUSTOMS RSl



Expand your VIC-20 to 57K
Get 9 Times More

Programming Power

For Only Sjg00

EXPANSION

PORT

.mosaic

32K

MASTER

CONTROL

SWITCHES

IT'S TIME FOR YOUR VIC-20 TO GROW UP

List S14995 Sale S9500
Expands total memory to 57K (57.000 Bytes)

\32K RAM Cartridge

IBuilt-m expansion part

IPause switch

IWnte protect

IMaster control tor super flexible memory

ICartndge dissabter

ILow cost

tGold edge connectors

XPicture guided instructions

\Compatible v/ith VlC 20' software and cartridges

lAnd more features
GOLD EDGE

CONNECTORS

This is the 32K Ram board VIC 20 owners have been

waiting for. Now you can have all the advantages of

57K expanded memory plus special features that no

other device offers. You now have 9 times the com

puting power than the standard VIC 20. Expands total

memory to 57K (57.000 bytes). Also, the expansion

port allows you to use all your cartridges without

unplugging the memory board, saving wear and tear

on your computer. You'll have no need for a mother

board. This Ram Expander has many other special

features. The Master Control switches give you flex

ibility you've never had before. The Write Protect

Switch protects your programs' subroutines and data

from accidental interference from basic language and

the automatic erase built into some cartridges.

There's a pause switch built in to stop a program in

progress plus an external porl for a convenient cable

pause switch that can be added. You can even use a

switch to overlay a 3K block of RAM for sxpansion to

40K Ram Plus you'll still have complete compatibility

with all the VIC 20 products and programs There is

also a switch to disable (turn of!) any cartridge so you

can remove it without having to turn the computer

off. saving wear and tear on cartridges.

We have the lowest prices!

We Love Our Customers

Add S3 00 For postage Add J6 00 lo' CANADA PUERTO RICO hawam *
orders WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES |

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order o< Personal ChecK Allow I* |

days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days lot phone oroe'i 1 Hay eapress mail1 |

Canada oiOori musi be m u S dollars We acceoi Visa and Masier

Card W» ship COO

iWf IOV! OUOCUSTOMEHSlENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phono 312/382-5244 to ord«r



COM-STAR

FANTASTIC

PRINTER

SALE

as

low

as

$

14900

75 Day Free Trial - 180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

80 COLUMN THERMAL PRINTER — 60 CPS

Bi-directional, dot matrix, prints &'/>" letter size paper, full 80 columns, high

resolution graphics, dot bit addressable, special symbols and true decenders!

(Centronics parallel interface)

80 COLUMN TRACTOR-FRICTION PRINTER — 80 CPS
Bi-directional, dot matrix, impact, prints single sheets, continuous feed paper,

adjustable columns, 40 to 132 characters! Roll paper adapter $32.95. (Serial or

Centronics parallel interface)

PREMIUM QUALITY 10" CARRIAGE T/F PRINTER — 120 CPS
Bi-directional, impact, 9 x 9 dot matrix with double strike for 18 x 18 dot matrix.

High resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot matrix} underlining back spacing, left and

right margin settings, true lower decenders, with super and sub scripts. Prints

standard, italic, block graphics, special characters, plus 24 of user definable

characters and much more!! Prints single sheets, continuous feed and roll paper!

(Centronics parallel interface)

PREMIUM QUALITY 1514" CARRIAGE PRINTER — 120 CPS
Has all the features of the Premium Quality 10" Carriage T/F Printer above plus a

15'A" carriage and more powerful electronic components to handle large business

forms! ( Centronics parallel interface)

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY T/F

10" PRINTER — 160 CPS
Save printing time with these plus features: 160 CPS speed, 100% duty cycle, 8K

buffer diverse character fonts special symbols and true decenders. vertical and

horizontal tabs. This is Red Hot Efficiency!!! (Serial or Centronics parallel interface)

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY

T/F 15V PRINTER — 160 CPS
Has all the features of the 10" Carriage high speed printer plus a 15'/j" carriage and

more powerful electronics to handle larger business forms! (Serial or Centronics

parallel interface)

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACES: (IN STOCK)
• For VIC-20 and COMMODORE 64 $49 00

• For all APPLE COMPUTERS $69^00
• For ATARI 400 and 800 COMPUTERS $79.00

NOTE: Other printer interlaces are available at computer stores!

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT
CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow
14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day excess
mail' Canada orders must ne in U S dollars We accept Visa

dnd MasterCard We ship COD

LIST

$199

$399

$499

SALE

$149

$209

$289

$599

$699

$799

$379

$499

$599

SALE SALE

>Wl IOVI OuBCUSIOMtBSlENTERPRIZES
BOX 5S0, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phon* 312/3625244 to ordtr



REVIEWS

robots and computers. While the

human species continues to live

on the surface of the planet, the

robots move about in a huge

underground complex con

trolling <il! the computers and
machinery that is necessary to

sustain life on the surface of the

planet. I lowever, the under

ground complex is not com

pletely automatic, and that's

where you come in.

In the game, you have been

chosen as the winner of the semi-

millennial lottery, and an honor

it is. As such, you will serve as

Contra's Central Mentality for

the next 500 years. This is a posi

tion of immense responsibility

because you must insure the

survival of all life on the surface

of the planet.

You will be placed in a state

of suspended animation, and

your brain will be used to control

the Filter Computers, which

control all systems on the planet

surface.

Computers And

Robots

To help you manage the huge

underground complex and all its

machinery, you are given the

use of six robots. You communi

cate with the robots through the

Filter Computers. The robots are

individual personalities and each

possesses unique qualities and

talents.

The six robots are Iris,

Waldo, Sensa, Auda, Whiz, and

Poet. Iris is a visual robot, the

only one capable oi seeing.

Waldo is your heavy-duty robot.

I le is capable of carrying many

heavy objects and is able to per

form tasks ranging from heavy

equipment repairs to delicate

microsurgery. Sensa has a mix

ture of different sensory appa

ratus. She can detect such things

as vibrations in the underground
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Poet's messages mystify with rhyme, but

can be very revealing in Suspended,

complex, photon emission

sources, and ionic discharges.

Auda is all ears, the only robot

capable of hearing. Whiz is the

brilliant one. He is used as an

interface lo the four computers

lh.it are the main sources of in

formation about the complex.

Poet is the unusual one. He talks

to you in rhyme. His messages

are sometimes hard to figure out,

but very informative once you

understand It is style. He is also

a diagnostic robot with a highly

developed sense of touch.

The four computers that

Whiz operates (called peripherals)

ore an important key lo the game.

They are the Index, Technical,

Advisory, and I listorical Com

puters. By using Whiz, you can

gain information ranging from

the technical aspects of any ob

ject found in the complex to the

history of various subjects. The

Advisory Computer might even

give you some advice on how to

accomplish the task you're cur

rently working on.

Playing The Game

The Filler Computers control the

surface systems such as wealher

control, food production, and all

surface transportation. When

the game is firsf started, the Filter

Computers have just begun to

break down, and a major world

catastrophe is in the making.

The weather system ts in error.

and major storms on (he planet's

surface are killing (he human

population. The food-producing

system (deep underground hy-

droponic farms) has gone awry

and crops are dying. Without

food, the population will starve.

And the transportation system

has become chaotic. The Floaters,

Taxis, and Glide Ramps (forms

of mass transit) are running un

controlled and are killing people

by the hundreds of thousands.

Your job as central controller

is to repair the Filler Computers

and reset all the surface systems

to normal operation. You must

use your robots, and you en

counter a number of extra sur

prises along the way.

A Busy Program

While Suspended is enjoyable and

sketches your imagination to its

limits, the- great complexity of

the program itself does result in

one minor drawback: occasional

slow response. Because the pro

gram in Suspended has to keep

track of six characters, the re

sponse time can be somewhat

slow. Infocom's special language

enables you not only to com

municate with the robots using

complex sentences, but also to

issue multiple commands in one

statement. Some commands

require as long as two or more

minutes for a response. This is

to be expected in a "thinking"

game as complex as Suspended-

many computer chess programs

take hours to ponder their moves.

If the small inconvenience

of a sometimes slow response

does not bother you, then I can

highly recommend Suspended.

Suspended

Distributed by:

Commodore ttusineit Machines, Inc.

121)0 Wilson Dr.

West Chester, PA 19380

1-215-436-4200 W



Stop Gambling.

Start Winning.

Now.
It's a fact. You will beat the dealer if

you play Blackjack correctly. In Las

Vegas. In Atlantic City. In dozens of

foreign countries throughout the world.

They haven't changed the rules. Even

multiple-deck games pose no problem

if you play properly. You can win just

aseasilyin 1984 as you could in 1961

when the first Blackjack strategies

were created.

This ad is your cue to join the small

group of Blackjack players who are

no longer gambling. Become a strategy

player and win. Consistently.

The Obstacle

Despite the wild claims made by the

Blackjack system charlatans, it is not

possible to learn an effective strategy

overnight. Learning an effective strate

gy takes time and discipline. If learning

a strategy were easy, everyone would

be making a living playing Blackjack.

As it stands, less than one percent

play well enough to make money.

The Solution

BLACKJACKTEACHERsimulates,in

precise detail, the events that tran

spire in actual casino play. The display

screen depicts the lop view of a

Blackjack table. You interact with the

program just as you would an actual

game. Computer controlled players

occupy adjacent seats. All events

occur in real-time.

BLACKJACK TEACHER teaches seven

different strategies of varying complex

ity and accuracy. This spectrum of

strategies allows you to select a

strategy that suits your needs.

BLACKJACK TEACHER monitors your

betting and strategy decisions (hit/

stand/double/split/insurance). If your

decisions are incorrect within the

guidelines of your strategy, the system

wili display error messages showing

you the correct decisions.

BLACKJACK TEACHER is the result of

over ten years of Blackjack research.

The strategies encompassed by the

system were developed using com

puters. The more complex strategies

are among the most powerful ever

devised.

Complete documentation is included

which tells you everything you need to

know to become an expert strategy

player.

The SOTA Story

SOTA Enterprises has consistently

produced nothing less than the

highest quality software. When you

buy software from SOTA, we do our

utmost to make sure you get your

money's worth.

ATTENTION VIC 20 USERS

A new version of BLACKJACK

TEACHER is now available for the

VIC 20. Although not as compre

hensive as the original 32K program,

the VIC 20 version does teach Basic

Strategy - a must for the Blackjack

strategy beginner!

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY!

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Check Box

□ VIC 20 ($19.95)

□ COMMODORE 64 (S49.95)

□ PET (32K) (S49.95)

□ PET 2001 (32K) (S49.95)

□ CBM 4032 (S49.95)

Media

□ Cassette D Diskette

Make Check or Money Order Payable to:

SOTA Enterprises, Inc.

833 Garfield Ave, Suite 101

South Pasadena, CA 91030

nclude S2.50 Postage and Handling . California Residents add 6Vz% Sales Tax
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Cassette Interface For VIC/64
A. C. Pendleton

The VIAC (VIC Interface to Any

Cassette) is very well named. It

is a unit thai allows the use of a

conventional audio cassette re

corder as a storage and playback

device for the VIC-20, Commo

dore 64 or any Commodore com

puter designed to work with the

Commodore Datassette recorder.

The VIAC and a cassette

recorder duplicate all the func

tions of the Datassette, plus pro

vide a number of features not

available with the Datassette.

Before rushing out to buy a

VIAC or similar unit, however, a

word of caution might be in

order. The Commodore Datas

sette is specifically designed to

handle the Commodore signal

format and, generally speaking,

offers a higher degree of accuracy

and reliability than a conven

tional audio cassette recorder.

More on this subject later.

Good Documentation

The VIAC does have a number

of things going for il, and if you

are contemplating the purchase

of a VIC or 64 and already own

an audio cassette recorder, you

can save a few dollars over the

Datassette.

The VIAC fits in one hand

and comes in an attractive and

well-constructed case. Cables

are attached to plug into the VIC

or 64 cassette interface and the

earphone, microphone, and

remote-control jacks of the audio

cassette recorder.

Switches let you select posi

tive or negative polarity and run

or standby mode. An earphone

jack and LED indicator permit

data monitoring.

In the run mode, all func

tions of the cassette recorder are
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under computer control, as with

the Datassette. In the standby

mode, computer control is dis

abled and the cassette recorder

is operated manually.

The documentation is well

done and provides a step-by-step

procedure for setting up and

using the VIAC with almost any

cassette recorder.

Using the VIAC and a cas

sette recorder was slightly more

complicated than using the

Datassette, but after a while it

became second nature.

As noted earlier, audio

playback or recording of com

puter signals is generally more

error-prone than the digital for

mat used by the Datassette.

This could be considered a

disadvantage of the VIAC, but it

did not present a problem during

my tests. The VIAC worked flaw

lessly with three brands of popu

lar recorders. Even the level ad

justment, normally a problem

with audio recorders, worked

well over a reasonably wide

range of settings.

Easy Cassette

Duplication

Some of the advantages of using

the VIAC are described in the

manual, and include the ability to

monitor data via the earphone

jacks and allowing use of Fast

Forward and Rewind keys for

quickly locating programs.

One very interesting feature

is the ability to record audio re

marks directly on the tape, thus

saving memory space. These voice

remarks are distorted at the VIAC

monitor jack and must be moni

tored at the cassette output jack

or by the speaker.

Another key feature is the

ability to make duplicate copies

for backup. Duplication works

perfectly by connecting the out

put of one recorder to the aux

iliary input jack of another.

All in all, the VIAC works

as described in the manual and

offers a number of extra, useful

features. As your primary re

corder, a VIAC-equipped cas

sette recorder is reliable and will

save you a few dollars over a

Datassette (if you already own a

cassette recorder). I purchased

my unit as a backup for my

Datassette and to quickly make

multiple copies of some of my

own programs. If you have a

similar need, the VIAC is very

functional and meets all expecta

tions for a cassette interface.

VIAC

Integrated Controls
1240-L Logan Avenue

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

$44.95 @

FREE

WRITE FOR FREE

CATALOG OF VtC 20

and C64 PRODUCTS

■ SOFTWARE

■ HARDWARE

■ PROGRAMMING AIDS

■ OPERATIONALAIDS

i SUPPLIES

■ MEDIA

• BOOKS

COMPATIBLE

CYSTEMS

INCORPORATED

P.O. Box 2070 • Dept. G

Saratoga. CA 95070

1408) 255-2024



Attack Of The

Phantom

Karate Devils
For

Commodore
64
Gregg Keizer

Assistant Book Edifor

The almost-invisible ninjas ap

proach from the left, materi

alizing from nowhere, il seems.

You kick, first with your right

leg, then your left, their move

ment almost .1 blur. The ninja

retreats. Flailing at your enemy

with both hands, you advance

toward the door which opens to

the secret caverns under the

Shining Moon Temple. The

blows echo in the doorway. The

passage is open, but before you

enter, you leap into the air, jump

ing over the dagger whistling

toward you. Safe for the mo

ment, you catch your breath,

then walk into the gloom, know

ing that more ninjas will replace

(he one you've beaten.

Attack of the Phantom Ktimle

Devils, a game for the Commo

dore 64 from Phantom Software,

is one of the most graphically

impressive games I've seen in a

long time. Your figure, made up

of several sprites which move

independently, is lifelike in its

animation. The arms, legs, torso,

and head react to your com

mands and to the opponents'

blows. The figure's response to

your commands is quick and

sure, and impressive to watch.

The object of the game is

simple: Make your way past the

opposing ninjas, their knives

and throwing stars, as far as you

can toward the Control World.

TAX AID TAX AID

FOR

COMMODORE 64
TM

and VIC 20

use TaxAid™ to prepare
YOUR INCOME TAX RETURN

Developed by an experienced accounting firm, Tai^ld Is

accurate, easy to use, and coies with a detailed manual.

Tour tax data is permanently stored on lape or disk. The

cost is tax deductible and yearly updates are available.

TaxAid I
For

Unexpended Vic ?0

$19.95

TaxAid II
Far

Die ?o with Hk

$24.95

TaxAid III
Fnr

$24.95

64

Prices above are for cassette; add 55.00 for dfsl version

NORTHLAND ACCOUNTING, INC.
606-A Second Ave.

mmmm Two Harbors, MN 55616

(218) 834-5012

TAX AID TAXAID TAX AID

TAXAID 15 A TRADEMARK OF NORTHLAKD ACC Our; r ] flC,, I f JC .

VIC 'JO r, COMMODORE bk ,Vtt TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE ELECTPOH[CS,LtU.

Commotiore

ant) i£>ingr

Yes, trie VOICE BOX™ Irom
The Allen Group. Ihe world's ONLY

singing speech synthesizer, now grants

the power of speech io Ihe VIC 20™ and the
Commodore 64™ A commenied. all-BASIC demo

program gets trie VOICE BOX talking right away, and. since

il can be ■'taught" to say anything, ihe VOICE BOX has an unlimited
vocabulary1 The voice speaks with natural speech inflection controlled either from the pro

gram or Irom the precise, built-in Pitch control. No 'other speech synthesizer has this feature!
Want to add speech to a new or existing BASIC program! The VOICE BOX has FOUR ways

to do it on VIC 2G's ol any memory size aid on any Commodore 64: entirely Irom BASIC,

or using one of the three machine language programs readily added to other programs -

English text-to-speech, the same with the lip-synch "Alien" face added, or use of the 64 basic
phonemes as input. A challenging spelling quiz that accepts new words (expanded memory
required with VIC 20) is provided on Ihe cassette supplied
The VOICE BOX plugs directly into the computers user port, comes wilh built-in speaker.

Volume and Pitch controls and tots of instructions from The Alien Group, the people who go!
Atari" and Apple1 to speak!

Available at leading computer stores everywhere, or order direct by sending $129. to: Tfie
Alien Group, 27 W. 23rd St., NY, NY 10010. Specify whether for VIC 20, Commodore 64
cassette or Commodore 64 disk. Programs for a high-res talking human face and a
comprehensive music and singing system available on separate cassette for S25 00
(expanded RAM necessary when used on VIC 20) Extra main cassette for either computer

available for S19.00.
V< 20 iwj CctirrwJut W He [•JMmjrM ol Commotae EltelrooC! 1M VOICE BOI s 1 vj k ol TM Win Group
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For VIC - »0 / COW - 6*

MICKOD1GITAL

ARCADE GAMES
Stearabfe (T) (M-atlng)

Gridder IT) (grid chaie)

Pintufi Wizard (T>

PRACT1CALC PIUS(16KKT1
TempkDfA|Bha(16K)lTl

VIC

1075

10 75

1075

10 75

43.M

27 50

21.80

64

12.75

1275

12.75

12 75

*3.9S

2750

1*A

[CALL FOR DISK PRICING]

MEMORY

EXPANSION

ONLY $4 Q954 Q

•k 14 Day Money Back Guarantee

• Boosts VIC to 21K RAM

■*■ Top Quality. Fully Tested

* 90 Day Warranty

for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

on Credit Card Orders

Call: (303) 245-9012

10 AM - 9 PM MST Every Day

ASSEMBLY TECHNOLOGY

2692 Hwy 50 Suite 210

Grand Junction, CO 81503

I'crvjnal chuck* allow '.I twufci
Shipping & bonding $'i W

niurtdo Residents add SbIm Tan

COD -*J<1 12 00

■05r C-QG. C-10, C-12. C-ZO, C-Z4, C-30

From mi I tiding: lupphtr of Ccmputir Ciliinn.

new. langir llngtti C-12'i {6 m n :!■■: ptr ili)i| pmidi

the n Ira livr lifi naidad lor tOmS 1AK p nj-yraiiii

f&b BASF-LHD (DPS) world ■■■ndard Up*,
*JJT Primium 5 icra* iha" wi
" ■>* E'ror Fi** • Uor*y D+

Clll: 213/700-0330 i.mBiTiv

UABU 1 f\ •

TO TVIIIl IW
VWBM An '

a*qnh C* 9l3

— »»—— — QBDEH FORM • _— — ___^

rm

MUMl or hii>i

add 4f

/snipping $17

FREE ■ storage
CADDY rt «ktrr J IU

facfi ca»Ut mdufles

? Ubd^ onty Bom

^oto i«urtte*y In Com

U S ihiftflffiibyU PS

|[p*rcti Post prtierred

cneck here f J

Chart ikUD •ndOMO | j s*"d Ouiiliiy Oi

CftdH wd VIS*G MASTFPCAROL1

REVIEWS

As you move deeper into the

ninjiis' territory, you pass

through caverns, across bridges,

and enter new doorways. When

you finally reach the Control

World, you have only 15 seconds

to avenge the Master, the climac

tic battle with the ninjas. Along

the way, ninjas leap out at you,

and daggers, stars, and arrows

race across the screen toward

you. All the while, your strength

gradually fades away as you

ward ol'f the ninjas and their

weapons. When your strength

reaches zero, the game is over.

Playing The Game

Attack of the Phiwlwu Karate Devil*

is a game on disk requiring a

Commodore 64, a disk drive, a

monitor, and a joystick plugged

into port 2. Once you've seen the

demonstration, press any key to

read the joystick instructions

displayed onscreen. The controls

are rather complicated and some

what difficult to master. For ex

ample, to jump you must press

the fire button at the same time

as you move the joystick to the

up position. Simply pushing the

joystick up, however, makes

your figure kick with the left leg.

Arm movement is even more

elaborate. To punch with the left

hand, you push the joystick to

the left. Depending on whether

you push it to the left and up, to

the left, or to the left and down,

the figure punches high, middle,

or low with the left hand. The

joystick controls are hard to get

used to at first, but with a bit of

practice (hey become more com

fortable. The advantage of such

controls is that the figure moves

exactly as you want it to. You

can make the figure walk, jump,

hit a series of blows with either

hand, or even kick with either

leg. It all looks so lifelike that

you soon forget your impatience

with the joystick and your first

fumbling attempts at controlling

the figure.

Once you've read the in

structions, you press any key to

start the game. Your figure will

appear in the Temple garden, on

the right side of the screen. An

enemy ninja soon leaps toward

you from the left. A display on

the far right-hand side of the

screen shows your figure's pres

ent strength, points scored,

DAN level (level of karate exper

tise), and high score and DAN

level so far.

The most important are the

strength and score displays. As

your figure throws blows and is

hit by ninjas and their weapons

in turn, your strength level

drops. Each punch or kick you

make deducts points from your

strength total. For instance,

kicking with the left leg subtracts

four points, while punching

with the left hand subtracts only

one point. Being hit by a dagger

or star deducts ten points from

your strength, so these should

be avoided if possible. Each blow

landed by a ninja reduces your

strength by one point. Keep track

of your strength total: Once it

nears zero, you're in danger of

losing the game. The only way

to replace your strength is to pass

through a doorway, or be pro

moted to a higher DAN level.

The ninjas always approach

from the left. Wait until they are

close, or advance toward them,

before you begin throwing

punches or kicks. Otherwise the

blows will be wasted, and your

strength will fall. The most pow

erful blow you have is a left kick.

Using it when the game first

begins, you'll quickly back up

the ninja, and the door will open

to the caverns. Once your

strength falls below 100, you

can't use the left kick. Your right
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COMPUTED Rret Book of

—COMMODORE—

64

COMPUTED

First BookOf Commodore64
$12.95

The Commodore 64 is a powerfuj home com

puter. Its state-of-the-art features include sprite

graphics and an advanced musical synthesizer

chip. COMPUTE!s First Book ofCommodore 64

is the definitive resource guide for owners and

users of the 64. It includes some of the best

articles and programs from COMPUTE! Maga

zine and COMPUTE! s GAZETTE, plus many

more that have never before appeared in print.

First Book OfCommrriodore 64 contains

something for everyone: BASIC programming

techniques; data storage programs; examples

of sprite graphics and musical synthesis; infor

mation about writing games, using peripherals,

and working with many utilities [including a

machine language assembler and a monitor);

a complete memory map; and advanced

programming techniques. Also includes many

ready-to-type-in programs and games.

If you are a Commodore 64 owner who

wants to learn more about using your computer

to its full potential, this is the book for you.

Now Available From COMPUTE! Books

• COMPUTEIs First Book Of 64 Sound & Graphics S12.95

Clear explanations to help you use all the 64's powerful sound and video
features. Plus great programs for music synthesis, hi-res art, and sprite and

character design.

• COMPUTED First Book Of Commodore 64 Games S 12.95

Packed full of games: Snake Escape, Oil Tycoon, Laser Gunner, Zuider Zee.

Arcade-action machine language games for fast hands; strategy games for

sharp minds.

• COMPUTEIS Reference Guide To 64 Graphics % 12.95

A complete, step-by-step tutorial for programming graphics. You'll like the clear

writing, the example programs, and the full-featured sprite, character, and

screen editors.

• Creating Arcade Games On The 64 S12.95

The principles and techniques of fast-action game design, including custom

characters, movement, animation, joysticks, sprites, and sound. With complete

example game programs.

• Commodore 64 Games For Kids S12.95

Dozens of games (or kids o( all ages, making this an instant library of educational

software. Learning, creativity, and excitement.

How To Order

COMPUTE! Books are available at bookstores, newsstands, and computer

stores nationwide. Ifyour local store has run out of COMPUTE I Books or does not carry them, you can order them directly;

By Mall. Send a check or money order in U.S. funds |no cash please) to: Order Department, COMPUTEl Books. P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403. Please include $2 shipping/handling for each book you order. All orders must be prepaid. (C.O.D. orders are not accepted.)

Allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery.

By Phone. If you have VISA. MasterCard, or American Express, call our toll-free number 800-334-0868 |919-275-9809 in NC|

between 8:30 AM and 4:30 PM, EST. Your order will be processed promptly; we will bill your credit card (plus S2 shipping/handlingj.

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

COMPUTE!' Publica.tionsjnc.ag
O * tABC POh COth! C* it» ABC PuOHhng Comparum



REVIEWS

With i! pagoda in the background, you

begin the game by fighting your way

past a phantom opponent with deadly

chopping hands.

leg kick will work until your

strength falls under 60 points.

You'll see daggers and stars

heading toward you from time

to time. Like the ninjas, they'll

always enter from the left. Ward

them off with your hands, feet,

or by jumping above them, out

of their way. Remember that a

dagger or star reduces your

strength ten times more than a

ninja's punch.

As you kick and punch,

landing blows on the ninja in

front of you, your score will rise.

Soon the door to the caverns will

open to you, and you can walk

or jump through. Jumping

through doors adds 50 points to

your score, so try to do that if

you can. As soon as you move

through the door, your strength

level is reset, and you're able to

use your full abilities again.

You'll find yourself in a tunnel-

like cavern, which scrolls from

left to right. Always move to the

left if you can, especially if there

is no ninja in front of you. The

more you move, the closer you'll

be to the next door.

This leads to the bridge,

which also scrolls as you make

your way to the icft. More ninjas

Will appear, more daggers and

stars will come at you, often at

low level. They are difficult to
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sec, for they are hidden by the

bridge's structure at times.

Leaping over them works the

best. If you're good, scoring

points as you pummel the ninjas,

you'll be promoted in DAN to

level 1. Your score will be reset

to zero, and you continue toward

the Control World.

The Control World contains

a larger-than-life ninja who

losses bombs at you while dag

gers, stars, and arrows fly

through the air. Defeating the

ninja in the Control World is

difficult, but not impossible. The

screen may look like random

garbage to you when you enter

the Control World, but there's

nothing wrong with your com

puter— that's the way it's sup

posed to look, according to the

game's programmer, John Orthel.

Unfortunately, it's very difficult

to discern anything but your

own figure when you're in this

section of the game display.

Considering the graphic excel

lence of the rest of the game,

this was a disappointment. A

dazzling display lor this climactic

scene of the game would have

been far more impressive.

If you do beat off this last

ninja's attacks, flinging aside the

bombs he throws at you, the

game ends and your score and

DAN level will show on the

screen.

Graphically

Entertaining

Attack of the Phantom Karate Devils

is a game which uses the Com

modore 64's graphic capabilities

well. Although the scrolling ef

fect and flying objects such as

daggers or stars add to the game,

it is the animation of the player's

!
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Later, you must fight your way over a

bridge. The scenes scroll horizontally

across the screen.

figure which makes the game so

much fun to watch and play.

The movement of the figure is

smooth and lifelike, but very

responsive to the joystick. At

times too responsive, for the

figure lands blows so quickly

(just like the actors in those wild

karate movies) that you can lose

strength points tot) fast if you're

not careful. The only disappoint

ment was in the final scene, the

Control World. Had this been as

appealing to the eye as the rest

of the program, J would have

been happy to play it again and

again. As it stands, the game is

excellent, but not perfect.

The use of sound in this

game is also quite good. As the

blows land or miss, you'll hear

appropriate sounds, from sharp

knocks to near misses. You can

almost hear the sound of fabric

moving as your figure kicks and

punches.

The joystick controls, al

though complicated at first, are

necessary to create the separate

movements of the figure. The

ability to punch with only one

hand, for example, makes the

game more realistic than if the

controls were simplified.

This isn't a game you can sit

down and play well without

some practice. I had to play a



number of games before I

reached the Control World,

sometimes nol getting any

further than the opening scene.

Hut the practice is worth it.

Finally opening that door to the

Control World will give you the

satisfaction of having defeated

the ninj.i hordes in true karate

style.

Attack of the Phantom K<ir.ite

Devils

Phantom Software

1116-A 8th Street, Suite 755

Manhattan Beach, CA 90266

$34.95 m

STATE-OF-THE-ART

GAMES, EDUCATION AND PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

SEF. YOUR

LOCAL DEALER

OK WRITE FOR

MORI- INFORMATION

_DANCING FEATS
* Select Bass, Beat, Style, and
^-ITempo to play music instantly.

."j! 'Beautiful bursts of rainbow

FffiF.coIor and melodic

■-A. — synthesized sounds.

It's your own one

I man joystick band!

MOTHERSHIP
Three challenging

screens—each with

a different concept of

play. Three-dimensional

action and authentic sound effects.

SOFT5Y/\/C,lf\IC 10016 I 6SS-/080

* NEW V,

LOW SPEED OSCILLOSCOPE

FOR CBM64

1-800-638-2617ORDERS ONLY!

Information and in Ohio 1-216-758-0009

M.-F. 10 jm- 10 pm

Sit, ■ lOim - ^ pm

TRIGGERMY-AXIS 50VOLTSXAXIS - 10mS

START STORAGE AT I SCAN 4 CHANNELS

GRAPH 1-B-14-15

Turns your Commodore 64 into a digital stor

age oscilloscope.

- Up lo 15 channels

• 100 US sampling.

■ Plugs into your CBMB4.

■ Displays voliage waveforms wild a-bil re

solution

Specify disk or cassette

Modtl MW31Z S295

Micro World Hectronfat, Inc.

3333 Wadsworth Blvd., #C105
Lakewood, CO 80227

k (303) 987-9532 or 987-2671 /

1541 Disk Drive
530 Datasette

1526 Prinler 100 cpi

Super Expander %

LOGO _.t

PILOT f

CP/M2.2 (

Intro to BASIC i

Visible Snlar System *

Laurlan 1

Pinbill Spectacular i

ZOKK I. tl, III (

Suspended |

Easy CjIc S

Eaiy Finance I,II,III,IV,V

$

The MirHHer 1

General Ledger I

Accounts Receivable t

Account] Payable S

Payroll 1

Inventory ,,..,.J

$219 1702 Color Monitor $226
* 59 IGOOModum S 59 1 52S Printer 30 cps $199

*289 ]520Prinler/PlotR'i $159 1650 Auto Modem J

COMMODORE 64 S219
is

15

39

39

59

IT

16

IS

16

25

25

SS

17

35

35

35

35

35

35

Easy Script t 35

Easy Spell 4 17

SPREADSHEETS

Calc Result 1109

CjIc Remit Easy S 65

Mullipldn. { 75

OmniCilL i 39

WORD PROCESSING

Word Pio 3t with speller

i 69

Pjpcr Clip ( 85

Sciipt 64 1 72

Mirage Concepts i 79

OATA BASE MANAGERS

Delphi's Oracle 1109

Mir^c Concepts.,. 1 79

PROGRAM GENERATORS

The Las! One i 77

(Tudewriter i 65

HOME FINANCES

Home Accountant % 49

FCM i 39

la\ AdvanUflc,.. 1 45

MONITORS

UMC green strecn % 79

UMC amber icrcen i 89

UMC nomooiiic color....1219

PRINTERS

Gemini I0X with Qidto

interface J329

Gemini 15X S3S9

SPECIALS

Kiula Pjtl Tunch fiBlet

..i 69

Smirt 64 rermlnal ( 10
Micru Pal; I'jptr 1 t>

Disk File 70 1 TB

1ft* carry ■ compleia linv at Uualily Commodors ralal«d pioductl inclnilino thnta tjy! TimawQflli. S|]ni.i,,k..j. Epy». Srtr»r
MES Biid l.»r'F i, Even if not IrtlmJ. w« prob«bly f. i.i i(. 41 tt» lowhl pric* z-w.-. Liu SEND FOfl OUH CATALOG

MOST OHDERS SHIPPED WITHIN *S rlOUHSl All ,■,.., ,nclud> u.h diicouM. VISA^C wf-t i. . -plid ■ idd 3.SS
;.O.D. orrtoi! >dd $5.00. For quickm dilinry »nd b.r>t ih«k or n-nfny orrKr. All ulH ■>• l<nil d><Kl

III* •■ctunvd lo. una product only. ShiHHi"« "Id 3X (M.S0 minimum], Ohio euiwmwi idd S.6X uln t.«. P'icn S
, I' I., "..I ID ■ I ,,"

1309 Boardman-Poland Rd., Poland, OH 44514
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Multicolor
Character Generator

For VIC-20
Bill Gates

For the unexpanded VIC-20, "Multicolor

Character Generator" greatly simplifies the

complex task of designing multicolored char

acters. If you are unfamiliar with the basic

techniques of custom characters, see "Intro

duction To Custom Characters For VIC And

64" and related articles in the November 1983

issue of COMPUTES's GAZETTE.

The Commodore VIC-20 has the capability to pro

duce stunning, high-resolution color graphics.

You can design a spaceship that has red engines,

blue wings, and an orange nose cone—or even a

monster with a green head, pink body, and purple

legs. Unfortunately, designing multicolor charac

ters has been a tedious time-consuming process

which involved laboriously translating characters

on paper into numbers that the computer can

understand. "Multicolor Character Generator"

solves this problem.
Multicolor Character Generator is an inter

active utility program (a program which helps you

with your programming) that makes designing

and using your own multicolor characters easy. It

allows you to design your custom characters in

four different colors, using a pseudo-cursor and

an enlarged picture of the character. Then it gen

erates the code necessary to use your multicolored

creation in your own programs. This article will

show you how to use Multicolor Character Gen

erator and explains how to use the characters in

your own programs.
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Using The Program
When you run the program, the screen clears and

a display is set up showing 64 standard characters,

a list of commands, and a list of all 16 color choices.

Now, choose the colors you wish to use. Each

character has four color choices: screen, border,

auxiliary, and character colors. The character color

can be different for each character, but the screen,

border, and auxiliary colors must be the same for

all characters on the screen. Therefore, remember

that even though the program allows you to

change these three colors at any time, changing

COMMANDSIJKLMNO

^QRSTUVW

«: v S-SCREEH
B-BORDER
r IL

N—NEW CHF)R

8-ORftNGE
■=» —l_t . or .
10-FINK
J, 1 —L T . CVAN

9-BLACK

1-WHITE
2-RED
3-CVAH „
4-PURFLE
5-GREEN
S—BLUE
7"— VELLOW

PUR .
GRN .
BLUE
VEL .

12—1_T
13-LT
14-LT

The main menu screen for "Multicolor Character Generator."

Notice the diamond-shaped multicolor character which has

been designed with ordinary characters.



$u<fh A Deal
Lowest Prices — Guaranteed!*

COMMODORE 64

Continental Home Accountant (D) ...

Continental Ta* Advantage <D)

Continental FCM FiriT Class Mil

Sollsync Personal Accountant ID&O

ClwckEase (C&D)

Timeworks Electronic Checkbook

IDACI

Timeworks Money Marnier (D&C) ..

MSI invmtory(D)

Creative Household Finance (D)

CreativeHouseholdFinance(C) .....

CnaiLvn Home Inventory (D)

Creative Home InLvntory (Ct

Creative Loan Analyzer <!})

Creative Loan Analyzer ICI

Biodmbund Bank Si Writer (Dl

Dal.i:>[)Woi<iMana.>-r (D&C)

Quick Brown FoilCT)

Rainbow Writers Assl.(D)

Hcsware Hesumur(CT)

On Line HomeWard (D)

ELECTRONIC

SPREADSHEETS

S47

$33

$29

$24

119

119

fib

$23

$!*>

$13

SIO

513

$10

$45

549

$24

S4Z

S49

529

539

i- Mu n 101 175

li<-sw.u*OmnicdklD) $37

MSI Praclicalc (MCI $35

MSI Proflnmmabll SpmdshM ID) ,,, $55
R SKV CA1.C Rrsult Ebjv (D) $49

B SKY CALC Hssuli Advil. (D) S99

Rainbow Spreadsheet A»t ID) £19

Rainbow Spreadsheet w Graphics (D) .. SS9

HOME APPLICATIONS

Spinnaker Aerohii ., (Dl $33

Sulrsync Cornpuler Mechanic IDI $19

Sofrsync Compiler Mechanic (C) $16

CnMllfl Car Costs 101 513

Crealiue Car Coils IC) S10

Crealiw DtcMon M.ikir(D) $13

Crealiw Decision Maker <C) $10

Hir*pWareTime& Money Manager (D) ..539

Timeworks Dila Manager (D&C) $19

CompuServe Starter Kit (5 hrs) $29

Epyx Fun with Art (CT) $27
Epvi Fun ujiih Music (CT) $27

HeiwareSynthewmiHl(CT) .. ..... $33

Heswarc Paintbruih |CT| 519

Spinnaker Delta Dr.iiAnn^ (CTI $26

Spinnaker Delta Muse (CT) 526

Knola SpidcrEatcr $23

Koala Geometric Designs $23

Koala Crystal Flowers $23

Kjiiila l.i>qn Designs .,,..$29

Si.inn.ikir Aiphltai Zoo (CTI $23

Spinnaker Cosmic {.lie (CT) 523

Spinnaker Facemilwr (CT) SK3

Spinnaker Fraction R-vsr (CT) $23

Spinnaker Kids on Keys (CTI $23

Spinnaker Kindercomp (CT) $19

Spinnaker Story Machine (CT) 526

Spinnaker Up Fur Grabs (CT) $26
Spinnaker Delta Mum (CT) $26

Spinnaker Delu Drawing (CT) S26

Crulivt I Am Your 64 1 (Dl $19
CreliwIArnYiiurMIKD) $19

Lishtniny MilBttypt (D) $27

Sirnn Tyiv Attach ID) $26

Hnnn Turtle Graphics [I (CTI 539

Hes*are Turrle Tovland (CTI SZ6

Hwhic Turtle Toylaml J.. (CT) $26

HeiwareTypeN'WriterlCT) $26

COMMODORE 64 COM. COMMODORE VIC20 com. PERIPHERALS!cant.

LANGUAGE'S & UTILITIES ■ ■EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE":

Hesware 6502 Pro DevelSys(D) $19

Hesware Hesmon 6J (CT) $26

Hesw.irir 64 Forth (CT) MS

Acess Siirnerrastcr (DAC) $23

TimeujOTki Progrdmmpr Kits I. II. HI

[D&Q e,Hh$19

Data 20 n.ismess Maragn ID) J79

(AP..AH..G.L.)

TolalBusiness3.6(D) ,565

Total Time Mgml. (D) $25

Total Lable Mail (D) $15

Total Rcieardi AssMD&C) $25

Epyn Drawn Ridurs ol IVm (D&C) .,,. 125

Epvi Silnon Warner (CT) , $2S

Sega Congo Bonao (CTI $25

[nlocorn Enchanler iDJ ..... $33

Mocum Infidel <D) $33

Svnapw BW Ma< (D&C) 522

Sulilogic hnbalKDSC) $20

Heswarc Matt Master (CTI $26

Broderbund Chopliiler (CII 527

BrodeibuiHl Lode Runner (Dl .. J23

SiiiuiGruds In Space (D) 523

Sieria On Line Sammy l.iyhdcxir

ICT) $29

Datamini Altec (D) $25
ConUndalj Supercuda (C&D) $19

CommdiE.i Pakscuda (C&D) $19

Epy. PiMop (CT) i37

COMMODORE VIC 20

PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY

Cre.iliw Hniiif Offe> (Dl 522

CriMiiw Home OfRca (C| 519

Crealive Household Finance ID) $17

Crealiw Household Finance (C) SIJ

Creative Home Inventory (D) $13

Creative Home Inventory (C) $10

Thorn Music Composer ICTl $25

M S I. PrseHcflle Plus (D) $35

MSI I'rsclicakPlujIT) $33
MSI Pi.M-ticalc(D) $32

MSI Prjcticalc (T) 529

Hcs*,iri>Synthesound(CTI , $19

Hesxare Vic Fourth (CT) J39

Hsvare Hes Mun (CT) $26
Heswarc Heswnter (CT) S26

Quick Btoivti Fos ICTJ , $42

Heswarf 5502 Pro Dev Sys $19

Epyi Fun wiih Arr ICT) $26

Epyi Fun with Musk (CTI $26

Biodertiutid Mastcrlype (CT) $24

Hesware Spinnaker

KinderComp (CT) 523

Story Machine (CTI 523

Face Maker (CT) $23

Kids On Keys (CT) 523

Alphabet Zoo (CT) $23

Hfuimii- Turtle Graphics (CTI 526

CreativeI'i|vs(C) $19

Crealiv*Spilii& Fills (Cl 519

Creative Hangman & Hangmath(C) ... $10

Creative Math HunileSMM,i/e(C) ... SIO

Creative ChopMler (CT)

Epv* Temple of Apshoi (CJ ...

Sega Congo Bongo (CT)

Sua.1 Star Trek (CT)
Howan I'h.iraohs Curse (CT)

Rock Bottom

Prices on

Peripherals!

"""**■

av Manager . .

C&l Vidro P.ik SO

Includat Woid Msnsittr PULE

Parallel Punter Interlace

HescardVicSSIot ....

HesModemVn Si CM

WI.W.YJ.Vl

.539

549

k. At.ui

Apple

$67

BMCBX80 S249

GEMINI 10X 5269

AlphaCom 40 Calumn S99

AlphaCom 80 Column 5169

Vic. CM. A Mil

Cable with AlnlwCnm FREE

Anchor Sm^leman Maik II A(.iri

(300 BAUD) 575

!■■ l.l.'l ...KR1

BMC W Green 585

BMC 12"Ambe. 599

BMC 13" Cnmrwsitc Color 5239

Moniior iL,ibk' w.'above $10

$uc-h A Deal

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-431-8697

Orders Only!

For Information, Customer

Service Release Dates, etc.

Call

602-968-9128

Thciioss .. $14

Red Ban S21

Numeric Keywd CM 529

(jra|ihic Prmlfrr Inri'ilace $69

Economy Prinr*-i Inrerfflce --.- 539

Commodore 64 S Slor $49

S19

521

S2S

525

$24

. S77

. 5133

$45

And Now

VIDEO MOVIES

Fantastic Savings

on AM Video Movies

VHS-BETA

Wall Disney

Children's Video Library

MGM/UA

Paramount

CBS-Fox

Warner

Thorn Emi

RCA-Columbia

Vesiron

MCA

UID America

We've Got It All

Adventure

Comedy

Horror

Sports

Drama

Sci-R

Music

ALL AT GREAT PRICES!

Write (or free catalog

or call (502)968 9128

[or more inio!

e tobeal it'Vjlid orilyon rlitnluctsapiwarinsiiiour ad•TERMSOF OFFER [iyoufindapriceiorani/sofruj.ireur mnphcrjl in this lisue rhnt illowr than ourai(w>rtised diicc. ^'iliiu
ValnJ only on product in similar in-5tock rnnditions Valid only on [Jiices rt|)|XMiinq in prmg iti this issue.

ORDERING & TERMS Stnd ca^hipr check, money ortk'r, pfnonaVcomplnv checks allow 3 weeks (MTtkrlAUairci.-. VlSA'MaslerC.lrd aneptcd Prmiderihonp number with order SHIII'ING
Snlnuuo .«W J3 DO. Hardware add $1000 Arizona resident!, add « uln 111. Returns must hivi juthomation numb«r (c*ll MB»B 91281 (or aulhorijatwn numbcrl All tetgrned narcrwndise
lubKlMurfStockinglM and mull c.in\r ujith* II origin.il jwck^ing No rrlurniollowed alter 30 dayi from ihippiny dote PrKeiarc for caih, VISA nni) MasterCard add 31. Prices subiecl to change
j/ilhoul notKi" Ail products subject to availability tram rrunulacturerj and; or suppliers. (C) - Tflpr <DJ Disk (CT) - Cartridge
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Multicolor characters are designed with this menu screen,

dot by dot.

them will affect all the characters you have de

signed. So, it would be wise to stick with your

three initial color choices unless you plan to redo

all the characters you've created.

To make these three choices, press either S,

B, or A to select or change the screen, border, or

auxiliary colors, respectively. A question appears

below the color choice and specifies the range of

colors allowed. Type the number that corresponds

to the color you want, then press RETURN. Once

you have picked a combination of the three colors,

use the cursor control keys to move the pseudo-

cursor (the graphic symbol in "home" position)

to one of the 64 standard characters you wish to

replace with the custom character you are about

to design. To enter the designing mode, press N

for "new character."

When you enter the designing mode, the

screen clears and a new display appears. You are

then asked to select the character color with the

choices listed above the question. Enter the proper

number, then press RETURN. You are now ready

to make your own multicolor character.

In the upper-left quarter of your screen ap

pears an 8 x 8 character grid of dots. This is an

enlarged representation of the character's pixel

pattern in which you will create your multicolor

character. In the "home" position is your two-

character pseudo-cursor. It is two characters wide

because in multicolor mode each dot is two pixels

wide. This cursor is also moved with the cursor

controls. Move the cursor to where you want a

multicolor dot drawn, and press either S, B, A, or

C to draw the dot in either screen, border, aux

iliary, or character color. Drawing a dot in screen

color erases a previously drawn dot.
A very helpful feature of the program is that

the actual character in multicolor mode appears

in a small box in the top-right corner of the screen,

so you may see what you are really creating in the
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enlarged grid. When you have finished the char

acter, press R and all the numbers for that charac

ter will appear. Write these numbers down, be

cause you will need them for your own programs.

Pressing another key returns you to the original

mode of the program so you can select another

character to be replaced.

Incorporating The Characters

Into Your Own Programs

Here's an outline of the steps necessary for incor

porating into your own programs the multicolor

characters you design with the Multicolor Charac

ter Generator. The outline also shows how to use

the numbers it generated.

1. First, you must reserve memory for the

characters in RAM by using the following line of

BASIC: POKE 52, 28: POKE 56, 28: CLR. (For the

unexpanded VIC.)

2. Next, POKE 36869, 255. This tells the VIC

where to find your characters in memory.

3. Here's where you start using the numbers

given in Multicolor Character Generator. At the

top of the screen on which the numbers are dis

played appears something like 7168 TO 7175,

followed by eight numbers. You use this by setting

the following lines of BASIC:

FOR A = 7168TO 7175: READ B: POKE A, B: NEXT

DATA 255, 60, 60, 255, 7, 5, 60, 255

(Ihe cighl numbers)

This places the data for your multicolor character

in the RAM thai was reserved.

4. POKE 36879 with the number given in the

program. This sets screen and border colors.

5. POKE 36878 with the number given in the

program. This sets auxiliary color. Note that this

memory location also controls volume, so if you

are using sound in your program, simply add 15

to the number given in the program.

6. These last POKEs depend on where you

place your multicolor character on the screen.

Use the charts on page 144 of Personal Computing

On the VlC-20, the manual that comes with every

VIC. Then POKE from 38400 to 38905 (use chart)

with the number given in the program—it is the

one following 38400. And, finally, POKE from

7680 to 8185 (use chart) with the number given in

the program—it is the one following 7680. These

POKEs are for the character color and screen

memory.

Some Insights
In the process of writing this program, I developed
some insights which I will pass along. You may

notice that when designing characters with the

Multicolor Character Generator, if the screen color

value is greater than seven, a zero and graphic

symbol appear in the bottom-right corner. (They

are also there if the screen color value is less than



P.O. Box 3354 Cherry Hill. iM.J. 08034

Toll FREE (800) 992-3300
For Information Call (609) 424-7106

Call us for reliable service, experience and affordable prices!

CMD64

Computer

S219

1541 Disk Drive

$245
15Z0 Color Plotter >1B5

1B2B Printor "215

1B26 Printor '319

1630 Dataselte '64

1600 Modem "59

1650 Auto Modem '::<.:
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1011 RS232
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eight, but are invisible because they are drawn in

the screen color.)

The reason for this is quite interesting. The

program itself required its own custom character;

the problem was where to put the data for this

character. I knew the character set was 2048 bytes

long (256 characters x 8 bytes per character), but I

had to figure out where it was located. The first

512 bytes are for the 64 characters in the program

stored in locations 7168 to 7679. The last 1024 bytes

wrap around to Read Only Memory (ROM) where

the normal characters {nonreversed) are stored.

This is actually helpful, for if you replace the letters

in the first 64 characters and want to PRINT a

message, using CTRL-REV will PRINT normal

characters. This is also why the cursor does not

blink, because what should be the reversed space

is actually the standard, nonreversed space.

Now, we're left with 512 bytes unaccounted

for. We can find them at the next 512 bytes of

memory after 7679, or in other words, screen mem

ory. But the screen takes only 506 bytes (22

rows x 23 columns), so there are six bytes free. Six

bytes are not enough to make a character; it takes

eight. And that is why those two mystery charac

ters appear on the screen—they are part of a cus

tom character used in the program, with the rest

hidden in six bytes of unused screen memory.

If you are wondering what character I went

through so much trouble to squeeze in, it is the

circle character which represents a bit turned

"on." I could not use the normal circle character

because if the auxiliary color value were greater

than seven, it would appear in multicolor mode

looking very strange—certainly not user-friendly.

Typing It In
When typing this program, be careful. First of all,

it works only on an unexpanded VIC, so if you

have any memory expansion, remove or disable

it. Next, remember the program takes virtually all

memory available to BASIC. Use absolutely.no

spaces except those inside quotes. Also, a number

of program lines exceed the maximum 80 charac

ters. To type these lines, you must use the ab

breviations listed on page 133 of your VIC manual,

or the computer simply will not accept the long

line.
If you want to save the trouble of typing in

the program, send a stamped self-addressed en

velope, a blank tape, and $3 to the address below,

and I will make you a copy.

BUI Gates

1330 Lamm,[Place
Pasadena, CA 91103

See program listing an page 184. 9

Let Your Computer "SPEAK"
COMvoice IS AS EASY AS 1 -2-3 SPEAK

1) PLUG COMvoice INTO SPEAK
YOUR VIC-20 OR \ SPEAK

CBM-64

2) TURN YOUR COMPUTER

\ ON

3) TYPE SPEAK "HELLO,

I HOW ARE YOU"

ASEASYTOUSEASAPRINT

STATEMENT only $149.95
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR

HOME SECURITY AND ENERGY MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS
VIController COMsense . COMclock/AUTOboot
Wireless remote control system

for the VIC-20 and CBM-64.

Use wtth BSR and Leviton remote

receiver modules. S69.95

Input device lor the VIC-20 and

CBM-64. Provides 4 open/close

and 2 analog inputs.

£49.95

Clock/calendar cartridge for

CBM-64 with battery backup

and auto-start software in ROM.

S69.95

■GENESISm. P.O. Box1143 Bethlehem, PA 18018 (215)861-0850
COMPUTER CORPORATION



MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS

RICHARD MANSFIELD, SENIOR EDITOR

Tapping Into BASIC

It's all inside there, sparkling like a castle of crystal,

waiting for you to say the magic word. BASIC is a

collection of machine language (ML) programs.

Sometimes, jumping into these prewritten routines

is the best solution to an ML problem.

For example, there's one routine which prints

a character to the screen. If you JSR 65490, whatever

character is held in the accumulator will appear on

the screen. Try it from BASIC: POKE 5000,169:

POKE 5001,65: POKE 5002,96: SYS 5000: SYS 65490.

The 169 is LDA (LoaD the Accumulator), 65 is the

letter A, 96 is RTS (just like BASICs RETURN). So,

we SYS to the little ML program we've POKEd in at

5000 and then SYS to the PRINT ML routine within

BASIC'S ROM collection, If you wanted to print a

B, you could just POKE 5001,66.

From ML, you can directly LDA with the char

acter of your choice and then JSR 65490. This is one

of the more important BASIC routines to tap into

when programming in ML. Why bother? Why not

just LDA and then STA (STore the Accumulator) to

a known screen RAM address? You could, but you'd

then have to keep track of where the cursor is, where

each letter is going, and you couldn't send useful

formatting and control characters like a carriage

return. 65490 is a perfect way to send messages to

screen from within ML. And it's much faster than

BASIC'S PRINT command. Nothing needs to be

looked up or interpreted—you're sending control

right to the ML within BASIC itself.

The easiest way to print messages on screen in

ML is to set aside an area of memory as a message

zone. For instance, we could decide to store all our

messages between addresses 1000 and 1500. Then,

knowing the starting address of each message, we

could print any of them easily. Assume that you

need to print the words FINAL SCORE at the top

left of the screen:

1. When writing your ML program, store 19

(cursor to home position), 70 (the letter F), 73 (I), 78

(N)...until the message is complete. (These letter

codes are found as appendices to many books, and

a complete table was published in COMPUTE!,

November 1983, p. 251.)

2. If you choose to store this message at address

1040, then you can write a short ML routine to print

it out, incrementing the Y register from 0 until it

equals the total number of characters in the message

(12, in this case):

5000 LDY #0

5002 LDA 1040,Y (This is the indexed addressing we

talked about Iflfil month.)

5005 JSR 65490

5008 INY

5009 CPY #12

5011 BNE 5002

Something Accidental
What about RND? That's going to be needed in

ML games quite often, and it's certainly not going

to be easy to duplicate the twisted, lengthy method

required to get something accidental out of these

relentlessly logical machines. How would you get

random numbers in ML? At first you might think

you could just PEEK (LDA) the jiffy clock location

in zero page (the first 256 memory cells), which is

location 162 and which is very rapidly flipping

numbers around. From BASIC, try:

10? PEEK (162);: GOTO 10

This is the internal clock, updating itself. Unfor

tunately, it's not like a clock hanging on the wall.

If it were, you could glance at the second hand

from time to time and get a fairly random series

of numbers that way. The computer's clock gov

erns the timing of events (including BASIC and

ML) within the computer—if you regularly call

■upon the clock for random numbers, you'll be

disappointed. Such calls will be controlled by the

clock itself.

This is a good chance to use the built-in RND
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function. To see how, let's follow the logic of Pro

gram 1, the 64 version of this month's addition to

ourall-ML game. So far, we've filled the color

RAM and drawn a frame around the screen. Now

we'll put 20 game characters on the top of the

screen, in a random pattern. This way, the game

will be different each time it's played.

First, we LDA with the number (#) 20 and

store this count into address 204 (it's OK to use

address 204; it's used by BASIC for the flashing

cursor and so will remain unused during ML

execution). 204 will hold the number of times we

go through the loop, placing characters randomly

on screen.

Then in line 29228 we JSR (Jump to Sub-

Routine) at 57502 which is the entrance to RND

within BASIC'S ROM memory. The ML instruc

tions af this address go through a complicated

process designed to come up with an unpredict

able number. That number is then stored in a

zero page location called the Floating Point Ac

cumulator #1, found in addresses 97-102. Non-

integer numbers (ones with decimal points) are

stored here in a crushed format: exponent, man

tissa, and sign. We needn't worry about that,

though. We can simply rely on the fact that after

this JSR into RND, a random number between

128 and 255 will appear in address 98, ready for

us to pick it up and use it however we wish.
Next, we load the Y register with the random

number and, using Y as an offset, we check to see

if our intended location is already used—that is, if

it is part of our screen border. We LDA 936,Y and

CMP (compare) it to the border character (224) to

see if this location does, in fact, make up part of

the border. We don't want to POKE (STA) into

the border, so if the CMP is true then the BEQ

(Branch if EQual) will take effect and send us back

to try for another random number (BEQ 49228,

our JSR into RND).

If there is no border there, however, we can

LDA with the new character's code (90) and go

ahead and store it on screen (STA 936,Y) at the

random location. Then we DEC (DECrement,

lower by one) the number we stored in address

204 which is acting as a counter for our loop. If

ifs not yet zero (BNE means Branch if Not Equal

to zero), we loop back and JSR into RND once

again. This will happen until we've been through

the cycle 20 times and address 204 has been DECed

down to zero.

Where did we get the 936 in LDA and STA

936, Y? Recall that the RND function is only going

to give us numbers between 128 and 255. So, to

avoid 128 blank spaces (where no character will

ever be printed), we can't use the start of screen

RAM (1024) as our initial target address. What's

more, we don't want to put anything on the very

top line of the screen. That would cover up our
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border. To decide where the first random character

should potentially appear, we must subtract 128

and add the length of the top line, 40. 1024-

128 + 40 = 936.

Mangled Registers

There are hundreds of frozen ML routines at your

disposal with the BASIC language. In practice,

you'll probably want to become familiar with a

dozen or so—things like RND and disk and tape

communicalions are far easier to accomplish if

you don'l have to write the ML from scratch. We'll

be introducing the key routines in future columns.

With each one, you'll need to make notes about

what preconditions these routines expect and

what effects they might have on your three regis

ters: X, Y, and A (the accumulator). You'll be using

one of these registers in nearly every ML instruc

tion you write. Therefore, if you JSR to a BASIC

routine which will affect one of them, you'll want

to be aware of it.

The PRINT routine expects something in the

accumulator as a precondition. It will print what

it finds in A, but it has no effect on X, Y, or A.

After PRINT does its work for you, it will RTS

back to your ML and these registers will have

been left intact.

RND, on the other hand, has no precondi

tions, but it does leave your registers mangled.

That's why we couldn't use the X register as

our counter and simply DEX down to zero. We

had to set up that special register of our own at

address 204.

It's easy enough to set up tests of these BASIC

routines—just JSR and then look at the registers

(you could, for example, LDX #1, LDY #1, LDA

#1, JSR 65490, STA 828, STY 829, STX 830) and

then look at addresses 828-830 to see if anything

had happened to the numbers. You'll find maps

of the start of ML routines in BASIC in books and

in back issues of COMPUTE!. Here are a few of

the more useful ones to explore:65487—INPUT,

65490—PRINT, 65505—Check STOP key, 65508—

GET, 50292—VIC's Warm Start of BASIC (control

goes back to BASIC; 42100 for the 64).

Program 1:64 version
49224 LDA # 20

49226 STA 204

49228 JSR 57502

49231 LDY 98

49233 LDA 936 ,Y

49236 CMP # 224

49238 BEQ 49228

49240 LDA # 90

49242 STA 936 ,Y

49245 DEC 204

49247 BNE 49228

49249 RTS

See program listings on page 190. Q



TELSTAR 64
Sophisticated Terminal Communications Cartridge for the 64.

■PFO1 10DC0OCPOID2BELL 13:30:00 1014:36

(TELSTAR's Status Line)

Don'l settle (or less than Hie best1

• Upload/Download to/trom disk or tape.

• Automatic File Translation.

• Communicates in Industry Standard ASCII.

■ Real-Time Clock plus Alarm Clock.

• Line editing capability allows correcting ;ind resending long command lines.

■ 9 Quick Read functions.
■ Mcnu-dfiven.

• Similar to oui lamous STCP Terminal package.

• Works with Commodore Modems and supports auto-dialing.

The best feature is Ihe price — only $49.95 [Cartridge and Manual)

e^ and COTimandi when you ocitrcpfn P£T ToAPi\i Tq

Machine Language Monitor Cartridge
fortheCBM64

More than 20 commands allow you to access the CBM 64's Microprocessors

Registers and Memory Contents. Commands include assemble, disassemble,

registers, memory, transfer, compare, plus many more.

Someday every CBM 64 ownei will need a monitor such as Ihis.

Cartridge and Manual — S24.95

8K in 30 Seconds
for your VIC 20 or CBM 64

tf youtwno VlC 30c a CSV&A and Kjvg been concerned
aboul the high coV of o duk toifore your programs, on

worry vourWlfr-irtFcnQtrr tier* fhereS the RABBIT >b RABBI?

come* m a corTriOaa and ai a much much lower dnco

fhaninetMjran^tJi^ Andsoeed fhu is flfmbd RABBIT

Wilh fhe GAB&Imyou con load and sfore on your CBM

aoowneen flk pogrom in dros 33 wcofxn. ccnatO

to Tnecurteni 3 rnnulmcio VC ?0a CBM 4^ olmotf tu

The RA3SIT is ea^ to miFQll. alla*^ one 10 Atoc
3oiic Prog'Omj. woris with a withoul Ucon^

Memory, and prcviae* rwo dofo fiie fnofje$ The
RABBIT is not only foil bid reliable

[The Robtsil lor the VIC ?0 contains on eipan^ionc
necfQ* k>>oaj can ^mTjItoneo'Jirv u^e yQyr merrior $39.95

K A A C NOW
I\/IaaH the best
I V I/^L FOR LESS!
For CBM 64. PET, APPLE, and ATARI
Kow, you con ha* the wme protewionallv Oengned Macro

$59.95 \

A

We'll back you up!
ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The

Clone Machine". Take control of your 1541 with this

package that includes: .^tffe.

1.) Complete and thorough users manual ^^^
2.) Copy with one or two drives

3.) Investigate and back-up many

"PROTECTED" disks

4.) Copy all file types including relative types

5.) Edit and view track/block in Hex or ASCII

6.) Display full contents of directory and print

7.) Change program names, add, delete files

with single keystroke

8.) Easy disk initialization

9.) Supports up to four drives

Special intro $39.95

'My only

copy

gone!"

&*"""" CALL (201) 838-90271 ^!mrE
P.O. Box 113

Pompton Plains, N.J.

07444



THE BEGINNER'S CORNER

C. REGENA

String Variables And Functions

There ore essentially two kinds of values you work

with on the computer: numbers and strings. Last

month's column was about numeric functions.

This month we'll look at strings.

A string may be a constant or a variable and

may consist of letters, numbers, and symbols. In

general, the BASIC language has good string-

handling capabilities. You don't have to convert

the names of things to numbers, so you don't

have to be a mathematician to program your com

puter to do such things as making lists and rosters

or alphabetizing titles.

Commodore BASIC Strings
In Commodore BASIC, string variable names

must end with the dollar sign. The variable name

may be one or two letters followed by the dollar

sign and may not be one of the reserved words

{such as GO or OR). Although longer names are

allowed, only the first two letters will be recog

nized, thus BLUES and BLACKS are the same to

the computer (BL$). Valid siring variable names

are A$, SCS, N$, and N3$. String arrays or sub

scripted variables are also allowed.

The computer recognizes strings if informa

tion is contained in quotes. For example, to define
A$, use A$ = "HELLO". You may also define

strings by using DATA and READ statements.

You don't need to use quotes in DATA statements

unless the string contains leading or trailing spaces

or embedded commas or colons. An acceptable

DATA statement is

60 DATA HELLO/'ANN ",THIS IS "JOHN, ED"

To combine strings, use the plus sign, such

as C$= AS + BS + "-" Strings may not be combined

with numbers.

Strings may be compared using relational

operators just as with numbers, =,<,>,< = .> = .

and <>. They are compared by the ASCII character
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code values of each letter from left to right. If

N1S = "CINDY" and N2$ = "CHERY", then N2S

is less than N1S- The first letters are the same, but

the second letters are compared and H is "less

than" I because the ASCII code for H (72) is less

than the ASCII code for I (73). You can use this

principle to alphabetize lists.

Commodore BASIC has quite a few built-in

string functions. ASC(s) returns the ASCII charac

ter code value for a string s. If the string contains

several characters, only the ASCII code for the

first character is returned. Valid statements are:

10 PRINT ASCC'H")

lOI--ASC(NS)

10 IF ASC(AS) = 32 THEN 70

The following sample program gives the

ASCII value of keys that you press on the

keyboard.

L00

110

120

L30

140

150

160

PRINT "PRESS A

GET AS

IF A$="" THEN

A=ASC(A?)

PRINT AS,A

GOTO 110

END

KEY. "

110

: rem

: rem

:rem

: rem

:rem

: rem

irem

71

215

201

159

244

97

CHR$(u) returns the ASCII character corre

sponding to the number ornumeric expression n.

The number must be from 0 to 255. Some of the

characters are actually control characters, such as

ones that change the cursor to yellow or shift to

lowercase. The following sample program illus

trates the use of CHR$. You need to enter a

number, then the computer will print the corre

sponding ASCII character.

100 PRINT

110 PRINT "ENTER A NUMBER"

120 PRINT "FROM 33 TO 127."

130 INPUT N

140 IF N<33 THEN 100

150 IP N>127 THEN 100

:rem 30

:rem 235

:rem 105

:rem 114
'• rem 212

= rem 11



TM

80 COLUMNS!
25 LINES

A FULL PROFESSIONAL

DISPLAY FOR

Commodore 64
with

Screenmaker
Screenmaker is a video display generator

modutelhal plugs mtotheexpansioncannector

□t ihe Commodore 64.

• WORD PROCESSING

v/ CALCULATIONS

• BASIC PROGRAMS
Scieenmaker provides a B S W video signal

that connecls lo your video monitor to provide

a lull 90 characters on each line. With Screen-

maker, Screen displays will appear the same

as the printer output, Trial printouts can be

eliminated. Word processing is easier. Forms

and reports can be set up laster Screenmaker

featuresa bankswitched memory, 40/80 video

switch, and a full character set including graphics.

SCREENWAKER $159.95

Copy-WriterWord Processor... $ 79.95

SCREENWAKER/

Copy-Writer Package S 199,95

( MICROTECH PO Bo. 1D2

215-757-0284

Til iiMliiiD
NOW YOUR COMMODORE OR VIC PUTS LINE-BY-LINE

CONTROL OF TAX PREPARATION AT YOUR FINGER TIPS.

M

Calculations are automatic. All you do is
enter your lax information. Tax Command

floes all mathematical calculations lor you.

Built-in tax tables eliminate guesswork. No
more finding the right column down and

right line across. Tax Command has the

1040 tax tobies built right in. So

il zeros in on your refund for tax
poyment) amount automatically

Tax Command Is last, easy! Just

in the blanks. If you make a mislake, no
problem. Just go bock and retype your

entries Everything is re-calculated tor you.

You'll find the 1040. Schedule A. Capitol
Gains & Losses. Income Averaging. And

more, Anyone who can rood can use Tax

Command. And Ihe best feature

01 oil. . .just $24.95 plusS2.00
tor shipping and handling.

Wisconsin residenls odd 5% tax.
Radical ftogranis,lrv_

P.O. BOX 93104-L • Milwaukee, Wl 53203 • (414) 27B-OB29

Available at line computer stores everywhere, or by ordering direct.

SOPHISTICATED SOFTWARE

OF AMERICA"

PRESENTS

GRAFK - ARTIST'

(Commodore 64 *" version)

THE LATEST IN EDUCATIONAL
GRAPHICS SOFTWARE DESIGNED

WITH THE CONSUMER IN MIND

CREATE EXTRAORDINARY

COLOR - GRAPHICS

USING THE

0 Joystick Mode # Program Mode

• Program \q JVture Utility (for your basic or

m»chln«-liingg«9* program!)

GRAflX- ARTIST" provld" comp™h«n»lv«

• Kil«i*!n « Card • Help Screens

• Introduction Tutorial • Dtmo'i

NO COMPUTER EXPERIENCE

IS NECESSARY

Child rtn. p»rtntt. ortists. aducatora aril I «n)oy

thf UW-ot'UM ■'! ' ■■]■'■■ ■!'

GRAFK-ARTISn provldo.

- COMTNG SOON-

GRAnX-PBiNTER" «nd GRAF1X-DESIGNER"

DuUr and DtiMbutor Inqulrlo Inv-.itd

198 Ron Rd

King of PiuHla, PA 19406

(215) 265-2277

HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20

Commodore 64
All Prices up to

|\ 40% OFF RETAIL

VIC 20

HOME/BUSINESS

Practicalc (D) 41.50

Practicalc <CASS| 37.00

Bank St. Wfiter(D) 52.50

Smart 64 Terminal 31.95

Quick Brown Fox (CT) 42 95

Paper Clip ID) 93 95

Word Pro/SpellRight (D) 72 95

CalcResiill Advanced (0) 112 50

Data Manager (D/CASS) 16.75

Home Acct (Continental) (D| 49 95

EDUCATIONAL

Pacemaker (D/CT) 22 95

Kindercomp (D/CT) 19.95

Delia Drawing |CT} 26 95
TypeAIIacH(D) 28.95

Early Games (D/CASS) 22 50

Electronic Party (VIC 20/CASS) 22.50

Square Pairs (VIC 20/CASS) 22.50
Turtle Tra* (CIC 20/CASS) 22.50

Alpnabel Zoo (CT) 22.95

Koala Touch Tablet 72.95

Mastertype 28 95

GAMES

Cnoplifter (CT] 28 95

Lode Runnor (D) 25.95

Enchantor(D) 37.50

Jumpman (D/CASSI 27 95

Beacd Head (D) 26.95

Neutral Zone (D/CASS) 26 95

Temple of Apshai (D/CASS) 27.9S

HAHDWARE AND ACCESSORIES

Cardco Printer Interface 62.95

Cardprint G 71.95

The Connrjction Parallel Int. 89.95

Cardco 3 Slot Exp Board 31.95

Cardco 5 Slot Exp |C-64) 55 95

Data 20 Video Pak 80 |C-64) 143 95

Data 20 8K Display Mgr.

(40/60 col. plus Word Proc.) 119.95

0 K Display Mgr (40/80) 79.95

Zenitn 12" Green Monitor 105.00

Brolher/Dynax OX-15

(Lottor Quality) 485 00

C llotl Prownler B510AP 375.00

Gemini 10X 299.00

Write or call (or FREE CATALOG. TO ORDER: CALL 1-714-643-1056
8.00 A.M.-6:00 P.M PST Mon-Sat or send check or

credit card number, signalure and expiration date Please include phone number

CENTURY MICRO PRODUCTS
RO. Box 2520, Mission Viejo, CA 92690

Visa/Mastercard add 3°* Personal chocks allow 2 weeks 10 clear CA residents add sales tax

Shipping and handling add S3 00 (hardware extra) Prices subject lo change
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160 PRINT CHR$(N) :rem 196

170 GOTO 130 :rem 101

180 END :rem 112

Screen Formatting
When you print on the screen, you can format

your printing to make output easier to road. The

TAB function works just like the tabulator on a

typewriter. The columns on the screen are num

bered from 0 to 21 for the VIC-20 and 0 to 39 for

the Commodore 64. If you use TAB(c) the printing

will start in the column c you specify. The number

c may be a constant, variable, or numeric expres

sion. This sample program illustrates printing

with the TAB function.

100 PRINT"{CLR!" :rem 245

110 PRINT"01234567890123456789" :rem 125

120 PRINT TftB(5);"HELLO" : rem 112

130 PRINT TAB(9);"THIS IS 9" :rem 14

140 X=5:Y=2 :rem 97

150 PRINT TAB(X-Y);"TEST" :rem 232

160 FOR T=0 TO 12 :rem 69

170 PRINT TAB(T);"GAZETTE" :rem 52

180 NEXT T :rem 44

190 END :rem 113

Remember that you can use semicolons and

commas to separate items in your printing. The

semicolon puts two strings right next to each

other. The comma starts the printing of the next

item in the next print zone.

Another handy function to help you in

printing is SPC(n), which will print n number of

blank spaces between items. An example of the

format is:

PRINT "ABC";SPC(6);"DEF"

The semicolons are optional. The following

sample program illustrates several ways SPC can

be used.

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

PRINT "

X=3:Y=4

PRINT "

FOB 1=1

PRINT "

NEXT I

END

HELLO";SPC(

A";SPC(X+Y)

TO 5

C"jSPC(l);"

5);

; "E

D"

"READER"

"

:rem

: rem

:rem

: rem

:rem

:rem

: rem

175

94

180

10

39

30

lie

Conversely, if you want to get back to num

bers from strings for calculations, you can use

VAL(s). This function will return the numeric

value of a string s, and the string must contain

numbers. For example, you can use a command

suchasN = VAL(S$).

LEN(s) is a siring function that returns the

LENgrh of a string, or the number of characters in

a string. For example, LEN("HELLO") is equal to

the number of letters, 5. The following sample

program lets the computer figure out the length

of the various titles to be centered. Be sure to use

the appropriate value in line 200 (11 for the VIC,

and 20 for the 64).

100 PRINT "ECLRj"

110 T$(1)="SAMPLE TITLE"

120 T$(2)="CENTERING"

130 TS(3)="BY"

140 T$(4)="AUTHOR"

150 FOR C-l TO 4

160 PRINT "{DOWN]"

170 L=LEN{TS{C))

180 REM FOR VIC LET S=ll

190 REM FOR C64 LET S=20

200 S=ll

210 PRINT TAB(S-L/2);TS(C)

220 NEXT C

230 END

:rem 245

:rem 81

:rem 174

:rem 172

:rem 230

srem 5

:rem 121

:rem 93

:rem 29

:rem 233

:rem 132

rrem 188

:rem 22

:rem 108

You cannot combine strings with numbers or

compare strings to numbers. However, there are

times you will want to work with strings and num

bers combined, such as names and scores. You

can convert the number to a string using STR$(n).

For example:

10 s=4 :rem 37
20 N5 = "RANDY" : rem 211

30 S$=STR$(S) :rem 216

40 AS=N$+", "+SS :rem 181

50 PRINT AS :rem 87

Line 40 combines the name N$ with a comma

and a space, then the number 4 which has been

converted to a string.
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Line 100 clears the screen. Lines 110-140 define

strings to be printed later. Line 170 calculates the

length of the title, then line 210 tabulates an

amount depending on the length to center the

title.

Dividing Strings
If you have a string, you can look at parts of the

string or segments of the whole string by using

the functions MID$, LEFTS, and RIGHTS. The

MID$ format is MID$(s,/,rr) where s is the string

expressed either in quotes or as a string variable

name, /is the position you want to start the seg

ment, and H is how many characters you want in

the segment. For example, PRINT MID$("CHAIR

MAN",2,4) looks at the string "CHAIRMAN"

and prints the segment starting with the second

letter and using four letters. The result printed is

HAIR.
The following program uses the MID$ func

tion to print a title and move it across the screen

like you would see in an electronic sign or a

moving marquee. Put the appropriate value in

line 240 if you are using a 64.

100 REM MARQUEE

110 GOTO 500

190 REM SUBROUTINE

200 D=0:S$=""

210 L=LEN(MS)

220 REM FOR VIC C=21

230 REM FOR C64 C=39

240 C=21

250 K=INT((C-L)/2)

:rem 133

: rem 96

:rem 142

:rem 117

:rem 189

:rem 36

:rem 249

:rem 121

:rem 201



COMPUTER DISCOUNT
TOLL FREE 1-800-621-61 31 FOR ORDERS
4251 W. Sahara Ave., Suite E Las Vegas, Nevada 89126

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY • 9 AM TO 6 PM

Comm 64

1541 Disk Drive..

1525 Printer

1702 Color Mont.

Hes Mon

. ..$229

- ...249

... 229

■ .. 259

29

PaperClipw/p ... 115

Calc Result ... 140

Sysres-Utility ....90

Renaissance 30

Vic-20 '.'.[[ 90
Datasette 64

1600 Modem ....85

Word Processor 95

1311 Joystick 8

1312 Paddles 16

12103k Expander 34

SPECIAL

Comm 64

1541 Disk Drive

152EE Printer

1600 Phone Modem

. S785

A
«ARJ

HARDWARE
C. Itoh Prowriler $379

Nee. 8023A 429

Banana Printer 209

Hayes 1200 Modem 489

COMM. 64 DISK
Temple Of Apshai $33

Upper Reaches Apshai 18

JumpMan 33

Zork 1 33

Zorkil 33

Zork III 33

Frogger 30

Jawbreaker 24

Ft. Apocalyse 30

Pharoh's Curse 30

Starter Pack D/C $22
Word Machine 17

Pet Emulator 17

Gen Ledger " 6g
Mail List Mgr. 43

Hes 6502 "23

New Educational Programs

Purchases can be made by check, money order, C.O.D. I*

Carte Blanche and Diners Club. 1-702-367-2215

The Banner Machine"4
Fcr the Commodore 64 (4 extra font* available)

Fcr the VIC-3O with ?4K memory (3«f<[ra Fonts

available). ■ Use on any Gemmi or Epson MX with

Graffrax or the FX and BX printers. Also Commo
dore 1525E and Banana wilh the C-64 • Menu-

driven program ope fates Me a word processor •
.Makes signs up to 1 3" tall Dy any length. • Makes

border* of widths up to W" • S sl/es o' leileri
Jrom H' to &" high • Proporlionol ipaclng, Au(o-

metic centering, Sight and left justifying • 5-19 Q5

Tape or Disk (Specify compute? equipmefit)

For the Commodore 64:
Spate Raider An amazing arcade simulation, your
mission, is to destroy the enemy ships 519 95

Super Holier Challenging dice game. Sprite graph
ics and sound Vahtiee-^tyle rules of play $14.95

Microbroker F<ci1mg, realistic and educational

stock market simulation. $34.95 Tape or Disk

Prrichoo! Educational Program* ADC Fun. 193 Fun.

and Ginger the Cat with Addition and Subtraction,

Number Hunt, and Letter Hunt Alt programs have

bnghi color, music, and action Each $14.95

formuTator A scientific calculator for tasks which

reouire repeUdve aritrimelic computations Save
fO'rsiulas and numeric expression* 539 95

Sprite Editor The easy way to create, copy, alter,

and save up to 224 sprite sriapes 524.95

Cross Reference Geniralor for BASIC program*

Locates lines with BASIC words or variable names

and allows changes, and more M995

VIC-20 Programs Atio AvjiFable. A*k for Otjlog.

« CardinalSoftware
:ui!u.i Micro Syninmn

Phone (703J491-S5O2

COLOR PROBLEMS?
One ol Our Four New

Products will Solve Them!

You're not alone. Thousands ol Com
modore 64 owners have "luzzy" color on
Iheii TV. Mosl have interference lines

crowding out their great graphics. Many
have boughl expensive monitors or new
TVs, and oilen even lhal hasn't helped.

Bui, most ol us just lived with the problem.
Now the engineers at Bytes & Pieces

have lour simple, inexpensive solutions.

II you have an "old 64" (with the 5 pin

Monitor Din Plug), you've probably had
color, resolution and interference

problems We can solve them1

ener built in All the benelits ol *2.

on youi monitor,

1.
Tha Interference Stopper A new

kit that installs in minutes wiih two
simple soldei connections. Best
resulls when combined wilh *2. 3, or

A below. Absolutely stops 90% o!
the RF interference on your screen

$15.95
The Color Sharpener . .Use if your

"old 64" is hooked up to a TV. Jusl
plug into the monitor plug, and the
color and contrast immediately im

prove. Dramatically. Crisp letters
Great graphics.

$24.95
4 The Monitor "Improver" II you

■ have a Commodore 1701 monitor,

this cable (3 prong) gives you a pic
ture you won't believe Better than
the cable Commodore buil! by

a lot. Try ll, you wont be disap
pointed (Also hooks your "Old 64"

to,hel702) S24.95

11 any ol our products do not work to
your satisfaction, send it back and

well refund your purchase price in lull

DUST PROBLEMS?
Solve Them with

Matching Dust Covers

lor Computer, Tape and
Disk. $7.95—$9.95

These are Ihe deluxe covers lor either the
Commodore 64 or the Vic 2O made ol
brown leather grain Naugahyde, spe
cially lined with a soil non-scratch liner,
lor a cover you just cant beal

Don't wasle your money on those cheap
looking, clear plastic, static Ulled covers
Get the quality ones, custom litled to your

$18 95 Commodore computers.

The NEW Color Sharpener

CABLE. Use ll youi "old 64" is
hooked up to a monitor. A new 2

prong cable, with Ihe Color Sharp

Available singly or as a matched set in
beautiful brown simulated leather.

Commodoie <M ana Vic 2O aie legisteied
uaflemaiki o( Commodore Compulei Company

ORDER TODAY!
Please send me the loUowingi
OlY Hem Amounl

Interleience
Sloppai S

Color Sharpener
©$18.95

NEW Color

Sharpener Cable
ft S24 95

The Monitor
Improver a

524.95

Computer Das!
Cover at S995

1541 Disk Dust
Covbi s S8.95

Dataset Dust

Cover Q S7-95 :

2OOShipping & Handling

5% Elate Tea

(Wisconsin Residents only)S

TOTAL S •

□ Check or Money Older enclosed

D Chaige to my VISA or MasterCard

VISA*__

MasterCard t .

Inner Bank * _

Expiration Dale

Signature

SHIP TO'

Name

Bptes&Pieces
Dealer Inquiries Invited

550 N. 68th Street. Wauwatosa, WI 53213 414/257-3562

j Address

I City

J State/Zip



260 FOR S=l TO K:S$=S$+"{SHIFT-SPACE}":NE

XT S :rem 110

270 FOR T=C TO K STEP -1 :rem 220

280 D=D+1 rrem 187

290 PRINT TAB(T)rMIDS(MS,l,D);S$+"[2 UP}"

:rem 175

300 NEXT T :rem 38

310 RETURN :rem 116

500 PRINT "(CLR)" :rem 249
510 M$="SAMPLE TITLE" :rem 204

520 GOSUB 200 :rem 169

530 PRINT :rem 37

540 END :rem 112

Line 291) prints the segment of the title with

the length increasing by one for each loop. The

TAB function decreases by one in each loop. The

technique i.s written as a subroutine in lines 200-

310 so you can use it in your own programs. Line

520 calls the Subroutine. Try different messages

in line 510 for M$. The message must be shorter

than the number of columns in your screen (22

for the VIC, 40 for the 64).

LEFI'S and R1G1 ITS are more specialized func

tions to work with segments of the string. LEFTS

(s,n) indicates to take the segment of string s start

ing with the leftmost character and containing n

number of characters. LEFr$("CHAIRMAN",5)

would start at the left of CHAIRMAN and use 5

letters to return the word CHAIR. RIGHT$(s,n)

takes the right segment of the strings and con

taining u characters—-the last character is the

rightmost character of the original string. RIGHTS

("Ci 1 AIRMAN",3) would be MAN.

The following program uses a subroutine

containing LETTS and RIGI !T$ functions to print

a money value and line up the decimal places.

100

110

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

REM MONEY

GOTO 500

REM SUBROUTINE

P$=STRS(P)

:rem 253

:rem 96

:rem 142

: rem I

IF LEN(P$)=2 THEN PS="0"+RIGHT$(PS,1)

rem 120

PR$=RIGHT$(PS,2) :rem 92

PLS=LEFTS(PS,LEN(P$)-2) :rem 213

IF LEN(PL$)<2 THEN PL$="{2 SPACES)"

:rem 243

:rem 41

RETURN :rem 120

PRINT "tCLRj"
PRINT

PRINT "ENTER A WHOLE NUMBER"

PRINT"FROM 0 TO 999"

INPUT P

IF P<0 THEN 510

IF P>999 THEN 510

P$=STR$(P)

FOR J=l TO LEN(PS)

IF MID$(PS,J,1)=".

NEXT J

GOSUB 200

PRINT TAB(10);P$

GOTO 540

END

THEN 510

rem 249

:rem 35

rem 111

:rem 27

rem 121

rem 170

:rem 40

:rem 11

:rem 131

:rem 55

:rem 31

rrem 169

:rem 93

:rem 107

:rem 113

in the number of cents, a whole number from

zero to 999. The value you input is P. Lines 570-600

make sure you have entered a whole number and

not a decimal. The subroutine in lines 200-260

convert the price P to a money value to be printed

as PS>. If you were using the subroutine in your

own program, you would be calculating values for

P (or reading them in from DATA) and would not

have to use lines 570-600 to check for a valid P.

The string-handling capabilities of your com

puter allow for great versatility in applications.

Although a computer can be used as an improved

calculator for arithmetic functions, the string

functions allow programming and information

handling in a variety of other uses.

The final program this month offers a drill in

identifying verbs. This program uses string arrays

AS, B$, and C$. Lines 180-240 read in words to

fill the string arrays—subjects, verbs, and adverbs.

Lines 290-320 choose random numbers, then lines

340 and 360 print the test sentence. The user types

the verb of the sentence and then RETURN. The

quiz consists of 10 sentences, after which a score

is printed. Lines 270, 400, and 470 illustrate how

string comparisons can be used.

Verbs

You can enter an amount of money expressed
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100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

REM IDENTIFYING VERBS

PRINT "(CLRj"

PRINT TAB{6};"*********'

PRINT TAB{6);"* VERBS *'

PRINT TAB(6)j"*********1

:rem 49

rem 246

rem 119

rem 212

rem 121

PRINT "(3 DOWNjGIVEN A SENTENCE,"

rem 213

PRINT "(DOWNjTYPE THE VERB" :rem 203

PRINT "fDOWNJTHEN PRESS RETURN."

:rem 68

FOR C=0 TO 9 :rem 12

READ AS(C),BS(C),C$(C) :rem 252

NEXT C :rem 20

DATA THE CAT,RAN,DOWN,A DOG,JUMPED,AR

OUND,BOBBY,MOVED,QUICKLY irem 147

DATA CINDY,JOGGED,AN HOUR,A BOY,CRAWL

ED,FAST,A GIRL,SKIPPED,HOME !rem 5

DATA JUSTIN,RODE,TO TOWN,KIM,HOPPED,S

LOWLY,MY PAL,HIKED,THERE :rem 236

DATA THEY,CLIMBED,HAPPILY :rem 73

PRINT "(3 DOWNjPRESS RETURN TO START.

" :rem 103

GET E$:IF E$="" THEN 260 :rem 91

IF ASC(ES)<>13 THEN 260 :rem 94

FOR T=l TO 10:PRINT "(CLR]" :rem 229

A=INT(RND(0)*10) :rem 69

B=INT(RND(0)*10) :rem 62

C=INT(RND(0)*10) :rem 64

S=INT(RND(0)*2) irem 34

ON S+l GOTO 340,360 :rem 119

BS(B);" ";CS(C);"."PRINT AS(A);

GOTO 370

PRINT CS(C);

PRINTiVS=""

INPUT "VERB

PRINT

:A?(A);

= ";VS

:rem 48

:rem 107

B);"."

:rem 50

:rem 92

:rem 144

: rem 41



400 IF VS=BS(B) THEN 430 :rem 153

410 PRINT "THE VERB IS ";B$(B) :rem 70

420 GOTO 450 :rem 104

430 PRINT "CORRECT11" :rem 188

440 SC=SC+1 :rem 93

450 PRINT "(DOWNjPRESS RETURN." jrem 11

460 GET E$:IF ES="" THEN 460 :retn 95

470 IF ASC(E$)<13 THEN 460 :rem 36

480 NEXT T :rem 47

490 PRINT "(CLR}" :rem 1
500 PRINT"VERBS" :rem 232

510 PRINT "{2 DOWNjYOUR SCORE IS":rem 240

520 PRINT SC;" RIGHT OUT OF 10.[2 DOWN}"
:rem 245

530 END :rem 111

To receive additional

information from advertisers

in this issue, use the

handy reader service cards

in the back of the

magazine.

Enter the World of ftDVENTURE J

Ihm Sorcmrmr's of thm fimmzon*

Enter the jungle to defeat the sorcerers.

Thm Catacombs of th* Pharaohs*

Pharaohs have sealed you in a pyranid.try to escaoe.

Thm Eerie Mansion*

Explore the ■ansion and find the treasures,

Thm Dmsthproto* of thm Srulizonxt

Free the earth of the threat of the Deattiprohe!

Ulsoi ffonopuJr H ilfKill *i off! (6* only)

iitt Coip,«J-20 naif) Mflt KinitiztrAH onJy)

tlf.95 1 tU.ii J.fmJ.li.50 Post. Cfl res, 61 ttti

livtlc Softwir. (612? 443-977A

P.O. Box 33b Ltkiiidi, Calif. 92040 :

IT'S TAX TIME
DO YOUR INCOME TAX THE EASY WAY

Just LOAD and RUN. The program will prompt you lor all INPUTS,

then compute your taxes or refund. It will optionally print out directly

on the proper form or LIST on the screen by torm numbers. The pro

gram is thoroughly tested and documented. Instruction book lorms

are included.

SAVE YOURSELF TIME AND MONEY. ORDER TODAY

1040A wtth Schedule 1 for V-20 (BK] or C-64 $20

1040 wild Schedules A & B for V-20 (I6K) or C-64 ... . . $30

1040 with Schedules A & B * 1525 Printout foi V-20 (24K) or C-64 S35

1040 with Schedules A. B. C S SE +1525 Printout tor C-64 . . S45

All of Ihe above on one lape or disk S55

SpecilyVic-20 or C64, specify (T)tapeor(D) disk.

Send Chech or money order to:

L.J. Fischer. 2797 Modford Ave., Redwood City, CA 94061

CA re si dents add 6% sales tan.

COMMODORE 64~
American Peripherals

NEW ARRIVALS

(dlik or lapel

1030 LANGUAGE TRANSLATOR

English to German. $10

581 PIANO-6* $19.95

Change your 64 to a piano,

116 TRAFFIC SIGNALS $11.95

Teach your child safety.

1210 POGO $21.95

Like Q Deri.

596 TELLING TIME 52U.95

Hi res Round clock.

1219 TYPESETTER S19.5D

Hi-re* printing on 1525.

1276 ELIZA $19.95

Has conversation with you.

1016 ELECTRONIC CRADEBOOK

Teacher special 521.95

S7U LOCATION OF COUNTRIES

Geography S1U.9S

575 CANCER S15.9S

Kids anil smoking.

762 ELEMENTARY ELECTRICITY

5th 9th gr. 5J1.9S

1361 TRAVEL ABOUT AMERICA

Series of 7 programs on

Geog. and History 51 SO.

57B SOUND EFFECTS S15.95

Demo and prog. aid.
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13 leisuns • ten. $31.95

101U GEOMETRY SERIES

20 progs, with hi-rei

Disk S300 Tap* $100

lit TEST MAKER 5!».95

Makes mulll choiLe lesti.

101B LARGE NUMBER ADDITION

Creai display $21.95

II7S VIC-20 EMULATOR SJU.9S

Run most VICs on 61.

12« INTERRUPT MUSIC EDITOR

Machine code. $19.95

1017 MORTGAGE $19.95

Does all loan calculations.

1015 ANIMAL VEGETABLE

Gyr. lOyr. 511.95

1IS5 MAESTRO SJU.95

All conceivable music and

sound functions in 1 program,

1280 WATTS «nd AMPS S1U.95

Household elet. calcs.

580 MATCHING SHAPES

I.Q. Builder SHI.95

EDUCATIONAL

(dish or tape)

614 Type Tutor $19.95

615 Assembly Language

Tutor SIS.95

6B7 Fractional Parts 514.95

90! Estimating Fractions SIM.95

695 Tutor Malli 514.95

870 Square Root Trainer $14.95

599 Counting Shapes 514.95

694 Money AUdition 514.95

639 Math Dice 14.95

67S Speed Read $14.95

643 Maps and Capitals 519.95

615 Sprite Editor 519.95

901 Sound Synthesizer

Tutor 19.95

696 Diagramming

Sentences S1U.95

690 More/Less 511.95

bflB Batting Averages 514.95

802 TicTac Math 516.95

904 Balancing Et|ualions S11.95

905 Missing Letter 514.95

E6U GradeDouk $15.00

810 French 1 4 580.00

811 Spanish 1 1 SBO. 00

B07 English Invaders 516.95

809 Munchword S1G.95

BH Puss in Bool $20. DO

813 Word Factory 5)0.00

660 Hang-Spell S14.9S

9C5 Division Drill 14.95

906 Multiplic. Drill $11.95

907 Addition Drill 414.95

903 Subtraction Drill $11.95

910 Simon Says 14.95

911 Adding Fractions 514.95

91! Punctuation 414. 95

EDUCATIONAL

Series on disk

Computer Science (30 pr.) 5350

US Biology | 70 programs] 5500

H5 Cher.ustry (40 programsl 5150

US Physics (60 programs) $475

HS SAT Drill [60 programs! $99

Elem. Social Studies (16 pr.) $225

Elem. Science (IB programsl $225

Further French (12 pr.) 595

Further Spanish (U pr-.) 595

Statistics (12 programs) 595

ORDERING BLANK

To American Peripherals

1)1 Bangur Street 516 226 5849

Lindenhursl. NY 11TS7

Ship to: Name

Street

Tovrn, Stale, ZIP

Please send your complete 6*K catalog. Over 600 programs.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE

(specify disk or tape]

Charge to my credit card NY Stale Residents 1. 25c tax 5

VISA MASTER CARO COD add $2.00 5

Account * foreign orders add 52.00 $

£»p. date Shippinq S..1.75...

Total Amount 5 iii4

Signature

Commodore 61 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.
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Using arrays is a handy BASIL: programming

technique. This tutorial explains what they are
and how to use them when programming on

your VIC or 64.

Arrays, sometimes called subscripted variables,

are an important feature of Microsoft BASIC, but

there is little documentation on what they are and

how to use them. This is particularly true of the

VIC and 64.

Some time ago, a friend of mine, a new VIC

owner, called with a programming problem. He

was working on a program in which he needed to

generate random numbers for a variable (R). How

ever, he wanted ten different values for R and

wanted to save them for later use in the program,

in statements where he would use these R values

in calculations. I told him that was a perfect spot

to use an array. After he looked up arrays in all

the reference books he had on the machine, he

wasn't much better off than when he first called,

so we spent a session going over arrays. It seemed

to me that the best way to know how to use arrays

was to start with the basics.

What Is An Array?
An array is a type of variable which can have a

number of values at any one time. For instance,

let's look at a variable, T, which might stand for

the maximum temperature for a particular day.

T(l) might be the temperature of day 1, T{2) the

temperature of day 2, and so on. The number in

the parentheses is called the subscript. In fact,

arrays are sometimes called subscripted variables.

Although the best way to understand arrays is

through examples, which we'll get to shortly, we

should first learn a little about how the computer

stores and uses arrays.

Since an array is a set of several values, it
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obviously takes more memory than a normal vari

able. In fact, unless the computer knows how

many values your variable will have, it does not

really know how much memory to set aside for

that variable. We tell this information to the com

puter with a DIMension statement:

DIM X(15),Y(20)

In this example, we told the program we were

going to use two arrays, X and Y, and that X would

have a maximum of 16 values, and Y would have

a maximum of 21. Notice that the number of values

set up is always one greater than the number

specified in the DIM statement. Although it's

confusing, this is because the computer starts

counting with 0, not 1. To avoid confusion, some

programmers simply ignore the 0 and treat X{15)

as an array of 15 values. This wastes a tiny amount

of memory, but it usually doesn't matter.

With the VIC and 64, the DIMension state

ment is optional unless you are going to use more

than 11 values. I recommend, however, that you

always DIMension arrays, even if they will have

less than 11 values. It is good programming prac

tice, and it will save considerable memory since

the computer will not set aside unnecessary mem

ory space. Also, the DIM statement initially sets

all array values to zero. Good programming prac

tice dictates that the array should be DIMensioned

in one of the first statements of the program, and

it obviously must occur before any reference to the
array. The DIM statement must not be executed

more than once, however, or an error results.

The particular value of an array is called the

subscript, which is why the array is sometimes

called a subscripted variable. In the following

statement:

LET X<5) = 27.3

subscript 5 of the X array is set to 27.3. Whenever
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VIC-20 USERS!

Win your share of over $5000

In VIC-20 Hardware & software In

THE NATIONAL VIC-20 USERS CROUP

• • • 1984 VIC-20 SWEEPSTAKES • *•

cordco. Inc.

Amaleur

Accessories

NIBBLES $ BITS, INC.

CHEATSHEET

PRODUCTS

II1KK-IHH

COMPUTER HOUSE

l'u hi la lr.>i ■■ In. J...-.

camew

• Open to ALL VIC-20 Users

• No Purchase Necessary

• no Entry Fee
WIN:

• Arcade Games

• Educational Programs

■ Business Programs

• stock Market Programs

• Sports programs

• Children's programs

• FREE NVUC Memberships

• Typing Tutor Programs

• Special viC-20 Aids

• Memory Expansion

• Motherboards

• word processors
AND MORE!

TOR

NIYEflSAl

TAYLORMADE

SOFTWARE

BASIC BYTE. INC.

VHWOS TKWKdOGT

Bamlon EduciTionjil

Co<npulLn(t Inc.

The National vic-20 Users Croup and the Nation's Leading V!C-2O
Dealers bring you the best thing to happen since you got your via

WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK,

PRIZE LIST, AND COMPLETE RULES!

THE NATIONAL VIC-20 USERS GROUP

BOX 34575 DEPT. G OMAHA, NE EB134

IVIC-20 Peg. IM of Commodorei
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NEW FROM KP!
EXPANSION PRODUCTS

FOR YOUR VIC - 20™
For You Who Care Enough To Use The Best

24K RAM

Single board (or all

RAM expansion uses

only one slot

Low power consump

tion provides cool,

reliable operation and

extended product life

Fully VIC-20 compati

ble

Available in BK. 16K.

34K configuration

$199.24

RS-232 CARD

Trus RS-232 signal lev

els provide maximum

compat ibility wilh

peripheral devices

Duel output connec

tors make installation

a snap

Fully compatible with

VIC-20 hardware and

soltware

$49.32

MOTHER BOARD

• Adds A slots to the

memory expansion

port

' Includes 3K ol RAM

• A socket lor a 2764

EPROM Modular

power supply to re

duce the load On your

VIC

$69.64

ALL PRICES ARE FOB SANTA CLARA

2S65 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95050

Phone (408) 74B-9208

Gold-pfated contaci lingers for long-lasting solid connection.

*LL PRODUCTS ABE SUPPORTED Sr * 1 rEAH WAHHANTY'

'.':... h r DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES JNVITED
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Still the Best!

""flan,, .V

Rated THE BEST educational

program for the VIC 20™ by
Creative Computing magazine.

Commodore 64 version: "This

Is the best typing tutor we have
seen yet; il can get your

children touch typing in short

order and bring an old hand up

to speed. Includes excellent

training modules and an

arcade type mode to liven

things up and put some

pressure on; + * + * + "INFO-64

Our customers continue to tell
us of their success....

''.. delighted with my son's
progress ... he is the only

one In his second grade class

who touch types at Ihe computer."

(58 year o/tf man writes)... "great, excellent. To me a source
of great learning ... 1 just can't express how much I have

en|oyed 111"

In daily use by schools across the USA.

"Computer aided instruction at its best "Commander magazine

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS

The proven nay to learn touch typing.

COMMODORE 64 Tape $21.95

COMMODORE 64 Disk $24.95

VIC20(unexpanded) Tape $21.95

IFR
(FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

CARTRIDGE

FOR THE VIC 20

COMMODORE 64
DISK OR TAPE

$39.95
JOYSTICK REQUIRED

Put yourself in the pilot's seat! A very challenging realistic

simulation ol instrument (lying in a light plane. Take off.

navigate over difficult terrain, and land at one of the 4 airports.

Artificial horizon, ILS, and other working Instruments on screen.

Full aircraft features. Realistic aircraft performance —

stallsfspins, etc. Transport yourself to a real-time adventure in

the sky. Flight tested by professional pilots and judged

■■terrific"!

Shipping and handling SI .1 pet ^WWjfc,

order. CA residents add 6% lax. *(Pir

ACADEHIV

SOFW^RE
P.O. Box 6277, San Rafael, CA S4903 (415) 499-0650

Programmers: Wrlto Ig nur Nn« Pingmm Minnfler conesmlno
■ ny eicepiional VIC 20TM or Commodorn MTM gams

or other program you havo deveiopod-

the computer comes across a set of parentheses

with a number enclosed following a variable name,

it knows you are indicating an array. From now

on, we will call each separate value in an array an

clement. In our previous DIMension statement,

wu indicated that X would have 16 elements, and

Y would have 2\. In the assignment statement,

we set element 5 of theX array to 27.3.

As an example of the use of arrays, let's take

a look at Program 1, which is part of my friend's

program.

Program 1

10 PRINT"ECLR]":DIM R(10)

100 FOR N=l TO 10

110 R(N)=INT(RND(1)*10+1)

120 NEXT N

:rem 221

: rent 56

: rent 73

:rem 32

130 REM MAIN PART OF 16 SPACES 3 PROGRAM FOL

LOWS :rein 167

140 GOSUD 500 :rem 170

150 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO COMPUTE";!

PRINT"13 SPACES 3 ANOTHER AVERAGE"
:rem 247

160 GETA$:IF AS=""THEN 160 : rem 81

170 PRINT"[CLR3":GOTO100 :rem 0

500 REM SUBROUTINE FOR[4 SPACES]COMPUTING

AVERAGE(5 SPACES 3R :rem 115

510 SM=0 :rem 163

515 PRINT:PRINT"(RVS]ARRAY[OFF]{2 SPACES]

(RVSjVALUESEOFF]":PRINT :rem 145

520 FOR N=l TO 10 :rem 62

530 SM=SM+R(N) :rem 49

535 PRINT"R(";Nr")=";R(N) :rem 130

540 NEXT N =rem 38

550 AV=SM/10 =rem 158

560 PRINT:PRINT"AVERAGE =";f5 SPACES}AV
:rem 61

570 RETURN = rem 124

Line 10 contains the DIMension statement. Lines

100-120 assign ten random numbers to the ten

locations or variables of the R array. The main

part of the program is irrelevant to our discussion

of arrays, but the subroutine starting at line 500

uses the array further and is a good example. The

program is written to find the average value of

the ten numbers. The sum is first set to zero in

line 510. The FOR-NEXT loop (lines 520-540) re

calls the values stored previously in line 110 and

computes the sum, which is divided by ten to

compute the average in line 550.

Two-Dimensional Arrays

Arrays can have more than one dimension. The

arrays we've seen so far are one-dimensional. We

can visualize the one-dimensional array as a line

of boxes or pigeonholes, as in Figure 1, in which

to place values, or a list of values like a list on a

piece of paper. The one-dimensional array is prob

ably the most common, but the two-dimensional

array is used often, too. The two-dimensional

array is often visualized as a table of rows and

columns. For instance, an array DIMensioned by



the statement:

DIM X(4,3>

would be visualized as a table of five columns by

four rows, as shown in Figure 2. Again, notice

that DIM X(4,3) actually sets up a 5 x 4 table be

cause the elements are numbered starting with 0.

As with one-dimensional arrays, you may choose

to ignore the 0 column and row, spending a few

bytes of memory to eliminate a possible source of

confusion.

Frequently, a particular problem can be solved

by either a one- or a two-dimensional array, and

the choice is strictly a matter of style, up to the

programmer. Programs 2 and 3 illustrate a similar

problem, the first with a one-dimensional array,

and the second with a two-dimensional array.

In Program 2, the problem is to record the

high temperature for each day, and then find the

average high temperature for the week.

Program 2

20 DIM TM(7) :rem 101

30 REM ENTER DATA :rem 223

40 INPUT "(CLRjENTER DAY NUMBER";N

:rem 121

50 PRINT:PR1NT "ENTER HIGH TEMPERATURE FO

R DAY":INPUT TM(N) :rem 1S4

60 IF N<7 THEN 40 :rem 73

70 REM :rem 75

80 REM A SUBROUTINE.(5 SPACESjNOT SHOWN H

ERE,[7 SPACES)WOULD STORE THE
(7 SPACESjARRAY TO TAPE :rem 224

100 REM :rem 117

120 GOSUB 1000 :rem 212

130 END :rem 107

1000 REM ROUTINE FOR{7 SPACESjFINDING AVE

RAGE(7 SPACES]HIGH TEMPERATURE
srem 26

1010 REM A ROUTINE FOR(5 SPACES]READING T

HE TAPE,{5 SPACES]NOT SHOWN, WOULD
{6 SPACES]SE INCLUDED HERE :rem 79

1030 PRINT ;rem 81

1040 SM=0 :rem 210

1050 FOR N=l TO 7 :rem 67

1060 SM=SM+TM(N) :rem 175

1065 PRINT"DAY";N,-"TEMP=";TM(N) : rem 113

1070 NEXT N :rem 85

1080 AV=INT{SM/7) :rem 223

1090 PRINT:PRINT"AVERAGE HIGH":PRINT"TEMP

ERATURE FOR WEEK=";AV;" DEGREES

:rem 84

1100 RETURN rrem 162

The one-dimensional array TM is DIMensioned to

7. An actual application program would have

some sort of data file routines, but since tape or

disk file handling is another subject altogether,

let's leave the storage and retrieval out. Lines 40

and 50 assign the value of the high temperature

to the appropriate box in the array. The average

high temperature is then found in the subroutine

starting at line 1000, in the same manner as in the

preceding problem.

Commodore 64

and

VIC-20

Telecommunications

with a difference!
Unexcelled communications power and

compatibility, especially for professionals and

serious computer users. Look us over; SuperTerm

isn't just "another" terminal program. Like our

famous Terminal-40, It's the one others will be

Judged by.

■ EMULATION-Most popular terminal protocols:

cursor addressing, clear, home. etc.

• EDfTING—Full-screen editing of Receive Buffer

■ UP/DOWNLOAD FORMATS-CBM.Xon-Xoff.

ACK-NAK, CompuServe, etc.

• FLEXIB ILfTY—Select baud, duplex, parity, stopbits,

etc. Even work off-line, then upload to system!

• DISPLAY MODES-40 column; 80/132 with

side-scrolling

• FUNCTION KEYS-8 standard. 52 user-defined

• BUFFERS—Receive, Transmit, Program, and Screen

• PRINTING-Continuous printing with Smart ASCII

interface and parallel printer; buffered printing

otherwise

• DISK SUPPORT-Directory, Copy, Rename, Scratch

Options are selected by menus and EXEC file. Software

on disk with special cartridge module. Compatible with

CBM and HES Automodems; select ORIG/ANS mode,

manual or autodial.

Write for the full story on SuperTerm; or. If you

already want that difference, order todayl

Requires: Commodore 64 or VIC-20, disk drive or DatMette, ana

compatible modem. VIC version requires I6K memory expansion. Please

specify VIC or 64 when ordering.

Smart ASCII Plus .. . $59"

The only Interface which supports streaming —sending

characters simultaneously to Hie screen and printer — with

SuperTerm.

Also great for use witn your own programs or most

application programs, i.e., word processors. Print modes:

CBM Graphics |w/many dot-addr printers), TRANSLATE,

DaisyTRANSLATE, CBMArue ASCIJ, and PIPELINE.

Complete with printer caDle and manual. On disk or cassette.

VfC 20 and Commodore 6* are Iratfemarks ol Commodore Eloctronica. Lid

(816)333-7200

MIDWEST
MICRO me

Send lor a Iraa brochuro.

MAIL ORDER: Ana SiSO -n and
lundling [J3S0 for COW; VISAWasiwcard

acrapted (cam* and e»p. data). MO roaWems

Md 5625% salee 'ax Fomlfln mdare payaBlo
U SI, US. Bank ONLY: «H SS sflnhnoi-

I 311 WEST 72nd ST. • KANSAS CITY » MO » 64114
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Program 3 handles a similar problem using a
two-dimensional array.

Program 3
20 DIM TM(52,7)

30 REM ENTER DATA

40 INPUT"(CLR)ENTER WEEK NUMBER

50

:rem 248

:rem 223

;WK

:rem 27

:rem 46

INPUT TM

:rem 74

:rem 210

:reni 75

INPUT"ENTER DAY OF WEEK " ; DY

60 PRINT"ENTER HIGH TEMPERATURE
(WK,DY)

65 IF WK<52 THEN 40

70 REM

90 REM SUBROUTINE 500,[3 SPACES]NOT SHOWN
HERE,{7 SPACESjWOULD STORE :rem 5

90 REM DATA ON TAPE :rem 46

100 REM GOSUB 500 TO TAPE ROUTINE HERE

:rem 161

110 GOSUB 1000 -rem 211

120 END -rem 106

1000 REM READ TAPE AND(5 SPACESjCOMPUTE A

VERAGE :rem 214

1010 REM A TAPE READ{7 SPACES}ROUTINE, NO

T[10 SPACES]SIiOWN, WOULD BE
{7 SPACES}FOUND HERE :rem 221

1030 REM :rem 168

1040 S1=0 :rem 182

1050 FOR W=l TO 52 :rem 124

1060 S2=0 :rem 185

1070 FOR D=l TO 7 :rem 59

1080 S1=S1+TM{W,D) :rem 242

1090 S2=S2+TM(W,D) :rem 245

1100 NEXT D :rem 69

1110 WA=S2/7 :rem 131

1120 PRINT"WEEK ";W;"AVERAGE IS ";WA;"DEG

REES" :rem 186

1130 NEXT W :rem 91

1140 YA=Sl/365 :rem 238

1150 PRINT"YEARLY AVERAGE HIGH TEMP"

:rem 191

1160 PRINT"IS ";YA;" DEGREES" :rem 136

1170 RETURN :rem 169

In this version, we store (he temperatures week

by week and day by day in a table of 52 rows of 7

columns (line 20). We have a column for every

day of the week, and a row for every week of the

year. The first part of the program stores our data

in the array by week number and the number of

the day in the week. The subroutine starting at

line 1000 again figures the average, but with a

new twist (as an advantage of using the two-

dimensional array). Now we can find the average

temperature for each week as well as for the year.

Another Use Of Arrays
Another handy use of arrays is to relate two sets

of values to one another. This can easily be done

if each set of values is an array, and these values

can then be related by the subscript. A common

use of arrays for this purpose is relating a set or

sets of values to people's names. The names are

held in a siring array, such as N$(X), while the

values are held in numeric arrays (having the same

dimensions as N$, of course). Program 4 illustrates

142 COMPUTED Garclle February 1984

Figure 1: One-Dimensional Array

A one-dimensional array can be thought of as a row of

boxes or pigeonholes.

X(0>

DJMX(S)

Figure 2:Two-Dimensional Array

A two-dimensional army is frequently visualized as a

table of roxos and columns.

RowO

Rowl

Row 2

Row 3

Column

0

X(O.O)

X(0,l)

X(0,2)

X{0,3)

Column

1

xa,o>

X(l,l)

XU,2)

X(1,3)

Column

2

X<2,0>

X(2,l)

X(2,2)

X<2,3)

Column

3

X(3,0)

X(3,l)

X{3,2)

X<3,3)

Column

4

X{4,0)

X(4,l)

X(4,2)

X<4,3>

this use of arrays in a teacher's gradebook program.

Program 4

20 DIM NS{15),T1(15),T2(15),HW(15),FS(15)

:rem 52

30 PRINT"(CLRj" :rem 199

40 REM DISPLAY MENU :rem 147

50 PRINT"[4 SPACES}(RVS)SELECT OPTION

{OFF)" :rem 115
60 PRINT:PRINT"1-ENTER NAMES IN FILE"

: rem 5

70 PRINT:PRINT"2-ENTER SCORES, FIRST

[3 SPACESjTEST" :rem 159

80 PRINT:PRINT"3-ENTER SCORES, SECOND

[2 SPACESjTEST" :rem 213

90 PRINT:PRINT"4-ENTER SCORES,(9 SPACESjH

OMEWORK" :rem 71

100 PRINT:PRINT"5-COMPUTE FINAL SCORE"

:rem 142

110 PRINT:INPUT"ENTER NUMBER";Q item 0

120 ON Q GOSUB 1000,2000,3000,4000,5000

:rem 128

130 END :rem 107

1000 REM INITIALIZER SPACES} STUDENT NAME

FILE

1010 FOR N=l TO 15

1020 INPUT"ENTER LAST NAME";NS(N)

1030 NEXT

1040 OPEN 1,1,2,"NAMES"

1050 FOR N= 1 TO 15

rem 255

rem 110

rem 182

s rem 3

rem 199

rem 114



An income tax program (or everyone to use.

TAX COMPUTATION has been approved lor

COMMODORE'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

SOFTWARE as well as many other directories.

Your taxes will be completed quickly, easily, and

to your benefit.

TAX COMPUTATION Commodore 64 $39.95

If O D.tllm.n VtC 20, TI99/4A $19.90
«=« « « oV Th. cd.. of m. p.ogr.m >• U*
4.>..il.l Murray ft H1 deductible along with pan of ma

Beaverton, OR 97005 con oi youi computer.

An advertisement in December's issue of

Computers Gazette stated that a survey

conducted in PC Magazine had recently

named Screenplay's Asylum71' one of the

top 10 adventure games. We regret that the

name "PC Magazine" was used in error.

PC Worhdconducted the survey that named

Asylum one of the top 10 adventure games

for the IBM PC. Screenplay regrets any in

conveniences caused by this error.

mscreenplay

STOP PLAYING GAME

M Calculale odds on HOUSE RACES writ* ANY COMPU

TER using BASIC

■ SCIENTIFICALLY DERIVED SYSTEM rtally works !V
Station WLKV ot Louisville. Kenlucky usml (ins sylen

10 predict trie odds r>( Ihe 1930 Kentucky Dtrby Sec

the Wad Street Journal (June 8. 15801 article on
Horse-MandiCniflping This system was wntirn and

used by computer E*perls and is now uemo irude available to Home cowouier owners This

method is based on sloring daia from a large number ol races on a high speed, large scale

computer 23 lactors taken from me Daily Hacing Form *ere then analyzed By ins

computer !o see now (ley influenced race results From inese 23 facto>i ten were lound to
Deltiemosl vilal m determining winners NUMERICAL PR03A8lllTIESoleacfioline5e 10

lactors were then computed anfl Ito lorms trie tjasrs ol Iriis REVOLUTIONARY new

PHQCHAM

■ SIMPLE TO USE Obtain ' Daily Racmn Form the day tetorf tne uces and answer me 10

qucslinns about eacfi riorse Run tne priujr.ini Hmd your computer will print out ttieodd^ lor
all noises in cacti race COMPiJtFR P0WFR gives you ItieaOyanlarjc1

■ YOU GET 1) Program cm cassette or Disk

J) Lisiing ol BASIC pru(jram5 \y use win any umputFi
31 ingrutions on tvw lagetinc nKded cara tram :h« "Oajry Fucing Fmrr "
4) ti;j> on using ire odds ■lem'f: rjy "e ixaoram

b\ Sdmpk? Form to simpljly enlenno ruta \v each ixe

MAIL COOPONOHC'LtrOOiir

3G COMPANY, INC. DEPT. GA (503) 357-5607

RT. 3, BOX 28A, GASTON, OR 97119

Yes, I wanl to use my compute! tor FUN jnO PROFIT. Please send me programs

al J29.95 each Circle Ihe cassetle you need PET/CUM. UiC so CoUr computer.

IBSao. Sinclair Tmei 1000. *l*i. CommoOcneM Wok or USHttel

Apple grjiik or usselK) *^r

Enclosed is G Chech of money outer G HasterCarO D Visa ^

CarnNo

NflMf

Eip Dale

ADDSESS .

CITY

START USING YOUR COMPUTER FOR

FUN and PROFIT!

HOW MUCH LONGER WILL YOU LAST?

How long can you endure? When will it end?... We're not talking about a new shoot'em up game for the

Commodore 64, but Commodore's own disk operating system! Commodore made a great computer in the 64

but left iis disk operating system out in the cold. Ifyou've been walling for a true disk operating system, here It

is!... Ifyou've been waiting for a great BASIC language enhancement that will lei you utilize the Commodore's

many special features, here it is! What is it? It's grafDOS, the great new utility from Xylex Software that

allows the user to actually become friendly with the Commodore 64! grafDOS includes commands like

DELETE, RENAME, CATALOG, RUN. etc. The BASIC allows you to do high resolution and low resolution

graphics, .sound, sprite program, plus much, much more for a total of 40 commands! Plus included in every

package is MIN1MON, a powerful machine language monitor that includes another 20 commands for use in

machine language. The disk also comes with sample programs and demos including a great music generator!

And all this together is only S49.95! How could you have lasted (his long without it?

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER!

Make your programming easier! grafDOS is available now at your local dealer or:

INT€R€STING SOFTUJFIR€

21101 S. Harvard Blvd.

Torrance, CA 90501

(213) 328-9422

Visa'MC/ChecWMoney Order

Add $2.00 shipping

CA residents add eVz^sales tax.

Dealer inquiries invited.



1060 PRINT#JL,N$(N) : rem 229

1070 NEXT N :rem 85

1080 CLOSE 1 ;reni 112

1090 RETURN :rem 170
2000 REM ENTER TEST SCORES :rem 51

2010 OPEN 1,1,0,"NAMES" :rem 195

2020 FOR N=l TO 15 :rem 112

2030 INPUT#1,N5(N) rrem 230

2040 NEXT N :rem 83

2045 CLOSE 1 :rem 114

2050 REM ENTER DATA BY(5 SPACES)NAME

:reni 255

2060 FOR N=l TO 15 :rem 116

2070 PRINT"ENTER SCORE FOR ";N$(N)

:rem 199

2080 INPUT T1(N) :rem 126

2090 NEXT N :rem 88

2100 REM NOW SAVE Tl{7 SPACES}ARRAY AS PI

LE TO[6 SPACESjTAPE :rem 79

2110 OPEN 2,1,2,"TEST1" :rem 196

2120 FOR N=l TO 15 :rem 113

2130 PRINT#2,T1(N) :rem 248

2140 NEXT :rem 6

2150 CLOSE 2 :rem 112

2160 RETURN :rem 169

3000 REM NOW WOULP{9 SPACES)FOLLOW TWO MO

RE :rem 38

3010 REM SUBROUTINES{7 SPACESjLIKE THE ON

E[10 SPACES)ABOVE, EXCEPT :rem 85
3020 REM REPLACE Tl{8 SPACES}WITH T2 IN S

UB-[7 SPACES)ROUTINE STARTING;rem 44

3030 REM AT LINE 3000,[5 SPACES}AND CALL

(SPACE)THE FILE{5 SPACES)"TEST2".

:rem 42

3040 REM THEN USE HW(7 SPACESlAND FILENAM

E(9 SPACES}"HMWRK" FOR THE :retn 15
3050

4000

5000

5010

5020

5030

5040

5050

5060

5070

5080

5090

5100

5105

5110

5120

5130

5140

5150

5155

5160

5170

5180

5190

5200

5210

5220

5230

5240

REM ROUTINE AT 4000 : rem

REM HOMEWORK FILE(5 SPACES}HERE

REM READ TAPE(9 SPACES]FILES

PUTE{5 SPACESlSCORE

OPEN 1,1,0,"NAMES"

FOR N=l TO 15

INPUT#1,N${N)

NEXT

CLOSE 1

OPEN 2,1,0,"TEST1"

FOR N=l TO 15

INPUT#1,T1(N)

NEXT

CLOSE 2

INPUT"HIT RETURN TO CONTINUE

OPEN 3,1,0,"TEST2"

FOR N=l TO 15

1NPUT#3,T2(N)

NEXT

CLOSE 3

: rem

AND

rem

rem

rem

rem

43

88

COM

206

198

115

233

: rem £

fern

rem

rem

113

201

120

:rem 1

: rem

rem

';Q

rem

rem

rem

13

110

248

199

116

:rem 0

: rem S

rem

INPUT "HIT RETURN TO CONTINUE" ;Q

OPEN 4,1,0,"HMWRK"

FOR N=l TO 15

INPUT"4,HW(N)

NEXT N

CLOSE 4

rem

rem

rem

: rem

: rem

rem

116

253

228

121

30

92

113

REM NOW COMPUTE(7 SPACES}FINAL SCORE

FOR N= 1 TO 15

FS(N)=T1(N)+T2{N)+HW{N)

NEXT N

:rem

:rem

:rem

: rem

163

117

2a

88

52 50 REM NOW PRINT OUT(5 SPACES)SCORES

:rem 248

5260 OPEN 1,4,7 :rem 243

5270 PRINT"1,"NAME","SCORE" :rem 43

5280 FOR N = 1 TO 15 :rem 123

5290 PRINT#1,NS(N),FS(N) :rem 82

5300 NEXT N srem 85

5310 RETURN :rem 169

For demonstration purposes, this program is not

a complete program as it stands, and contains

no error trapping or user prompts. It could, how

ever, be expanded into a useful gradebook pro

gram with some fill-in work. It is instructive of

the use of arrays to relate variables. The main

program, up to line 130, creates a menu selection

which sends the program to the appropriate sub

routine. The first routine, starling at line 1000, is

used at the beginning of the school term to enter

the students' names in a string array, N$(N). The

DIMcnsion statement in line 20 of the main pro

gram, and all of (he FOR-NEXT loops, would

have to be adjusted to the actual number of stu

dents in the class. Subroutine 2000 would be used

to enter the scores of the first test. By reading the

N$ array in lines 2010 to 2045, the program

prompts the teacher with the student's name for

data entry (line 2070). A similar subroutine would

be used for each test and maybe a homework

score. Subroutine 5000 puts it all together at the

end of the term. After reading the grades from all

the files, line 5230 figures the grade for every stu

dent. In effect, the variable N is a student number

which relates each element of each of the four

files. This illustrates how N can still be used as a

separate variable, even when you've set up a

numeric array N(X) or a string array NS(X).

These examples of the use of the array are

general but easy to expand on. Arrays can be used

in a variety of ways. I'm sure that after using them

for a while, you can come up with many more

applications on your own. ©

To receive additional

information from advertisers

in this issue, use the

handy reader service cards

in the back of the

magazine.
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EUREKA!

That's what we said when our new

"invention" solved ail our VIC-20m and

Commodore-64™programming problems

We had a problem. So we invented

PC-DocuMale'" to solve N The problem was

how lo quickly master the VIC-20 and

CBM-64 keyboards and easily start pro

gramming in BASIC on our new personal

computers. First we went through the

manuals.

INCONVENIENT MANUALS

The user's guide was a nuisance and Ihe

programmer's reference manual was |ust

plain inconvenient to use. We found the

control key combinations confusing and Ihe

introduction lo BASIC to be loo "basic" lor

our needs. We needed a simple solution to

our documentation problems.

So we decided to surround the keyboard

ol each PC with the information wo wanted

We decided to print whatever we needed on

sturdy plaslic templates which would (it the

keyboard of either Ihe VIC-20 or Commo

dore 64.

SIMPLE SOLUTION

This was the simple solution to our prob

lem. Now we could have the essential

information right at our fingertips

On the left side and top of the templates

we put BASIC functions, commands, and

statements. On the lower left we used key

symbols to remind us of how to use SHIFT.

RUN/STOP, CTRL and the "Commodoie"

key. Over on the bottom right side we put

some additional keys to help remember

aboul CLR/HOME and RESTORE. But we

were still a little confused.

STILL CONFUSED

We found we were contused about music

programming, coloi graphics, and sprites

On both the VIC-20 and the CBM-64 tem

plates we carefully organized and summar

ized Ihe essential reference data lor music

programming and put il across the top-

showing notes and the scale All those

values you must POKE and where to POKE

them are listed.

Then to clarify color graphics we laid out

scieen memory maps showing characier

and color addresses in a screen matrix [We

got this idea from the manuals.)

For Ihe VIC-20 we added a complete

memory address map for documenting

where everything is in an expanded or

unexpanded VIC

For the Commodore 64 we came up with

a really clever summary table for showing

almost everylhmg you ever need to know lor

sprite graphics.

GETTING EASIER

Now we had organized the most essential

information for our VIC and 64 in Ihe most

logical way BASIC, music, color graphics,

and sprites all seemed a lot easier Our

initial problem was solved by PC-Docu

Mate'"

But we have a confession to make.

WE CHEATED

We had solved this kind of problem

before. In facl, many times before. You see,

we at SMA developed the original PC-Docu

Male for the IBM PC. We've made templates

for IBM BASIC and DOS, for WORDSTAR'",

VISICALC" and other best-selling soflware

packages for Ihe IBM PC.

So we knew we could invent another

PC-DocuMate" to solve our problems with

the VIC-20 and Commodore 64 Now our

solution can be yours and you can join the

thousands of satislied users of our template

products

Take advanlage ol our experience and

success with PC-DocuMate templates Gel

one for your personal computer.

SOME SPECIFICS

Our lemplaios for the VIC and 64 are

made from the same high quality non-glare

plaslic as Ihe more expensive IBM PC

versions.

The templales are an attractive gray

color and are impnnled with a special black

ink which bonds permanently to the plastic

They are precision die-cut to fit your

keyboard

Unlike some oiher products we've seen

in this calegory, PC-DocuMate templates

are professionally and expertly designed

And Ihey are fully guaranteed.

OUR GUARANTEE

We guarantee your satisfaction You mutt

be satisfied with you! PC-DocuMale lor your

VIC-20 or CBM-64. Try il tor 10 days and it

for any reason you arc nol satisfied return il

to us {undamaged! 'or a lul''' ' i;" I "" ••"<'•

SOLVE YOUR PROGRAMMING

PROBLEMS WITH PC-DocuMale"

Order your PC-DocuMate loday (by

phone or mail) and solve your VIC-20 or

CBM-64 programming problems Send only

S12.95 and specify which computer you

have. We pay lor shipping and handling

Use the coupon below or call 919-787-7703

for faster service

YES' Please RUSH me VIC-20

templales and/or CBM-64 tem

plales at $12 95 each. I have enclosed

S .by;

Check. Money order __MC/VISA

Name

Address

Cny

Card =

State

Signalure

Foreign orders [except Canada! add 15 00 US

Mail to Systems Management Associates

3700 Computer Drive. Dept J-1

PO Box 20025

Raleigh. North Carolina 27619

L.

VfC-2Oflnd ComnKJdarp 64 ore irade<

ness Machines, Inc.

Ad no 731 Copyright 19B3.SMA

iJimVp inquiriM in* I ltd.

wte of Commodore Out



Auto Line Numbering

Jeff Young

This short program is a handy, time-saving

utility for programmers. For the VIC and 64.

"Auto Line Numbering" is a utility for program

mers which automatically generates a line number

for the current BASIC program statement being

entered. As written, the program begins with line

100 and increments by tens (100, 110, 120, etc.).

This can be modified as described below.

How To Use The Program
"Auto Line Numbering" is a BASIC program

which loads a machine language subroutine into

a free block of memory. Program 1 (the 64 version)

puts the subroutine at memory location 49152

($C0O0). Program 2 (the VIC version) puts the

subroutine at 7578 ($1D9A). These areas of mem

ory will nol be used by BASIC, so the program

should be safe.

Type in the program and SAVE it. After

LOADing, type RUN, press RETURN, type NEW,

press RETURN, then type SYS 49152 (for the 64)

or SYS 7578 (for the VIC). If you wish to leave the

program for any reason, just press RETURN im

mediately after you see a new line number. To

return to the program, type SYS 49160 (for the 64)

or SYS 7586 (for the VIC). This will continue gen

erating line numbers from where you left off.

Although the program will always begin

numbering with 100 and increment by tens, you

can modify either of these if you wish. If you want

to begin with a number other than 100, determine

the number with which you want to start, then

subtract ten. Next, POKE this number in low-byte/

high-byte format into 251 and 252, then SYS 49160

(for the 64) or SYS 7586 (for the VIC).
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For example, if you wish to begin with line

1000, subtract ten. The number you are now

working with is 990. To determine low-byte/high-

byte, divide 990 by 256. The result, 3, is the number

you POKE into location 252—POKE252,3. The

remainder of the division is 222. Now, POKE

251,222. The low byte is location 251, and the high

byte, 252.

The lines you would type, then, if you wished

to begin the line numbering with 1000 are:

POKE 251,222:FOKE 252,3

SYS 49160 (for the 64)

SYS 7586 (for the VIC)

To change the increment from ten, POKE the

desired number into location 49179 (for the 64) or

7605 (for the VIC). If you want to increment by

fives, for example:

POKE 49179,5 (for the 64)

POKE 7605,5 (for Ihe VIC)

This utility program can save you a lot of

time when programming, and it provides a neat,

structured sequence for program line numbers.

Program 1:64 version
1 X=49152 :rem 203

2 READY:IFY=-1THEN4 :rem 199

3 POKEX,Y:X=X+1:Z=Z+Y:GOTO2 :rem 22

4 IFZ<>12374THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATE

MENTS"iEND :rem 236

100 DATA169,90,133,2 51,169,0,133,252,169,

19,141,2,3,169,192,141,3,3,96,32,25

:rem 203

110 DATA192.76,134,164,24,169,10,101,251,

133,251,144,2,230,252,165,251,133,'99

:rem 246

120 DATA165,2 52,133,98,162,144,56,32,73,1

88,32,221,189,162,0,189,1,1, 240,9, 32

:rem 4



The Professional Systems People And
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C Present Products From

t commodore
And

The Software That Makes Them Work!

SOFTWARE

SbSys
C-64, 8032, 8096 & B-Scries

The Small Business System

Available for 1541, 8050 and hard disk

drives. GL, AP, AR, INV. and payroll

as low as $99.00 each! Call for specific

pricing.

PerSys
VIC 20, C-64, 8032, 8096 & B-Series

The Personal financial

System

A complete financial package for home

and small business, beginning at $69.00

on tape.

VERTICAL PACKAGES

INCLUDE:

LegiSys
8032, 8096 & B-Series.

The total legal office information,

accounting and tickler system.

LoadSys
8032, 8096 & B-Series.

The total truck brokerage accounting

system. Call for free intro consulting.

Dealer inquiries inviied.

VISA& MasterCard. Add 3% Surcharge.

Shipping paid on prepaid orders.
Price* object lo change w:lhoul none*.

These are sample unit prices.

We carry support items, cables, games...

WE HAVE IT!

CBM PRODUCTS !
I 8032 Computer
j 8050 Disk Drive
i 8250 Disk Drive

9060 Hard Disk

8023 Printer

1 6400 Printer

S 619.00

979.00

1279.00

1979.00

529.00

1399.00

C-64 STUFF

C-64 Computer

1541 Disk Drive

170! Monitor

1526 Printer

1600 Modem

$219.00

249.00

249.00

339.00

69.00

Call Toll-Free by dialing:

Outside Texas:

1-800-221-WORX
Inside Texas:

1-800-692-4265,
wait for beep, then dial 008-3378,

wait for tone and dial 993.

or Lubbock 797-2623,

Dallas/l-'l. Worth 498-8080.

M 1 C R| 0 w 0 R X

4210 D 50th St.

797-2623

Lubbock, TX 79413



130 DATA210,25 5,157,0,2,232,208,242,32,18

,225,201,13,240,3,76,105,165,56,165

;rem 182

140 DATA251,233,20,176,2,198,2 52,169,131,

141,2,3,169,164,141,3,3,76,118,165,-1

:rem 36

Program 2: vie version
10 POKE56,29:POKE52,29:CLR:I=7578:rem 175

20 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 40 srem 54

30 POKE I,A:I=I+1:CK=CK+A:GOTO 20:rem 129

40 IF CK<>12545 THENPRINT"(CLR]ERROR IN D

ATA STATEMENTS" :rem 210

7578 DATA 169,90,133,251,169,0,133

:rem 156

7586 DATA 252,169,173,141,2,3,169:rem 107

7594 DATA 29,141,3,3,96,32,179 :rem 215

7602 DATA 29,76,134,196,24,169,10:rem 104

7610 DATA 101,251,133,251,144,2,230

:rem 169

7618 DATA 252,165,251,133,99,165,252

:rem 3

7626 DATA 133,98,162,144,56,32,73:rem 107

7634 DATA 220,32,221,221,162,0,189

:rem 13 2

7642 DATA 1,1,240,9,32,210,255 :rem 186

7650 DATA 157,0,2,232,208,242,32 :rem 33

7658 DATA 15,225,201,13,240,3,76 :rem 40

7666 DATA 105,197,56,165,251,233,20

:rem 203

7674 DATA 176,2,198,252,169,131,141

:rem 208

7682 DATA 2,3,169,196,141,3,3 :rem 154

7690 DATA 76,118,197,0,256 :rem 21

To receive

additional

information from

advertisers in

this issue, use

the handy reader

service cards in

the back of

the magazine.

"To The Rescue'

REPAIR - CUSTOMIZE - LEARN

from

ST^VRPOINT

SOFTWARE
AT LAST!! DIRECT INTERACTION with SECTORS

an absolute necessity for disk-based Commodore 64™* users

EXAMINE, MODIFY, ind RESTORE by DIRECT SECTOR ACCESS

* simullaneous HEX and ASCH display of sectors * repair lost, damaged, or "destroyed" files

* dual cursor editing * complete operating instructions

■k modify in HEX, ASCII or DECIMAL + many useful data recovery and modification tips

•k restore scratched/deleted files + source code fully commented by author

WRITE OR PHONE .

Dealer Inquiries

Invited

Progrtrn by brute O. Hammond

Ad A.I bj Sieven M. Htntnu

'Commodore 64 ■ * a registered Trademark of Commodore Business Machine!

ST*RPO(NT SOFTWARE
Star Route 10 Gazelle, CA 96034 (916)435-2386

$39.95
on 5U"dlikotii

VISA/MASTERCARD

accepted

C.O.D. add M



GET THE BEST FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64

BUSINESS

■ JINANCE CAIC 64 • Disk

- DATA BASE E4 • Disk

- MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 64 • Usk

■ FAMItY PAC G4 [3 in II • Disk

(CHECKBOOK. RECIPE EDU-GAME|

- CHECKBOOK EASE 64 • ftsk

HESWRITER G4 • Carl

HESMON M • Cart

II: S MODEM • Carl

TURTLE GRAPHICS II • Carl

OUICK BROWN FOX [W P 1 • Carl

WRITERS ASSISTANT (W P.) • Disk

FILING ASSISTANT * Disk

INVENTORY PACKAGE • Disk

TOUCH TYPING TUTOR ■ Oisk & Cass

CALC RESULT EASY • Carl

CALC RESULT ADVANCED • Disk

PAPERCLIP (W.P.) • Dish

IM'FILE • Disk

WORD PROI3 IW P ) • ChsK

SPELL HIGMT PLUS lUICJIONAflY) • Carl

DELPHI'S ORACLE (DATA GASE) • Disk

TIME . MONEY MANAGER • Disk

OMNICALC iSPBEADSHEET) • Disk

CARDCO PRINTER INTERFACE

Mb 9b

49 9b

45.9b

45 9b

29 9b

29 9b

75.95

67 95

39 9b

4b 9b

59 9b

67 9b

77.9b

18.9b

67 95

127.45

99 9b

94 95

7! ,9b

49.95

125 95

55.95

79.95

54.95

POLICY

All orders are shipped U P.S Shipping charges ore 52.00 lor

prepaid otflers and (3 25 lor C.D.D For last delivery seno

money order, cerlilied check or credit card

Pleas a allow approunuliiiy I ruse wiieks lor clearance on

personal checks

All items are uibjccl lo .wailabilily and prjco change Thanks

lor ordering from House of Soliware1 t.ill Tor free caUfog1

EDUCATIONAL

HUNDREDS MORE AVAILABLE

SNOOPER TROOPERS I. tl ■ Disk SIB 9b

KINDERCOMP • Disk & C'l 19.95

IN SEARCH OF MOST AMAZING THING • Disk 26.95

PROGRAMMING KIT I • Dish

FACEMAKER • Disk 22 9i

KIDS ON KEYS • Cart. 59 95

FRACTION FEVER • Can. 29 95

PIPES • Can 29 70

ENGLISH INVADERS • Disk & Cass

DUNGEONS ALGEBRA DRAGONS * Disk 8 CaSS 19 95

UP FOR GRAOS • Cart 29.9!)

BENJIS SPACE RESCUE • Disk 29.95

®

HOUSE Of
SOFTWARE

•horn EN-TECH Sollware

ENTERTAINMENT

STUDIO 63 (MUSIC MAKtR| • Bisk & Cass. S29 95

GAME DESIGNER • Disk & Ciss 25.95

GRIDRUNNER • Cirt 20 25

TEMPLE OF APSHAI • Disk

'.II I1! I: REACHES OF APSHAI • Disk

CURSE OF RA • Disk 13 50

ASTflDHLITZ • Carl

SAVE NEW YORK • Carl 29 70

PERSONALITY ANALY2ER • Disk

PHANTOM KARATE DEVILS • Disk

PLANETFALt • Disk 38 20

ENCHANTER • Drsk 38.20

SIA FOX • Disk 33.95

CHOPLIFTER • Disk 33 95

PROTECTOR II • Disk & CaSS ?4.95

TELENGARD • Cass 16.95

FROGGER • Disk & CaSS 22 95

FORT APOCALYPSE • Disk & Cass 22 95

ROBRERS OF THE LOST TOMB • Disk 19.9b

JUMPMAN • Disk 2b 05

SWORD OF FARGOAL * Disk 8, Cass 20.25

PAKACUDA • Disk S CaSS 11.95

SURVIVOR • Disk & Cass 22.95

PEGASUS ODYSSEY • Disk B Cass 19.95

NEUTRAL ZONE • Disk & Cass 27.9b

COMPETITION PH0. JOYSTICK 17.95

To Order Call:

(213)768-8866

VISA i Or

Write To:

HOUSE OF SOFTWARE

9183 Mercedes Ave.» Arleia. CA91331

SHOW US A BETTER PRICE AND WE'LL BEAT IT!

IF IT'S FOR

AND IT'S C

COMMODORE 64

, IT'S PROBABLY

ll ■ •
MANAGEMENT BY8TEM 64

This I'lteg^etetJ buaneas programgvqR you the cemputer power

crce reserved 'or oroe corporGt-ons Cnpno.iit*??: Delude invoicing,

inventory control, grid customer mailing lists. Disk 369-9S

FINANCE GALC 84

The leader in hame end busineee financial enoly^ifi. You con have

up to ^AAO <tom.7od mponeoB ond prmt 1O9S OiMiarent financial

orKJ b€Jf ti^op'1"- In odcJ-tion, it kfjcpu ond comporrt ss

1S t>jr1gota ot once. LJifjk

DATA BASE 64

A perfact record Byetem for tmy tXJaintiiJB or home. It can store

up to 1 2OQ records and haa up to 2a fields for tscri one. A special

lE3tiel and report, clesicjner if; included It can also r t er-^je «vU"i popular

word procesacrs. Disk SH3.95

GAME DESIGNER B4

Uro t-o nnmntfl 1S upnin

Seuwal game Hub-rout<n

i colc*fui ftockground fncreeris.

jncludnd. Disk S3S.QB

STUD1D B4 BEH1EQ

Anyone <zan now create music as Deautiful as Ws moat advanced

pragrarrers coufd one year ago!! Just p[ay &nd tne computer will

instancy write the n-usic on cne screen Included a*"e powerful

feaTXjres fike block move, s ngie note edJtmg ana scroiting. tt wiii save

and recoil, edd musnc to yojr own protromB ond print loodsfieotJi

Disk S3B95

FAMILY PAK [3 In 1J [ALL] ffiHH-90

Thiree of tne fmecst horns pro[jrnmH nvEi'inhio

• CHECKBOOK EABE QA

Handles over 13OQ Lr-antiscT-iDnti. Pnnis aLaLernenLb, aval all Lyp*5j

of enejek^, BrxJ -3D e-pen&e categories, 33H.95

• RECIPE KEEPER

Searches by ingredient, category or name. Calculates

measurements for different serving □mounts ana prots ccpies.

- SPACE IV1ATI I B4

Lsarn math, explore xJ-ns ufiiveitiB, dance Lo Tins muaic nnd watch

the show.

BABIES DF THE D1HT

An earLhquake sucks you to thf? center of the earth. To escape

you must battle the BABIES OF THE ORT But, don't mBB or its

doomsday1 Wetchi out lor their mothier.

NOTCi rnDGHAMS AWL COMHATI.il.E- W-T> ANEJ LJTlL_L*t t- ULL-SCOCCN

P.O. BOX 881, SUN VALLEY, CA 91353 • [313] 768-6646



CHARLES BRANNON
PROGRAM EDITOR

HORIZONS: 64

Singing 64

I recently got to hear The Alien Group's Voice

Box speech synthesizer for the 64. If you've never

heard your computer talk, it's really quite shocking.

The Voice Box is indeed a "black box" which

plugs into the user port. It has a built-in amplifier

and speaker, as well as two knobs for volume and

pitch. With the supplied software, you can very

easily make speech, using English spelling. Like

all speech synthesizers, you may need to spell a

word phonetically to get it to sound right, since

it's almost impossible for software to master the

ambiguity of English spelling.

The sample software shows what you can do

with the Voice Box, including a spelling game

which reads the words aloud. Most interesting is
a music composition program. You can enter

three-part synthesizer music and-—get this—the

Voice Box can sing along. The sample music is

rich and vibrant, some of the best 64 sound I've

heard, but that singing voice takes a bit of getting

used to. If a crooning computer isn't enough,

there is also a high-resolution face which changes

its expression while it mouths the words. You can

even edit the face to add a moustache, if you want.

There is a lot of complexity here. I would be

happy with the music software alone (you don't

have to use the singing option—you can compose

music without the Voice Box), but the face and

song could enliven any parly. {A local user group

enthusiastically watched a demonstration of the

Voice Box and software.)

After using the Voice Box, it will be interesting

to see the product of Commodore's own speech

synthesis division, which is ready to market an

amazing speech synthesizer for the 64. It will have

chips for different "personalities" (male, female,

or even children's voices). Commodore plans to

market games using the speech synthesizer, such

as Gorf and Wizard of War. I just wonder if Com

modore can make it sing....

The Alien Group

27 West 23rd Street

New York, NY WOW

$95 plus $25 for music package

VIC Vs. 64: Cousins, Not Siblings
What is the real difference between a VIC-20 and
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a Commodore 64? This is an often-asked question.

Many people would like to upgrade their VIC to a

64. Others are trying to convert programs, or

would like to plug VIC cartridges into a 64. It's

time to get things straight. The 64 is more than a

40-column VIC.

First, what do these machines have in common?

The keyboard similarity means that you won't

have to relearn (he layout if you move to a 64 from

a VIC.
The common BASIC is far more important.

Some VIC programs do not use any special fea

tures of the VIC, so these BASIC programs work

on the 64, too. The only problem is that the differ

ent screen line lengths (22 versus 40) can cause

wacky screen formatting. Some other programs

that use only VIC color control and normal

graphics characters also work OK on the 64.

The difference in screen width is quite sig

nificant. At best, you'll use only half of your 40-

column screen width when you run VIC programs

on your 64. At worst, text will be strewn all over

the screen, as cursor controls and .screen format

ting dependent on a 22-column screen go awry.

Most BASIC game programs POKE characters

to the screen for animation. Even if you change

the screen address to 1024 for the 64, and color

memory to 55296, the POKEs are still based on a

line length of 22. Many times the POKEs appear

like this:

POKE 7815,81

This is not too hard to convert. Subtract 7680,

the start of screen memory:

?7815-7680

135

Divide by 22 to get the row:

?INT<135/22)

6

Now the column is the remainder:

7135-22-6

3

Now reassemble it to a 64 POKE:

71024+ 40*6+ 3

1267

So the equivalent to the VIC POKE is;

POKE 1267,81



That wasn't so hard, eh?

Another effect of the 64's wider screen is that

the characters are smaller. Frequently, VIC game

characters come out looking cramped and smeared

when moved over to the 64.

Internal Similarities
The operating system in Read Only Memory

(ROM) is also very similar. In fact, some VIC

routines were just reassembled with very minor

changes to run on the 64. The Kernal routines,

used by machine language programmers for work

ing with files, are identical. Almost all of the VIC

zero-page locations are unchanged in the 64. Most

other low-memory locations, such as POKE

650,128 for auto-repeat on all keys, also apply to

the 64. This compatibility is just as important as

the BASIC. It can make a lot of your VIC experience

"transportable" to the 64.

The VIC and 64 can share the same peripherals.

For example, the VICmodem plugs into and works

just fine on the 64. Both machines use the same

disk drive, the 1541. The 64 cannot use the 1540

disk drive, though. The extra processing time the

VIC-II chip steals from the 64 required that the

1540 be slowed down to let the 64 keep up, hence

the 1541. The 1540 can be upgraded to a 1541 by

the replacement of a single ROM chip (performed

by your service technician).

The 1525 printer can likewise be modified if

necessary (1525E), but will otherwise work fine

with both the VIC and 64. Future peripherals

should also be compatible as long as they use the

serial bus or user port (the cartridge slot is still

incompatible, so no CP/M for the VIC!).

The video connections are enough alike to let
you use the same video monitor, such as the

Commodore 1701. And thanks to relocatable load

ing, you can even LOAD and modify VIC pro

grams from the same cassette drive.

Finally, even some video graphics features

are similar, most notably the same basic eight

colors: black, white, red, cyan, purple, green,

blue, and yellow. As mentioned, the keyboard

graphics are also the same, just thickened up a bit

to help their appearance on a TV. Other compa

rable features are: custom characters, multicolor

mode, color memory, even extended background

color mode.

I said comparable, not compatible. When you

get to graphics and sound, the VIC and 64 are as

different as Apples and oranges (or Ataris). They

share a few concepts, though, such as color mem

ory, not found on other computers. Audio/video

is the major difference between the machines,

and if you believe your eyes and ears, the

machines have nothing in common! Fortunately,
we know better. Q

LEARN
MACHINE LANGUAGE

Have Complete Control

Over Your Commodore 64

• Write Fast-action Arcade-style graphics

• Fully use the Music synthesizer

• Completely understand the Computer

• Develop your skills inventory

Learn with the Tutorial that comes

complete with a Full set ofprofessional

quality development tools.

Add Machine Language to your bag

of tricks.

DEVELOP-64 includes,/ Co-resident
Assembler/ Editor/ Decoder/Debugger/Loader

/Saver

PLUSthe Machine Language Programmer's

Bible:

"Inside The Commodore 64"

Calf Toil-Free 1-800-328-0145

or in Minnesota call: (612)871-4505

P.O. Box 7426 Minneapolis, MN 55407



VICreations

Dan Carmichael, Submissions Editor

A Window Into The VIC-20

If you've ever wanted

to take a look inside

the VIC-20 and see

whafs going on, then

this month's column is

for you.

Here's a picture ofzohat zero-pass memory looks like in the

VIC-20. The binned tight-blue block near the center of the

screen is n rapidly dtanging intermit clock.

This month we're going

to take a guided tour

through the VIC's mem

ory. We'll see what's

going on in both RAM

and ROM, and some

of the activities you see

may be a surprise.

The Window Program

Before we begin our tour, let's take a look at the

program we'll be using, a "window" into the VIC-

20. It is basically a machine language program

thai will look at two pages (a page is 256 bytes) of

memory and display it on the screen. With this

program, you'll have complete control over what

you see. You'll be able to scroll through the entire

VIC's memory both forward and backward. If

you wish to look at a specific area of memory,

there's also an option to input thai address into

the program.

Type in the program at the end of this column,

and save it to tape or disk before running. The

program is a BASIC loader that will POKE a

machine language program into memory. As you

may know, a single error in a machine language

program can cause the VIC-20 to lock up, so save
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the program before run

ning it. We'll be using

machine language here

because of its speed.

Basically, what the

program docs is read the

512 bytes of memory the
program window is cur

rently looking at and store

them directly into screen

memory. This displays

the memory on the

screen. Because this col

umn is not primarily aimed

at advanced machine lan

guage programmers, I

won't go into any details on how the program

works. However, you machine language pro

grammers may be interested in the technique

used here. The program changes, or rewrites itself

as it runs. It could have transferred memory to

the screen using indirect addressing with zero-

page locations, but the self-modifying version

was chosen here.

Controlling The Program

To properly use the program, turn off your VIC,

unplug all expansion RAM and other cartridges,

then turn it back on. After you've typed in and

debugged the program, enter RUN, then press

RETURN. After a pause of about two seconds (as

the machine language program is POKEd into

memory), the screen fills with characters. You're

now looking at the first two pages of the VIC's

memory, or approximately memory addresses 0

through 505.



SJB DISTRIBUTORS.

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR

COMMODORE SYSTEMS.
Hcommodore

NEW COMMODORE PRODUCTS

Executive 64 S Coll

CBMB128-80 825

B Senas Software Call

WORD PROCESSING S4 I

NEW - Mirage 80 col S 95

WordPro 3'/Spellrlght 79

WordPro 3' (WP) 59

Spellrlght (Dictionary) 39

Paper Clip 95

Easy Script (D) 35

Easy Spell (D) 19

SPECIAL - Busiwriter (C.D) 39

Quick Brown Fox (R) 49

SPREADSHEETS 04 Z.
Colo Restiir ■ Advanced (R,D) S 120

Buslcalc II - More Power! (R,D) 95

Muttiplan 64 (D) 79

Cole Result - Eosy (R) 70

Predicate 64 (D) 45

Busicaic I - SPECIAL! (C.O) 39

DATA BASES 64 Z

Mirage Data Base (D) S 95

M'File (merges with WordPro) (D)... 89

Micro Spec Data Manoger (D) 60

Codewriter (develops programs)(D). ■. 95

PRODUCTS OF THE MONTH

TCS 64/BO - NEW! (D) $ 139

(WP/Data Base/Spread)

Koala Pad - NEW! 89

Delia 10 (160 cps) ■ NEW! 549

UTILITIES 64 -

Vic Tree (4.0 Basic) (R) S 75

64 Super Expander (R) 25

Simon's Basic (R) 25

Cardco Printer Utility (C) 15

MS-Bockup (Bock Up Data!) (D).... 15

ACCOUNTING 64 Z

Home Accountant (Continental) S 75

Tax Advontaga {merge w/home

accountant) ■ NEW! 45

General Ledger, A/R, A/P, P/R, Inv.

(Info Design's Origlnol) (D) eo.79

Numeric Keypad (Hardware) 65

Numeric Keypad (Cardco) 35

TELECOMPUTING 64 E

Vic 1650 (Auto Ans/Dlul) Modem ... S 95

Vic 1600 Modem 59

Hes Modem (Downloading Software) 65

Super Term (Downlood/80-128 Form). 95

Micro Term 64 (Download P/D) 39

EDUCATION 64 £

Spelling I (Koala) (D) S 29

Geometric (Koala) (D) 20

1.0. Baseball (D) 25

Bible Baseball (D) 25

Happy Tutor (Typing) (D) 15

LANGUAGES 64 Z

Instospeed Basic Compiler (D) S 99

Navoda Cobol (D) 55

Pilot (D) 45

Logo (D) 45

Assembler Development (0) 25

64 Forth (R) 40

PRINTERS - DOT MATRIX

Epson RX80 (80 cps) S 299

MX80 w/FT (80 cps) 399

FX80(160cps) 549

FX100 (160 cps) 14" width 859

Okidata 82A 429

Okidata 92 549

NEC8023A 429

Star Delta (160 cps)-NEW! 549

Star Gemini 10X (120 cps) 309

Star Gemini 10/15 Call
Transtar 315 (Hi Res., Color) 575

Micro Edge Printer Paper (540 Sheets).. 10

ESSENTIALS

Commodore 64 $ Call

1541 Disk Drive 249

1525 Printer (80 col/OM) 225

1530 Dotasette 65

1520 Plotter/Printer (4 Color) 169

1526 Printer Call

1702 Monitor 249

CBM

8032 (80 column Pet) S 625

SjperPet (5 languages!) ?049

8050 Duol Drive (1 mg.) 995

8250 Dual Drive (2 rug.) 1295

9060 Hard Disk (5 mg.) 1995

2031, 170K Single Drtva 295

64K Upgrade for 8032 259

SuperPet upgrade lor 8032 599

4023 Printer (80 cps, 80 col) 395

8023 Printer (150 cps, graphics).... 545

6400 Printer (40 cps, LO) 1450

LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS

Diablo 620, 25 cps S 949

Tronstar 130, 16 cps ■ 132 col, 769

Tronstor 120, 14 cps ■ 80 col 500

MONITORS

Panasonic CT 160 (color) $ 279

Panasonic TR120 (w/spkr.green)... 155

Sonyo/Amdek-Green, No Audio, 12"... 125
BMC/Sanyo-Green, No Audio, 9".... 95

Coble (For Above) A/V 15

VIC ACCESSORIES

8K RAM Expand. Cart S 40

16K RAM Expand. Cart.... 70
24K RAM Expand. Cart.... 105

27KRAM(Expandsvictotull32K).... 119

3 Slot Expander.. 30

6 Slot Expander 70

Joystick (Wlco-Red) 25

Joystick Blaster (ADR Ropid-Fire).... 10

INTERFACES A ACCESSORIES
Data 20 80-Col. Exp $ 159

Mr. Computer 80-Col. Exp 60

5-Stof Exp. (64) 65

Vic Swftch (connect 8 64's or vlc's

to DD/Printer) 145

Cables 3M, 6Mr 12M tor above Call

Vefex (Box or 10) 5W Diskettes 26

Connedlon(Pet/64 graphlcs,2K Butter) 99

Cordco Print ' Graphics 85

Cordco Cardprint 70

MW 302 Parallel 65

PET/IEEE Cable (1m) 33

IEEE/IEEE Coble (1m) 49

Interpod (Intelligent IEEE,

RS232, serial) 149

ADA 1800 (IEEE/Parallel) 129

ADA 1450 (IEEE/RS232 <M/F)) 129

VISA/MASTERCARD

MONEY ORDERS

BANK CHECK

C.O.D.'s Accepted. (Add $5)

In stock items shipped within 48 hours.

F.O.B. Dallas, Texos (Texas Res., Add 5% Tax).

Products snipped with manufacturer's warranty.

Prices subject to cfwnge without notice.

S50 Minimum Order.

"Defective units must have return

auttiorizotlon number and Include

copy of invoice.

SJB DISTRIBUTORS INC.
10520 Plono Road, Suite 206

Dallas, Texas 75238

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-527-4893

800-422-1048
(Within Texas)

CATALOG

Send Postcard with Name & Address to

speed processing.

NOTE: SJB HAS A FULL LINE OF COMPUTER MEDIA IN STOCK, CALL OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION.



The program is controlled with the special

function keys and the back-arrow key. Here's a

quick rundown of what the keys will do.

fl-Pressing the fl key scrolls forward through

the VIC's memory. Each time you press fl, it will

scroll about 40 bytes, or two lines of screen mem

ory. Holding down the fl key will continuously

scroll through memory.

f3-Pressing the f3 key scrolls backward

through the VIC's memory. Scrolling backward is

also done in increments of 40 bytes, or Iwo screen

lines. Holding down f3 will scroll backward con

tinuously.

f5- Pressing the f5 key displays the beginning

address of the 505 bytes of memory you're cur

rently looking at. When you press f5, you'll see a

blinking red number in the upper-left corner of

the screen. This is the address of the firs! byte of

memory currently displayed on the screen. This

byte is displayed as the character at the home

{upper-left corner) position of the screen. Because

the VIC's screen has 506 positions, the byte at the

lower-right corner is this number plus 505.

Significantly, the characters you see displayed

on the screen are actually the screen (POKE) code

values of the bytes being displayed. For example,

a byte that contains a value of zero will be dis

played as @, a value of one as "a", and so

forth. The screen codes can be found in Appendix

H of the manual which came with your VIC.

f7- Pressing the f7 key resets the display to

memory address 0. That is, pressing (7 resets the

program to the beginning, and bytes 0 through

505 again will be displayed on the screen.

•—Pressing the — key (back-arrow) key

puts the program into the input mode and displays

the prompt: Enter desired address. You can now

enter any address you want to see displayed (be

tween 0 and 65275) and press RETURN. The screen

will then display the 505 bytes of memory starting

at the address you specified.

The Guided Tour

Now, if you're done testing the various control

keys, press (7 to reset the program, climb into the

tour bus, and away we'll go.

The screen display you're now looking at

(starting at 0) is memory bytes 0 through 505. On

the upper half of the screen, slightly to the left,

you'll see a byte changing quickly. This and the

two bytes to the left are the jiffy clock. You're actu

ally watching the VIC's jiffy clock as it is running.

Now repeatedly press any key (except one of our

program control keys) on the keyboard, and watch

what happens. You should see two bytes change

as you press the keys. These are the two bytes

(197 and 203) that tell the operating system you

have pressed a key. The value placed into these
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bytes will reflect the specific key you pressed. At

the bottom of the screen, to the right, you'll see

four bytes changing rapidly. These are a few of

the memory locations in the processor stack area.

This is where the operating system temporarily

stores information such as return addresses when

a program performs a GOSUB. The activity here

is caused by the program running.

Now press the fl key, and scroll up to address

1012 or so. Remember, to see what addresses

you're looking at, press f5. If you don't have the

3K expansion RAM plugged into your VIC-20,

you'll see a screen full of activity here. This is the

area where the 3K expander fits in. Without a 3K

expander, this is neither RAM nor ROM, and the

activity you see is produced by the program read

ing spurious values.

Press fl again and scroll up to 4092. If you

pass the desired address, you can scroll backward

by pressing f3. If you don't want to waste the time

scrolling, press the back-arrow, then enter 4092.

On the bottom half of the screen will be many

one-, two-, and three-digit numbers. You're now

looking at the user BASIC program area, and the

numbers you see are part of the BASIC program

that POKEd this machine language routine into

memory.

As you scroll through the BASIC program

area and on into screen memory (7680-8191),

you'll get some interesting effects. The screen

may turn blank, or it may continually change,

showing strange displays. This is caused by a sort

of reflective effect. You're looking at screen mem

ory while you're displaying the same memory on

the screen. In effect, the screen is echoing itself.

This is the same type of effect you may see when

you stand in front of a three-way mirror at your

local clothing store. The mirrors reflecting each

other give the illusion of your reflection going off

into infinity.

As you continue scrolling forward from screen

memory toward 32767, you'll see the top half of

the screen display one character, and the bottom

half another. This area (8192-32767) is for expan

sion RAM, three blocks of 8K each. What you see

on the screen are the page numbers of this expan

sion area. A page is 256 continuous bytes. For

example, memory locations 8192 through 8447

would be page 32, memory locations 8448 through

8703 would be page 33, and so forth.

Looking At High Memory
Now let's save some scrolling time. Press the back-

arrow, then enter 32768. What you're looking at

now is the beginning of character ROM, where

the VIC gets its character information. Scroll a

couple of pages up to 33802, and notice the change

in the screen. The characters appear to be re

versed. They are. You're looking at character ROM



(33792-33815) for reversed characters.

Press the back-arrow and enter 36864. You

should now see many bytes changing. This is one

of the more interesting areas of the VIC to look

at—input/output block O. As you scroll forward

and backward through the area (36864-38400),

you'll observe a fol of different activity. This input/

output block is continually updating what you

see on the screen. It also handles other I/O such

as disk drives, printers, etc. Here, too, you'll find

timers, data direction registers, and control regis

ters. This area of the VIC-20 is always active.

The next, and last, area of memory we'll look

at is 49152-65535. Press the back-arrow and enter

49152. What you see now could be called the heart

of the VIC-20. The first 8000 bytes (49152-57343)

is BASIC ROM, where the operating system looks

when it needs to interpret BASIC commands such

as PEEK, POKE, PRINT, etc. The second 8000

bytes (57344-65535) is the Kernal ROM—the true

center of (he VIC. Whether you're programming

in BASIC or machine language, this area holds

the instructions that actually tell the VIC-20 how

to do those PRINTS, PEEKs, and POK12s. Without

this area of the VIC, or another operating system

to take its place, your VIC-20 would be a paper

weight—it couldn't add 2 plus 2.

The bus is now unloading, and we hope you

enjoyed the tour. It should give you an even better

idea of what's going on inside that remarkable

little machine of yours.

VIC Window

10 POKE52,28:POKE56,28:POKE251,0:CLR

:rem 111

20 B=7168:C=7348:X=7196:Y=256:Z=7197

:rem 3

30 FORA=BTOC:READD:POKEA,D:NEXT :rem 29
40 SYS7168 :rem 57

50 PRINT"[HOME]{7 SPACES]";"(HOME}(RED}";
PEEK(X)+Y*PEEK(Z);"£bLU}" :rem 28

60 IFPEEK(251)=1THENGOSUB100 ;rera 177

70 IFPEEK(197)=64THENGOTO40 :rem 128
80 GOTO50 :rem g

100 POKE251,0:PRINT"{CLR}[DOWN} ENTER DES
IRED ADDRESS":POKE198,0 :rem 78

110 INPUTN :ren, 112

L20 NN=INT(N/256):POKEX,N-(NN*2 56)iPOKEZ,
t™ :rem 105

130 POKE7205,PEEK(X):POKE7206,PEEK( Z) + l

:rem 27

150 RETURN :rem US

7168 DATA 162,0,169,6,157,0,150,232

:rem 189

7176 DATA 208,250,238,6,28,173,6,28

:rem 204

7184 DATA 201,152,208,236,169,150,141,6

rrem 132

7192 DATA 28,162,0,189,0,0,157,0 :rem 35

7200 DATA 30,232,208,247,189,0,1,157

:rein 232

7208 DATA 0,31,232,208,247,165,197,201

:rem 81

7216 DATA 64,240,230,162,0,232,208,253

:rem 71

7224 DATA 201,39,208,37,24,173,28,28

:rem 245

7232 DATA 105,22,141,28,28,173,29,28

:rem 240

7240 DATA 105,0,141,29,28,24,173,37

:rem 183

7248 DATA 28,105,22,141,37,28,173,38

:rem 247

7256 DATA 28,105,0,141,38,28,76,25

:rem 145

7264 DATA 28,201,47,208,37,56,173,28

:rem 253

7272 DATA 28,233,22,141,28,28,173,29

:rem 246

7280 DATA 28,233,0,141,29,28,56,173

:rem 194

7288 DATA 37,28,233,22,141,37,28,173

:rem 252

7296 DATA 38,28,233,0,141,38,28,76

:rem 155

7304 DATA 25,28,201,55,208,1,96,201

:rem 183

7312 DATA 63,208,19,169,0,141,28,28

:rem 194

7320 DATA 141,29,28,141,37,28,169,1

:rem 192

7328 DATA 141,38,28,76,25,28,201,8

:rem 150

7336 DATA 240,3,76,25,28,169,1,133

:rem 144

7344 DATA 251,96,0,0,0 srem 51

If you've got questions or ideas about subjects

you'd like to see covered in this column, write to:

VICreations, COMPUTED GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403. &
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NEWSSc
PRODUCTS

Commodore 64

PILOT

An advanced PILOT language

for the Commodore 64 is avail

able from Tamarack Software.

PILOT II includes 25 editing

commands, 19 turtle graphics

commands, and 23 program

commands, with several sub

commands and options.

The program includes three

graphics options—Io-res turtle,

hi-res turtle, and sprites. A full-

featured sprite editor also is

included.

A STUDENT command al

lows teachers to design lessons

and tests and keep the answers

hidden from the students. A

built-in timer can track the time

a student works on a problem.

PILOT II is available on disk

for $49.95.

Tamarack Software, Inc.

Box 247

Darby, MT 59829

(406) 821-4596

Games For The

Commodore 64

Tronix has produced four new

games for play on the Commo

dore 64. The games, Wnlniine,

Suicide Strike, Motocross, and

Slalom, will be available initially

on disk with cartridge versions

to follow.

In Waterline, the player, a

ship's captain, must choose be

tween saving the passengers of

his sinking ship or salvaging the

ship's store of gold.

In Suicide Strike, the player

flies his plane through waves of

enemy planes enroute to his

military target. The pilot has a

limited amount of time and fuel

to complete the mission. The

game features a rear-view mirror

that allows the player to see

enemy action behind him.

Slalom and Motocivss are

graphic representations of the

real sports. The games attempt

to reproduce the drama and ex

citement found in skiing and

cycle riding.

Disk versions of these games

sell forS34.95; cartridge versions

will be available for $39.95.

Tronix Publishing, Inc.

8295 S. La Cicnega Blvd.

Inglewaad, CA 90301

(213)215-0529

Memory Saver

For VIC

A I6K VIC-20 expansion board

with a built-in battery backup is

available from Abaris.

The 16K Memory Plus in

cludes full-block switching, a

reset switch, and a write-protect

switch. Also included is a Nickel-

Cadmium battery backup circuit.

Programs housed in the ex

pander arc retained for up to

four weeks, even in the event of
an unexpected power failure.

Once programs are loaded

into memory, the expander can

be removed and transported to

another VIC. In addition, custom

routines can be loaded into block

5 memory and executed auto

matically on power up.

The I6K Memory Plus is

available for $89 plus $3 for

shipping.

Abaris, Inc.

Box 2501

Vancouver, WA 98668

(206) 694-3455

Simulator 11 shows both the

flight instrumentation ami a panoramic
view of the surrounding area.

Flight

Simulator For

Commodore 64

Sublogic's Flight Simulator II puts

you at the controls of a Piper

181 Cherokee Archer with full

flight instrumentation and a
panoramic view.

The program lets you prac

tice takeoffs, landings, and even

aerobatics. It features more than

80 airports. Day, dusk, and night

flying modes are available, and
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weather conditions are user

adjustable.

The program, which is avail

able for the Commadore 64 as

well as Apple and Atari, also

includes an air battle game that

you can use to test your skills.

Flight Simulator 11 is available

for $49^95 plus $1.50 for ship
ping.

SublogtC Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign, IL 61820

(800) 637-4983

Programs For

Preschoolers

Kidbit Software has developed a

line of software designed to be

used by preschool children on

the VIC-20.

Wormsica! Count is a count

ing game. A worm crawls out of

one of several apples on the

ground and tries to make it across

a field patrolled by hungry birds.

Count the apples, count the

birds, cheer the worm on lo

safety.

Small Wizard/Capita! Wiznrd

is a game that teaches the re

lationship between small and

capital letters of the alphabet.

Same/Not Same Came teaches

youngsters to match like colors,

shapes, and letters. This game

includes several play levels.

Alpha-Bee Sequence features a

bee that sings the alphabet.

When be gets stuck the child

helps him along. When the al

phabet is completed, the bee

dances over a field of flowers to

the tune of "Flight of the

Bumblebee."

These programs are avail

able on cassette for $9.95 each,
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two for $15.95, or four for

$29.95.

Kidbil Software

6116 Merceii Ave. #775

Oakland, CA 94611

Home Computer-

Appliance

Interface

Savergy has produced an inter

face that links a Commodore 64

or VIC-20 to a variety of

appliances lo allow computer

control of such things as lighting,

heating and cooling, and lawn

watering.

The Computer Interface

Module 112 can communicate

user-programmed information

lo one or more switching units

having eight high- or low-voltage

relays. The relay unit can be

mounted up to 500 feet from the

computer.

The package, which sells for

$450, consists of the interface

module, which plugs into the

computer's User Port, a wall-

Savcrgy's computer-appliance interface

package consists of software, the inter

face module, left, and a switching unit,

right.

mounted switching unit {about

the size of a thick telephone

book), and software on tape or

disk.

Snvergy, Inc.

1404 Webster Ave.

Fort Collins, CO 80524

(303)221-4200

Games

Converted

For VIC

Sierra On-Line has converted

nine of its action games for use

on VIC-20 home computers.

Ultima H: Escape From Mt.

Dmsh is an action/adventure

game in which the player, a cap

tive in the dungeons of Mt.

Drash, attempts to escape

through a maze of twisting sub

terranean corridors and tunnels.

fliji-N-Match is a memory game

in which players battle the clock

while trying to match shapes.

These games sell for $19.95.

In Cannonball Blitz, based on

an American Revolution theme,

the player tries to storm and

overtake a Redcoat fortress. In

lawbreaker, players must eat their

way through a horizontal maze

of constantly moving walls.

'Threshold is a space shoot-em-up,

complicated by overheating

engines and the need to watch

the fuel supply.

In Crossfire, the player must

defend his city from aliens that

approach from all directions.

Lunar Leepers is a rescue game

set on the moon. The player

must save his men while avoiding

the jaws of the voracious leepers.

Creep}/ Corridors is a hunt for



diamonds in twisting passage

ways filled with crawling crea

tures of all sorts. These games

are available for $29.95.

In Frogger, the player must

help a frog across a busy highway

and a dangerous river enroute to

the peace and quiet of his home.

It sells for $34.95.

Sierra Ott-Line, Inc.

Sierra On-L'me Building

Coarsegold, CA 93614

(209) 683-6858

Software For

Photographers

Shutterbug 64 is a software pack

age designed for those who want

lo combine the hobbies of corn-

puling and photography.

The program, available from

Quality Input, includes modules

that allow the photographer to

obtain detailed information on

film selection, film processing,

and film characteristics. The

program also can create, main

tain, and display photo and

equipment inventory files on

screen or printer.

Shulterbug 64 is available for

$79.95.

Quality Input also produces

several Commodore 64 programs

for educational environments.

They include: Q-Stat, a sophisti

cated program to assist in statis

tical research, $269.95; ACT/SAT

Review Package, a program lo

help prepare students for college

entrance examinations, $799.95;

Student Scheduler, a program to

assign student schedules in

junior high and high schools,

$299.95; Student Filer, a student

record program for school admin

istrators, $149.95; and Learning

in SfHinish, a program written

in Spanish for Hispanic students,

$119.95.

Quality Input, Inc.

309 West Beaufort, Suite 8

Normal, IL 61761

009)454-1061

Commodore 64

Tutorial

Cyberia has released the second

volume of its Commodore 64 Tuto

rial Series. This program, avail

able on disk, teaches the funda

mentals of computer sound and

graphics using audiovisual aids

and an interactive approach.

The program, which sells

for $24.95, includes a sound

generator and a sprite editor,

and makes extensive use of

quizzes to reinforce subject

matter.

Cyberia also has released

Galactic Battles, a new Commo

dore 64 game. The game involves

an explorer ship traveling through

an alien universe dominated by

robots which control time,

energy, and matter. The game,

which is available on disk or tape

for $24.95, includes three dif

ferent scenarios and ten screens.

Cyberia, Inc.

Box 784

Ames, IA 50010

(515)292-7634

Card File For

Commodore 64

Info-Manager from Pyramid Soft

ware International is an elec

tronic index card file for the

Commodore 64 designed for

home or small business use.

The program, a data base,

was written to resemble a tradi

tional card file. Hach record is

referred to as a card, and the

user has the options of searching

through them or sorting them in

ascending or descending order.

Command options are pre

sented in menu format. The print

option allows printing of all or

part of the information in each

record. In addition, any two

lines of information in the record

can be printed as one line.

Info-Manager is available on

tape or disk for $39.95 plus $2.50

for shipping.

Another program available

from Pyramid is Memory Twister,

a computer version of the TV

game show Concentration, Mem

ory Tun'ster comes on tape or

disk for $18.95 plus $2.50 for

shipping.

Pyramid Software International

30-A Fairfax St.

San Rafael, CA 94901

(415)459-1333

COMPUTED GAZETTE welcomes

announcements of new products for

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 computers,

especially product* aimed at beginning

to intermediate users. Please send press

releases and photos well in advance lo:

Tony Roberts, Assistant Managing

Editor, COMPUTED GAZETTE,

P.O. Box5406, Greensboro, NC27403.

Neiv product releases are selected from

submissions for reasons of timeliness,

available space, and general interest lo

our readers. We regret that weare unable

to select all new produd submissions for

publication. Readers should be aware

that we present here some edited version

of material submitted by vendorsand are
unable to voudifor its accuracy at time of

publication. Q
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A Beginner's Guide

To Typing In Programs

What Is A Program?

A computer cannot perform any task by itself.

Like a car without g&s, a computer has potential,

but without a program, it isn't going anywhere.

Most of the programs published in COMPUTERS

Gazette for Commodore are written in a computer

language called BASIC. BASIC is easy to learn

and is built into ail VIC-20s and Commodore 64s.

BASIC Programs

Each month, COMPUTE!'*; Gazette for Commodore

publishes programs for both the VIC and 64. To

start out, type in only programs written for your

machine, e.g., "VIC Version" if you have a VIC-20.

Later, when you gain experience with your com

puter's BASIC, you can try typing in and converting

certain programs from another computer to yours.

Computers can be picky. Unlike the English

language, which is full of ambiguities, BASIC usu

ally has only one "right way" of stating something.

Every letter, character, or number is significant. A

common mistake is substituting a letter such as

"O" for the numeral "0", a lowercase "I" for the

numeral "I", or an uppercase "B" for the numeral

"8". Also, you must enter all punctuation such as

colons and'commas just as they appear in the
magazine. Spacing can be important. To be safe,

type in the listings exactly as they appear.

Brackets And Special Characters

The exception to this typing rule is when you see

the curved bracket, such as "{DOWN}". Any
thing within a set of brackets is a special character

or characters that cannot easily be listed on a print

er. When you come across such a special state

ment, refer to "How To Type In COMPUTEl'S

Gazette Programs."

About DATA Statements

Some programs contain a section or sections of

DATA statements. These lines provide information

needed by the program. Some DATA statements

contain actual programs (called machine language);

others contain graphics codes, These lines are espe

cially sensitive to errors.

If a single number in any one DATA statement

is mistyped, your machine could "lock up," or

"crash." The keyboard and STOP key may seem

"dead," and the screen may go blank. Don't panic

- no damage is done. To regain control, you have
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to turn off your computer, then rum it back on.

This will erase whatever program was in memory,

so always SAVE a copy of your program before you RUN

it. If your computer crashes, you cafi LOAD the

program and look for your mistake.

Sometimes a mistyped DATA statement will

cause an error message when the program is RUN.

The error message may refer to the program line

that READs the data. The error is still in the DATA

statements, though.

Get To Know Your Machine

You should familiarize yourself with your com

puter before attempting to type in a program.

Learn the statements you use to store and retrieve

programs from tape or disk. You'll want to save a

copy of your program, so that you won't have to

type it in every time you want to use it. Learn to

use your machine's editing functions. How do

you change a line if you made a mistake? You can

always retype the line, but you at least need to

know how to backspace. Do you know how to

enter inverse video, lowercase, and control char

acters? It's all explained in your computer's

manuals.

A CLuick Review
1) Type in the program a line at a time, in order.

Press RETURN at the end of each line. Use back

space or the back arrow to correct mistakes.

2) Check the line you've typed against the line in

the magazine. You can check the entire program

again if you get an error when you RUN the

program.

3) Make sure you've entered statements in brack

ets as the appropriate control key (sec "How To

Type COMPUTEl's Gazette Programs" elsewhere

in the magazine.)

We regret that we arc not able to respond to individual

inquiries about programs, products, or services ap

pearing in COMPUTEl's Gazette far Commodore
due to increasing publication activity. On those in

frequent occasions when a published program contains

a typo, the correction will appear in the magazine,

usually within eight weeks. If you have specific

questions about items or programs which you've sceii

in COMPUTEl's Gazette for Commodore, please

send them to Gazette Feedback, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403.



How To Type In

COMPUTERS Gazette Programs

Many of the programs which are listed in COM

PUTE!'* Gazette contain special control characters

(cursor control, color keys, inverse video, etc.).

To make it easy to know exactly what to type when

entering one of these programs into your com

puter, we have established the following listing

conventions.

Generally, any VIC-20 or Commodore 64

program listings will contain bracketed words

which spell oul any special characters: {DOWN}

would mean to press the cursor down key. {5

SPACES} would mean to press the space bar five

times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold

down the SHIFT key while pressing the other

key), the key would be underlined in our listings.

For example, S would mean to type the S key

while holding the shift key. This would appear

on your screen as a "heart" symbol. If you find

an underlined key enclosed in braces (e.g., {10

N ]), you should type the key as many limes as

indicated (in our example, you would enter ten

shifted N's).

If a key is enclosed in special brackets, ^,

you should hold down the Commodore key while

pressing the key inside the special brackets. (The

Commodore key is the key in the lower left corner

of the keyboard.) Again, if the key is preceded by

a number, you should press the key as many times

as necessary.

Rarely, you'll see a solitary letter of the al

phabet enclosed in braces. These characters can

be entered on the Commodore 64 by holding down

the CTRL key while typing the letter in the braces.

For example, {A} would indicate that you should

press CTRL-A. You should never have to enter

such a character on the VIC-20, bul if you do, you

would have to leave the quote mode (press RE

TURN and cursor back up to the position where

the control character should go), press CTRL-9

(RVS ON), the letter in braces, and then CTRL-0

(RVS OFF).

About the quote mode: you know that you can

move the cursor around the screen with the CRSR

keys. Sometimes a programmer will want to move

the cursor under program control. That's why

you see all the {LEFTJ's, {HOMEJ's, and

(BLU)'s in our programs. The only way the com
puter can tell the difference between direct and

programmed cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote (the double quote,

SHIFT-2), you are in the quote mode. If you type

something and then try to change it by moving

the cursor left, you'll only get a bunch of reverse-

video lines. These are the symbols for cursor left.

The only editing key that isn't programmable is

the DEL key; you can still use DEL to back up and

edit the line. Once you type another quote, you

are out of quote mode.

You aiso go into quote mode when you IN-

SerT spaces into a line. In any case, the easiest

way to get out of quote mode is to just press RE

TURN. You'll then be out of quote mode and you

can cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it.

Use the following table when entering cursor

and color control keys:

When You Read: Press:

[clear!

(home)

(UP)

(down)

(left)

(RIGHTJ

I RVS}

I OFF]

[BLKj

[WHT)

[RED]

See: Press: See: When You Read: Press:

IFI]

IP2)

IP3)

G

{F5j

EF6 3

EP7)

(F8}
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The Automatic Proofreader

"The Automatic Proofreader" will help you type in program

listings from COMPUTE!'s Gazelle without typing mistakes. It

is a short error-checking program that hides itself in memory.

When activated, it lets you know immediately after typing a

line from a program listing if you have made a mistake.
Please read these instructions carefully before typing any

programs in COMPUTED Gazelle.

Preparing The Proofreader

1. Using the listing below, type in the Proofreader. The

same program works on both the VIC-20 and Commodore

64. Be very careful when entering the DATA statements—

don't type an 1 instead of a 1, an O instead of a 0, extra

commas, etc.

2. SAVE the Proofreader on tape or disk at least twice

before minting it for Ihe first time. This is very important because

the Proofreader erases this part of itself when you first type

RUN.

3. After the Proofreader is SAVEd, type RUN. It will

check itself for typing errors in the DATA statements and

warn you if there's a mistake. Correct any errors and SAVE

the corrected version. Keep a copy in a safe place — you'll

need it again and again, every time you enter a program

from COMPUTE!'* Gazette.

4. When a correct version of the Proofreader is RUN, il

activates itself. You are now ready to enter a program listing.

If you press RUN/STOP-RESTORE, the Proofreader is dis

abled. To reactivate it, just type the command SYS S86 and

press RETURN.

Using The Proofreader

All VIC and trf listings in COMPUTERS Gazelle now have a

checksum tlumber appended to the end of each line, for example

":rem 123". Don't enter this statement when typing in a program.

It is just for your information. Therein makes the number

harmless if someone does type it in. [t will, however, use up

memory if you enter it, and" it will confuse the Proofreader,

even if you entered (he rest of the line correctly.

When you type in a line from a program listing and

press RETURN, the Proofreader displays a number at the

top of your screen. This checksum number must match the

checksum number in the printed listing, if it doesn't, it means

you typed the line differently than the way it is listed, im

mediately recheck your typing. Remember, don't type the

rem statement with the checksum number; it is published
oniy so you can check it against the number which appears

on your screen.

The Proofreader is not picky with spaces. It will not

notice extra spaces or missing ones. This is' for your conven

ience, since spacing is generally not important. But occasion

ally proper spacing is important, so be extra careful with

spaces, since the Proofreader will catch practically everything

else thai can go wrong.

There's another thing to watch out for: if you enter the

line by using abbreviations for commands, the checksum
will not match up. But there is a way to make the Proofreader
check it. After entering the line, LIST it. This eliminates the

abbreviations. Then move the cursor up to the line and press

RETURN. It should now match the checksum. You can check

whole groups of lines this way.

Special Tape SAVE Instructions

When you're done typing a listing, you must disable the

Proofreader before SAVEing the program on tape. Disable
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the Proofreader by pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE (hold

down the RUN/STOP key and sharply hit the RESTORE

key). This procedure is not necessary for disk SAVEs, but you

must disable the Proofreader this way before a tape SAVE.

SAVE to tape erases the Proofreader from memory, so

you'll have to LOAD and RUN it again if you want to type

another listing. SAVE to disk does not erase the Proofreader.

Replace Original Proofreader

If you typed in the original version of the Proofreader (Oc

tober 1983 issue), you should replace i! with the improved

version below. We added a POKE to the original version to

protect it from being erased when you LOAD another pro

gram from tape. The POKE does protect the Proofreader,
and the Proofreader itself was not affected. However, a

quirk in the V!C-20's operating system means that programs

typed in with the Proofreader and SAVEd on tape cannot be

L.OADed properly later. If you LOAD a program SAVEd

while the Proofreader was in memory, you see ?LOAD

ERROR. This applies only to VIC tape SAVEs (disk SAVEs

work OK, and the quirk was fixed in the Commodore 64).

If you have a program typed in with Ihe original Proof

reader and SAVEd on tape, follow this special LOAD

procedure:

1. Turn the power off, then on.

2. LOAD the program from tape {disregard the ?LOAD

ERROR).

3. Enter: POKE 45, PEEKf 174):POKE 46,PEEK(175):CLR

4. ReSAVE the program to tape.

The program will LOAD fine in the future. We strongly

recommend that you type in the new version of the Proof

reader and discard the old one.

Automatic Proofreader For VIC And 64

100 PRINT"{CLRlPLEASE WAIT...":FORI=S86TO

1018:READA:CK=CK+A:POKEI,A;NEXT

110 IP CK<>17539 THEN PRINT"(DOWN]YOU MAD

E AN ERROR":PRINT"IN DATA STATEMENTS.

" : END

120 SYS886:PRINT"(CLRJ[2 DOWN)PROOFREADER
ACTIVATED.":NEW

886 DATA 173,036,003,201,150,206

892 DATA 001,096,141,151,003,173

898 DATA 037,003,141,152,003,169

904 DATA 150,141,036,003,169,003

910 DATA 141,037,003,169,000,133

916 DATA 254,096,032,087,241,133

922 DATA 251,134,252,132,253,008

928 DATA 201,013,240,017,201,032

934 DATA 240,005,024,101,254,133

940 DATA 254,165,251,166,252,164

946 DATA 253,040,096,169,013,032

952 DATA 210,255,165,214,141,251

958 DATA 803,206,251,003,169,000

964 DATA 133,216,169,019,032,210

970 DATA 255,169,018,032,210,255

976 DATA 169,053,032,210,255,166

982 DATA 254,169,000,133,254,172

988 DATA 151,003,192,087,208,006

994 DATA 032,205,189,076,235,003

1000 DATA 032,205,221,169,032,032

1006 DATA 210,255,032,210,255,173

1012 DATA 251,003,133,214,076,173

1018 DATA 003
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Entry Program
64 And VIC-20 Chorles Bronnon, Program Editor

MLX is a labor-saving utility that allows almost

failsafe entry of machine language programs pub

lished in COMPUTED GAZETTE. You need to know

nothing about machine language to use MLX—it

was designed for everyone. There are separate

versions for the Commodore 64 and expanded

VIC-20 (at least 8K). MLX was conceived and writ

ten by Program Editor Charles Brannon. Important:

MLX is required to type in the machine language

programs in this issue.

MLX is a new way to enter long machine language

(ML) programs with a minimum of fuss. MLX lets you

enter the numbers from a special list that looks similar

to BASIC DATA statements. It checks your typing on a

line-by-line basis. It won't let you enter illegal charac

ters when you should be typing numbers. It won't let

you enter numbers greater than 255 (forbidden in ML).

It won't let you enter the wrong numbers on the wrong

line, in addition, MLX creates a ready-lo-use tape or

disk file. You can then use the LOAD command to read

the program into the computer, as with any program:

LOAD "filename",l,l (for (ape)

LOAD "filename",8,l (for disk)

To start the program, you enter a SYS command

that transfers control from BASIC to machine language.

The starting SYS number always appears in the appro

priate article.

Using MLX

Type in and save the correct version of MLX for your

computer (you'll want to use it in the future). When

you're ready to type in an ML program, run MLX.

MLX asks you for two numbers: the starting address

and the ending address. These numbers are given in

the article accompanying the ML program.

You'll see a prompt corresponding to the starting

address. The prompt is the current line you are entering

from the listing. It increases by six each time you enter

a line. That's because each line has seven numbers—six

actual data numbers plus a checksum number. The

checksum verifies that you typed the previous six num

bers correctly. Ii you enter any of the six numbers

wrong, or enter the checksum wrong, the computer

rings a buzzer and prompts you to reenter the line, If

you enter it correctly, a bell tone sounds and you con

tinue to the next line..

MLX accepts only numbers as input. It you make

a typing error, press the INST/DEL key; the entire

number is deleted. You can press it as many times as

necessary back to the start of the line. Ii you enter

three-digit numbers as listed, the computer automati

cally prints the comma and goes on to accept the next

number. If you enter less than three digits, you can

press either the comma, SPACE bar, or RETURN key

to advance to the next number. The checksum auto

matically appears in inverse video for emphasis.

MLX Commands
When you finish typing an ML listing (assuming you

type it all in one session) you can then save the com

pleted program on tape or disk. Follow the screen

instructions. If you get any errors while saving, you

probably have a bad disk, or the disk is full, or you've

made a typo when entering the MLX program itself.

You don't have to enter the whole ML program in

one sitting. MLX lets you enter as much as you want,

save it, and then reload the file from tape or disk later.

MLX recognizes these commands:

SHIFT-S: Save SHIFT-N: New Address

SHIFT-L: Load SHIFT-D: Display

When you enter a command, MLX jumps out of

the line you've been typing, so we recommend you do

it at a new prompt. Use the Save command to save
what you've been working on. It will save on tape or

disk as if you've finished, but the tape or disk won't

work, of course, until you finish the typing. Remember

what address you stop at. The next time you run MLX,

answer all the prompts as you did before, then insert

the disk or tape. When you get to the entry prompt,

press SHIFT-L to reload the partly completed file into

memory. Then use the New Address command to

resume typing.

To use the New Address command, press SHIFTrN

and enter the address where you previously stopped.

The prompt will change, and you can then continue

typing. Always enter a New Address that matches up

with one of the line numbers in the special listing, or

else the checksum won't work. The Display command

lets you display a section of your typing. After you

press SHIFT-D, enter two addresses within the line

number range of the listing. You can abort the listing

by pressing any key.

The special MLX commands may seem a bit con

fusing, but as you work with MLX, they will become

valuable. For example, what if you forgot where you

stopped typing? Use the Display command to scan

memory from the beginning to the end of the program.

When you reach the end of your typing, the lines wili

contain a random pattern of numbers. When you see

the end of your typing, press any key to stop the listing.

Use the New Address command to continue typing

from the proper location.

You can use the Save and Load commands to

make copies of the completed program. Use Load to

reload the tape or disk, then insert a new tape or disk

and use Save to make a new copy.

Be sure to save MLX; it will be used for future ML

programs tn COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE.

Seeprogram listings on page 184. <Q}
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Bug-Swatter:
Modifications And Corrections

• If you used MLX to type in "Spike"(De-

cember}, you may have had a problem as portions

of your typing seemed to change as you entered

the program. A solution is the POKE statement

below, which will move the top of BASIC memory

to below the Spike program, so BASIC does not

write over Spike as you type it in.

POKE 52,128: POKE 56,128: CLR

Enter this line in direct mode (without a line

number). Then LOAD and RUN MLX. Next Spike

should be loaded in. By using the Display com

mand of MLX, you can check to see which parts

of Spike have been overwritten by BASIC. You

can then determine which sections you need to

retype.

Additionally, there is a correction in the text

of the MLX article on page 164. The article men

tions that by scanning memory from the beginning

to the end of the program, the memory locations

where you have not typed in numbers will be

filled with 170s. This is incorrect. These areas will

be filled with random patterns of numbers.

•"64 Basic Aid" (January) is subject to the

same problem, as described above. Before typing

it in, you must protect the top of memory with

POKE 52,154: POKE 56,154: CLR. Without these

POKEs, BASIC will overwrite the machine lan

guage program.

•Tape users have had problems using "Auto-

malic Proofreader" with programs typed in more

than one sitting (or after a safety SAVE). Auto

matic Proofreader is a machine language program

stored in the cassette buffer, and when a program

is SAVEd or LOADed from tape, the buffer is

cleared. This makes it impossible to reload that

part of the program you had previously entered

and saved, and Automatic Proofreader at the same

time.

The following modification will allow you to

load Automatic Proofreader while a program is in

memory:

1. LOAD and RUN Automatic Proofreader.

This will put the machine language program into

the cassette buffer.

2. Type the following lines in direct mode

(without line numbers):

AS="PROOFREADER.T": B$="(10 SPACES}": FOR

X = 1 TO 4: A$=A$+B$:NEXTX

FORX= 886 TO 1018: A? = A$ + CHRS(PEEK(X)

):NEXTX

1W COMPUTEIS Gazelle Fobruory 1984

OPEN1,1,1,AS:CLOSE1

After you type the last line, you will be asked

to press RECORD and PLAY. We recommend

that you start at the beginning of a new tape.

You now have a new version of Automatic

Proofreader. Turn your computer off and on,

then LOAD the program you were working on.

Put the cassette containing PROOFREADER.T

into the tape drive and type:

OPEN1:CLOSE1

You can now get into Proofreader by typing

SYS 886. To test this, PRINT PEEK (886)'should
return the number 173. If it does not, repeat the

steps above, making sure that AS (PROOF-

READER.T) contains 13 characters and that B$

contains 10 spaces.

The new version of Automatic Proofreader

will load itself into the cassette buffer whenever

you type OPEN1: CLOSE1 and PROOFREADER.T

is the next program on your tape. It will not disturb

the contents of BASIC memory.

The lines above convert the machine language

program into characters that are concatenated

into a string. When you open a tape file, using

the string as the name of the file, the tape header

contains the ML program (disguised as the name

of the file). Opening and closing the tape file loads

the header into the cassette buffer, but does not

disturb BASIC programs that are already in

memory.

•A programming error in "64 Aardvark

Attack" (November) prevents players from de

fending against bombs falling on city zero. To

remedy this, readers James V. Powell and Sheldon

S. Cantor suggest changing line 460:

460 IFVAL(G$)-K>ZAND(G?o"0"ORZ<>9)THEN4
80

The error was introduced when the game was

translated from the VIC to the Commodore 64.

The VIC-20 version (October) does not contain

this problem.

•There are two typos in the Assembler pro

gram ("Machine Language For Beginners,"

November): In line 6060, change ZO$ to ZA$.

And, in line 20000, change BCC8114 to BCC8144.

Thanks to reader Jim Tobias for pointing this out.

COMPUTETs Gazette
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Numeric key pad

for Commodore

VIC-20 and 64
With full

cursor control

and special

function keys.

No software

interaction.

$59.95
Retail

4321AirwestS.E.

GrandBapids, MI49508

(616)698-5000

VISA and Mastercard accepted*

/orCommodore.6+™ahd VIC 20"

Create anb hilarious FUN HOUSE

g«at as a gi/t ard/ov fiaVind fun at partin
"olor graphicsjuti swndsi accepts wards
secial kf ysjbf extra fun

hJiurU. 9et'i o£ iJith tiit irtltJ"GAZETTE'
S. C r ' ^ _ . i

TO: ffe CONTINENTAL CONCEPTS: ffe CO

tA diM soIBi To«.?Bt(ije trfrt jf Jo-it
HCIO /[isiun uses ILKCipaniien. O

nACPAC is o full-featured

oatfcuge for mornlne lanouagc

Dronrarming on the VlC-20,'H

• tterory expansion NO" reaulreO.

• User Guide Includes lmrotluctlcin

to 6502 AssmOIy LorauMC.

Avolloole for 125 -- SDtclly taoe or

disk -- or nfite far fiee bracnure.

Low Class Entebpbises

777 Kapiolmh Blvd.

suite 5301

Wnolulu. HI 96813^,

DEVELOP YOUR CHILD'S

SPELLING & MATH SKILLS!

Make [He drudgerv q( fejrning lun and ei^v

vnrh SpeHins Tutor II and Maih Tutor II. A uni

que v.11 lo jdvjnce your child's ability in

learning

"SLOT MACHINE
for COMMODORE 64U

• Menu LJriM'ri

• DjU Bd>c Filp

• Create S|H.iHir.rt Wardi hum

Simk'nr'v biitllinji LBUOn

• faps iU'iS

• l)i-k (19.95

Expansion Unil Unnrtf&idrv

Uw Friendly
VIC-20 fHECk [IB HONEY OBOER (

II .IMIUM' MH> I* SALES TAX

SI'M SOflWAKI

R.R. >1

I I'l I IHI \ II I.I

NO JOYSTICK NEEDED1

by:

%y

"MA & PASOFTWARE,ETC."

SATISFACTION AND QUALITY
ALWAYS aUAHANTEED"

^s MttfidGd toi amuatn>ont only
/inff, or awaiaing at prrtti "lay bt

untawtu)

P/tato indicate cassete. or disk.
SEND 110 OOCHECKORMONEYORDERTO:

MAS PA SOFTWARE
B!2 Avo Da La Piala

NowBuryPark, CA913JO

C»^C'rjia rasitlanls aflfl 5%

"Iraa#miirh ot CommoOofe ElBCIromct LTD.

For your Commodore 64!! I

No musical experience needed.

35 common chords - drum and
cymbal keys - transpose up and

down. UNLOCKED SOFTWARE -

modify it all you want! Send $12.00

SPECIFY disk or tape:

DREWS PROGRAMS

3120 Corona Trail#206

Boulder, Colorado B0301

♦ BridgePr<^I VIC & 64
Enjoy the card game ol Bridge by

yourselt — yourcomputerwill play

the other hands.

• Easy to learn — illognl bids and

plays Drnvunled

• Cards dflall randomly — millions Ol

different hands

• Fast machine language speed

• 2-player game oolions

■ Co/nDlele Contract Bridge scoring

• Bidding help feature lor beginners

- Save the score and continue laler

• May repeal hands, it desired

• Option to recoivo the bail hand

■ Play duplicate with a Iriend

• Demonstration loature plays all

A hands

Ayailable lor Commodore 64 ■

- Diskette $35

California residents add G f, la-

Computer Management Corporation

2A2A Eiboume Court

Walnut Creek. CA 94596

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET"

ONLY S3.9GOO

AT LAST1 nnjiiluinvilioriyouf^ecl, wilhnuT always !j[iin<i
brick Ed IhiiT-inLidil Thi]&: fJur.iblc pld^ficc^iivrlowE-

tayscunUinprojrtuii slaitmg kJC^Mons. lunctton hfly Litwl-

mrj. connriiHKis,ind,-i[l(lir:on,"il ^ids vncenter eulcul

s Aid' t = Graphic D
° UMr Wordcrnn 20'

/' a HESVicFwm1
= a HES Writer'

Tunnfi4' □ EasyScriiJl1
Quich BrownFo» c □ Bjisic „„.

AQOr.*!

r-Vde" 1 E ^ uie

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS'" f *,

PO Box O?0U Pi1l5Giin]h PA. 1S21U f4i2u
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COMMODORE64-
VIC-20

C-64

BASIC TUTOR ptri 1 114.95' IIJ.95*
I Hrn BASIC pu>-ii.iinni.ny from vein

L,»-vpi,li r nnl brink* .tr>tl iimtiiniK

miVIA BOWL 1 N A IJ.95*

CKi'i LOOQquttilanf tail [Wt-d. <janv

GAMES PACKAGE I-CA51NO 9.95- 12.95-
i BHTin lin ttv pr.i- ill I -Wacki.itk,

Cidpi. Poisei

MAIL ING L IST-61 N A 9.95
Ovi-r SOOn.ii!in..il1>h.isi..itih»

AMOR1IWI ION 9.95- 12.95*

(11ARAC I EH GENERA I oil 9.15" 12.95"

BPRI11 CHI A ] OH-61 9.95 13.95

'dimoMproflTSma alio available for VIC-20 with el leaa!

8K gxpawton memory.

Add $].5(J[*'it>nli!r shaping & kindling

Aik"is." residents .idfL A"" time jales EBV.

Spottsuuare
P.O. Boi 1912 • Little Rock, FIR 72203

Crannlm m gnd VIC »<m ii-gntncd
■r.iJ,':v..lk..,(Ciin-.nn,lir,' Itrnn. Hi

CONVERSE WITH
YOUR COMPUTER

*T LAST'* FULL IMPLEMENTATION r*[1. Dr-g.nfii£Ll7A >d-

™ i) "cs* ivj ■aD'e (Q 'unon your CotnnirtortW

.'■'■:.■ V it nn lBfifi ELIZA n j* t'-co-u th* nakt'i moil c* *

it ii-isnd H^tn fwpond* fflUi +** own Cq"m>nl Or qu»»HO<i - ana*w

Fmvi labte to pffTionjil canpuiar1 u4Sf& Oif&pt m gftfa'ly stfiDpeH

Now our nfrft Commodoro 5* version cosseting ino full ptme<

a nd 'a ng& of ei pre^srtm of trie dgmm i s Iwrtg tjilerotj an he i m rc-

iHor lead her (0 do mor«>^ti will mcfude Irte Camp'pla SOUFtCE

PROGRAM far only f?D aHanlonil

Ordor- your irjp-yoF EUZA loflay flha yyu'll hrnvoi1 DQJklll VpOr^dftr how

ro leipond ivnpn VIHJ h"*r »um»orm my.' Okny Im 1 Fie- yih at | hii
Corri;jur<rrui yji.ji-i tun idLrallv do1"

ELIZA 13 AVAILABLE IN THEFQLLOWINO FORMATS;
IP loD4U flM Ci Fy D ii k OF C ilfrCMo)

1 ''rotected Varaion tf5

2 Un-prolecledCoFnmoiJn'FjGi BASIC SourcfrVfiMion . S45

(Sou'Ce Vbtbu4i c an tra imfflHl and modifiatf m won si run ^

BoihverBionginciuOffoaiN &apo u$*r manual

Plaase add $2 00 filipp.nQ and hanfllmg lo all orders

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP

^^^^_ Lot A'igal di. CA 90QJ fl J^^^h

^jj*^ mc VISA jriLTChofk^aCfuplOrJ u||||u

FREE OFFER!

COMPUTER

CASSETTES
58$
FREE

"Party Trivia Game"

with each order of

20ormoreC-10's

Specify VIC-20 or Commodore 64

C-10 Length

5 Sere* Siieii/Fiee Labels
Lilehme money back guaranlBe

Storage Box add 12C oach

S2 00 shipping charge — any quanhty

{Canadian arders S4.00 shipping)

NJ Residents add 6% sales tax
Send chack or money order to

PARALLEL SYSTEMS

Box 772

Biackwood, NJ 08012

609-227-9634

FAMILY TREE

A NEW COMPUTER SOFTWARE PACKAGE

TO HELP THE AMATEUR AND PROFES

SIONAL GENEALOGIST USE THE COM

MODORE 64 OR VIC AS A DYNAMIC
SYSTEM TO CONTROL DATA ON THE

FAMILY TREE.

FEATURES:
• 664 NAMES PER DATA DISK

• FULLY INDEXED

■ EASY EDITING AND UPDATING

•SEARCH FUNCTIONS

• PRODUCES FAMILY GROUP SHEETS

■ PRODUCES PEDIGREE CHARTS

• OUTPUT TO SCREEN OR PRINTER

•COMPLETE MANUAL

BY HELPING YOU TO ORGANIZE YOUR

FAMILY TREE IT WILL AID YOU IN DETER

MINING THE AREAS OF YOUR RESEARCH

PRICE 139.95 US -$49 95 CANADIAN
(MICHIGAN S ONTARIO RESIDENCE ADD

TAX)

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE

PHONE 519-344-3990

P.O.BOX1151
PORT HURON. MICHIGAN 48061

1046PARKWOODAVE

SARNIA, ONTARIO N7V 3T9

VIC & 64
BE A COPY CAD
(CASSETTE AIOED DUPLICATOR) NOW VOU CAN

MAKE BACKUP COPIES OF ALL THE COSTLV.

NON SAVEABLE CASSETTE PROGRAMS VOU

BOUGHT

oun BACKUP V1.0 utility program will

LET VOU MAKE DUPLICATES THAT RUN.

BACKUP VI O WILL WORK WITH A STANDARD

SK UNEXPANDED ViC. MEMORY EXPANSION IS

REQUIRED TO COPY PROGRAMS LONGER THAN

3H BYTES.

S24.95

PLUS 12 OO SHIPPING 8, HANDLING

SOFTWARE PLUS
6101 SUITE C

GREENBACK LANE

CITRUS HEIGHTS. CA 95610

VISA MASTERCARD. AMD MONEY ORDERS

CA RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX

VIC IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE

916-726-8793

MICRO-CONSOLE

Rou1e5 Bn<925V CanyonLake Te»as7B130

1512) 964-S390

01

COMMODORE OWNERS GETQRGANtZED''1

Micro-coi$Die vuts <i all together

• Holds Keyboard

• Holds MomlQr

• Holds 2 Disk Drive? or Flecordura

- Hides Cable Mess

• Heavy Guage Aluminum Console Reduces

Interference Between Peripherals

• Atfraclive Finish MatchE* Vie and &£

Models available tar most popular Home Computer*

Dealer Inquires Irmied

EXPAND YOUR

VIC 20® MEMORY!

Alfnrdable Mem

ory EjpanOet lels

you add 3K HAM

Circuits as your

needs increase

(Upto35K |

WDthBr Board with In si rue lions *399S

Mother Ooard & Sockslswilh Inslrucllons . . S54"

ComplBlB Kit with Cablnd |35K| I159BS

AsiMblBd S nslBd Eipandcr [35K| . * 1 89s'

Each Add'I ?K Chip |Up In 28DK paged PAM|

I'lShlpplnjI 'B"5

Send Check or Money O<der to

PERIPHERAL DEVELOPMENT
P O Box 282.17

Si Louis MO 63132

§nft (Erilars

lphfr-rVc^iTtnlariu^mbnkiJcl" SdKt
Jr-id limt InSmk1 k'«'k o\ dlffnully ( cr 2

uirjm Ctllir I'im.1 I Ijv p»Kpl mo
M3IC tuto nrfiumlKr dvk-W

l

i Mphi numcrir urn I j

SEND CHECK OB MOMEY ORDER TO]

SOfT CCLIARS. INC.
ft?* Nil' HOVAL mi., I . l .

s. la. joi it

MAKEYOLROWN CARTRIDGES!

• Complete Svstem •

Programs 8K

Cartridge to

-AL"TO-RUV loptl

YOUK BASIC w

M iic h i n l'-C ( kIc Pr&lm

•CniHityptCAMES

•EDUCATIONALusi--

NO Uud LJtlar

•OS-3721pluKsintuVH:-2ll

• Kx pans inn si tcket on hoard

•Carts. Erasable&BI.KLoc.

0&3723ZlF»ck« module (24J0
Allows pnijira mining 2764,2732 A. 2732,

271(1. Z5H. £532,2516 EPB( 1MB
(>K-:!7;\ System liymr.,HKCart) JHH.fil)

OS-37BSyite[tHRBmc. ZlFmod) JrW.fii)
(SufovaiE Tiipt Irid. Disk aJd J-')

()S-:!722 Blaii HK Carts. S24.30
Blank 2764 EPROHS ill.BO

OTTO SYSTEMS

8135 ENGINEER ROAD

SAN DIEGO. CA 92111

(619)569-5665

,UJ M ShM S llnlljl - CA ns «'" ll^
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VIC-20 USERS
CflRTRIDGE BACKUP

• SVSTEM IS AM LASY TO Ubt PROGRAM

AND * HIGH QUALITY CARTRIDGE INTER

FACE BOARD

• BACK-UP YOUR CARTRIDGES ONTO
CASSETTE OR DISK

• BK RAM REQUIRED

S49.95 POST PAID

CASSETTE BACKUP

• EASY TOUSEPROGHWi,

• BACK-UP ANV CASSETTE TAPE ONTO

TAPE OR DISK

• REQUIRES NO USER MEMORY

SIS.95 POST PAID

NOW CARRYING OTHER EQUIPMENT
PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR PRICE LIST OF
COMMODORE COMPATIBLE EQUIPMENT

AND SOFTWARE

VISA/MASTERCARD ORDERS

PHONE (U5)269-4003

MAIL-CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

E-M TECHNOLOGIES

P.O. BOX 1S5

DOWNINGTOWN. PA 19335

PA. RESIDENTS ADD 6<H,
6 MONTH REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

INTRODUCING K-COVEPANANTI-STATIC

UNQRE/iKnill 1 COHMAQOFIE ■ l HOAHO

PROlECTOFtM/lDEOF ATTRACTIVE SMOKED '

GREY PLASTIC WITH Vfln-nESISTANT RUR.

FFF1 FEET KCOVtH OHOTECTS VOUf> KEY-

□□Ann tnoM dust mm andwanoefi.

INGFINGEflK K-COVEP Al SiO DOUBLES A£>

ATlLTBISEHFOFlCOMPUTEnORMONITOfl

flPJDCOMESWI IH LlFEl Mt WAflUftNTY AGArNKT

QUEAKACE ONLY tr.H PLUS fi.M POS-

T*QE«MDH*NDIIMO.CHECK MONEYOB-

DEH VIS" AND UASTER C«FID ACCEPTED

PO BOX 7038

HOSEVILLE MICHIGAN 46305-7008

1 (aooi 7JJ-O0H

VIC 20"

^ KIDBIT SOFTWARE
("RESENTS:

THE PLAYSCHOOL

TAPES

Preschool learning programs, on

cjuetlm tor the unexpended VIC

D WORM5JCAL COUNT

O 5AME/NOT SAME CAME

□ SMALL WtZARD/CAPITAl WIZARD

D AlPHA-BEE SEQUENCE

S ».« *». S15.K lor 2

$».« jH 4 D FREE BROCHURE

CA FwidenTs add 6!7t lates la*.

o* money ofder acteplwJ.

Kidliit Software

7001 Sunkist Drive

Oakland, CA 94605

(415) 63fl-3S29

DISK DUPLICATOR

FOR COMMODORE

SINGLE DISK DRIVES

(1540, 1541 and 2031 used with a

VIC-20, commodore64, CBM4000 or

CBM8000 computer)

DISK DUPLICATOR provides you a fasl

and easy way to make back-up copies of

your precious, irreplaceable diskettes. En-

|oy the convenience of a dual disk drive

withoul (he expense. DISK DUPLICATOR is

100% MACHINE LANGUAGE, 100% FAST,

and most importantly, 100% AFFORDABLE'

Don't let an accident or mistake catch

you without back-up copies of all your

diskettes. ORDER "DISK DUPLICATOR"

TODAY at the special introductory price of

only S 14.95 postage paid (check or money

order only please).

H8H ENTERPRISES DEPT. 1 23G

5056 NORTH 41 st STREET

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 53209

TALK OR SING-The "64" responds

IN YOUR OWN VOICE

Enier up lo ISO oi your own wards and phrases

Comoule response with BASIC Store *GrO sota on
(ape of disk for unlimited selections Easy lor anyone

to 3el up anrj use Complete wiin casstHte sollwflrfj

(transferable to disk} with Qgmtin^rahon programs

for (alking clocii. calculator, anO Olach jack. How lo

deline every key as a spoken phrase or song note or

□Ifier sound. There are so many applications and

special eliects it boggles the mindi Soon availaole

for other popular computers. Soflware for word
recognition to bo available

ONLY $11995
WE CAN DEMONSTRATE

OVER THE TELEPHONE!!

COVOX CO.
S75-D Conger St. Eugene, OH 97102

Tel: (503) 342-1271, Telex 706017

Check, monoy order, or VISA/MC

(Dealer inquiries invited)

VIC-20 & C-64
SOFTWARE

m A' ■•"■mro in

in Is iti -i : Hi

....

<*

...... K"

iton xii dj

TIRED OF TRYING TO
LEARN CG4 OR UIC2U

BASIC FROM A BOOK?
Try the Next BestThing To A
Classroom... VIDEO TAPE !!

INCLUDES:
■BINARY NUMBER SYSTEM
■ALL BASIC COMMANDS
-GRAPHICS PROGRAM.

CHARACTERS SPRITES .

■SOUND

■HINTS .(TECHNIQUES

8 HOURS only $89.95
Use sm "

n.v BETA i\/'

C-G4, a VIC 20' BASIC
SUM) iWXK OR \IO\Li OHOERV):

TECH COM
po box165H
PEO.IL 61607

C3O9)697-1393

• ('■(Hand IIC211 an revhlen-d
trademarks,$f (oMMtHitmr i\ Ti:r\.

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL

AN ADVENTURE TYPE GAME FOR

Vic -r 16K & Commodore 64

Program Fealures

11 Offenses & ]] Defenses

Full Feature Scoreboard

Includes down, distance, field

position, clock, : 1st downs,
and # timeouts.

Computer selects its plays based

on down, distance, field position
& score & will run a 2 min drill.

Sudden Death (for ties)

Complete Statistics Given at Half

and at end of game.
* Includes Users Manunl *

(Cassette)

$16.05 ppd

Personal Checks Accepted
VISA & MC Include Card #

Exp. Date & Signature

CMS SOFTWARE
P0 Box 4R7f>

Topeka, Kansas 66601^0870
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Are you buying the

right program or

game the first time

all the time?

If you own a VIC 20 orCOMM 64 you can

make the right decision on software

programs the first time — and every time.

You can have Soft-Guide 20 or Soft-Guide

64 each month.

These software reviews can make your

life a whole lot easier and a lot more fun.

They allow you to select the right game,

educational or home/business software. No

more wondering. No more wrong buys. No

more frustrations.

Sound good?

It's the perfect way to pre-select your

software buys. And it's inexpensive. You get

a full year (12 issues) for $19.95. Soft-Guide

20 or 64 can save you software dollars.

Request either Soft-Guide 20 or

Soft-Gu rde 64.

II paying by check or money order mail to:

Soft-Guide

4974 N. Fresno Street, Suite 303

Fresno, CA 93726

(209)432-0633
or circle reader card for more Information

S2.97 tape for

VIC 20T

uses joy stick, no expansions

TAXI

DRIVER
H E A D I M G

□EUELQPIVieNT

S12.5" disk ior

Commodore 64™

uses paddles

VIC 20 and Commodore 64

are trademarks of

Commodore Electronics Ltd.

ARK INNOVATIONS, INC.
18133 School St.

Box 155

Amador City, ca 95601

MLX For VIC And 64
(Artickon page 163.)

BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How

To Type COMPUTERS Gazette Programs," "A
Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs," and

"Tne Automatic Proofreader" that appear before

the Program Listings.

Program 1: mlx—64 version

100 PRINT"[CLR]ICYN}";CHR?(142);CHR$(8);:

POKE53281,liPOKE532B0,l irem 73

101 POKE 788,52iREH DISABLE RUN/STOP
trem 119

110 PRINT"{RVSH40 SPACES]11} s rem 176
120 PRINT"{RVS){15 SPACES}[RIGHT}{OFF}

g*3£{RVS)[RIGHT] {RIGHT]{2 SPACES}

B* glOFF}E *l£(RVS}£{RVS}
{13 SPACES}"""; iram 250

130 PRINT"(RVS}(15 SPACES}{RIGHT} lG%
[RIGHT] {2 RIGHT} {OFF}£{RVS}£E*3
(OFF]g*g{RVS}{13 SPACEST"; 'rem 35

140 PRINT"(RVS}{40 SPACES}" irem 120
200 PRINT"[2 DOWN}(PUR}{BLK}{3 SPACES}A F

AILSAFE MACHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR

[5 DOWN}" irem 130

210 PRINT"E53(2 UPlSTARTING ADDRESS?

{8 SPACES}[9 LEFT}"; irem 143
215 INPUTS:F=l-FiC?=CHR$(31+119*F:rem 125
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220 IFS<256OR(S>40960ANDS<49152)ORS>5 3247

THENGOSUB3000:GOTO210 irera 235

225 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT trem 180

230 PRINT"£53{2 UP]ENDING ADDRESS?

{8 SPACES}{9 LEFT}";:INPUTEiF=l-F:C$=

CHR$(31+119*F) :rem 20

240 IFE<256OR(E>40960ANDE<49152)ORE>53247

THENGOSUB3000:GOTO230 :rem 183

250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$;"{RVS}ENDING < START

{2 SPACES}":GOSUB1000:GOTO 230

irem 176

260 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 179

300 PRINT"(CLR}";CHR$(14)iAD=S:POKEV+21,0

irem 225

310 PRINTRIGHT?("0000"+HID${STR?(AD),2),5

);":";:FORJ=1TO6 :rem 234

320 GOSUB570:IFN=-lTHENJ=J-t-N:GOTO3 20

:rem 228

390 IFN=-211THEN 710 :rem 62

400 IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64

410 IPN=-206THENPRINT:INPUT"[DOWN]ENTER N

EW ADDRESS";ZZ :rem 44

415 IFN=-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETHENPRINT"

{RVS}OUT OF RANGE":GOSUB1000:GOTO410

:rem 225

417 IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 238

420 IF N<>-196 THEN 480 :rem 133

430 PRINT:INPUT"DISPLAY:FROM";F:PRINT,"TO

";:INPUTT irem 2"3~4
440 IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPRINT"AT LEAS

T";S;"{LEFT}, NOT MORE THAN";E:GOTO43

0 :rem 159

450 FORI=FTOTSTEP6:PRINT:PRINTRIGHT$("000

0"+MID$(STR$(I),2),5);":"; irem 30



451

460

470

480

490

500

510

515

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

581

585

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

691

695

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

762

763

765

766

770

775

780

781

790

FORK=0TO5:N=PEEK{I+K):PRINTRIGHT${"00

"+MID$(STR?(N),2),3);","; irem 66

GETA$:IFA$>""THENPRINT:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 25

NEXTK:PRINTCHR$(20);:NEXTI:PRINT:PRIN

T:GOTO310 :rem 50

IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO310 :rem 168

A(J)=N:NEXTJ :rem 199

CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256)*256:FORI=1TO6:CK

SUM=(CKSUM+A(I))AND255:NEXT :rem 200

PRINTCHR$(18);:GOSUB570:PRINTCHR$(20)

:rem 234

IFN=CKSUMTHEN530 :rem 255

PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED WRONG : RE-E

NTER":PRINT:GOSUB1000:GOTO310:rem 176

GOSUB2000 :rem 218

FORI=1TO6:POKEAD+I-1,A(I):NEXT:POKE54

272,0:POKE54273,0 :rem 227

AD=AD+6:IF AD<E THEN 310 :rem 212

GOTO 710 :rem 108

N=0:Z=0 :rem 88

PRINT"E+3"; irem 79
GETAS:IFA$=""THEN581 :rem 95

PRINTCHR$(20);:A=ASC(A$):IFA=13ORA=44

ORA=32THEN670

IFA>128THENN=-A:RETURN

IFAO20 THEN 630

GOSUB690:IFI=1ANDT=44THENN=-1

[LEFT} {LEFT}";:GOTO690

GOTO570

IFA<48ORA>57THEN580

PRINTA$;:N=N*10+A-48

IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB1000

rem 229

rem 137

:rem 10

PRINT"

rem 172

rem 109

rem 105

rem 106

GOTO600

rem 229

:rem 71

rem 114

rem 240

Z=Z+1:IFZ<3THEN580

IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000:GOTO570

PRINT",";:RETURN

S%=PEEK(209)+256*PEEK(210}+PEEK(2H)

rem 149

FORI=1TO3:T=PEEK{S%-I) :rem 67

IFT<>44ANDT<>58THENPOKES%-I,32:NEXT

:rem 205

PRINTLEFTS("(3 LEFT}",1-1);:RETURN

:rem 7

PRINT"(CLR)(RVS}*** £AVE ***{3 DOWN}"

:rem 236

INPUT"{DOWN} FILENAME";F$ :rem 228

PRINT: PRINT" {"2" DOWN}fRVS}TJOFFjAPE OR
tRVS}£{OFF!lSK: (T/D)" srem 228

GETA?:IFA$ <>"T"ANDA$ <>"D"THEH740

:rem 36

DV=1-7*(A$="D")tIFDV=8THENF$="0:"+F$

:rem 158

T$=F$;ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN(T?

):POKE782,ZK/256 :rem 3
POKE7B1,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN{

T?);SYS65469 :rem 109

POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE782,1:SYS654

66 :rem 69
POKE254,S/256iPOKE253,S-PEEK(254)*256
iPOKE780,253 :rem 12

POKE782,E/256:POKE781,E-PEEK(782)* 256
:SYS65496 irem 124

IF(PEEK{783)AND1)OR(ST AND191JTHEN780

:rem 111

PRINT"{DOWN}£0NE."iEKD srem 106

PRINT" {DOWN}E_RROR ON ^AVE.{2 SPACES]T

RY AGAIN.":IFDV=1THEN?20 :rem 171
OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E1$,E2$jPRINTE1$

;E2$tCLOSE15:GOTO720 :rem 103

PRINT"[CLR) [RVSj*** LOAD ***(2 DOWN.}11

■rem 212

800 INPUT"{2 DOWN} FILENAME";F$ :rem 244
810 PRINTiPRINT"{2 DOWNJ[RVSJt{OFF}APE OR

[RVS]D(OFF3lSK: (T/D)" :rem 227
820 GETA$iIFA$<>"T"ANDA$<>"D"THEN820

irem 34

830 DV-1-7*(AS="D")iIFDV=8THENFS="0t"+F5

:rem 157

840 T$=F$:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN(T$

):POKE782,ZK/256 :rem 2

841 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN(

T$):SYS65469 :rem 107

845 POKE780,l:POKE781,DViPOKE782,l:SYS654

66 :rem 70

850 POKE780,0:SYS65493 :rem 11

860 IF(PEEK(783)ANDL)OR(ST AND191)THEN870

:rem 111

865 PRINT"{dOWN}done.":GOTO310 :rem 96
870 PRINT"{DOWNjERROR ON LOAD.[2 SPACESjT

RY AGAIN.{DOWN}":IFDV=1THEN800

:rem 172

880 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E1$,E2$:PRINTE1?

;E2$!CLOSE15:GOTO800 :rem 102

1000 REM BUZZER ;rem 135

1001 POKE54296,15sPOKE54277,45:POKE54278,
165 :rem 207

1002 POKE54276,33:POKE 54273,6:POKE54272,

5 :rem 42

1003 FORT=1TO200:NEXT:POKE54276,32:POKE54
273,0:POKE54272,0:RETURN irem 202

2000 REM BELL SOUND irem 78

2001 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,0:POKE54278,2

47 rrem 152
2002 POKE 54276,17:POKE54273,40:POKE54272

.0 :rem 86

2003 FORT=1TO100:NEXT:POKE54276,16:RETURN

:rem 57

3000 PRINTCS;"!RVS}NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM":

GOTO1000 :rem 89

Program 2: mlx—vie version

100 PRINT"[CLR](PUR}";CHR?(142);CHR${8);

:rem 181

101 POKE 788,194:REM DISABLE RUN/STOP

:rem 174

110 PRINT"(RVS}f14 SPACES}" :rem 117
120 PRINT"!RVS} (RIGHT}7[OFF}E*l£(RVS!

{RIGHT} [RIGHT}{2 SPACES}E*lTOFF}
E*3£[RVS}£fRVS} " .rem igl

130 PRINT"[RVS] {RIGHT) EGifRIGHT}
{2 RIGHT) {OFF}£{RVS)£&*3[OFF}

B*E{RVS} " " " :rem 232

140 PRINT"{RVS){14 SPACES}" rrem 120

200 PRINT"{2 DOWN][PUR}{BLK}A FAILSAFE MA

CHINE":PRINT"LANGUAGE EDITOR[5 DOWN}"

:rem 141

210 PRINT"[BLK}[3 UP}STARTING ADDRESS":IN
PUTS:F=l-FfC$=CHR$(31+119*F) :rem 97

220 IFS<256ORS>32767THENGOSUB3000:GOTO210

:rem 2

225 PRINT:PRINTrPRINT:PRINT :rem 123

230 PRINT"{BLK){3 UP]ENDING ADDRESS":INPU

TE!F=l-FiC$=CHRS(31+119*F) irem 158

240 IFE<256ORE>32767THENGOSUB3000:GOTO230

:rem 234

250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$;"[RVS}ENDING < START

{2 SPACES}"sGOSUB1000:GOTO 230
:rem 176

260 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 179

300 PRINT"{CLR}"fCHR$(14):AD=S irem 56
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310 PRINTRIGHT?("0000"+HID$(STR$(AD),2),5

);"t";iF0RJ=1T06 :rem 234

320 GOSUB570:IFN=-1THENJ=J+N:GOTO320

trem 228

390 IFN=-211THEN 710 :rem 62

400 IFN=—204THEN 790 :rem 64

410 IFN=-206THENPRINTiINPUT"[DOWN]ENTER N

EW ADDRESS";ZZ trem 47

415 IFN=-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETHENPRINT"

tRVSjOUT OF RANGE":GOSUB1000:GOTO410
trem 225

417 IFN=-206THENAD=ZZtPRINT:GOTO310

:rem 238

420 IF No-196 THEN 480 trem 133

430 PRINT: INPUT"2ISPLAY:FR0M";F: PRINT, "TTO

";iINPUTT " irem 234

440 IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPRINT"AT LEAS

T"?S;"tLEFT}, NOT MORE THAN",E:GOTO43

0 :rem 159

450 FORI=FTOTSTEP6:PRINT s PRINTRIGHT$("000

0"+MID$(STR$(I),2),5);":"; :rem 30

455 FORK=0TO5:N=PEEK(I+K):IFK=3THENPRINTS

PC(10); trem 34

457 PRINTRIGHT${"00"+MID$(STR${N),2),3);"

, " f :rem 157

460 GETAS:IFA$>""THENPRINT:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 25

470 NEXTK:PRINTCHRS(20);:N£XTItPRINT:PRIN

TjGOTO3L0 :rem 50

480 IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO310 :rem 168

490 A(J)=N:NEXTJ :rem 199
500 CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256)*256:FORI=1TO6:CK

SUM={CKSUM+A{I))AND255tNEXT :rem 200

510 PRINTCHR?{18);:GOSUB570:PRINTCHR?{20)

trem 234

515 IFN=CKSUMTHEN530 :rem 255

520 PRINT: PRINT"LINE E_NTERED WRONG":PRINT

"RE-ENTER":PRINT:GOSUB1000:GOTO310

:rem 129

GOSUB2000

FORI=lTO6iPOKEAD+I-l

AD=AD+6:IF AD<E THEN

GOTO 710

N=0:Z=0

PRINT"E+3";

GETA$iIFA$=""THEN581

530

540

550

560

570

580

581

585

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

692

695

700

710

720

irem 218

A(I)tNEXT:rem 80

310 :rem 212

:rem 108

irem 88

:rem 79

:rem 95

PRINTCHR$(20)iiA=ASC{A$):IFA=13ORA=44

ORA=32THEN670 trem 229

IFA>128THENN=-A:RETURN trem 137

IFAO20 THEN 630 : rem 10

GOSUB690:IFI=1ANDT=44THENN=-1:PRINT"

{LEFT} {LEFT}";:GOTO690 srem 172

GOTO570 :rem 109

IFA<48ORA->57THEN580 i rem 105

PRINTA5;:N=N*10+A-48 irem 106

IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB1000tGOTO600

jrem 229

Z=Z+1:IFZ<3THEN580 trem 71

IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000;GOTO570 :rem 114

PRINT",";:RETURN Irem 240

S%=PEEK(209)+256*PEEK(210)+PEEK(211)

irem 149

FORI=1TO3:T=PEEK(S%-I) :rem 68
IFT<>44ANDT<>58THENPOKES%-I,32tNEXT

:rem 205

PRINTLEFT$("{3 LEFT}",1-1);:RETURN

:rem 7

PRINT"[CLR] [RVS)*** S_AVE ***[3 DOWN}"
trem 236

INPUT'MDOWN} FILENAME";F$ irem 228

730 PRINTsPRINT"l2 DOWN}[RVS}T{OFF}APE OR
{RVS}D(OFF]ISK: (T/D)" irem 228

740 GETA$!lFA$o"T"ANDA5<>"D"THEN740

:rem 36

750 DV=1-7*{A5="D"):IFDV=8THENF$="0!"+F?

:rem 158

760 T$=F?:ZK=PEEK{53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN(TS
):POKE782,ZK/256 :rem 3

762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN(

T?):SYS65469 trem 109

763 POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE782,1:SYS654

66 trem 69

765 POKE254,S/256:POKE253,S-PEEK(254)*256

:POKE780,253 trem 12

766 POKE782,E/256tPOKE781,E-PEEK(782)*256

:SYS65496 :rem 124

770 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR(ST AND191)THEN780

:rem 111

775 PRINT"[DOWN}DONE.":END irera 106
780 PRINT" [DOWNjEIRROR ON SAVE. (2 SPACESjT

RY AGAIN.":IFDV=1THEN720 trem 171

781 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E1$,E2$:PRINTE1S
;E2?:CLOSE15:GOTO720 :rem 103

7B2 GOTO720 :rem 115

790 PRINT"{CLR]fRVS}*** LOAD ***{2 DOWN}"
trem 212

800 INPUT"[2 DOWN} FILENAME"?FS Jrem 244

810 PRINT:PRINT"{2 DOWN]{RVSJt(OFF}APE OR
{RVS}D(OFF}ISK: (T/D)" trem 227

820 GETA$iIFA$ <>"T"ANDA5<>"D"THEN820

trem 34

830 DV=1-7*(A$="D")tlFDV=8THENF$="0:"+F$

trem 157

840 T$=F$:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN{T$

):POKE782,ZK/256 :rem 2

841 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN(

T$)JSYS65469 trem 107

845 POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE782,1:SYS654

66 :rem 70

850 POKE780,0:SYS65493 trem 11

860 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR(ST AND191)THEN870

:rem 111

865 PRINT"{DOWN}DONE.":GOTO310 :rem 96

870 PRINT"(DOWN]ERROR ON LOAD.(2 SPACES}!;
RY AGAIN.(DOWN}":IFDV=1THEN800

:rem 172

880 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E1$,E2?:PRINTE1S

;E2$:CLOSE15:GOTO800 :rem 102

1000 REM BUZZER :rem 135

1001 POKE36878,15:POKE36874,190 :rem 206

1002 FORW=1TO300:NEXTW trem 117

1003 POKE3687a,0:POKE36874,0:RETURN

:rem 74

2000 REM BELL SOUND :rem 78

2001 FORW=15TO0STEP-1:POKE36878,W:POKE368

76,240:NEXTW :rem 22

2002 POKE36876,0:RETURN :rem 119

3000 PRINTC$;"(RVS]NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM":

GOTO1000 :rem 89

Speed Reader
(Article on page 82.)

Program 1:
Speed Reader — 64 Version

10 POKE 53280,15 : POKE 53281,15 : REM SE

T BORDER AND BACKGROUND COLORStrem 111

20 PRINT "{WHT}" :rem 56
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BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How
To Type COMPUTET's Gazette Programs," "A
Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs," and

"The Automatic Proofreader" that appear before

the Program Listings.

30 CL - 55776 : REM START OF SCREEN COLOR

MEMORY :rem 150

40 DD = 50 : NC = 5 : REM VARIABLES FOR D

ELAY & NUMBER OF DISPLAYED CHARACTER

:rem 136

REM CLEAR SCREEN

:rem 14

i PRINT : NEXT I

:rem 100

'SPEED READER" :rem 233

r PRINT :rem 131

90 PRINT"HOLD DOWN THESE KEYS TO CHANGE D

ISPLAY" :rem 173

100 PRINT : PRINT "{3 SPACESjF - MAKES RE
ADING SPEED FASTER" :rem 61

110 PRINT : PRINT "(3 SPACES}S - MAKES RE

ADING SPEED SLOWER" :rem 98

120 PRINT : PRINT "[3 SPACES)> - DISPLAYS

MORE CHARACTERS ON LINE" :rem 215

130 PRINT : PRINT "[3 SPACES}< - DISPLAYS

FEWER CHARACTERS ON LINE"; :rem 87

140 PRINT : PRINT "f3 SPACESlQ - QUIT THE

PROGRAM" :rem 231

150 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT :rem 177

160 PRINT "PRESS SPACEBAR TO START THE SP

50 PRINT "(CLRj" ;

60 FOR I = 1 TO 4

70 PRINT TAB(14)

80 PRINT : PRINT

EED READER":PRINT

175 IFS=62THEN60000

180 POKE 788,52 : REM DISABLE STOP

rem 51

170 S=PEEK(197):IFS<>60ANDS<>62THEN170

:rem 10

rem 73

KEY

rem 67

190 PRINT "£83" irem 6

200 READ AS :rem 19

210 IF A$ = "EOD" THEN GOTO 60000 :rem 62

230 PRINT"ECLR}(12 DOWN}"A$ :rem 42

240 FOR L = 0 TO 39 srem 69

250 POKE CL + L,12 : REM POKE CONTRASTING

COLOR FOR EACH LETTER IN LINE

:rem 250

260 IF L - NC >= 0 THEN POKE CL + L - NC,

15 : REM POKE BACK TO BACKGROUND COLO

R :rem 240

270 FOR D = 0 TO DD : NEXT D :rem 25

280 NEXT L :rem 37

290 S = PEEK(197) : REM SCAN KEYBOARD FOR

KEYPRESS :rem 51

300 IF S = 21 THEN DD = DD - 10 : REM DEC

REASE DELAY - READ FASTER :rem 246

310 IF S = 13 THEN DD = DD + 10 : REM INC

REASE DELAY - READ SLOWER :rem 27

320 IF S = 44 THEN NC = NC + 2 : IF NC >

{SPACE]11 THEN NC = NC - 2 :rem 238

330 REM LINE 320 INCREASES THE NUMBER OF

[SPACEiCHARACTERS DISPLAYED AT ONE TI

ME :rem 56

340 IF S = 47 THEN NC = NC - 2 : IF NC <

{SPACEJ3 THEN NC = HC + 2 :rem 194

350 REM LINE 340 DECREASES THE NUMBER OF

{SPACEjCHARACTERS DISPLAYED AT ONE TI
ME :rem 46

360 IF S = 62 THEN GOTO 60000 : REM END T

HE PROGRAM ;rem 108

370 GOTO 200 :rem 101

400 REM ** TRY THIS SAMPLE DATA - THEN SU

BSTITUTE YOUR OWN SELECTION{2 SPACES}

** :rem 148

410 DATA "(2 SPACESjTHIS IS A SAMPLE OF T
HE SPEED READING" :rem 171

420 DATA "PROGRAM FOR THE COMMODORE 64.

{2 SPACES}YOU CAN" jrem 224
430 DATA "PUT ANY KIND OF READING MATERIA

L IN THE" :rem 82

440 DATA "DATA STATEMENTS, AND THE COMPUT

ER WILL" :rem 159

450 DATA "DISPLAY ONE LINE AT A TIME FROM

LEFT TO" :rem 30

460 DATA "RIGHT FORCING YOU TO READ WITH

{SPACEjTHE" :rem 87

470 DATA "CORRECT EYE HABITS.(2 SPACESJWI
TH ENOUGH" :rem 217

480 DATA "PRACTICE, IT IS POSSIBLE TO DOU

BLE OR" :rem 10

490 DATA "TRIPLE YOUR READING SPEED.

[2 SPACESjlN- THIS" :rem 130
500 DATA "PROGRAM YOU CAN USE THE KEYBOAR

D TO" :rem 156

510 DATA "INCREASE YOUR READING RATE WITH

THE (F)" :rem 103

520 DATA "KEY, OR YOU CAN SLOW DOWN THE P

ROGRAM" :rem 240

530 DATA "WITH THE (S) KEY." :rem 206

540 DATA "{3 SPACES}IF YOU WANT TO SEE MO

RE WORDS ON THE" :rem 125

550 DATA "LINE, HOLD DOWN THE > KEY.

{2 SPACESlTHE <" :rem 254

560 DATA "KEY SHOWS FEWER CHARACTERS ON T

HE LINE AT" :rem 10

570 DATA "ONE TIME.[2 SPACESjWHEN YOU ARE

READY TO QUIT," :rem 199

580 DATA "JUST PRESS THE (Q) KEY."

:rem 104

590 DATA "(2 SPACES)THIS PROGRAM DUPLICAT

ES SOME OF THE" :rem 228

600 DATA "SAME TECHNIQUES USED IN REGULAR

SPEED" :rem 94

610 DATA "READING CLASSES.[2 SPACESjBECAU

SE WE ARE TRYING" :rem 116

620 DATA "TO CORRECT EYE MOVEMENT HABITS,

WE WILL" :rem 180

630 DATA "HAVE TO DEVOTE SOME AMOUNT OF P

RACTICE" srem 109

640 DATA "TO COR"{RVS]CTING OUR BAD HABIT

S, BUT THE" :rem 152

650 DATA "READING EXPERTS SEE NO REASON W

HY WE" :rem 244

660 DATA "CANNOT MAKE OURSELVES BETTER AN

D FASTER" irem 1

670 DATA "READERS IF WE WORK TOWARD THAT

ESPACE}GOAL." :rem 194
60000 POKE198,0:POKE 788,49 : REM ENABLE

(SPACEjTHE STOP KEY srem 161

60010 PRINT "{CLR}" :rem 91

60020 PRINT "(WHT]" :rem 206

60030 DATA "EOD" irem 47

Program 2:
Speed Reader—VIC Version

5 POKE 808,114:REM DISABLE STOP KEYtrem 7

10 POKE 36879,110sREM SET BORDER AND BACK

GROUND COLORS :rem 172

20 PRINT "[WHT}" irem 56
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30 CL = 38576:REM START OF SCREEN COLOR M

EMORY :rem 149

40 DD=50:NC=3:REM VARIABLES FOR DELAY AND

NUMBER OF DISPLAYED CHARACTERS

:rem 134

50 PRINT"(CLR}";REM CLEAR SCREEN :rem 14

60 FORI=1TO4:PRINT:NEXTI :rem 100

70 PRINTTAB(3)"**SPEED READER**" : rem 95

80 PRINTiPRINT :rem 188

90 PRINT"HOLD DOWN KEY:" :rem 188

100 PRINT:PRINT"{RVS}f{OFF}-FOR FAST READ

ING{6 SPACESjSPEED" !rem 192

110 PRINT:PRINT "{RVS}S{OFF}-FOR SLOW REA
DING(6 SPACESjSPEED" :rem 229

120 PRINTi PRINT"[RVS]>(OFF)-FOR MORE CHA

RACTERS{3 SPACES}ON LINE" :rem 249
130 PRINT:PRINT"{RVS}<{OFFj-FOR FEWER CHA

RACTERS[2 SPACESjON LINE" :rem 62

140 PRINT:PRINT"{RVS]q{OFFJ-QUIT THE PROG

RAM" :rem 139

150 PRINT:PRINT :rem 234

160 PRINT"{2 RIGHTHyEL] {RVS) {RIGHTjSPACE

BAR TO START{OFF}" :rem 115
170 S=PEEK(197):IFS<>32ANDS<>48THEN170

:rem 13

175 IFS=48THEN60000 :rem 77

190 POKE36879.59 :rem 116

200 READA? :rem 19

210 IFA$="EOD"THEN60000 :rem 5

230 PRINT"[CYN}{CLRj[8 DOWN}"A$ :rem 133

240 FORL=0TO21 :rem 60

250 POKECL+L,0:REM POKE CONTRASTING COLOR

FOR EACH LETTER IN LINE :rem 199

260 IFL-NO=0THEN POKECL+L-NC, 3 :REM POKE

{SPACE)BACK TO BACKGROUND COLOR

:rem 189

270 FORD=0TODD:NEXT D :rem 25

280 NEXT L :rem 37

290 S=PEEK{197):REM SCAN KEYBOARD FOR KEY

PRESS :rem 51

300 IFS=42THENDD=DD-I0:REM DECREASE DELAY

-READ FASTER :rem 249

310 IFS=41THENDD=DD+10:REM INCREASE DELAY

-READ SLOWER :rem 28

320 IFS=37THENNC=NC+2:IFNC>llTHENNC=NC-2

:rem 240

330 REM LINE 320 INCREASES THE NUMBER OF

{SPACEjCHARACTERS DISPLAYED AT ONE TI

ME :rem 56

340 IFS=29THENNC=NC-2:IFNC<3THENNC=NC-t-2

:rem 194

350 REM LINE 340 DECREASES THE NUMBER OF

JSPACEjCHARACTERS DISPLAYED AT ONE TI

ME :rem 46

360 IFS=48THEN60000:REM END THE PROGRAM

:rem 55

370 GOTO200 :rem 101

400 REM ** TRY THIS SAMPLE DATA - THEN SU

BSTITUTE YOUR OWN SELECTION{2 SPACES}
** :rem 148

410 DATA "{2 SPACES}THIS IS A SAMPLE OF"

:rem 95

415 DATA"THE SPEED READING" item 68

420 DATA"PROGRAM FOR THE VIC-20" srem 69

425 DATA". YOU CAN PUT ANY KIND" :rem 253
430 DATA " OF READING MATERIAL" :rem 211

435 DATA" IN THE DATA" :rem 140

440 DATA " STATEMENTS, AND THE" :rem 222

445 DATA" COMPUTER WILL DISPLAY" :rem 184

450 DATA " ONE LINE AT A TIME" :rem 6
455 DATA" FROM LEFT TO RIGHT" :rem 124
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460 DATA " FORCING YOU TO READ" :rem 188

465 DATA" WITH THE CORRECT EYE" srem 15

470 DATA "HABITS. WITH ENOUGH" :rem 228

480 DATA "PRACTICE, IT IS " srem 170

485 DATA"POSSIBLE TO DOUBLE OR" :rem 95

490 DATA "TRIPLE YOUR READING " srem 20

495 DATA"SPEED. IN THIS PROGRAM" srem 134

500 DATA " YOU CAN USE THE " :rem 144

505 DATA"KEYBOARD TO INCREASE" srem 54

510 DATA " YOUR READING RATE " :rem 105

515 DATA"WITH THE (F) KEY, OR" srem 99

520 DATA " YOU CAN SLOW DOWN THE "srem 34

525 DATA"PROGRAM" srem 18

530 DATA "WITH THE (S) KEY." srem 206

540 DATA "{3 SPACES]IF YOU WANT TO SEE "

srem 61

545 DATA"MORE WORDS ON THE LINE" srem 100

550 DATA ", HOLD DOWN THE > KEY. "

:rem 185

srem 16

srem 87

:rem 44

:rem 42

:rem 125

:rem 103

555 DATA"THE < KEY SHOWS FEWER"■

560 DATA " CHARACTERS ON THE "

565 DATA"LINE AT ONE TIME. WHEN"

570 DATA " YOU ARE READY TO QUIT1

580 DATA ", JUST PRESS THE (Q) "

585 DATA"KEY. THIS PROGRAM "

590 DATA "DUPLICATES SOME OF THE":rem 148

600 DATA "SAME TECHNIQUES USED "

605 DATA"IN REGULAR SPEED"

610 DATA " READING CLASSES. "

615 DATA"BECAUSE WE ARE TYPING "

620 DATA "TO CORRECT EYE "

625 DATA"MOVEMENT HABITS, WE "

630 DATA "HAVE TO DEVOTE SOME "

635 DATA"AMOUNT OF PRACTICE "

640 DATA "TO CORRECTING OUR BAD '

645 DATA"HABITS, BUT THE"

650 DATA "READING EXPERTS SEE NO1

655 DATA" REASON WHY WE CANNOT "

660 DATA "MAKE OURSELVES BETTER '

665 DATA"AND FASTER READERS IF "

670 DATA "WE WORK TOWARD THAT "

675 DATA"GOAL."

60000 POKE198,0sPOKE 808,112:REM ENABLE T

HE STOP KEY :rem 193

60010 PRINT"{CLR}"

60020 PRINT"{ELK}"

60030 DATA"EOD"

srem 68

srem 19

:rem 43

srem 65

rem 142

rem 233

rem 185

rem 176

:rem 72

rem 176

rem 152

:rem 29

rem 166

srem 44

rem 220

:rem 81

srem 91

srem 89

:rem 47

VIC Piano
(Article on page 94.)

BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How
To Type COMPUTERS Gazette Programs," "A

Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs," and
"The Automatic Proofreader" that appear before

the Program Listings.

10 POKE36879,106:PRINT"{CLR][BLK]";
:rem 205

12 PRINT"[RVSl(YEL](6 SPACES)VIC
(2 SPACES)PIANO{28 SPACES]": :rem 120

20 print"{rvs][wht}g{blk} [wht)a[blk]
{wht)bc[blk] {wht}d{blkJ [whtJef{blk]

[space]{wht}g{blk} [wht}a(blk) [wht)bc
{BLK} {WHT]D{BLK} (WHTjE"; srem 52

25 FORT=1TO4 srem 231



30 print"{rvs}[whtj {blk} [hht} [ blk}

(wht} Bg3(blk} (hhtJ EblkJ Ewht]

£g3{BLK} [WHTj (BLK} {WHT} {BLK]
Ewht} Eg3(blk3 EwhtJ {blk! IwhtJ ",-

:rem 178

40 NEXTT :rem 247

50 FORT=1TO3 ;rem 228

60 PRINT" (RVS} (WHT) - - &Giz - EGiz 3
- %Glz - {OFF}'1; ' :rem 207

70 NEXT :rem 166

75 PRINT"(DOWN]{WHT} 2 3{2 SPAC£S}5 6
[2 SPACES}8 9 0(2 SPACES}- £ ";

:rem 136

80 PRINT"Q W ER T YU 1 O P@ * T";:rem 101

100 PRINT"{5 DOWN}"; :rem 242

110 PRINT"PLAY EACH NOTE BY THE CHARACTER

S ABOVE."; :rem 18

120 PRINT"PRESS[2 SPACESjSPACE BAR TO RES
T." :rem 65

160 DIM N(55),J(55) :rem 171

170 FOR 1=0 TO 55:J(l)=264:N(l)=0:NEXT Ii

XX=55 :rem 27

180 FOR 1=0 TO 21:READ K,M:j(K-42)=I:N(K-

42}=M:NEXT I :rem 146

190 POKE36878.15 :reni 107

400 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN400 irera 75

420 X=ASC(A$)-42:IF X<0 OR X>55 THEN X=55

:rem 167

430 POKE7900+J(XX),32 :rem 157

440 POKE36876,0 :rem 49

450 POKE36876,N(x) :rem 249

460 XX=X -.mm 223

470 POKE7900+J(X) ,81 :rem 77

480 GOTO400 :rem 105

800 DATA 81,175,50,179,87,183,51,187

:rem 3

810 DATA 69,191,82,195,53,198,84,201,54,2

04 :rem 90

820 DATA 89,207,85,210,56,212,73,215,57,2

17,79,219,48,221 :rem 15

830 DATA 80,223,64,225,45,227,42,228,92,2

29,94,231 ■ :rem 172

Checkers
(Article on page 90.)

100 DIMX(4),5(7,7)!G=-l:X(0)=-99:PRINT"

(BLKHCLR}" :rem 235

101 SYS65 517:IFPEEK(781)=40THEN103

:rem 220

102 POKE36879,59:GOTO110 :rem 114

103 POKE53280,3:POKE53281,3 :rem 239

110 DATA1.0,1,0,0,0,-1,0,0,1,0,0,0,-1,0,-

1,15 trem 95

120 A$="fl9 SPACES}":B$="{HOME]{12 DOWN)"

:rem 121

130 FORX=0TO7:FORY=0TO7:READJ:IFJ=15THEN1

50 :rem 246

140 S(X,Y)=J:GOTO160 :rem 167

150 RESTORE:READS(X,Y) jrera 145

160 NEXTY,X:PRINT"{CLR}"; :rem 140

170 FORX=0TO7 fFORY=0TO7:IFS(X,Y)>-lTHEN20

0 rem 134

180 IFS(X,Y)=-1THENFORA=-1TO1STEP2:B=G:GO

SUB210:NEXTA :rem 127

190 IFS(X,Y)=-2THENFORA=-1TO1STEP2:FORB=-

1TO1STEP2:GOSUB210:NEXTB,A :rem 47

200 NEXTY,X:GOTO370 trem 187

210 U=X+A:V=Y+B:IFU<0ORU>7ORV<0ORV>7THEN2

60 :rem 7

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

IFS(U,V)=0THENGOSUB270:GOTO260:rem 94

IFS(U,V)<0THEN260 :rem 210

U=U+A:V=V+BiIFU<0ORV<0ORU>7ORV>7THEN2

60 :rem 4

:rem 86

rem 120

:rem 69

:rem 9

:rem 100

:rem 188

FORC=-1TO1STEP2:IFLJ+C<0ORU+O7ORV+G<0

THEN350 :rem 8

IFS(U+C,V+G)<0THENQ=Q+1:GOTO350

:rem 96

IFS(U,V)=0THENGOSUB2 70

RETURN

IFV=0ANDS(X,Y)=-lTHENQ=Q+2

IFABS(Y-V}=2THENQ=Q+5

IFY=7THENQ=Q-2

IFU-C<0ORU-O7ORV-G>7THEN3 50

IFS(U+C,V+G)>0AND(S(U-C,V-G)=0OR(U-C=

-G=Y))THENQ=Q-2

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

505

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

rem 216

rem 203

350 NEXTC:IFQ>X(0)THENX(0)=Q:X{1)=X:X(2)=

Y:X(3)=U:X(4)=V ;rem 135

Q=0:RETURN :rem 113

IFX{0)=-99THEN1040 :rem 210

GOSUB1060:PRINT"ME"X(1);","X(2)"TO"X(

3)","X(4):X(0)=-99 :rem 222

FORXX=1TO400:NEXTXX irem 1

IFX(4)=0THENS(X(3),X{4})=-2:GOTO420

:rem 202

S{X(3),X(4))=S(X(1),X(2)) :rem 224

S(X{1),X(2)}=0:IFABS(X(1)-X(3))<>2THE

N510 :rem 204

S{(X(l)+X(3))/2,(X(2)+X(4))/2)-0

:rem 252

X=X(3):Y=X(4):IFS(X,Y)=-lTHENB=-2tFOR

A=-2TO2STEP4:GOSUB480 !rem 65

IFS(X,Y)=-2THENFORA=-2TO2STEP4:FORB=-

2TO2STEP4:GOSUB480:NEXTB :rem 210

NEXTA:IFX(0)<>-99THENPRINT"TO"X(3)","

X{4);:X(0}=-99:GOTO400 :rem 210

GOTO510 :rem 106

U=X+A:V=Y+B:IFU<0ORU>7ORV<0ORV>7THEN5

00 :rem 13

IFS(U,V)=0ANDS(X+A/2,Y+B/2)>0THENGOSU

B270 :rem 185

RETURN :rem 117

FORI=1TO25:PRINT:NEXT :rem 130

PRINT"(BLK}(HOME} ROW":PRINT"{BLK}
[2 SPACES}|<D^8 I3EF3":FORY=7TO

0STEP-1:PRINTY;"{LEFT](RVS}gK3[OFF]

";:FORX=0TO7 :rem 235

IFS(X,Y)=0THENIF(X+Y)/2=INT((X+Y)/2)T

HENPRINT"(RVS3 IOFF}";:GOTO580:rem 86
IFS(X,Y)=0THENPRINT" "; :rern 80

IFS(X,Y)=1THBNPRINT"(RVS}Q{OFF}";:GOT
0580

Y)=-1THENPRINT"
:rem 215

'{RVS}W{OFF}";:G0

:rem 11

'*";:GOTO580

: rem 188

RVS}*(OFF}";

:rem 36

NEXTX:PRINT"EKE":NEXTY:PRINT"

SPACES] £C3(RVSH8

IFS(X,

TO 5 80

IFS(X,

IFS{X,

Y)=-2THENPRINT"

Y)=2THENPRINT"(

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

{2

":PRINT"{3 SPACES]01234567

GOSUB1060:PRINT"FROM";

GETGS:IFGS=""THEN600

IFG$ <"0"ORG$>"7"THEN590

E=VAL(G$ ) :PRINTE;",";

GETGS:IFG?=""THEN630

IFG $<"0"ORG$ >"7"THEN5 90

H=VAL(GS):PRINTH

COL"

:rem 112

:rem 95

:rem 91

:rem 211

:rem 17

:rem 9

:rem 214

:rem 206
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660 X=E:Y=HsIFS{X,Y}<=0THEN590 srem 78

670 PRINT"TO"; :rem 76

680 GETG$:IFG$=""THEN680 :rem 107

690 IFG$<"0"ORG$>"7"THEN670 :rem 218

700 A=VAL(G$) :PRINTA,-","; : rem 162

710 GETG$:IFG$=""THEN710 :rem 95

720 IFG?<"0"ORG$>"7"THEN670 :rem 212

730 B=VAL(G$):PRINTB :rem 193

740 X=A:Y=B :rem 131

750 IFS(X,Y)=0ANDABS(A-E)<=2ANDABS(A-E}=A

BS(B-H)THEN770 :rem 6

760 GOTO590 :rera 116

770 1=46 :rem 142

780 S(A,B)=S(E,H):S(E,H)=0:IFABS(E-A)<>2T

HEN910 srem 168

790 S((E+A)/2,(H+B)/2)=0 :rem 167

800 PRINT"+TO"; :rem 114

810 GETG?:IFG$=""THEN810 :rem 97

820 IFG$=CHR$(13)THEN910 jrem 80

830 IFG$<"0"ORG$>"7"THEN810 :rem 210

840 Al=VAL(G$)iPRINTAlr", "; :rem 9

850 GETGS:1FG$=""THEN850 :rem 105

860 IFG$=CHR$(13)THEN910 :rem 84

870 IFG$<"0"ORG$>"7"THEN850 :rem 218

880 B1=VAL(G$):PRINTB1 :rem 41

890 IFS(A1,B1)O0ORABS(A1-A)<>2ORABS(B1-B

)<>2THEN800 :rem 0

900 E=A:H=B:A=A1;B=B1:1=1+15:GOTO780

:rem 95

910 IFB=7THENS(A,B)=2 :rem 208

920 PRINT"{HOME}(11 D0WNj{3 RIGHT]0123456
7 COL" :rem 11

930 PR1NT"U UPJ[2 SPACE3}§C3(RVS}

B8 ia(OFF}iv3[2 UP)" srem 223

940 FORY=0TO7:PRINTY;"(LEFT}{RVS3EK3

[OFF]";:FORX=0TO7 :rem 160

950 IFS(X,Y)=0THENIF(X+Y)/2=INT((X+Y)/2)T

HENPRINT"(RVS) (OFF]";:GOTO1010

:rem 130

960 IFS(X,Y)=0THENPRINT" ";:GOTO1010

:rem 140

970 IFS(X,Y) =1THENPRINT"[RVS}Q.(OFF]";:GOT

O1010 :rem 3

980 IFS(X,Y)=-1THENPRINT"{RVS}W{OPF}";:GO

TO1010 :rem 55

990 IFS(X,Y)=-2THENPRINT"*",- :GOTO1010

:rem 232

1000 IFS(X,Y)=2THENPRINT"!RVSl*tOFF]";

:rem 73

1010 NEXTX:PRINT"EKE[2 UP)":NEXTY

:rem 249

1020 PRINT"[HOMEj ROW":PRINT"i2 SPACES]

ZDUB I3EF3{2 UP)" :rem 67

1030 GOTO170 :rem 149

1040 GOSUB1060:FORI=1TO40:PRINT"£";:FORJ=

1TO50:NEXT:NEXT :rem 222

1050 PRINT"YOU WIN":END :rem 147

1060 PRtNTB$ :rem 186

1070 FORXX=1TO8:PRINTA$:NEXTXX:PRINTB$:RE

TURN :rem 68

Astro-PANIC!
(Article ott page 68.)

49152 :076,011,193,120,169,127,184

49158 :141,013,220,169,001,141,179

49164 :026, 208,169,233,141,018,039

49170 :208,169,027,141,017,208,020

49176 :169,036,141,020,003,169,050

49182 U92,141, 021, 003,088, 096,059
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49188

49194

49200

49206

49212

49218

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

49260

49266

49272

49278

49284

49290

49296

49302

49308

49314

49320

49326

49332

49338

49344

49350

49356

49362

49368

49374

49380

49386

49392

49398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

49440

49446

49452

49458

49464

49470

49476

49482

49488

49494

49500

49506

49512

49518

49524

49530

49536

49542

49548

49554

49560

49566

49572

49578

49584

49590

49596

.173,018,

:031,169,

=169,022,

:200,141,

:141,033,

:169,001,

:005,193,

:208,169,

:169,216,

=000,141,

: 208,169,

=230,162,

=141,002,

=003,076,

:198,141,

:208,041,

=041,004,

:198,208,

: 201,025,

:089,198,

:198,173,

:141,090,

!041,008,

:198,240,

: 201,064,

:089,198,

:198,173,

:141,090,

:041,016,

:198,208,

:198,233,

:090,198,

-.180,070,

:088,198,

:033,133,

:007,105,

i212,133,

:170,104,

:169,004,

il85,226,

:200,192,

:000,152,

:192,008,

tl85,234,

:200,208,

:248,007,

;153,248,

:169,255,

:000,141,

:208,141,

:141,037,

:038,208,

:208,160,

:153,040,

;208,245,

:208,169,

:160,039,

:007,169,

:136,016,

:024,024,

:000,185,

:032,210,

;160,000,

:240,255,

:198,240,

:200,208,

:035,208,

:208,160,

208,201,

000,141,

141,024,

022,208,

208,141,

141,025,

169,233,

030,141,

141,022,

032,208,

001,141,

032,159,

013,137,

005,193,

000,208,

254,013,

208,173,

208,029,

007,173,

144,017,

23 3,002,

090,198,

198,173,

208,029,

007,173,

176,017,

105,002,

090,198,

198,173,

208,047,

042,056,

024,133,

233,000,

180,070,

024,165,

251,133,

000,133,

254,104,

064,032,

133,252,

196,153,

008,208,

153,000,

208,248,

196,153,

247,169,

160,007,

007,136,

141,028,

029,208,

016,208,

208,169,

169,212,

000,185,

208,200,

169,006,

147,032,

169,160,

005,153,

243,160,

032,240,

244,197,

255,200,

162,023,

160,000,

006,032,

245,169,

169,014,

024,169,

233,208,053

018,208,097

208,169,013

169,012,038

032,208,055

208,076,174

141,018,063

024,208,090

208,169,241

141,033,133

025,208,080

255,173,089

198,240,071

173,089,141

173,016,088

090,198,162

000,220,122

173,090,171

089,198,249

056,173,254

141,089,140

233,000,030

000,220,222

173,090,211

089,198,061

024,173,073

141,089,048

105,000,194

000,220,002

173,088,015

173,089,214

180,173,139

074,102,157

180,238,128

180,105,232

253,

252,

168,

003,

160,

000,

245,

057,

160,

000,

232,

169,

208,

208,

141,

169,

008,

141,

236,

192,

141,

210,

153,

152,

005,

255,

240,

208,

024,

185,

210,

004,

141,

000,

169,194

105,086

104,209

192,061

000,220

056,068

160,015

200,082

000,086

058,102

141,223

233.112

250,040

169,014

023,104

003,057

141,022

001,093

197,060

007,136

039,150

255.113

152,187

219,065

162,088

160,107

006,250

245,022

032,047

025,005

255,087

141,119

036,017

153,134



49602 :000,212,136,016,250,169,209

49608 :255,141,015,212,169,128,096
49614 ;141,018,212,169,143,141,006
49620 :024, 212,169,015,141,139,144

49626 :198,169,003,141,136,198,039

4963 2 :169,000,141,088,198,141,193

49638 :137,198,170,142,090,198,141
49644 sl69,184,141,089,198,138,131
49650 :010,168,010,010,010,010,204

49656 :024,105,031,153,091,198,082
49662 :169,000,153,092,198,153,2 51

49668 :003,208,169,060,157,105,194

49674 :198,032,186,195,2 32,224,053
49680 =007,208,222,169,255,141,250
49686 :021,208,173,030,208,173,06 7

49692 :031,208,17 3,030,208,041,207

49698 :001,240,003,076,230,195,011

49704 :173,141,002,208,251,032,079
49710 :228,255,201,136,208,009,059

49716 =169,032,160,000,145,251,041

4972 2 =076,188,196,173,088, 198, 209

497 28 :208,003,076,027,195,160,221

49734 =000,169,032,145,251,056,211

49740 =165,251,23 3,040,133,251,125

49746 :133,253,165,252,233,000,094

49752 :133,252,024,105,212,133,179

49758 =2 54,173,027,212,009,008,009

49764 =145,253,169,000,145,251,039

49770 :173,031,208,041,254,240,029

49776 :103,13 3,167,141,138,198,224
49782 :162,000,070,167,070,167,242

49788 !144,071,169,032,141,005,174

49794 =212,169,246,141,006,212,092

49800 =169,129,141,004,212,169,192

49806 :234,157,249,007,160,010,191

49812 s173,027,212,157,040,208,197

49818 =140,001,212,165,162,197,007

49824 :162,240,252,136,208,238,116

49830 :189,236,197,157,040,208,169

49836 =169,233,157,249,007,169,132

49842 =128,141,004,212,138,072,105

49848 =189,105,198,073,25 5,074,054

49854 :074,074,032,201,196,104,103

49860 :170,232,224,007,208,176,189

49866 :173,138,198,073,25 5,045,060

49872 :021,208,141,021,208,076,115

49878 =226,194,2 38,088,198,173,051

49884 =088,198,201,021,208,057,225

49890 =160,000,140,088,198,169,213

49896 :032,145,251,17 3,031,208,048

49902 :173,030,208,173,021,208,027

49908 ;041,254,208,035,173,139,070

49914 =198,240,003,206,139,198,210

49920 =160,038,162,02 3,024,032,183

49926 =240,255,173,139,198,073,060

49932 :015,170,169,000,032,205,091

49938 :189,169,100,032,201,196,137

49944 :076,224,193,174,139,198,004

49950 =160,000,200,208,253,202,029

49956 :208,250,138,010,168,185,227

49962 :091,198,153,002,208,189,115

49968 =105,198,153,003,208,185,132

49974 =092,198,133,168,056,138,071

49980 :168,200,200,169,000,042,071

49986 =136,208,252,133,167,073,011

49992 =255,045,016,208,164,168,160

49998 :240,002,005,167,141,016,137

50004 :208,23 2,224,007,208,204,143

50010 =162,000,138,010,168,189,245

50016 :105,198,024,125,112,198,090

50022 =201,210,176,004,201,050,176
50028 =176,006,032,186,195,076,011

50034 :178,195,157,105,198,024,203
50040 =185,091,198,121,120,198,009

50046 =133,16 7,185,092,198,121,254
50052 =121,198,133,168,208,014,206
50058 =165,16 7,201,031,240,002,176
50064 =176,006,032,186,195,076,047

50070 :178,195,165,168,240,012,084
50076 =165,167,201,064,144,006,135
50082 =032,186,195,076,178,195,000

50088 :165,167,153,091,198,165,083
50094 =168,153,092,198,23 2,224,217

50100 =007,203,165,076,030,194,092

50106 =134,169,132,170,173,027,22 3
50112 =212,041,005,170,189,070,111

50118 :198,166,169,157,112,198,174
50124 :173,027,212,041,005,010,160
50130 =168,185,076,198,166,170,149
50136 =157,120,198,185,07 7,198,127
50142 =157,121,198,164,170,166,174

50148 =169,096,169,235,141,248,006

50154 =007,169,001,141,137,198,119

50160 =169,009,141,005,212,169,177

50166 =160,141,006,212,169,033,199
50172 =141,004,212,162,100,142,245
50178 :001,212,160,000,173,027,063

50184 .-212,141,039,208,141,000,237
50190 =212,136,208,244,202,208,200

50196 =236,169,234,141,248,007,031

50202 =169,001,141,029,208,141,203

50208 =023,208,169,032,141,004,097

50214 =212,169,168,141,006,212,178

50220 :169,129,141,004,212,162,093

50226 =100,142,001,212,160,000,153

50232 =140,000,212,173,027,212,052

50238 =141,039,208,136,208,244,014

50244 =202,208,2 36,169,232,141,232

50250 =248,007,169,006,141,039,172

50256 =208,169,000,141,029,208,067

50262 =141,023,208,169,128,141,128

50268 J004,212,162,100,160,000,218

50274 =136,208,253,202,208,250,075
50280 :169,000,141,137,198,168,149

50286 =153,002,208,200,192,014,111

50292 ;208,248,141,016,208,160,073

50298 =000,169,032,145,251,173,124

50304 =030,208,206,158,007,206,175

50310 =136,198,173,136,198,240,191

50316 :003,076,224,193,160,000,028

50322 =185,203,007,217,222,007,219
50328 :240,005,176,011,076,178,070

50334 =196,200,192,006,208,238,174

50340 =076,178,196,160,006,185,197

50346 =202,007,153,221,007, 136, 128

503 52 :208,247,032,159,2 55,032,085

50358 =228,255,201,136,208,246,176

50364 =160,006,169,048,153,202,158

50370 =007,136,208,250,076,158,005

50376 =193,170,160,006,056,185,202

50382 !202,007,105,000,201,058,011

50388 :144,002,169,048,15 3,202,162

50394 =007,136,208,239,202,208, 194

50400 =2 33,096,048,016,032,048,185

50406 =016,032,048,016,000,000, 086

50412 !000,000,000,000,000,032,012

50418 :000,000,2 36,000,000,236,202

50424 =000,003,255,000,015,25 5,008
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50430 :192,015,087,192,015,255,242

50436 :192,063,087,240,255,25 5,072

50442 :252,255,087,252,2 55,255,086

50448 :252,239,087,236,239,255,044

50454 :236,236,220,236,2 36,220,126

50460 :236,2 36,220,236,252,000,184

50466 j252,000,000,000,000,000,030

50472 :000,000,000,000,000,000,040

50478 :000,000,000,000,000,000,046

50484 :000,000,003,085,192,013,089

50490 :085,112,063,255,2 52,234,035

50496 :170,171,226,034,043,058,254

50502 :170,172,013,085,112,003,113

50508 :255,192,000,000,000,000,011

50514 :000,000,000,000,000,000,082

50520 :000,000,000,000,000,000,088

50526 :000,000,000,000,000,000,094

50532 :000,000,000,000,000,000,100

50538 =128,032,008,032,160,032,242

50544 :000,168,160,034,162,160,028

50550 :138,168,130,162,197,042,187

50556 S040,115,008,131,190,224,064

50562 :046,188,162,011,127,064,216

50568 :130,201,088,010,186,074,057

505 74 :035,190,232,000,141,032,004

50580 i010,038,010,038,166,160,058

50586 :000,168,168,130,138,040,030

50592 :010,003,128,008,032,000,085

50598 :000,002,032,000,000,000,200

50604 :000,000,000,000,000,016,188

50610 :000,000,118,000,000,118,158

50616 :000,001,255,128,007,255,062

50622 :224,007,171,224,007,2 55,054

50628 :224,031,171,248,127,255,228

50634 :254,127,171,254,127,255,110

50640 :254,119,171,246,119,255,092

50646 :246,118,110,118,118,110,010

50652 :118,118,110,118,126,000,042

50658 ;126,000,000,000,000,000,096

50664 ■.000,000,000,013,006,084, 25 5

50670 :001,007,008,012,013,014,037

50676 :008,031,211,067,079,082,210

50682 :069,058,158,048,048,048,167

50688 :048,048,048,032,03 2,149,101

50694 :200,073,071,072,032,211,153

50700 :067,079,082,069,058,028,139

50706 :048,048,048,048,048,048,050

50712 :000,018,149,204,073,086,042

50718 :069,083,058,051,029,029,093

50724 :029,029,029,029,029,028,209

50730 :193,083,084,082,079,045,096

50736 :208,193,206,201,195,033,060

50742 :029,029,029,029,029,029,228

50748 :031,204,069,086,069,076,083

50754 !058,048,032,000,001,2 55,204

50760 :002,254,003,253,001,000,073

50766 :255,255,002,000,254,255,075

50772 :003,000,253,255,013,013,109

Typing Derby
(Article on page 86.)

Program 1:
Typing Derby—VIC Version

2 PRINTCHRS(147)"{5 RIGHT)[5 D

[RED)TYPING DERBY{OPF)":PRINT"[6 DOWN}

{RIGHT!INSTRUCTIONS? (Y=YES)

4 GETA$!lFA$=""THEN4
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BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How
To Type COMPUTED Gazette Programs," "A

Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs," and
"The Automatic Proofreader" thai appear before

Ihe Program Listings.

:rem 32

:rem 139

6 IFAS="Y"THENGOSUB401:PRINT"{CLR]"

:rem 230

8 PRINT"[HOME]{15 DOWN)[RIGHT}ENTER LEVEL

s ( 1TO13) " : INPUTL1: IFLK1ORL1>13THEN4

:rem 14

10 DIMC(3):C(0)=38488:C(1)=38554:C{2)=386

20:H=7768:H1=7790:J=8010jR=32 :rem 235

11 L=L1:S=(220*(L1-1))+(10*-{L1>1}):GOTO2

0 :rem 179

16 PRINT"(CLR}{3 DOWN){3' RIGHTjCONT'(Y/N)

?" :rem 22

17 GETX$!lFX$=""THEN17 srem 33

18 IFX$="N"THENEND :rem 73

20 IFS=2880THENPRINT"{4 RIGHTjTHE END":EN

D :rem 144

21 M=0:N=0:N1=0:IFS>2 20*LTHENL=L+1:L1=L1+

1:R=32 jrem 247

22 PRINTCHRSU47) : POKE36879 , 219 : PRINT"

(BLK)SCORE:fRVS)"S"{OFF} LEVEL{RVS)"LI
"{OFF}" :rem 138

30 FORI=0TO3:PRINT"[DOWN)£22 R3":NEXT:P

RINT"{3 UP}(2 LEFT) [ RED} £• HdOWN!

(LEFTHM3" :rem 255
40 PRINT"|l0 DOWN){5 RIGHT){RVS}TYPING DE

RBY[OFF][BLK)"; :rem 48

50 FORI=1TOL:READD?:NEXT;RESTORE:PRINT"

{HOME}{15 DOWN]{BLU}"D$ srem 43

52 IFL=6THENPOKE8015,44:POKE8067,44

:rem 71

53 IFL=7THENPOKE8023,44 :rem US

54 IFL=8THENFORI=0TO6STEP2:POKE8010+I,58:

NEXT :rem 132

55 IFL=8THENPOKE8031,44:POKE8070, 58:POKES

072,58 :rem 28

56 IFL=9THENPOKE8046,58 :rem 133

60 FORI=0TO2:PORT=0TO21:POKEC(I)+T,2:NEXT

T:NEXTI:POKEH,94 :rem 188

70 FORI=0TO2:FORT=0TO21:POKEC(l)+22+T,0:N

EXTT:NEXTI:POKEH1,94 :rem 123

80 IFN=0ANDM=0ORS=(220*L)+10THENGOSUB300

:rem 153

90 IFM=21ORM=87THENMl=M:M=M+44 :rem 90

100 IFPEEK{H1+M+1)<>32THEH15 srem 87

110 IFTI>T+RTHENPOKEH1+M1,32:POKEH1 +M, 32:

M=M+liP0KEHl+M,94:T=TI :rem 145

120 GETA$iIFA$="""THEN90 : rem 31

130 IFASC(A$)=PEEK(J+N1)THEN150 :rem 28

140 IFASC(A$)<>PEEK(J+N1)+64THEN90

:rem 194

150 POKE387 30+N1,2:N1=N1+1:IFN=21ORN=87TH

ENN2=N:N=N+45 :rem 214

160 POKEH+N,32:POKEH+N2,32:N=N+1:IFPEEK(H

+N)<> 32THENS= S +10!R=R-1:GOTO16:rem 68

170 POKEH+N,94:GOTO90 :rem 253

200 DATAFRF FTF FGF FBF FVF FRF FTF FGF F

BF FVF FRF FTF FGF FBF FVF FR :rem 7

210 DATADED DCD FRF FTF FGF FBF FVF DED D

CD FRF FTF FGF FBF FVF DED DCsrem 179

220 DATASWS SXS DED DCD FRF FTF FGF FBF F

VF SWS SXS DED DCD FRF FTF FG :rem 96

230 DATAAQA AZA SWS SXS DED DCD FRF FTF F

GF AQA AZA SWS SXS DED DCD FR :rem 92



240

250

260

270

280

281

282

287

290

300

330

340

350

360

370

380

385

390

401

402

403

DATAJUJ JYJ JHJ JNJ JMJ AQA AZA SWS S

XS DED DCD JUJ JYJ JHJ JNJ JM:rem 146

DATAKIK KIK JUJ JYJ JHJ JNJ JHJ AQA A

ZA SWS SXS DED DCD KIK KIK FR:rem 124

DATALOL L.L KIK KIK JUJ JYJ JHJ JNJ J

MJ AQA AZA SWS SXS FTF LOL L.:retn 125

DATA;P; ;/; LOL L.L KIK KIK JUJ JYJ J

HJ JNJ JMJ AQA AZA SWS SXS ;P srem 51

DATAA11 S22 D33 F44 F55 J66 J77 K88 L

99 ;00 Zll X22 C33 V44 V55 N6:rem 187

DATAIF IF IF{2 SPACESjlT IT IT

[2 SPACESjlS IS IS TIME TIME TIME IF
{SPACE)lT IS TIME IF I : rem 105

DATAWE WE WE{2 SPACESjCAN CAN CAN

{2 SPACES]PLAY PLAY PLAY WE WE WE CAN

CAN CAN PLA :rem 201

DATATflAT LITTLE BROWN FOX QUICKLY RUN

S AND JUMPS OVER THE LAZY DOG :rem 50

DATATHIS RACE WILL END THE GAME; IF Y

OUR TYPING DOES NOT FAIL. BYE :rem 76

V=36878:S2=3687 5:POKEV,15:POKES2,173:

FORX=1TO150:NEXT:POKEV,0 :rem 249

POKEV,15:POKES2,194:FORX=1TO150:NEXT:

POKEV,0 :rem 25

POKEV,15:POKES2,206:FORX=1TO150:NEXT:

POKEV,0 :rem 20

FORI=0TO2:POKEV,15:POKES2,214:FORX=1T

O150:NEXT:POKEV,0:NEXT :rem 57

FORI=0TO2:POKEV,15:POKES2,206:FORX=1T

O150!NEXT:POKEV,0:NEXT :rem 59

POKEV,15:POKES2,194:FORX=1TO150:NEXT:

POKEV,0 :rem 29

POKEV,15:POKES2,206:FORX=1TO150:NEXT:

POKEV,0 :rem 24

POKEV,15:POKES2,194:FORX=1TO150:NEXT:

POKEV,0 :rem 35

POKEV,15:POKES2,173:FORX=1TO1800:NEXT

:POKEV,0:RETURN :rem 105

PRINTCHR$(14)CHR?(147)"{5 RIGHT}{RVS}
(REDjTYPING DERBY{OFF}EBLU}" srem 204

PRINT11"! 2 RIGHT}BASIC TOUCH TYPING

f4 SPACES }TUTOR'tr: PRINT" {RVSTt DOWN] INS
TRUCTIONS{OFF):" :rem 174

PRINT"{RVS}{DOWN}1{OFF].LEARN FINGERS
1 RANGE ON THE KEYBOARD." :rem 13

404 PRINT"(RVS)2{OFF}.PLACE FINGERS ON TH

E'HOME KEYS'.WRISTS LE-VEL,FINGERS SL

IGHTLY"; srem 181

405 PRINT"[2 SPACES}ARCHED,PALMS OFF VIC.

:rem 37

406 PRINT"{RVS}3(OFF].TYPE THE EXERCISES
{2 SPACESjWITHOUT LOOKING AT THE KEYB

OARD." :rem 250

407 PRINT"{RVS}4(OFF].AT FIRST,ACCURACY I
S BETTER THAN SPEED!" :rem 178

408 PRINT"{RVS}5[OFF3 .I5EAT THE BLACK HORS
E 23 TIMES AND MOVE ON TO THE NEXT LE

VEL." :rem 198
409 PRINT"{DOWNjPRESS A KEY TO GO ON "

:rem 140

410 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN410 :rem 77

411 PRINTCHRS(147)CHR$(142)"(RVS)(RED}
(5 RIGHT]{DOWNJtYPING DERBY[BLK){OFF)
fBLU)" :rem 160

412 POKE36879,232 :rem 154

414 PRINT"(DOWN}(3 RIGHT}{WHT}{RVS]Q

{13 RIGHT}Q":PRINT"(RVS}{2 RIGHT)Q3Q
[11 RIGHT]Q8Q" :rem 73

415 PRINT"(RVSj{2 RIGHT}2E4{ll RIGHT)6I9"

:rem 89

416 PRINT"{RIGHT}[RVS)QW[RED]D(WHT)5

{11 right]7{red}k{wht3oq";print"
{right]{rvs}i(red}s{whtTcr{ii right)y

,[red}l(wht]0 :rem 18

418 PRINT"{RIGHT}[RVS}QX TQ{9 RIGHTjQU .P

":PRINT"{RIGHT]{RVS](RED)a(WHT)
{2 SPACES){RED)F{WHT} {9 RIGHT){BLK}S

{WHT}H{2 SPACES}(RED}:{WHTj" :rem 167
420 PRINT"{RIGHT](RVS}Z{2 SPACES}g{WHT}

{9 RIGHT](BLK}p[RED3j(WHT][2 SPACES)/

":PRINT"{RIGHT}(RVS)[3 SPACES!v
[9 RIGHT](BLK}C[WHT)M[3 SPACES]"

:rem 117

422 PRINT"{RIGHT][RVS](3 SPACESjB

(9 RIGHT)[BLK}e(WHT)n(3 SPACESJ":PRIN

T"{RIGHT][RVS]{4 SPACES][OFFjf

{9 RIGHT) &*:j (RVS} {4 SPACES}"

:rem 114

424 PRINT"{RIGHT}[RVS}EH3(3 SPACES}

{11 RIGHT}(3 SPACES)EN3" :rem 55
426 PRINT"{RIGHT}{DOWN}{RVS}LEFT

{10 RIGHT]RIGHT":PRINT"{RIGHT}FINGER

{SPACE)RANGE":PRINT"{RIGHT][RVS]{BLK)
SPACE BAR" :rem 211

428 PRINT"{RIGHT][RVS){REDjHOME KEYS[BLU]

{OFF]":PRINT"(DOWN)PRESS ANY KEY TO G

O ON"; :rem 91

430 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN430 :rem 81

432 RETURN :rem 121

Program 2: Typing Derby—64 Version

0 FORL=54272TO54296:POKEL,0:NEXTL:POKE532
81,15:POKE53280,15 :rem 34

1 POKE54296,0:PRINT"{CLR]{8 DOWN]

{14 RIGHT](RVS}{RED}TYPING DERBY{OFF}
EBLK}" !rem 35

2 PRINT"[5 DOWN}{9 RIGHT) INSTRUCTIONS (Y
=VES)" -rem 234

4 GETA$:IFAS=""THEN4 ;rem 139

6 1FA$="Y"THENGOSUB400 :rem 71

8 PRINT"{CLR}{10 DOWN}{4 RIGHT] ENTER LEV

EL (1-13)";:INPUTL1 :rem 69

9 IFL1<1ORL1>13THEN8 :rem 217

10 C(0)=55456:C{1)=55576:C{2)=55696:H=118
4iHl=1224:J=1624 :rem 211

11 L=L1:S=(220*(L1-1))+(10*-{L1>1))

srem 222

14 PRINT"{CLR)(11 DOWN]{6 RIGHT] COMPUTER

SPEED (5-50) "SPC(58)"{50 IS THE SLOWE

ST)";

15 INPUTR1:R=R1

16 IFR<5ORR>50THEN14

17 GOTO21

18 POKE198,0:PRINT"{CLR][10 DOWN)

{4 RIGHT) DO YOU WISH TO CONTINUE? (Y/
N)"; :rem 198

19 GETX$:IFXS= ""ANDX$<>"N"ANDX$o"Y"THENl

9 :rem 230
20 IFX$="N"THENEND :rem 66

21 M=0:N=0:N1=0:IFS>220*LTHENL=L+1:L1=L1+

1:R=R1tIFL>13THENPRINT"{CLR) THE END 1

teem 56

22 PRINTCHR$(147):POKE53280,3:POKE53281, 1
:PRINT"{UP]{BLK]SCORE:{RVS}"S:IFL1>9TH
EN24 jrem 11

23 PRINTTAB(30)"{UP}{OFF] LEVEL[2 RVS}"L1

"{OFF]":GOTO30 srem 169
24 PRINTTAB(30)"{2 UP) LEVELjRVS]"LI"

[OFF]" srem 193
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:rem 177

:rem 197

:rem 227

; rem 4



30 FORI=1144TO1183:POKEI,114:POKEI+542 72,

0:NEXTI ;rem 125

31 FORI=1264TO1303:POKEI,91:POKEI+54272, 0

:NEXTI :rem 79

32 FORI=1384TO1423:POKEI,91:POKEI+54272,0

:NEXTI :rem 86

3 3 FORI=1504TO1543:POKEI,113:POKEI+54272,

0:NEXTI :rem 127

34 POKE 1502,103:POKE55 774,0:POKE1462,95iP

OKE55734,2 : rem 142

35 FORI=lTO3*L-2:READDS:NEXTl!RESTORE:PRI

NT"{HOME}{15 DOWN)(BLU}"D$ :rei 51

50 FORI=1TO3*L-1:READD?:NEXTI:RESTOREiPRI

NT"[HOME}{16 DOWN}{BLU}"D? :rem 64
51 FORI=1TO3*L:READDS:NEXTI:RESTORE:PRINT

"fHOME}fl7 DOWN}[BLU]"DS :rem 244

53 IFL=7THENPOKE1646,44 irem 122

54 IFL=8THENFORI=OT06STEP2:POKE1624+I,58:

NEXTI :rem 240

55 IFL=8THEN:POKE1663,44:POKE1730,58:POKE

1732,58 irem 82

56 IFL=9THENPOKE1689,58 :rem 139

60 FORI=0TO2;FORT=0TO39:POKEC(I)+T,2:NEXT

T:NEXTIsPOKEH,94 :rem 197

70 FORI=0TO2:FORT=0TO39:POKEC(I)+40+T,0:N

EXTT:NEXTI:POKEH1,94 :rem 132

80 IFN=0ANDM=0ORS=(300*L)+10THENGOSUB300

:rem 152

90 IFM=39ORM=159THENMl=M;M=M+80 :rem 147

100 IFPEEK(H1+M+1)O32THEN18 : rem 90

110 IFTI>T+RTHENPOKEH1+M1,32:POKEH1+M,32:

M=M+l!FOKEHl+M,94:T=TI jrem 145

120 GETA$:IFAS=""THEN90 :rem 31

130 IFASC(A$)=PEEK(J+N1)THEN150 :rem 28

140 IFASC(A$)<>PEEK(J+N1)+64THEN90

rrem 194

150 POKE55896+Nl,2:Nl=Nl+lsIFN=39ORN=159T

HENN2=N:N=N+81 :rem 27

160 POKEH+N,32:POKEH+N2,32 sN=N+l:IFPEEK(H
+N)<>32THENS=S+10:R=R-l:GOTO18:rem 70

170 POKEH+N,94:GOTO90 :rem 253

200 DATAFRF FTF FGF FBF FVF FRF FTF FGF F

BF FVF :rem 46

201 DATAFRF FTF FGF FBF FVF FRF FTF FGF F

BF FVF :rem 47

202 DATAFRF FTF FGF FBF FVF FRF FTF FGF F

RTB :rem 174

203 DATADED DCD FRF FTF FGF FBF FVF DED D

CD FRF :rem 254

204 DATAFTF FGF FBF FVF DED DCD FRF FTF F

GF FBF :rem 10

205 DATAFVF DED DCD FRF FTF FGF FBF FVF F

DEV :rem 145

206 DATASWS SXS DED DCD FRF FTF FGF FBF F

VF SWS :rem 131

207 DATASXS DED DCD FRF FTF FGF FBF FVF S

WS SXS :rem 133

20a DATADED DCD FRF FTF FGF FBF FVF SWS S

CDX :rem 188

209 DATAAQA AZA SWS SXS DED DCD FRF FTF F

GF AQA :rem 91

210 DATAAZA SWS SXS DED DCD FRF FTF FGF A

QA AZA :rem 92

211 DATASWS SXS DED DCD FRF FTF FGF AQA A 403
ZQW :rem 2 32

212 DATAJUJ JYJ JHJ JNJ JMJ AQA ASA SWS S

XS DED :rem 155 404

213 DATADCD JUJ JYJ JHJ JNJ JMJ AQA AZA S

WS SXS :rem 154

214 DATADED DCD JUJ JYJ JHJ JNJ JMJ AQA J 405

UQX :rem 217
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215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222

223

224

225

226

227

228

229

230

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

300

301

302

303

304

400

401

402

DATAKIK KIK JUJ JYJ JHJ JNJ JMJ AQA A

ZA SWS :rem 145

DATASXS DED DCD KIK KIK FRF JUJ JYJ J

NJ JMJ :rem 126

DATAAQA AZA SWS SXS DED DCD KIK KIK K

1ZD :rem 230

DATALOL L.L KIK KIK JUJ JYJ JHJ JNJ J

MJ AQA :rem 104

DATAAZA SWS SXS FTF LOL L.L KIK KIK J

UJ JYJ :rem 174

DATAJHJ JNJ JMJ AQA AZA SWS SXS FTF L

ZJM :rem 20

DATA.-P; ;/; LOL L.L KIK KIK JUJ JYJ J

HJ JNJ :rem 25

DATAJMJ AQA AZA SWS SXS ;P; ;/; LOL L

.L KIK irem 50

DATAKIK JUJ JYJ JHJ JNJ JMJ AQA AZA S

K;Q :rem 222

DATAA11 S22 D33 F44 F55 J66 J77 K88 L

99 ;00 :rem 150

DATAZ11 X22 C33 V44 V55 N66 All S22 D

33 F44 :rem 190

DATAF55 J66 J77 K88 L99 ;00 Zll X22 C

3F5 :rem 79

DATAIF IF(2 SPACESjlT IT IT{2 SPACES}
IS IS IS TIME TIME IF I :rem 180

DATAF IF IT IS TIME IF IT IS IS IS IT

IT IT IS :rem 102

DATAIF IF IS IS TIME TIME TIME IT IT

{SPACEjlFS :rem 182

DATAWE WE WE{2 SPACES)CAN CAN CAN

{2 SPACES)PLAY PLAY PLAY WE :rem 55

DATAWE WE WE CAN CAN CAN PLAY CAN PLA

Y WE WE :rem 112

DATACAN CAN WE WE PLAY PLAY WE CAN

{2 SPACESlCANN :rem 135

DATATHE LITTLE BROWN FOX QUICKLY RUNS

AND JU :rem 178
DATAMPS OVER THE LAZY DOG.DOG IS LAZY

.FOX IS ;rem 117

DATA JUMPING.DOg''IS SLEEPY AND VERY A
NGRY =rem 222

DATATHIS RACE WILL END THE GAMES;IF Y

OUR TYP :rem 123

DATAING DOES NOT FAIL.BYE.YOUR TYPING

SHOULD :rem 1

DATA NOT FAIL. YOUR PRACTICE WAS RIGO

ROUS :rem 241

V=54296:V1=54276:AD=54277:SR=54278:FH

=54273:FL=54272 :rem 120
POKEV,15:POKEFH,70:POKEFL,75 :rem 200

POKEAD,26:POKESR,178:FORT=1TO10:POKEV

1,17 :rem 34

FORQ=1TO150;NEXT:POKEV1,16:NEXT

trem 234

POKE54296,0:RETURN :rem 70

PRINT"[CLR](DOWN}{13 RIGHT}(RVS)[RED}
TYPING DERBYfOFF]{BLK)" :rem 35
PRINT"{DOWN}{6 RIGHT}iRVS}{RED} BASIC
TOUCH TYPING TUTOR(OFF){RED}":rem 95

PRINT"J2 DOWN}(2 RIGHT}(RVS)1{OFF}
[WHT] LEARN FINGERS1 RANGE ON THE KEY

-(B SPACES)BOARD(RED!" irem 201

PRINT"[DOWN}(2 RIGHT)[RVS)2{OFF}(WHT)
TYPE WITHOUT LOOKING AT THE KEYBOARD

{RED}" =rem 250

PRINT"[DOWN}{2 RIGHT][RVS]3[OFF][WHT}
AT FIRST, ACCURACY IS BETTER THAN

[7 SPACES}SPEED{RED}" :rem 62
PRINT"(DOWN)[2 RIGHT)[RVS}4{OFF)[WHT)
BEAT THE BLACK HORSE 23 TIMES AND



E7 SPACESJMOVE ON ") ;rem 54

406 PRINT"TO THE NEXT LEVEL":PRINT"

(3 DOWN}{6 RIGHT} {RVSHBLK} PRESS ANY

KEY TO CONTINUEfOFF}" trem 44

407 GETF?:IFF?=""THEN407 trem 99

650 PRINT"{CLR}"!POKE53280,9:POKE53 281,15

jrem 205

660 PRINT"(CLR} (WHT) " : PRINT".(9 SPACES}

{RVS} Q {OFF}[16 SPACES}{RVS) Q "
:rem 104

670 PRINT"{6 SPACESjfRVS} Q^M^ 3£M3 Q

{OFF}{10 SPACES}[RVS] Q%M% 8|M3

{SPACE}Q " " :rem 111

Cassette Cataloger
(Article on page 98.)

680 PRINT"(6 SPACES}[RVS] 2iM3

{OFP}{10 SPACES}{RVS} 6£M

(SPACE)9 " :rem 36

690 PRINT"{3 SPACES](RVS} OjN| WE?NE
E53D[WHT}E<M3 5 (OFF] [10 SPACES]

{RVS} 7§N| E53K{WHT]EM3 O£M%

{SPACE}q " :rem 150

700 PRINT"{"3~ SPACES} {RVS} lEM^ E5^S

{WHT}£MH C^M^ R {OFF}{10 SPACES}

{RVS} YEM3 ,&Mg &53l{WHT)&M§

(SPACE}0 " trem 92

710 PRINT"{3 SPACES}{RVS}

E2 SPACES}gM^ T^M3 Q {OFF}
[4 SPACES} {RVS} QE<Ml U£M3
[2 SPACES]§M^ .|M3 P " :rem 201

720 PRINT"{3 SPACES]{RVS) E53a(WHT}

gM?{7 SPACES]E53FtWHT)EM3
{3 SPACES)(OFF}{4 SPACES}{RVS} {BLK}S

{WHTjgM^ Hf6 SPACES]EH^ §53s

{WHT} " :rem 132

730 PRINT"{3 SPACESlfRVS} ZEM^

(7 SPACES}G§M;H3 SPACES}{OFF}

{4 SPACES}{RVS] {BLK}P{WHT}§M3
i53j(HHT}(6 SPACESJEHI / " :rem 89

740 PRINT"E3 SPACES}{RVS)[10 SPACESJV

EM^J3 SPACES]{OFF}{4 SPACES}{RVS]
[BLK}C(WHT)(2 SPACES}M[10 SPACES)"

trem 68

750 PRINT"{3 SPACES}{RVS}{10 SPACESjB

£4 SPACES}{OFF]E4 SPACES)JRVS) [BLK)E
{WHT}{2 SPACES}N{10 SPACES]" :rem 141

760 PRINT"{3 SPACES}{RVS}(14 SPACES}(OFF)
£{4 SPACES}g*3[RVS}{14 SPACES}"

:rem 172

770 PRINT"{3 SPACES}g*%{RVS}{12 SPACES)

{OFF}£{6 SPACES)g*3{RVS]
[12 SPACES}{OFF}£" :rem 199

780 PRINT"{4 SPACES)?*|(RVS][10 SPACES)

[OFF]£{8 SPACES]E*3fRVS)
(10 SPACES)(OFF)£" :rem 200

790 PRINT"{5 SPACES][RVS}[10 SPACBS)(OFF)

{10 SPACES){RVS][10 SPACES}" :rem 39

800 PRINT"{5 SPACES)(RVS)(10 SPACES}{OFF]
{10 SPACES)[RVS](10 SPACES}" :rem 31

810 PRINT:PRINT"{8 SPACES)(RVS)LEFTfOFF)
(16 SPACES][RVS}RIGHT" :rem 144

820 PRINTTAB(14)"FINGER RANGE"!PRINT"

[DOWN)(15 SPACES][RVS](BLK)SPACE BAR
{OFF}" :rem 177

830 PRINT"{15 SPACES}(RVSJE53HOME KEYS

{OFF}" :rem 13
840 PRINT"{DOWN}(7 RIGHT}[WHT}PRESS ANY K

EY TO CONTINUE"; :rem 239

850 GETQ$:1FQS=""THEN850 :rem 125

860 RETURN irem 126

BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How

To Type COMPUTET's Gazette Programs," "A
Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs," and
"The Automatic Proofreader" that appear before

the Program Listings.

10 FORI=707TO725:READA:POKEI,A:CK=CK+A:NE

XT!lFCK<>2384THENPRINT"(WHT]DATA ERROR
srem 38

11 1FCKO2384THENST0P srem 63

12 BC$=CHR$(14):SYS65517:IFPEEK(781)=40TH

ENTYPE=64:GOTO14 :rem 177

13 POKE36879,8:B$="(CLRj":M1=36876:POKE36
876+2,15;GOTO20 ;rem 250

14 SO=54272:FORT=SOTOSO+24sPOKET,0:NEXT
:rem 4

15 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:POKESO+24,15:P

OKESO+5,17:B$="[CLR)(8 RIGHT]":rem 132

16 POKESO+6,250:POKESO,100!POKESO+1,160

:rem 78

20 DIM LOC(50),N$(50),BYTES(50):I=1:J$=CH
R$(16):CR5=CHR${13) :rem 2

25 M$="CASSETTE CATALOG"+CR$ :rem 148

30 LC$=CHR$(15):PRINTBS"{CYN}{RVS}{DOWN}-
TAPE DIRECTORY—.— {OFF}" :rem 23

40 INPUT"{WHT}{HOME}[4 DOWN}HARDCOPY (Y/N
)";H$:IF H5="-*'r THENEND ! rem 215

50 IFH$="Y"THENINPUT"(RVS}{DOWN}(YELjPRIN
TER ON{OFF}";H$:H=l:GOSUB900:OPEN4,4,7

:rem 158

-55 S$="ONE";PRINT"[DOWN)[WHT}CASSETTE NAM
E:";:INPUTCN$:INPUT"(DOWN)SIDE 1 OR 2"

'S irem 172
60 INPUT"(DOWN]DATE:";DA$:IFS=2THENS$="TW

°" :rem 51
65 CN$=CNS+"/"+S$ .rem 82

70 PRINT"{RVS][DOWN}REWIND TAPE.[OFF}": P
RINT"{RVS]{DOWKjSET COUNTER.E0FF}"j PR
INT"{RVS}{DOWN]PRESS F7 KEY.{OFF}{YEL}

:rem 135

80 GETA$:IFA$<>CHRS{136)THEN80 :rem 216

100 GOSUB900:CLOSEliIFST=-128THEN700
:rem 198

110 SYS 707:IFST=-128THEN700 :rem 106

120 81=PEEK(829)+256*PEEK(830):B2=PEEK(83
1)+256*PEEK(832):BYTES(I)=B2-B1

.-rem 13

130 IFI =1THENM$=M$+CNS+CR$+DASI PRINT"
{CLR} [DOWN) "MS :retn 224

140 IFI=1THENIFH=1THENPRINT#4,BC$;M$;LC?;
GR$ :rem 197

200 L?="":GOSUB900:GOSUB900:INPUT"{PUR}

[RVS]COUNTER(OFF}s";L5:IFL$=""THEN200
:rem 247

210 L=VAL(L?) .rem 192

220 IFI=1THENLOC(2)=L:LOC(1)=0:GOTO300
:rem 0

230 LOC(I+1)=L :rem 242
300 FORX=0TO15:N$(I)=N$(I)+CHR$(PEEK(833+

X)):NEXT srem 100

350 PRINT"{RED){RVS}"LOC(l);TAB{4);"{WHT)
"N$(I)"(2 RIGHT]{GRN}{RVS}"BYTES(I)"
(LEFT] BYTES.":GOSUB900 :rem 238

360 IFH=1THENGOSUB920 ,rem 40
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370 IFL$= "-«"THENCLOSE1:GOTO700 : rem 89

400 1=1+1:GOTO100 :rera 195

700 PRINT"iWHT]1/0 STATUS="ST;GOSUB900:CL
0SE1:LM=I:IFN?(LM)=""THENLM=I-1

:rem 219

800 IFH=1THENPRINT#4:CLOSE4:H=0 :rem 195

810 D$=""jINPUT"(WHT}DISPLAY Y/N/H";D$:IF
D$="N"THENEND :rem 161

820 IFD$="H"THEN CLOSE4:OPEN4,4:PRINT#4,B

C$;M$;LC$sH=l :rem 176

830 PRINTMCLR] {GRN} {RVS] "CN$:FOR I = 1TOLM

: PRINT" [YE!,] [RVS)"LOC(I);TAB{4)"{WHT]
"N$(I)"{6 RIGHT}{GRK]ERVS}"BYTES{I)

:rem 90

840 IF D$="H"THENGOSUB920

845 IFl/10=INT(l/10)THENINPUT"(WHT]MORE Y
/N";M?:IFM$="N"THEN800

850 IFI/10=INT(I/10)THENINPUT"(WHT)MORE Y
/N";M$:IFM$="N"THEN810 :rem 229

860 NEXT;GOTO800 jrem 232

900 IFTYPE=64THEN910 :rem 218

905 POKEM1,232:FORS=1TO50jNEXTiPOKEM1,0:R

ETURN . jrem 206

910 POKESO+4,17:POKESO+4,16:RETURN

:rem 117

920 PRINT#4,LOC(I);J?+"06";N$(I);J?+"24";

BYTES(I)J?"29"+"BYTES.":RETURN:rem 29

1000 DATA 169,1,170,160,0,32,186,255,169,

0,32,189,255,169,1,32,213,255,96

:rem 13

rem 166

rem 232

Homonym
(Article on page 102.)

BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How

To Type COMPUTET's Gazette Programs," "A
Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs," and

"The Automatic Proofreader^' that appear before

the Program Listings.

Program 1:
Homonym Practice—VIC And 64 Version

2 PRINTCHR$(14):CH$="1":PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN]

HI, I'M VIC,","(DOWN) WHAT'S YOUR NAME

?T4 DOWN] "

3 GETC$:IFC$=""THEN3

4 N$=CHR$(ASC(C$)OR128)

5 PRINTNS;

6 GETC$:IFC$=""THEN6

7 IFASC(C$)=13THENNS=N$+"[4

10

8 IFASC{C$)=133THEN2

9 N$=N?+C$:PRINTC$;:GOTO6

10 PRINT"(CLRj{DOWN] HI, ";N$
(3 DOWN) TODAY WE'LL PRACTICE"

[DOWN] SOME HOMONYMS."

11 GOSUB 51jPRINT m{CLR)[DOWN! WOULD YOU
{SPACEjLIKE TO","{DOWN] PRACTICE USING

","{2 D0WN]{2 SPACESU) TO{2 SPACES]TW
O" ■ :rem 221

12 PRINT"{2 SPACES}TOO","(3 DOWN} OR",,"

£3 D0WN}{2 SPACES]2) THERE(3 SPACES]TH

EIR [DOWN}{11 SPACES]THEY'RE" :rem 145

13 PRINTTAB(12)"{2 DOWNl? "; :rem 92

14 GET CH$:IF CH$=""THEN14 :rem 129

180 COMPUTE1'! Gaicllc February 1984

rem 106

rem 141

:rem 0

rem 111

rem 147

SPACES]":GOTO

rem 137

rem 139

rem 254

PRINT"

PRINT"

rem 157

15 PRINTCH$:GOSUB51: PRINT" (CLrHdOWN} IF
[SPACEjYOU WANT TO SEE","{DOWN] EXAMPL

ES"; :rem 82

16 PRINT" OF EACH","{DOWN] WORD USED IN A

","[DOWN] SENTENCE," :rem 166

17 PRINT"{DOWN} JUST PRESS THE","(DOWN] B
ROWN BUTTON","(DOWN] MARKED (RVS! F3

{OFF] .":GOSUB51 trem 131

18 PRINT"{CLR]{DOWN} YOU MAY USE THE","

[DOWN] BROWN [RVS] F3 {OFF} BUTTON","
{DOWN] ANYTIME YOU NEED IT." :rem 142

19 GOSUB51:PRINT"[CLR][DOWN] YOU MUST TYP

E ","{down] the word that","{down} goe

S IN THE *** ." :rem 169

20 PRINT"(3 DOWN] £RESS [RVS] RETURN
[OFF]","[DOWN] AFTER EACH ANSWER.":GOS

UB51 :rem 25

21 SC=0:G=0:S=INT((RND(1)*10)+2) :rem 249

22 W=SjIFASC(CH$)=50THENW=S+16 :rem 53

23 RESTOREjFORT=1TOWjREADA$,B$:NEXTT

irem 128

24 READA$,BS:S=S+1:IFS>17THENS=1:GOTO2 2

jrem 123

25 C=C+1:IFO2THENC=0:GOTO24 :rem 186

26 IFASC{C$)=134THENGOSUB42 :rem 112

27 PRINT"{CLR]{5 DOWN}";AS srem 194

28 PRINT"{HOME}[14 DOWN][4 SPACES}*** = "
; rrem 50

29 GET C$:IF C$=""THEN 29 :rem 253

30 IFASC(C$)=55THENC$= :rem 102

31 IFASC(C$)=13THEN36 :rem 187

32 IFASC{CS)=133THEN2 :rem 184

33 IFASC(CS)=134THEN26 :rem 240
34 IFASC(C$)=20THENAN$=LEFT$(AN$,LEN(ANS)

-1):PRINTC$;:GOTO29 :rem 74

35 PRINTC$;:AN$=ANS+CS:GOTO29 :rem 228

36 IFAN$=B$THENPRINT" [HOME] [DOWN]\/ERY GOO

D,";NS:SC=SC+1:FORT=1TO800:NEXTT:AN$="

":GOTO39 jrem 113

37 PRINT"[HOME]{DOWNjSORRY, TRY AGAIN.":A

N$="":SC=SC-1 srem 166

38 PRINT"{HOME}{14 DOWN}[19 SPACES}":GOTO

28 irem 26

39 G=G+1:IFG<10THEN24 :rem 213

40 PRINT"[CLR)[DOWN] ";NS:PRINT"{2 DOWN]
{SPACE}YOU GOT "SC" RIGHT","{DOWN]

{2 SPACES}OUT OF TEN." :rem 149

41 PRINT"{4 DOWN}{3 SPACES]THAT'S
[2 SPACES}" ;100-{U0-SC)T10)r"%":GOSUB

51 :GOTO2 :rem 88

42 IFASC(CHS)=50THEN47 :rem 8

43 PRINT"{CLR][DOWN] TWO",,"{DOWN}
{4 SPACES]I HAVE TWO TOYS." :rem 231

44 PRINT"[2 DOWN} TOO",,"{DOWN][4 SPACES}
HE ATE TOO MUCH." :rem 46

45 P"RINT"[2 DOWN] TOO" , , " [ DOWN} { 4 SPACES)
I WANT SOME,TOO." irem 126

46 PRINT"[2 DOWN} TO" , , " {DOWN} {4 SPACES]G_
O TO THE STORE.","{DOWN}{4 SPACES}^ WA
NT TO SEE IT.":GOTO50 irem 169

47 PRINT"(CLR](2 DOWN] THERE",,"[DOWN]
{4 SPACES]THE BOOK IS OVER[10 SPACES)T
HERE." trem 32

48 PRINT"[2 DOWN} THEIR",,"{DOWN)
{4 SPACES}THEY LOST THEIR{12 SPACES)HA

TS." :rem 94

49 PRINT"{2 DOWN} THEY1RE",,"[DOWN]

{4 SPACESJjHEY'RE GOING HOMEfS SPACES}
NOW." :rem 60

50 AN$="":GOSUB51:RETURN irem 211



51 PRINT"{HOME}(21 DOWN){4 SPACES)(RVS} P
RESS RETURN {OFF][2 SPACES}" :rem 192

52 GETTg:IFT?=""THEN52 :rem 23

53 IFASC{T$)=134THENGOSUB42 :rem 129

54 IFASC(TS)=133THEN2 :rem 205

55 RETURN :rem 74

56 DATA1, 1 :rera 19

57 DATA"THAT'S WAY *** MUCH 1",TOO:rent 208

58 DATA"I HAD **• MUCH TO EAT{2 SPACES}

[DOWNTLAST NIGHT.",TOO :rem 146
59 DATA"WE'RE GOING *** FAST!",TOO :rem 5

60 DATA"LET'S GO OVER *** MY[2 SPACES}

[DOWNT HOUSE.",TO :rem 43
61 DATA"MARY WANTS *** C0ME(4 SPACES]

(DOWNT OVER HERE.", TO srem 2 7
62 DATA"I DON'T KNOW HOW ***{2 SPACES]

(DOWNT DO THIS ONE.",TO :rem 81
63 DATA"PETER THINKS THAT IT'S {DOWN} ***

PAR TO WALK.",TOO :rem 102

64 DATA"THERE ARE *** TIGERS(2 SPACES?

(DOWNT IN THE ZOO.",TWO :rem 185
65 DATA"WHAT IS *** TIMES{5 SPACES}{DOWN}

SIXTY-FOUR?.",TWO srem 199

66 DATA"WHERE IS TRUDY GOING[3 SPACES}

[DOWNT*** LOOK FOR IT?",TO srem 67
67 DATA"LATONIA WOULD LIKE{4 SPACES}

{DOWNT SOME ICE CREAM, ***.",TOO
:rem 119

68 DATA"LITTLE JIM CAN COME(3 SPACES]

[DOWNT ALONG, ***."fTOO :rem 232
69 DATA"I HOPE THERE WON'T{4 SPACES}

EDOWNT BE *** MANY.",TOO srem 64
70 DATA"HOW MUCH WOULD ***[4 SPACES)

(DOWNT HAMBURGERS COST?",TWO :rem 8
71 DATA"THIS WORK IS *** HARD {DOWN} FOR

{SPACE}ALISA.",TOO :rem 40
72 DATA"CAN MARK GO TO THE[4 SPACES]

{DOWNT PARTY, *** ?",TOO :rem 134
73 DATA"ARE THOSE YOUR BOOKS{2 SPACES}

[DOWNT OVER ***?",THERE :rem 30
74 DATA"CAN WE PLAY AT ***{4 SPACES]

[DOWNT HOUSE?",THEIR srem 124
75 DATA"I'M SURE THAT *** NOT [DOWN} HOME

YET.■"■,THEY'RE : rem 100
76 DATA"THE CHILDREN PUT ***[2 SPACES]

{DOWNT BOOKS AWAY.".THEIR jrem 131
77 DATA"TOM AND S_UE SAID ***{2 SPACES]

(DOWNT COMING LATER.",THEY'RE :rem 179
78 DATA"THE BOYS LOST ***(5 SPACES}(DOWN]

BALL.",THEIR :rem 45

79 DATA"IS KIM SURE THAT ***[2 SPACES}

{DOWNT COMING TONIGHT?",THEY'RE
:rem 135

80 DATA"IS *** A DRAGON IN[4 SPACES]

{DOWNT THE CLOSET?",THERE :rem 146
81 DATA"CAN YOU SEE *** BIG{3 SPACES}

{DOWNT BLUE EYES?",THEIR :rem 153
82 DATA"PAUL AND TOM ARE 0N{3 SPACES}

{DOWNj *** WAY.",THEIR :rem 136
83 DATA"I THINK THAT *** TOO(2 SPACES}

{DOWNT HIGH TO REACH.".THEY'RE :rem 58
84 DATA"THE BOYS LEFT ***{5 SPACES}{DOWN)

JUNK ALL OVER1",THEIR :rem 56

85 DATA"LOOK OVER ***.",THERE :rem 12

86 DATA"_I THINK *** GONE . " ,THEYr RE: rem 12

87 DATA"GIVE ME *** ADDRESS.",THEIR

:rem 100

88 DATA"CAN MOLLY TAKE ***{4 SPACES}

fDOWNT PLACE?",THEIR :rem 45
89 DATA1,1 srem 25

Program 2: Screen Formatter

100 PRINT "[CLR][4 SPACES)tRVS]22-COLUMN
[SPACEjPRINT FORMATTER FOR C64":PRINT

srem 2

110 PRINT "READING DATA" :rem 119

120 FORI=828TO881:READA:CK=CK+A:POKEI,A:N

EJCTsPOKE179,883AND255 srem 92

130 IF CK<>6032 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN DATA

:CHECK TYPING."sEND :rem 227

140 PRINT"[DOWN}BEFORE...":SYS 828sPRINT"

AFTER..." srem 150

150 PRINT "{DOWN)PRESS RUN/STOP-RESTORE";

sPRINT"TO REGAIN 40 COLUMNS" srem 228

160 PRINT "{DOWNjENTER (RVS)SYS 82B{OFF}

ESPACE]TO"sPRINT"REACTIVATE, IF"iPRIN
T"NECESSARY." :rem 115

170 PRINT "(DOWN}DO NOT EDIT ANY"sPRINT"L

INES WHILE IN 22 COL-UMN MODE."

:rem 84

1000 DATA169,71,141,38,3,169,3,141

srem 180

1010 DATA39,3,96,72,152,72,138,72:rem 141

1020 DATA56,32,240,255,192,9,176,3

:rem 185

1030 DATA76,100,3,192,31, 144, 15,169

:rem 226

1040 DATA13,32,202, 241, 56, 32,240,255

irem 9

1050 DATA160,9,24,32,240,255,104,170

:rem 14

1060 DATA104,168,104,76,202,241 irem 30

React
(Article on page 72.)

Program 1: React—VIC Version
(Character Loader)

10 PRINT"{CLR][WHT}":POKE36879,107 srem 8
20 PRINT"DO YOU WANT TO CENTER THE SCREEN

(V/N)" srem 41
30 GETA?:IFA$ <>"Y"ANDA$<>"N"THEN30

:rem 195

40 IFA$="Y"THENGOSUB10000 :ren\ 210

50 PRINT"{CLR]":POKE36879,8 srem 167
60 PRINT"LOADING CHARACTERS{4 SPACES)PLEA

SE WAIT" :rem 4

70 POKE52,28:POKE56,28:CLR srem 24

80 FORI=7168TO7679:POKEI,PEEK(1+25600):NE
XT :rem 105

120 FORI=7168TO7175sREADA:POKEI,A:NEXT:DA
TA24,90,36,24,24,24,36,66 :rem 67

130 F0RI=7384TO7551:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT
srem 123

140 DATA0,0,24,24,60,90,60,66 :rem 176

141 DATA60,66,165,129,165,154,66,60

srem 246

142 DATA255,129,165,129,189,165,189,255

srem 209

143 DATA0,126,126,126,126, 126,126,0

:rem 220

144 DATA170,255,85,255,170,255,85,255 s DAT

A0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 .rem 10S

145 DATA0,6,8,60,126,126,126,60 srem 29
146 DATA24,60,126,255,255,255,60,60

:rem 238

147 DATA56,60,254,255,255,254,60,56
:rem 250
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148 DATA60,60,255,255,2 55,126,60,24

:rem 240

149 DATA28,60,127,255,2 55,127,60,28

:rem 248

150 DATA0.0,56,40,8,20,34,127 :rem 174

151 DATA28,34,42,34,28,20,119,0 :rem 26

152 DATA219,195,36,153,153,36,195,219

:rem 96

153 DATA75,75,75,75,180,180,180,180

:rem 251

154 DATA126,102,66,126,24,36,195,66

:rem 243

155 DATA60,66,189,255,255,189,66,60:rem 9

156 DATA0,0,56,68,146,68,56,0 :rem 199

157 DATA0,60,60,00,60,60,255,0 :rem 229

158 DATA129,195,231,255,255,231,195,129

:rem 198

159 DATA0,102,102,0,66,102,60,24 :rem 62

160 FORI=7632TO7679:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT

:rem 133

161 DATA171,171,173,173,181,181,213,213

:rem 174

162 DATA195,195,0,24,24,0,195,195:rem 143

163 DATA255,145,145,159,249,137,137,255

:rem 200

164 DATA0.0,151,146,242,146,151,0srem 117

165 DATA165,36,231,24,24,231,36,165

:rem 236

166 DATA195,231,126,60,60,126,231, 195

:rem 83

170 POKE198,5:POKE631,78:POKE632, 69:P0KE6

33,87:P0KE634,13:POKE635,131iEHD

:rem 22

10000 PRINT"|CLR]CENTER SCREEN WITH

[4 SPACESjCURSOR KEYS.{2 SPACESjWHE
N[4 SPACESJFINISHED, HIT <RETURN>"

:rem 65

10001 A=PEEK(197):B=PEEK(653):IFA=15THEN1

0009 :rem 42

10002 IFA=31THENA=36865:GOTO10005:rem 134

10003 IFA=23THENA=36864:GOTO10005:rem 135

10004 GOTO10001 :rem 32

10005 IFB=1THENB=-1 :rem 65

10006 IFB=0THENB=1 :rem 20
10007 Q=PEEK{A):IFQ+B<0OR(Q+B>17ANDA=3686

4)THEN10001 :rem 3

10008 POKEA,Q+B:GOTO10001 :rem 184

10009 PRINT"{CLR)":RETURN :rem 120

Program 2: React—VIC Version
(Main Game)

5 POKE36878,15 :rem 6

10 POKE36879,238:PRINTCHR$t147)CHRS(144)

:rem 10

20 PRINT"RRRRR"

21 FORI=1TO3:PRINT"R(3 SPACES}R

:rem 205

NEXT

:rem 255

srem 238

:rem 220

:rem 221

:rem 222

:rem 223

24 PRINT"RRRRR E A C T"

25 PRINT"RR"

26 PRINT"R R"

27 PRINT"R{2 SPACESjR"

28 PRINT"R(3 SPACESjR"

30 FORI=8TO248STEP16:FORJ=0TO7:POKE36879,

I+J :rem 2

40 POKE36875,160+J+(I/16)sNEXT:NEXT:P0KE3

6875,0:POKE36879,62 :rem 5

50 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS THE FIRE BUTTON TO S

TART" :rem 158

109 CO=36879:A=7901:SM=28:ML=5 :rem 201

110 C=30720:ER=32:MA=0:TR=30:CH=33:WA=31:
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120

130

135

136

160

180

190

200

205

210

220

230

235

240

249

250

260

270

280

290

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

:V=36878:DD=37154:PA=37137

:rem 213

PB=37152:OP=127:TF=255:N1=128:N2=8:N3

=16:N4=4:NE=1:SC=0:DIMJS(2,2):NH=2:NC

=1:CL=NC :rem 43

FORI=0TO2:FORJ=0TO2:READJS(J,I):NEXT i

NEXT:DATA-23,-22,-21,-1,0,1,21,22,2 3

:rein 250

GOSUB390:IFFR=0THEN135 :rem 75

POKES,230:FORI=1TO4:NEXT:POKES,0

:rem 29

PRINTCHR${147):POKECO-10,255:POKECO,8

rem 194

rem 176

rem 25 5

GOSUB430

A=7703:FORI=1TONM

W=INT(RND(I)*505)+l:J=INT(RND(I)*6)+2

: IFPEEK(7680+W) O32THEN200

IFW+ 7 680=ATHEN200

POKES,150:POKES+1,230:POKEW+7680,

OKEW+C+7680.J:POKES,0;POKES+1

rem 110

rem 188

0:NEXT

rem 175

FORI=1TONC :rem 102

W=INT{RND(I)*505)+liJ=INT(RND(I)*6)+2

:K=INT(RND(I)*64)+1:IFPEEK(7680+W)<>3

2THEN230 irem 224

IFK>26ANDK<3 3ORK=0ORW+7680=ATHEN230

:rem 109

POKES,240:POKES+1,200:POKEW+7680,K:PO

KEW+C+7680,J:POKES,0:POKES+1,0:NEXT

:rem 144

TIS="000000" :rem 1

POKEA,MA:GOSUB400:B=A+JS(X+l,Y+l)
:rem 183

IFPEEKf B)=WAORPEEK(B)=TRORPEEK(B)=SMT

HEN560 :rem 240

IFPEEK(B)=MATHEN290 :rem 117

IFPEEK(B)<>ERTHENPOKES,240:SC=SC+50:C

L=CL-NE:POKES,0:IFCL=.THEN600:rem 141

POKES,200 t POKES,0:SC=SC+NE:POKEA,TR:A

=B:GOTO250 :rem 212

P=PEEK{PA):FR=-((PAND32)=0):RETURN

:rem 29

POKEDD,OP:S3=-( (PEEK( PB) ANDtU }=HA) : PO

KEDD,TF :rem 190
P=PEEK(PA):S1=-((PANDN2)=MA):S2=((PAN

DN3)=MA):S0=((PANDN4)=MA) :rem 122

X=S2+S3sY=S0+Sl:RETURN :rem 125

TC=INT(RND(I)*6)+2:FORI=7680TO8185:PO

KEI+C,TC:NEXT :rem 51

FORI=7680TO7701:POKEI,WA:POKEI+C,NE:P

OKEI-f485, WA: POKEI+C+485, NE: NEXT: rem 7
FORI=7702TO8164STEP22:POKEI,WA:POKEI+

C,NE:POKEI+21,WA:POKEI+C+21,NE:NEXT

:rem 43

W=INT(RND(I)*5)+1 :rem 163

ONWGOSUB490,510,540 :rem 51
RETURN =rem 124

FORI=7795TO8095STEP22:POKEI+C,NE:POKE

I,WA:POKEI+C+11,NE:POKEI+11,WA:NEXT

:rem 60

RETURN :rem 117

FORI=7690TO782 2STEP22:POKEI+C,NE:POKE

I,WA:POKEI+C+NE,NE:POKEI+NE,WA:rem 21

POKEI+C+330,NE:POKEl+330,WA:POKEI+C+3

31,NE:POKEI+331,WA:NEXT :rem 134

FORI =7923TO7928: POKEI+C, NE: POKEI, W<- :P

OKEI+C+14,NE:POKEI+14,WA:NEXT:RETUKN

:rem 180

FORI=7712TO7822STEP22:POKEI+C,NE:POKE

I,WA:POKEI+C+NE,NE:POKEI+NE,WA:NEXT

:rem 140



550 FORI=7840TO8148STEP22:POKEI+C,NE:POKE

I,WA:POKEI+C+9,NE:POKEI+9,WA:NEXT:RET

URN :rem 247

560 POKECO,15:IFPEEK(B)=28THENPOKEB,29

:rem 77

570 POKEA,27:FORI=2 50TO115STEP-.3:POKES+2

,I:NEXT:POKES+2,0 srem 95

580 ML=ML-1:IFML=.THEN680 :rem 4

590 GOTO620 :rem 111

600 POKEA,TR:POKEB,MA:FORI=1TO90:POKECO,I

:POKES,150+1:POKES+1,150+1:POKES-1,15

0+1 :rem 33

601 NEXT:POKES,0:POKES+1,0:POKES-1,0:POKE

CO,152 :rem 151

610 BO=100-VAL(TI$)tIFBO<0THEHBO=0:rem 11

620 PRINTCHR$(147):POKECO,104:PRINTCHR?(5

);SC=SC+BO :rem 124

630 PRINT"SCORE ";SC;PRINT :rem 126

640 PRINT"MAYNERDS LEFT ";ML:PRINT:PRINT"

BONUS ";BO :rem 242

650 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTCHR${15)"PRESS
FIRE BUTTON TO[2 SPACES)CONTINUE"

:rem 16

660 GOSUB390:IFFR=0THEN660 :rem 81

670 POKES,230:PRINTCHRS(147):POKECO,8:NM=

NM+2:NC=NC+2:CL=NC:POKES,0:BO=0:GOTO1

80 :rem 2 31
680 PRINTCHR?(147)CHR$(144):POKECO,30

:rem 142

690 PRINT"SCORE ";SC:IFSC>HSTHENHS=SC

:rem 146

700 PRINT:PRINT"+ HIGH SCORE ";HS:PRINT:P

RINT:PRINT"PRESS THE FIRE BUTTON TO P

LAY AGAIN" :rem 14

710 GOSUB390:IFFR=0THEN710 :rem 73

720 POKES,200:SO=0tSC=0:NC=l:NM=2:CL=NC:P

RINTCHRSU47) :ML=5 : POKECO, 8: POKES, 0 :G

OTO180 :rem 223

Program 3: React—64 Version

100 POKE53280,15:POKE53281,15 :rem 82

110 PRINT"(CLRl":POKE53280,15:POKE53281,1

5 :rem 241
120 PRINT"[BLU)(10 DOWN}{2 RIGHTjLOADING

[SPACE)CHARACTERS£6 F3PLEASE WAIT"

:rem 150

130 PRINTCHR$(142):POKE52,48:POKE56, 48:CL

R :rem 249

140 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKE1,PEE
K{1)AND251 :rem 182

150 FORI=0TO1024:POKEI+12288, PEEK(1 + 53248
):NEXT:POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4 :rem 86

160 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1 :rem 68

170 POKE53272,{PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12

:rem 4 5

180 FORI=12288TO12295:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT:
DATA24,90,36,24,24,24,36,66 :rem 167

190 FORI=12504TO12671:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT

:rem 214

200 DATA0,0,24,24,60,90,60,66 :rem 173

210 DATA60.66,165,129,165,154,66,60

srera 243

220 DATA2 55,129,165,129,1B9,165,189,2 55

:rem 206

2 30 DATA0,126,126,126,126,126,126,0

:rem 217

240 DATA170,2 5 5,85,2 55,170,2 55,85,2 55,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 62

250 DATA0,6,8,60,126,126,126,60 :rem 26

260 DATA24,60,126,25 5,25 5,25 5,60,60

:rem 235

270 DATA56,60,2 54,25 5,2 55,254,60,56

:rem 247

280 DATA60.60,255,255,255,126,60,24

:rem 237

290 DATA28.60,127,255,255,127,60,28

:rem 245

300 DATA0,0,56,40,8,20,34,127 :rem 171

310 DATA28, 34,42, 34, 28, 20, 119,0 sretn 23

320 DATA219,195,36,153,153,36,195,219

:rem 93

330 DATA75,75,75,75,180,188,180,180

:rem 248

340 DATAL26,102,66,126,24,36,195,66

:rem 240

350 DATA60,66,189,255,255,189,66,60:rem 6

360 DATA0,0,56,68,146,68,56,0 :rem 196

370 DATA0,60,60,60,60,60,255,0 :rem 226

380 DATA129,195,231,255,255,231,195,129

:rem 195

390 DATA0,102,102,0,66,102,60,24 :rem 59

400 FORI=12 752TO12799:READA:P0KEI,A:NEXT

:rem 224

410 DATA 171,171,173,173,1S1,181,213,213

:rem 171

420 DATA195,195,0,24,24,0,195,195:rem 140

430 DATA25 5,145,145,159,249,137,137,255

:rem 197

440 DATA0,0,151,146,242,146,151,0:rem 114

450 DATA 165,36,231,24,24,231,36,165

:rem 233

460 DATA195,231,126,60,60,126,231,195

:rem 80

480 CLR:FORI=54272TO54296:POKEI,0:NEXT:PO

KE54296,15:POKE542 77,17:POKE542 78,240

:rem 156

490 POKE54276.33 : rem 102

500 PRINT"[CLR]":PRINTTAB{12)"RRRRRRRRRRR

RR" :rem 185

510 FORI=1T07:PRINTTAB(12)"R{11 SPACESjR"

:NEXT :rem 193

520 PRINTTAB(12)"RRRRRRRRRRRRR E A C T"

:rem 58

530 PRINTTAB(12)"RR" :rem 152

540 PRINTTAB{12)"R R" :rem 153

550 PRINTTAB(12)"RU SPACES}R" : rem 154

560 PRINTTAB(12)"R(3 SPACES}R" :rem 155

570 FORI=5TO7:PRINTTAB(12)"R"TAB(I+12)"R"

:NEXT :rem 14

580 FORI=8TO15:POKE5 3280,15:POKE53281, I:F

ORJ=1TO9 :rem 222

590 POKE542 73,J+2*I:POKE542 72,I:NEXTJ:NEX

TI:POKE54276,32 :rem 129

600 PRINT:PRINT"(3 RIGHT]{3 DOWNjPRESS TH

E FIRE BUTTON TO START" :rem 89

610 A=1465:SM=28:ML=5 :rem 171

620 C=54272:ER=32:MA=0:TR=30:CH=33:HA=31:

PA=56321 :rem 40

630 OP=127:TF=255:N1=128:N2=8:N3=16:N4=4:

NE=1:SC=0:DIMJS{12):NM=2:NC=1:CL=NC

:rem 249

640 JS(l)=-40:JS(2)=40:JS(4)=-l:JS(5)=-39
:JS(6)=39:JS(8)=1:JS(9)=-41:JS(10)=41

■ :rem 220

650 GOSUB840:IFFR=16THEN650 :rem 134
660 POKE54276,17:POKE54273,72:POKE54272,2

00:POKE54276,16 :rem 153

670 PRINTCHR${147):POKE53280,0:POKE53281,

0 :rem 167
680 POKE54276,17:POKE54273,81:POKE54273,1

20:POKE54276,16:GOSUB860 irem 245
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690 A=1065:FORI=1TONM :rem 255

700 W=INT(RND(I)«999)+1:J=INT(RND(I)*14)+
1sIFPEEK(1024+W)<> 32THEN700 :rem 169

710 IFW+1024=ATHEN700 :rem 180

715 POKE54276,17:POKE54273,40:POKE54272,4

1:POKE54276,16 srem 104

720 POKEW+1024,28:POKEW+C+1024,J:NEXT

:rem 182

730 FORI=1TONC:W=INT{RND(I)*999)+I:rem 37
740 W=INT{RND(I)*999)+1:J=INT(RND(I)*14)+

1:K=INT(RND(I)*64)+1 :rem 236

750 IFPEEK(1024+W)<>32THEN740 :rem 147

760 IFK>26ANDK<33ORK=0ORW+1024=ATHEN740

:rem 104

770 POKE54276,17:POKE54273,34:POKE54272,7

5:POKEW+1024,K:POKEW+C+1024,J :rem 46

780 NEXT:POKE54276,16:TI$="000000"

:rem 126

790 POKEA,MA:GOSUB850sB=A+JS(Jl) :rem 175

800 IFPEEK(B)=WAORPEEK(B)=TRORPEEK(B}=SMT

HEN1000 :rem 22

810 IFPEEK(B)=MATHEN830 :rem 117

820 IFPEEK(B)OERTHENPOKE54276, 17:POKE542

73,40:CL=CL-NE;SC=SC+50:POKE542 76,16

:rera 118

825 IFCL=0THEN1040 :rem 30

830 POKE54276,65:POKE542 72,11:POKE542 73,2

:POKE54276,64:SC=SC+NE:POKEA,TR

:rem 20

835 A=B:GOTO790 :rem 115

840 P=PEEK{PA):FR=PAND16:RETURN : rem 227

850 P=PEEK(PA):J1=15-(PAND15)sRETURN

:rem 170

860 TC=INT(RND(1)*14)+1:FORI=1024TO2023:P

OKEI+C,TC:NEXT :rem 51

870 FORI=1024TO1063:POKEI,WA:PQKEI+C,NE:P

OKEI+960,WA:POKEI+C+960,NE:NEXT

:rem 247

880 FORI=1064TO1984STEP40:POKEI,WA:POKEI+

C,NE:POKEI+39,WA:POKEI+C+39,NE:NEXT

:rem 66

890 W=INT(RND(1}*5)+1 :rem 146

900 ONWGOSUB920,940,970 :rem 61

910 RETURN :rem 122

920 FORI=1233TO1780STEP40:POKEI+C,NE:POKE

I,WA:POKEI+C+11,NE:POKEI+11,WA:NEXT

:rem 33

930 RETURN srem 124

940 FORI = 1044TO1284STEP40:POKEI+C, NE:POKE

I,WAsPOKEI+C+NE,NE:POKEI+NE,WA:rem 11

950 POKEI+C+330,NE:POKEI+330,WA:POKEI+C+3

31,NE:POKEI+331,WA:NEXT :rem 141

960 FORI=1504TO1516:POKEI+C,NE:POKEI,WA:P

OKEI+C+14,NE:POKEI+14,WA:NEXT:RETURN

:rem 163

970 FORI=1074TO1314STEP40!POKEI+C,NE:POKE

I,WA:POKEI+C+NE,NE:POKEI+NE,WA:NEXT

:rem 132

980 FORI=1440TO1920STEP40:POKEI+C,NE:POKE

I,WA:POKEI+C+12,NE :rem 168

990 POKEI+12,WA:NEXT:RETURN :rem 255

1000 IFPEEK(B)=28THENPOKEB, 29 :rem 230
1010 POKEA,27:POKE54276,17iFORI=lTO10:POK

E54273,RND(0)*200+5 :rem 195

1020 POKE54272,RND(0)*100+10:NEXT:POKE542

76,16:ML=ML-1:IFML=0THEN1130 :rem 21

1030 GOTO1070 =rem 197
1040 POKEA,TR:POKEB,MA:POKE54276,17:FORI=

1TO30:POKE54273,6*I :rem 146

1050 POKE54272,6*1:NEXT1POKE54276, 16

:rem 75
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1060 BO=100-VAL(TI$):IFBO<0THENBO=0

:rem 59

1070 PRINTCHR?{147)CHR$(158):SC=SC+BO

:rem 146

1080 PRINTTAB(14)"[5 DOWN)SCORE ";SC

:rem 201

1090 PRINTTAB(14)"[DOWNjMAYNERDS LEFT ";M

LsPRINTTAB(14)"(DOWN]BONUS ";BO

:rem 151

1100 PRINT"[7 DOWN][5 RIGHTjPRESS FIRE BU

TTON TO CONTINUE" :rem 50

1110 GOSUB840:IFFR=16THEN1110 :rem 214

1120 PRINTCHR$(147):NM=NM+2:NCfNC+2:CL=NC

:BO=0:GOTO680 :rem 31

1130 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(158) :rem 48

1140 PRINTTAB(14)"[5 DOWN]SCORE ";SC:IFSC

>HSTHENHS=SC :rem 155

1150 PRINTTAB(14)"{DOWN]+ HIGH SCORE "?HS

:rem 211

1155 PRINT"{7 DOWN]{6 RIGHTjPRESS THE FIR

E BUTTON TO PLAY" :rem 11

1160 GOSUB840:IFFR=16THEN1160 :rem 224

1170 BO=0:SC=0:NC=l:NM=2iCL=NC:PRINTCHR$(

147):ML=5 :rem 18

1180 GOTO680 :rem 161

Multicolor Character

Generator
(Article on page 124.)

BEFORE TYPING...

Before typing in programs, please refer to "How
To Type COMPUTEI's Gazette Programs," "A
Beginner's Guide To Typing In Programs," and
"The Automatic Proofreader" that appear before
the Program Listings.

0 PRINT"{CLRj(RVS] MULTICOLOR CHARACTER";

SPC{7);"GENERATOR" :rem 12

1 P0KE36869,255:POKE52,28:POKE56,28:CLR:F

ORA=7168TO7679:POKEA,PEEK(25600+A):NEXT

:rem 70

2 S=7680:C=38400:M=7168:1=36879;DIMCS(15)

:DEFFND(Q)=X+22*Y:FORA=828TO898:POKEA,0

tNEXT trem 35

3 FORA=0TO15:READA$:C${A)=A$:NEXT:PRINT"
Eblk]"; srem 176

4 PRINT"{CLR]";:FORA=0TO7:FORB=0TO7

:rem 38

5 POKEC+A+22*B,PEEK(828+A+8*B):POKES+A+22

•B,A+8*B:NEXTB,A:GOTO9 :rem 192

6 FORA=0TO7:PRINTTAB(8)r"tRVSlz":NEXT:PRI

NT"fRVS]********gXj":PRINT"

[HOME]";:RETURN :rem 0

7 DATABLACK,WHITE,RED,CYAN,PURPLE,GREEN,B

LUE,YELLOW,ORANGE,LT-OR.,PINK :rem 197

8 DATALT.CYAN,LT.PUR.,LT.GRN.,LT.BLUE,LT.

YEL. :rem 17 3

9 GOSUB6:PRINT:PRINTTAB(11);"t RVS]COMMAND
S":PRINT =rem 177

10 PRINTTAB(10)"IRVS]S-SCREEN":PRINTTAB(1
0)"[RVS}B-BORDER":PRINTTAB(10)"{RVSjA-
AUXILIARY" =rem 172

11 PRINTTAB(10);"{RVS]N-NEW CHAR":PRINT:P

RINTrPRINT :rem 225
12 X=0:Y=0:POKES,230:POKEC,Q :rem 206



13 FORA=0TO7:PRINT"{RVS)";MIDS(STR$(A),2)

;"-";C$(A),MID$(STRS(A+8),2); :rem 141

14 PRINT"-";C$(A+8):NEXT:PRINT:PRINT:GOTO
20 :rem 214

15 SR=(PEEK(36879)AND240)/16:PRINT"{RVS}S
CREEN ";CS{SR) :rem 148

16 BR=PEEK(36879)AND7:PRINT"[RVS]BORDER "
;C$(BR) :rem 43

17 AX=(PEEK(36878)AND240)/16:PRINT"[RVSJA
UXIL. ";CS(AX):RETURN :rem 136

18 FORA=0TO63:IFPEEK(828+A)<2THENPOKE828+
A,Q :rem 174

19 NEXT:RETURN :rem 195

20 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN20 :rem 231

21 SC?="":IFA$="N"THEN50 :rem 47

22 IFAS="S"THENINPUT"(RVS}SCREEN (0-15) "

jSC$:GOSUB26:POKEI,(PEEK(I)AND7)OR16*S

C+8:G0SUB29 :rem 116

23 IFA$="B"THENINPUT"{RVS]BORDER (0-7) ";
SCS:GOSUB26:POKEI,(PEEK(I)AND248)+SC:G

OSUB29 :rein 48

24 IFA$="A"THENINPUT"ERVS)AUX. (0-15) ";S

C$:GOSUB26:POKEI-1,16*SC:GOSUB29:rem 0

25 GOSUB45:GOTO20 :rem 37

26 SC=VAL(SC$) :IFSO15THENSC=1 :rem 95

27 IFA$="B"ANDSO7THENSC=0 :rem 48

28 RETURN srem 74

29 PRINT"{RVS)(HOME}(20 DOWN}[22 SPACES}
[UP}"r srem 129

30 IFA$<>"S"THENRETURN :rem 119

31 IFSC=0THENPRINT" [WIIT] " :Q=1 :GOSUB18 :GOT

04 srem 190

32 IFQ=1THENIFSC<>0THENQ=0:GOSUB1S:PRINT"

(BLK]";G0T04 :rem 3

33 RETURN :rem 70

34 V=FND(Q) :IFFL=lTHENPOKES+V,IL:POKES+V-f
1,IL!POKEC+V,CL:POKEC+V+1,CL:RETURN

:rem 208

35 P0KES+V,X+Y*8:POKEC+V,PEEK(828+X+Y*8) :

RETURN :rem 201

36 IFFL=1ANDA$="{RIGHT]"THENX=X+1 :rem 70
37 IFFL=1ANDAS="{LEFT]"THENX=X-1 :rem201

38 IFX>7THENX=. :rem 185

39 IFY<0THENY=7 :rem 188

40 IFX<0THENX=7:IFFL=1THENX=6 :rem 117

41 1FY>7THENY=. :rem 181

42 V=FND(Q):IL=PEEK(S+V):CL=PEEK(C+V):POK

ES+V,230:POKEC+V,Q :rem 177

43 IFFL=1THENPOKES+V+1,230:POKEC+V+1, Q

:rem 75

44 RETURN :rem 72

45 IFA$="(RIGHT}"THENGOSUB34:X=X+1:GOSUB3

6 :rem 183

46 IFA$="[DOWN}"THENGOSUB34:Y=Y+1:GOSUB36
:rem 174

47 IFA$="(LEFT}"THENGOSUB34:X=X-1:GOSUB36

sretii 59

48 IFA$="(UP}"THENGOSUB34:Y=Y-1:GOSUB36

:rem 50

49 RETURN :rem 77

50 CH=X+8*Y:FL=1:FORA=M+8*(CH)TOM+8*(CH) +

7:POKEA,0:NEXT:IL=174iCL=Q :rem 51

51 FORA=M+8*CHTOM+8*CH+7:POKEA,0:NEXT

:rem 25

52 PRINT"(CLR}{3 DOWN}";TAB(9);"(RVS}C-CH

AR. [2 SPACES]DOT":PRINTTAB(9);"{RVS]A-
AUXIL. DOT" :rem 141

53 PRINTTAB(9);"[RVS]B-BORDER DOT"

:rem 251

54 PRINTTAB(9);"[RVSjS-SCREEN DOT":PRINTT
AB(9),-"(RVS1r-RETURN(4 SPACES}" : PRINT"

(HOME]"; :rem 128
55 FORA=0TO7 : PRINT" (RVS) "sNEXT:X=

0:Y=0:POKES,230:POKES+1,230 :rem 52

56 POKE7722,CH:PRINT:PRINT:GOSUB15:PRINT"
JHOME}";:GOSUB6:FORA=0TO4:POKE8185+A,2
52:NEXT .rem 169

57 print"(home}";tab(19);"{rvs}^a3*

Es3(down}{3 left]z{right}-{downT
t 3 LEFT}Ezi^gX^";:POKE8184,48 t POK
E8190,48:POKE8191,0 :rem 25

58 PRINT"(HOME]";TAB[10);"(RVS)(DOWN]COMM

ANDS":POKE38904,SR:POKE38905,SR
:rem 142

59 PRINT"[HOME](15 DOWN}"r:FORA=0TO3:PRIN

T"{RVS}";A;C?(A),A+4;C$(A+4):NEXT
:rem 214

60 PRINT:INPUT"(RVS}CHARACTER (0-7) ";SC$
:A$="B":GOSUB26:SC=SC+8:POKE38442,SC:C
R=SC:GOSUB29 !rem 251

61 POKE828+CH,SC:PRINT"(7 UP]";sPRINT"
(RVS]CHAR.[2 SPACES]";C${SC-8) •rem 68

62 GETA5jIFA$-""THEN62 :rem 243

63 GOSUB45:PS=M+8*CH+Y:IFAS="R"THENFLAG=0
:G0T071 ,rem 231

64 IFA5="A"THENPOKEPS,PEEK(PS)OR2f(7-X):P

OKEPS,PEEK(PS)OR2t(6-X)::CU=AX:GOSUB69
:rem 61

65 IFAS="C"THENPOKEPS,PEEK(PS)OR2f[7-X)sP
OKEPS,PEEK(PS)AND(255-2t(6-X));CU=CR-8
:GOSUB69 .rem 179

66 IFA?="B"THENPOKEPS,PEEK{PS)0R2t(6-X)jp
OKEPS,PEEK(PS)AND{255-2f{7-X)):CU=BR:G
OSUB69 :rem 77

67 IFA$="S"THENIL=174:POKEPS,PEEK(PS)AND{

255-(2t(6-X)+2T(7-X))):CL=Q:GOSUB34:GO
SUB70 .ren, 94

68 GOTO62 :rem 15

69 V=FND(A):POKES+V,127:POKEC+V,CU:POKES+
V+l,127:POKEC+V+1,CU :rem 12

70 X=X+2:GOSUB36:RETURN :rem 238

71 PRINT"(CLR}(RVS}";M+8*CH;"TO";M+8*CH+7
:PRINT:FORA=0TO7 :rem 18

72 PRINT"{RVS}";PEEK(M+CH*8+A):NEXT:PRINT
:PRINT"{RVS}"rI;PEEK{l) :rem 169

73 PRINT"[RVS}";I-1;PEEK(I-1):PRINT"{RVS]
11 ;C;CR: PRINT" [RVS] ";S;CH : rem 99

74 PRINT:PRINTjPRINT"{RVS}HIT A KEY":POKE

198,0:WAIT198,ltG0T04 ,rem 103

Haunted Mansion
(Artickon page 62.)

Program 1:
Haunted Mansion—VIC Version

100 IFPEEK{44)<32THENP0KE56, 28:POKE52, 28

:rem 100

105 POKE36879,8:PRINT"{CLR](GRN}(3 DOWN]*
***(RVS]HAUNTED{2 SPACES]HOUSE[OFF]* *

**"; srem 229

110 FORI=7168TO7679:POKEI,PEEK(25600+1):N

EXT srem 147

120 FORI=832TO936:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT

:rem 17

130 FORI=7168+35*8TO7168+45*8+7:READA:POK

EI,A:NEXT :rem 204

140 FORI=7168+27*8TO7168+31*8+7;READA:POK

EI,A:NEXT :rem 201

150 FORI=7168+58*8TO7168+62*8+7:READA:POK

EI,A:NEXT :rem 210
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152 SC=4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)+64*(PEEK(368

69}AND112):REM FIND SCREEN RAM

:rem 231

153 CM=37888+4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)-SC:REM

FIND COLOR RAM MINUS SCREEN RAM

:rem 208

155 SH=36876:SL=36874:V=36878:O=0:P=1:Q=2

2:DIMA(13) :rem 164

160 GOSUB800 :rem 175

165 GOSUB900 :rem 181

170 POKE36869,PEEK(36869JAND240OR15

:rem 249

175 GOSUB1000;RN=RN+1 srem 241

200 CL=SC+429 :rem 190

210 SYS832 :rem 47

215 TL=CL:Z=TL:ONPEEK(830)GOSUB301,300,30

3,300,305,300,307,300 :rem 185

220 CL=Z:POKESH,220:POKEV,2:GOSUB400

:rem 233

225 POKESH,O:POKESL,O:POKEV,O:IFDFTHEN500

:rem 178

230 POKETL,32:POKECL,58:POKECM+CL,3+CF

:rera 76

2 32 GOSUB700:IFCC=lTHENFORX=lTO1500:NEXTi

GOTO170 :rem 52

235 GOSUB600:IFDFTHEN500 :rem 199

240 GOTO210 :rem 98

300 RETURN :rem 115

301 Z=Z-Q:RETURN : reni 29
303 Z=Z+P:RETURN :rem 28

305 Z=Z+QsRETURN :rem 31

307 Z=Z-P:RETURN :rem 34

400 REM COLLISION CHECK :rem 130
405 IFPEEK(CL)=44ORPEEK(CL)=45ORPEEK{CL)=

35THENCL=TL:RETURN :rem 30

407 IFCFANDCL<SC+439ANDCL>SC+419THEN2000

:rem 162

410 IFCFANDPEEK(CL)=60THENCL=TL:RETURN

:rem 221

415 IFPEEK(CL)=60THENCF=4:POKEV,10:FORI=1

TO50:NEXT:RETURN srem 185

420 IFPEEK(CL)=61ORPEEK(CL)=59THEN1800

:rem 23

425 IFPEEK(CL)=31THEN1900 :rem 201

430 RETURN :rem 119

500 REM GOTCHA1 :rem 80
510 PRINT"(CLR}[BLU}EDOWN}|2 RIGHT}AHOTHE

R VICT1M1" :rem 98
520 POKE36869,PEEK{36869)AND240OR0:POKE36

879,27 jrem 209
525 print"[down}{rightJskill level"aa

:rem 20

530 PRINT"!DOWN](RIGHT)ROUND"RN"SCORE"SR

:rem 36

540 PRINT"EDOWN}{RIGHT}PLAY AGAIN?

U SPACES](RVSlYtOFF) OR [RVS}n{OFF)"
:rem 253

550 GETA$:IFAS=""THEN550 s rem 87

560 IFA?="Y"THENCF=0:GOTO570 :rem 157

562 IFA$<>"N"THEN550 srem 102

565 END :rem 119

570 RN=0:SR=0:DF=0 :rem 38
575 GOTO165 :rem 118
600 REM MOVE SPIRITS :rem 223
610 I=INT(RND(1)*(AA*2))+1 :rem 116

620 TL=A(l):Z=TL:POKEA{I),32 :rem 150

630 ONINT(RND{1)*4)+1GOSUB301,303

635 IFZ>SC+419ANDZ<SC+439THEN660

640 IFPEEK(Z)=58THEN1900

650 IFPEEK(Z)=32THENA(I)=Z
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305,307

rem 242

rem 185

rem 156

srem 61

660 POKEA(I),31:POKECM+A(I),4:RETURN

srem 175

700 prikt"{hohe}[21 down}{right}{wht]roun
d"rn"score"sr"{left} ";:return

:rem 197

800 PRINT"ECLRjYOU ARE ENTERING A

[4 SPACES)WITCH'S HAUNTED HOUSE.";

:rem 93

815 PRINT"THE WITCH IS AWAY,{4 SPACES}FLY
ING ON HER BROOM.[2 SPACES}";:rem 246

820 PRINT"SHE HAS CAPTURED{6 SPACES)YELLO
W CATS AND WILL{2 SPACES]TURN THEM IN

TO WITCH{2 SPACES}"; :rem 252

825 PRINT"CATS UNLESS YOU RESCUETHEM."
srem 149

830 PRINT"GUIDE YOURSELF WITH A JOYSTICK.

PICK UP ONE CAT AT A TIME. BRING

(2 SPACES)"; :rem 212

835 PRINT"IT TO THE BOTTOM ROW. WHILE CAR

RYING A CAT, YOU WILL TURN YELLOW. ";

:rem 109

840 PRINT"YOU CAN PICK UP ONLY{2 EPACESjO
NE CAT AT A TIME, ANDYOU GET POINTS F

OR{4 SPACES)"; :rem 228

845 PRINT"EACH CAT YOU SAVE.[4 SPACESlWHE
N YOU SAVE 10 CATS,YOU GET A NEW HOUS

E.{2 SPACES}"; =rem 192

847 PRINT"[4 SPACES]PRESS ANY KEY

{5 SPACES}"; srem 13

850 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN850 :rem 93

855 PRINT"GEP}F YOU RUN INTO A BAT OR GHO

ST, YOU'LL JUMP IN FEAR, DROP ANY

[5 SPACES}"; >rem 215
860 PRINT"CAT YOU ARE CARRYING{2 SPACESjA

ND[2 SPACES}LOSE POINTS." srem 140

865 PRINT"THE HOUSE IS HAUNTED{2 SPACES}B
Y EVIL SPIRITS{7 SPACES]FLOATING ALON

G THE(4 SPACES)HALLWAYS." srem 176

866 PRINT"IF YOU TOUCH A SPIRIT,YOU LOSE

fSPACEjTHE GAME1" :rem 24

867 PRINT" {BOTTOM ROW IS SAFE) ";
srem 138

870 PRINT"{RED}HIGHER SKILL LEVELS

(3 SPACES}SCORE MORE POINTS BUT ARE H

ARDER. EH SPACES} EOFF)"; :rem 141
890 RETURN =rem 129

900 PRINT"ENTER SKILL LEVEL 1-6" :rem 115
920 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN920 srem 89

930 AA=VAL(A$):IFAA<1ORAA>6THEN920frem 13

940 RETURN :rem 125
1000 POKE36879,8:PRINT"ECLR]11 : rem 3

1003 PRINT">tYEL}>.>.>>EBLU}-,{YEL}>.>>>>

>>>>>.>"; :rem 28

1005 PRINT">>>>>>EBLU}-#I,{YEL}>.>>$%>.>>
>>". srem 55

1010 PRINT">>>.>{BLU}-####,(YEL)>>&[£'>>
.>>». :rem 60

1015 PRINT">>->{BLU}-######,{YEL}>(]t)>>>
>>"[ :rem 35

1020 PRINT" >>>(BLU}-#####tf#f, {YEL} >* + >.>>

>>"; :rem 174

1025 PRINT">>[BLU]-##########,{YEL}>>>>>>

>>"; :rem 180

1030 PRINT">[BLU]-######S#####,[YEL}>>>.>

>>"; :rem 106

1035 PRINT1'>jBLU}##############, {YEL}>.>>

>>"; :rem 74

1040 PRINT">{BLU}###############,[YEL)>>>
.>"; :rem 43

1045 PRINT">{BLU}################,{WHT}>>
>>"; irem 140



1050

1055

1060

1065

1075

1080

1085

1090

1092

1093

1200

1205

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1291

1292

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1400

1420

1430

1440

1450

1500

1520

1530

1540

1550

1600

1620

1630

1640

1650

PRINT">(BLU}#################,(WHT]>
>>"; :rem 109
PRINT">[BLU]##################,[WHT)

>>"; :rem 87
PRINT">(BLU)###################,

(WHT)>"; :rem 56
PRINT">{BLU)##############ff#*###,

[WHT}"; srem 34

PRINT" >[BLU)#########S########ff##
fWHT}"; srem 26
PRINT">{BLU}#####################

(WHT)"; srem 22
PRINT">{BLU)#####################

(WHT}"; jrem 27
PRINT">(BLU]#####################

{WHT}"; :rem 23
PRINT">[BLU}#####################

(WHT)"; :rem 25
PRINT">{BLU]#####################

(WHT}"; :rem 26
REM BUILD MAZE :rem 68

A{0)=2sA(l)=-44:A(2)=-2sA(3)=44:WL=3

5:HL=32:A=SC+420 jrem 7

P0KEA.4 :rem 148

J=INT{RND(1)*4):X=J :rem 101

B=A+A(J):IFPEEK(B)=WLTHENPOKEB,J:POK

EA+A{J)/2,HL:A=B:GOTO1220 srem 8

J=(J+1)*-(J<3) :IFJOXTHEN1230

:rem 128

J=PEEK(A)sP0KEA,HL:IFJ<4THENA=A-A(J)

:GOTO1220 :rem 34

FORI=SC+114TOSC+422STEP22:POKEI,32:P

OKEI+7,32:NEXT :rem 138

FORI=SC+74TOSC+426STEP22:POKEI, 32:NE

XT :rem 191 9000

FORI=SC+282TOSC+436STEP22:POKBI,32:N

EXT srem 242

FORI=SC+213TOSC+433STEP22iPOKEI,32:N 9010
EXT :rem 234

FORI=SC+200TOSC+212:POKEI,32:NEXT

:rem 66

F0RI=SC+3 32TOSC+ 3 50:POKEI,32:POKEI+8

8,32:NEXT :rem 42

REM PLACE GAME CHARACTERS :rem 7

REMPLACE GHOSTS :rem 230

FORI=PTO3*AA srem 5

X=INT(RND(l}*374)+SC+22 srem 22

BL=0:GOSUB1700:IFBLTHEN1330 :rem 146

POKEX,59:POKECM+X,Is NEXT :rem 60

REMPLACE BATS :rem 56

FORI=PTO3*AA :rem 6

X=INT(RND(l)*374)+SC+22 :rem 23

BL=0:GOSUB1700:IFBLTHEN1430 :rem 148

POKEX,61:POKECM+X,5sNEXT :rem 58

REMPLACE CATS :rem 58

CC=11:FORI=PTO10 :rem 232

X=INT(RND{l)*374)+SC+22 :rem 24

BL=0!GOSUB1700:IFBLTHEN1530 :rem 150

POKEX,60sPOKECM-t-X,7:NEXT :rem 60

REMPLACE SPIRITS srem 62

FORI=PTOAA*2 irem 7

X=INT(RND(l)*374)+SC+22 srem 25

IFPEEK(X)O32THEN1630 : rem 0

POKEX,31:POKECM+X,4:A(I)=XsNEXT:RETU

RN :rem 252

1700 IF{PEEK(X)<>32)OR(PEEK(X+P)<>32ANDPE

EK(X+P)<>35)THENBL=1 srem 152

1710 IF(PEEK(X-P)<>32ANDPEEK(X-P)<>35)OR(

PEEK(X+Q)< > 32ANDPEEK(X+Q)<> 35)THENBL

=1 :rem 24

1720 IF(PEEK(X-Q)<>32ANDPEEK(X-Q)<>35)THE
NBL=1 :rem 1

1730 RETURN :rem 171

1800 REM SCARED1 srem 128

1810 IFCF=OTHEN1840 ;rem 106

1820 X=INT(RND(l)*374)+SC+22 srem 26

1830 IFPEEK(X)<>32THEN1820 srem 2

183 5 POKEX,60:POKECM+X,7:CF=OsSR=SR-2*AAT
2:IFSR<0THENSR=0 srem 205

1840 POKETL,32:POKECL,58:POKECL+CM,1:POKE

SL.OsPOKESH,180:POKEV,9 srem 62

1845 FORI=1TO400:NEXT srem 32

1850 TL=CL:Z=TLsONINT(RND(l)*4)+lGOSUB301

,303,305,307 :rem 62

1860 CL=Z s SR=SR-AAT2 sIFSR<OTHENSR=O

:rem 78

1870 GOTO400 srem 157

1900 REM GOTCHA1 SOUND ;rem 14

1905 POKETL,32;POKECL,58:POKECM+CL,4:DF=1

srem 5

1910 POKEV,5sPOKESH,0:FORI=lTO4:POKESL,25
5:FORX=lTO150sNEXT:POKESL,180:FORX=1

TO75sNEXT srem 101

1913 IFI=1ORI=3THENPOKECL,31:GOTO1920

srem 42

1914 POKECL,58 :rem 38

1920 POKESL,0:FORX=1TO200:NEXT:NEXT:FORX=

1TO500:NEXTsRETURN srem 182

2000 REM LINE UP SAVED CAT srem 190

2010 X=SC+500:POKEX-CC,60:POKECM+X-CC, 7:C
C=CC-l:SR=SR+10*AAt2:CF=O srem 255

2020 POKEV,10;FORI=lTO50iNEXT:RETURN

srem 73

DATA120.8,72,152,72,138,72,173,19,14

5,72,173,34,145,72,169,0,141,62,3,14

1,63,3,169 srem 241

DATA127,141,34,145,173,32,145,73,255

,41,128,42,8,169,195,141,19,145, 173,

17,145,73 :rem 207

9020 DATA255,41,60,74,74,40,42,168,41,16,

201,16,208,3,141,63,3,152,41,15,162,

0,232,224 :rem 159

9030 DATA9,240,8,221,160,3,208,246,142,62

,3,104,141,34,145,104,141,19,145, 104

,170,104 rrem 109

9040 DATA168,104,40,88,96,2,3,1,5,4,12,8,

10 irem 105

10000 DATA255,255,255,255,255,255, 255,255

:rem 31

10010 DATA0,0,0,0,0,15,63,255 srem 155

10015 DATA0,0,0,0,0,240,252,255 srem 0

10020 DATA1,1,3,3,7,7,7,7 srem 229

10030 DATA128,128,192,192,224,224,224,224

irem 16

10040 DATA7,7,7,7,3,3,1,1 srem 231

10050 DATA224,224,224,224,192,192,128,128

srem 18

10060 DATA255,63,15,0,0,0,0,0 srem 160

10070 DATA255,252,240,0,0,0,0,0 srem 1

10080 DATA128,192,224,240,248,252,254,255

srem 26

10090 DATA1,3,7,15,31,63,127,255 irem 76

10100 DATA255,255,255,255,250,246,244,224

srem 21

10110 DATA255,255,191,63,15,15,7,63

srem 233

10120 DATA240,249,240,228,0,252,255,255
:rem 170

10130 DATA255,2 55,127,35,1,112,63,255
:rem 71
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10140 DATA0,34,0,8,0,0,28,0 srem 61

10150 DATA56,84,56,16,124,186,40,108

:rem 33

10160 DATA62,42,62,28, 28,28,60, 120

:rem 179

10170 DATA40,124,85,125,57, 57,61,127

srem 32

10180 DATA0,16,124,254, 214,130,0,0

:rem 156

10190 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 201

Program 2:
Haunted Mansion—64 Version
100 POKE52,48:POKE56,48sCLR :rem 70

102 POKE53280,0sPOKE53281,0 :rem 232

105 PRINT"£CLRJE73[3 DOWN}*************

{RVS}HAUNTED£2 SPACES)HOUSE{OFF]*****

********ii. :rem 119

PRINT"{13 DOWN}{9 SPACES}REDEFINING

[2 SPACES}CHARACTERS" :rem 1

POKE56334,PEEK(56 334)AND254:POKE1,PEE

K(1)AND251 irem 186

FORI=0TO511:POKE12288+1,PEEK(5 3248+1)

:NEXT srem 224

POKEl,PEEK(l)OR4sPOKE56334,PEEK{56334

)OR1 srem 134

FORI =83'2TO936 : READA: POKEI, As NEXT

:rem 17

FORI=12288+35*8TO12288+45*8+7:READAsP

OKEI,A:NEXT :rem 42

FORI=12288+27*8TO12288+31*8+7sREADA:P

OKEI,A:NEXT :rem 39

FORI=12288+58*8TO12288+62*8+7sREADA:P

OKEI,A:NEXT :rem 48

SC=1024 srem 50

CM=54272 srem 106

SH=54273:SL=542 72:V=54296:WF=54276sO=

0:P=l:Q=40sDIMA(13):POKEV,15 :rem 250

POKESL+5,17:POKESL+6,241 srem 139

GOSUB800 :rem 175

GOSUB900 :rem 181

POKE53272,(PEEK(53272}AND240)+12

:rem 183

GOSUB1000:RN=RN+1 srem 241

CL=SC+859 srem 197

JP=15-PEEK(56320)AND15sIFJP=8THENJP=3

:G0TO215 :rem 200

IFJP=2THENJP=5sGOTO215 srem 114

IFJP=4THENJP=7:GOTO215 srem 119

IFJP=1THEN215 :rem 244

107

108

110

115

120

130

140

150

152

153

155

157

160

165

170

175

200

210

211

212

213

214

215

220

225

230

232

235

240

300

301

303
305

307

400

405

407 IFCFANDCL<SC+873ANDCL>SC+84 5THEN2000

srem 167

!,410. IFCFANDPEEK(CL)=60THENCL=TL: RETURN

:rem 221

415 IFPEEK(CL)=60THENCF=4:POKEWF,33sFORI=

1TO100sNEXT:RETURN :rem 49

420 IFPEEK{CL)=61ORPEEK(CL)=59THEN1800

:rem 23

425 IFPEEK(CL)=31THEN1900 :rem 201

430 RETURN :rem 119

500 REM GOTCHA1 :rem 80

510 PRINT" {CLRU73 {DOWN} [12 RIGHTjANOTH

ER VICTIMl" :rem 255

520 POKE53272,21 :rem 88

525 PRINT"EDOWN){13 RIGHT}SKILL LEVEL"AA

:rem 112

530 PRINT"EdOWN)(11 RIGHTJROUND"RN"SCORE"

SR srem 70

540 PRINT"{DOWN}{10 RIGHT}PLAY AGAIN?

[2 SPACES}{RVS)Y{OFF] OR {RVS}N{OFF}"
;rem 2

GETA$sIFA?=""THEN550 srem 87

IFA$="Y"THENCF=0:GOTO570 irem 157

IFA$<>"N"THEN550 :rem 102

SYS2048 :rem 109

RN=0:SR=0sDF=0 srem 38

GOTO165 srem 118

REM MOVE SPIRITS :rem 223

I=INT(RND(1)*(AA*2))+l :rem 116

sZ=TL:POKEA{I),32 :rem 150

TL=CL:Z=TL:ONJPGOSUB301,300,303,300,3

05,300,307,300 :rem 66

CL=ZsPOKEV,15sPOKESH,50:POKEWF, 17iGOS

UB400SPOKEWF,16 :rem 33

IFDFTHEN500 :rem 118
POKETL,32:POKECL,58:POKECM+CL, 3+CF

:rem 76

GOSUB700:IFCC=1THENFORX=1TO1500:NEXT;

GOTO170 srem 52

GOSUB600:IFDFTHEN500 srem 199

GOTO210 irem 98

RETURN s^em 115

2=Z-QsRETURN srem 29

Z=Z+PsRETURN irem 28
Z=Z+Q:RETURN :rem 31

Z=Z-P:RETURN srem 34

REM COLLISION CHECK [rem 130

IFPEEK(CL)=44ORPEEK(CL)=45ORPEEK(CL)=

35THENCL=TLiRETURN :rem 30

550

560

562

565

570

575

600

610

620

630

635

640

650

660

700

800

815

820

825

830

832

835

837

840

845

847

850

855

305,307

rem 242

rem 190

rem 156

ONINT(RND(1)*4)+1GOSUB301, 303

IFZ>SC+845ANDZ<SC+873THEN660

IFPEEK(Z)=58THEN1900

IFPEEK(Z)=32THENA(I)=Z srem 61

POKEA{I),31sPOKECM+A(I),4sRETURN

srem 175

print"{home){23 down]{10 right}(wht)r
ound"rn"score"sr"{left} ";:return

:rem 236

PRINT"{CLR}YOU WILL ENTER A WITCH'S H

AUNTED HOUSE. "; srem 223

PRINT"(DOWN}THE WITCH IS AWAY, FLYING

ON HER BROOM, "f :rem 7
PRINT"{DOWN]SHE HAS CAPTURED YELLOW C

ATS AND WILL{3 SPACES}"; irem 221

PRINT"{DOWN)TURN THEM INTO WITCH CATS

UNLESS YOU(4 SPACES}(DOWN}RESCUE THE

M." :rem 231

PRINT"JDOWN}GUIDE YOURSELF WITH A JOY

STICK. PICK UP "; srem 134

PRINT"{DOWN}ONE CAT AT A TIME. BRING

[SPACEllT TO THE{6 SPACES}"; :rem 58
PRINT"{DOWN}BOTTOM ROW.{2 SPACES)WHIL

E CARRYING A CAT, YOU{2 SPACES]";
srem 210

PRINT"{DOWNlWILL TURN YELLOW.

[2 SPACES}YOU CAN PICK UP ONLY ";

srem 39

PRINT"(DOWN}ONE CAT AT A TIME, AND YO

U GET POINTS{3 SPACES}"; :rem 49

PRINT"{DOWN]FOR EACH CAT YOU SAVE. WH

EN YOU SAVE 10 {DOWNjCATS, YOU GET A

{SPACE}NEW HOUSE." :rem 142
PRINT: PRINT"{13 SPACESjPRESS ANY KEY
«. srem 212

GETAS:IFA$=""THEN850 :rem 93
PRINT"{CLR)IF YOU RUN INTO A BAT OR G

HOST, YOU'LL{2 SPACES)"; srem 34
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360 PRINT"{DOWN}JUMP IN FEAR, DROP ANY CA
T YOU ARE[6 SPACES][DOWNJcARRYING AND

LOSE POINTS." :rem 232

865 PRINT"{DOWN)THE HOUSE IS ALSO HAUNTED
BY EVIL(7 SPACES}"; :rem 196

866 PRINT"{DOWN]SPIRITS FLOATING ALONG TH

E HALLWAYS." :rem 23 7

867 PRINT"[DOWN}IF YOU TOUCH A SPIRIT, YO
U LOSE THE{5 SPACES]{DOWNJGAME1"

:rem 59

868 PRINT"(DOWN}(BOTTOM ROW IS SAFE) "

:rem 97

870 PRINT"{YEL}{DOWN}HIGHER SKILL LEVELS

[SPACE)SCORE MORE POINTS{3 SPACES}
EDOWNjBUT ARE HARDER.{OFF}" :rem 246

890 RETURN :rem 129

900 PRINT"E6E{DOWN}ENTER SKILL LEVEL 1-

6" :rem 29
920 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN920 :rem 89

930 AA=VAL(A5):IFAA<1ORAA>6THEN920:rem 13
940 RETURN :rem 125

1000 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:PRINT"{CLR}"

:rem 180

1003 PRINT">{YEL}>.>.>>>>>>>>>>>>>>{BLUj-

,(YEL)>.>>>>>>>>>.>>>>>>>"; :rem 120

1005 PRINT">>>>>>>.>>.>>>>>>>{BLU}-##,

{YEL}>.>>5%>.>>>>.>>>>>"; ;rem 99

1010 PRINT">>>>.>>>>>>>>>>.>{BLU}-####,

IYEL]>>&[£'>>.>>>>>>>>"; jrem 136
1015 PRINT">>>*>>>.>>>>>>>>[BLU}-######,

{YEL]>(]t)>.>>>.>>>>>"; :rem 95

1020 PRINT">>>>>>>>>>.>>>>{BLU}-########,

{YEL}>*+>.>>>>>>>>>>"; :rem 250

1025 PRINT">>>>>.>>>>>>>>[BLU]-##S#######

,[YEL]>>>.>>>>>>>.>>"; :rem 224
1030 PRINT">>>>>>>>>>>>>{BLU]-###########

#,(YEL)>>>.>>>>>>>>>"; :rem 198

1035 PRINT">>>.>>>>>.>>(BLU}-##«#########

##,{YEL}>.>>>>>>.>>>"; ;rem 101
1040 PRINT">>.>>>>>>>>{BLU)-#############

###,{YEL}>>>.>>>>>>>"; :rem 75
1045 PRINT">>>>>>>>>>{BLU}-##############

####,{WHT}>>>>>>>>>>"; :rem 161

1050 PRINT">>>>>>>>>[BLU)-###############

#####,{WHT]>>>>>>>>>"; :rem 103

1055 PRINT">>>>>>>>{BLU3-################
#*####,{WHT}>>>>>>>>"; :rem 54

1060 PRINT">>>>>>>{BLU]-#################

#######,{WHT]>>>>>>>"; jrem 252
1065 PRINT">>>>>>{BLU}-##################

########,{WHT}>>>>>>"; :rem 203

1075 PRINT">>>>>{BLU}-###################

#########{WHT}>>>>>>"; :rem 168

1080 PRINT">>>>>{BLU}####################

####S####EWHT]>>>>>>"; ;rem 154
1085 PRINT">>>>>{BLU]####################

#########[WHT}>>>>>>"; :rem 159

1090 PRINT" >>>>> {BLU} #######.>############

#########{WHT}>>>>>>"; :rem 155

1092 PRINT">>>>>{BLU}####################

#########{WHT}>>>>>>"; :rem 157

1093 PRINT" >>>>> {BLU} ######### (f ##########
#########fWHT}>>>>>>"; :rem 158

1094 PRINT">>>>>{BLU}####################

#########£wht] >>>>>>■■; -rem 159

1095 PRINT">>>>>{BLU)####################

#########{WHT]>>>>>>"; rrem 160

1200 REM BUILD MAZE :rem 6S

1205 A[0)=2:A(1)=-80:A(2)=-2:A(3)=80:WL=3

5sHL=32:A=SC+846 jrem 19

1210 POKEA.4 :rem 148

1220 J=INT(RND(1)*4):X=J :rem 101

1230 B=A+A(J):IFPEEK(B)=WLTHENPOKEB,J:POK

EA+A(J)/2,HL:A=B:GOTO1220 srem 8

1240 J={J+1)*-(J<3);IFJ<>XTHEN1230

:rem 128

1250 J=PEEK<A):P0KEA,HL:IFJ<4THENA=A-A{J)

:GOTO1220 :rem 34

1260 FORI=SC+216TOSC+856STEP40:POKEI,32sP

OKEI+7,32:NEXT

1270

1280

1290

1291

1292

1293

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1400

1420

1430

1440

1450

1500

1520

1530

1540

1550

1600

1620

1630

1640

1650

1700

1710

1720

1730

1800

1810

1820

1830

1835

1840

1843

1844

1845

1850

1860

1870

1900

1905

EXT

srem 152

=SC4-140TOSC+860STEP40: POKEI, 32 jN

:rem 235

FORI=SC+372TOSC+S52STEP40:POKEI, 32iP

OKEI+15,32:NEXT :rem 200

FORI=SC+489TOSC+849STEP40:POKEI,32:P

OKEI+21,32:NEXT :rem 213

FORI=SC+372TOSC+387:POKEI,32:NEXT

:rem 89

FORI=SC+489TOSC+510:POKEI,32:NEXT

srem 87

FORI=SC+687TOSC+712:PQKEI,32:POKEI+1

60,32:NEXT :rem 97

REM PLACE GAME CHARACTERS jrem 7

REMPLACE GHOSTS ;rem 230

FORI=PTO3*AA :rem 5

X=INT(RND(l)*680)+SC+40 :rem 22

BL=0!GOSUB1700:IFBLTHEN1330 :rem 146

POKEX,59:POKECM+X,1:NEXT :rem 60

REMPLACE BATS jrem 56

FORI=PTO3*AA :rem 6
X=INT(RND(l)*680)+SC+40 . :rem 23

BL=0:GOSUB1700:IFBLTHEN1430 jrem 148

POKEX,61:POKECM+X,5:NEXT :rem 58

REMPLACE CATS :rem 58

CC=11:FORI=PTO10 srem 232

X=INT(RND(l)*680)+SC+40 :rem 24

BL=0:GOSUB1700jIFBLTHEN1530 :rem 150

POKEX,60:POKECM+X,7:NEXT :rem 60

REMPLACE SPIRITS :rem 62

FORI=PTOAA*2 .rem 7

X=INT(RND(l)-680)+SC+40 :rem 25

IFPEEK(X)<>32THEN1630 :rem 0

POKEX,31:POKECM+X,4:A(I)=X:NEXT:RETU

RN -rem 252

IF(PEEK(X)<> 32)OR(PEEK(X+P)<> 32ANDPE

EK(X+P)<>35)THENBL=1 :rem 152
IF(PEEK(X-P)<>32ANDPEEK(X-P)<>35)OR(
PEEK{X+Q)<>32ANDPEEK(X+Q)<>35)THENBL
=1 :rem 24

IF(PEEK{X-Q)<>32ANDPEEK(X-Q)O35)THE
NBL=1 -rem 1

RETURN jrem 171

REM SCARED1 jrem 128

IFCF=OTHEN1840 :rem 106

X=INT(RND(l)*680)+SC+40 :rem 26

IFPEEK(X)O32THEN1820 jrem 2

POKEX,60:POKECM+X,7:CF=O:SR=SR-2*AA|

2:IFSR<QTHENSR=O :rem 205

POKETL,32:POKECL,58:POKECL+CM,1

:rem 206

FORI=15TO1STEP-1:POKESL,100:POKESH,1

00:POKEWF,33:POKEV,I :rem 99

FORII=1TO25:NEXTI1,I jrem 66

FORI=1TO400:NEXT:POKEWF,32 :rem 183

TL=CL:Z=TL:ONINT(RND(1)*4)+1GOSUB301
,303,305,307 :rem 62

CL=Z:SR=SR-AAT2:IFSR<OTHENSR=O

:rem 78

GOTO400 :rem 157

REM GOTCHAi SOUND :rem 14

POKETL,32:POKECL,58:POKECM+CL,4:DF=1

:rem 5
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1910 POKESL,100:FORI=1TO4:POKEWF,17:POKES

H,25:FORX=1TO150:NEXT:POKEWF, 16

:rem 104

1911 FORX=1TO75:NEXT :rem 1

1913 IFI=1ORI=3THENPOKECL,31 :GOTO1920 (ArticleOil VH1C V9

:rem 42 _ "
1914 pokecl,58 :rem 38 PlOCJiam 2 : VIC Version
1920 POKESL, 0:FORX=1TO200.-NEXT:NEXT tFORX= 10 1=12288 : rem 236

1TO500:NEXT:RETURN :rem 182 20 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 50 :rem 55

2000 REM LINE UP SAVED CAT :rem 190 30 P0KE I,A:CK=CK+A:1=1+1iGOTO 20:rem 129
2010 X=SC+985:POKEX-CC,60:POKECM+X-CC,7:C 40 EKD :rem 59

C=CC-l:SR=SR+10*AAt2:CF=O :rera 16 50 IF CKO11469 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN DATA
2020 POKEWF,33:FORI=1TO50:NEXT:RETURN STATEMENTS":STOP :rem 196

:rem 149 12288 DATA 160,0,169,8,153,0,148 :rem 44

9000 DATA120,8,72,152,72,138,72,173,19,14 "295 DATA 153,0,149,200,208,247,160

5,72,173,34,145,72,169,0,141,62,3,14 ^^ ^ 0,169,224,153,0,16,153":rem 75

9005 DATA63,3,169 «STlJS 12309 DATA 228,17,200,192,22,208,245^
9010 DATA127,141,34,145,173,32,145,73,255 - „ 16 133

,41,128,42,8,169,195,141,19,145,173, 12316 DflTA 169,21,133,71,169,16,133^

9015 DATA145.73 'TJH 12323 ™ 72,162,24,160,0,169,224

9020
9025 SaTA232.224 !» 69 "337 DATA 16, 24,165 , 71, 105 , 22 , 133^

9030 DATA9,240(8(221,160(3,208,246,142,62 12344 DATA 71,165 72^f^'^3,72 .r« 83
,3,104,141,34,145,104,141,19,145,104 12351 DATA 76,38,48,169,2B,1jJ,^B4

1 ^ ^ I i ' 'ill ' '1 -■■

9035 DATA170,104 '=rem 68 12358 DATA 32,155,224,164,98,185,149
9040 0ATA168,104,40,88,96,2,3,1, 5,4,12,8, ^^ ^^ 15, 201, 224, 240, 244/169, 90

10000 DATA255, 255, 255,255,255,255, 255;255 ^^ ^^ 153( 149, 15,198, 204,

, Progiam3:64V«sion

:rem 16 10 1=49152 :rem 236

20 READ A:CK=CK+A:IF A=256 THEN 50:rem 54
10040 DATA7,7,7,7,3,3,1,1 :rem 231 30 p0KE 1,A:1=1+1:GOTO 20 :rem 130
10050 DATA224,224,224,224,192,192,128,128 40 END :rem 59

:rein 18 50 IF CK<>12749 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN DATA
10060 DATA255.63,15,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 160 STATEMENTS":STOP :rem 198

10070 DATA255,252,240,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 1 49152 DATA 160,0,169,8,153,0,216 :rem 40

10080 DATA128,192,224,240,248,252,254,255 49159 DATA 153,0,217,153,0,218,153

:rem 26 -rem 142

10090 DATA1,3,7,15,31,63,127,255 :rem 76 49i6e DATA 0,219,200,208,241,160,0
10100 DATA255,255,255,255,250,246,244,224 :rem 130

:rem 21 49173 DATfl 169,224,153,0,4,153,192

10110 DATA255,255,191,63,15,15,7,63^ ^ ^^ ^ 7, 200, 192, 40, 208, 245,

10120 DATA240,249,240,228,0,252,255,25570 ^^ ^ 3g, 133, n , 169, 4,133, 72 !

10130 DATA255.255,127,35,1,112,63,255 49194 DATA 162,24,160,0,169,224,145
.1-qip 71 ■ 1T

10140 DATA0,102,0,24.0,0,28,0 :rem 151 49201 DATA 71,200,145,71,202,240,16

10150 DATA56, 84, 56, lo, 124,186, 40, 108 ^^ 24, 165 , 71, 105 , 40, 133, 7{
■rem JJ ;rem 140

10160 DATA62,42,62,28,28,28,60,120 49215 DATA 165,72,105,0,133,72,76 :rem 95
:rem 179 49222 DATA 44,192,169,20,133,204,32

10170 DATA40,124,85,125,57,57,61,127 :rem 189

:rem 32 49229 DATA 158,224,164,98,185,168,3

10180 DATA0,16,124,254,214,130,0,0 :rem 222
:rem 156 49236 DATA 201,224,240,244,169,90,153

10190 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 201 :rem 39
20000 JP=15-PEEK(56320)AND15 :rem 11 49243 DATA 168,3,198,204,208,235,96,256

20010 PRINTJP:GOTO20000 :rem 127 :rem 158
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COMPUTERS Gazette for Commodore

AUTHOR GUIDE
COMPUTE1.'s Gazette fur Commodore is looking for

Interesting, useful articles aimed at beginning to inter

mediate VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users. If you have

an article idea or a good original program, we'd like to

see it. Don't worry if you are not a professional writer.

We are more concerned with the content of an article

than its style. Simply try to be clear in your writing

and check your program for any bugs.

COMPUTEl's Gazelle for Commodore is a con

sumer-oriented magazine for VIC-20 and Commodore

64 users who want to get the most out of their com

puters in a non-technical way. It is aimed primarily at

home users, not all of whom necessarily wan! to be

come expert programmers. If your article covers a

more advanced or technical topic, you may choose to

submit it io our companion publication, COMPUTE!. If

you submit an article to one of our magazines and we

believe it would be more suitable to the other, we will

transfer your submission to the right editors. The basic

editorial requirements for publication are the same for

both magazines; so are the payment rates.

The following guidelines will permit your good

ideas and programs to be more easily edited and pub

lished. Most of these suggestions serve to improve the
speed and accuracy of publication:

1. The upper left corner of the first page should

contain your name, address, telephone number, and

the date of submission.

2. The following information should appear in the

upper right corner of the first page. If your article is

specifically directed to either the VlC-20 or Commodore

64, please state which one. In addition, please indicate

the memory requirements of programs.

3. The underlined title of (he article should start

about 2/3 of the way down the first page.

4. Following pages should be typed normally,

except that in the upper right corner there should be

an abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the

page number. For example: Memory Map/Smith/2,

5. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be

included within the text. Longer programs should be

separate listings. // fs essential thai we have a copy of the

program, recorded twice, on a tape or disk. The tape or

disk should be labeled with your name and the title of

the article. Tapes are fairly sturdy, but disks need to be

enclosed within plastic or cardboard mailers (available

at photography, stationery, or computer supply

stores).

It is far easier for others to type in your program if

you use CI 1RS(X) values and TAB(X) or SPC(X) instead

of cursor manipulations to format your output. For

five carriage returns, FOR I = 1 TO 5:PRINT:NEXT is far

more "portable" to other computers with other BASICs

and also easier to type in. And, instead of a dozen

right-cursor symbols, why not simply use PRINT

SPQ12)? A quick check through your program -

making these substitutions - would be greatly ap
preciated by your editors and by your readers.

6. If your article is accepted and you have since

made improvements to the program, please submit ,m

entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the article

reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revisions

to programs and articles. It is necessary that you send

the revised version as if it were a new submission en

tirely, but be sure to indicate that your submission is a

revised version by writing "Revision" on the envelope
and the article.

7. All lines within the text of the article should be

spaced so thai there is about 1/2 inch between them. A

one-inch margin should be left at the right, left, top,

and bottom of each page. No hyphens should be used

at the ends of lines to break words. And please do not

justify. Leave the lines ragged.

8. Standard typing paper should be used (no

onionskin or other thin paper) and typing should be

on one side of the paper only {upper- and lowc-rcase).

9. Sheets should be attached together with a paper

clip. Staples should not be used.

10. A good general rule is to spell out the numbers

zero through ten in your article and write higher num

bers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this are:

Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary text,

however, the zero through ten should appearas words,

not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations should

not be used within text: use "and" (not &), "reference"

(not ref.), "through" (not thru).

11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer

ring to keys (RETURN, TAB, ESC, SHIFT), BASIC

words(LIST, RND, GOTO), and three languages

{BASIC, APL, PILOT). Headlines and subheads
should, however, be initial caps only, and emphasized

words are not capitalized. If you wish to emphasize,

underline the word and it will be italicized during
typesetting.

ll.COMPUTE'.'s Gazette for Commodore pays

between $75 and $1000 for published articles. In gen

eral, the rate reflects the length and quality of the article.
Payment is made upon acceptance of an article. Hol

lo wing submission (Editorial Department, COM

PUTE!1* Gazette for Commodore, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403) it will take from four to six

weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you

will be notified by a letter which will include a contract

for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts are
returned to authors who enclose an SASL\ We do not

consider articles which are multiple submissions. If

you wish to send an article to another magazine lor

consideration, please do not submit it to us.

13. Articles can be ot any length - from a single-line

routine to a multi-issue series. The average article is

about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages.

14. If you want to include photographs, they

should be 5x7, black-and-white glossies. iQf
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The ULTIMATE Printer Interface?

M'FV

Wehope so, but because we

have 2-1/2 technicians answer

ing four incoming customer

service phone lines, we have

leamea that justwhen you think

the product Is perfectsome pro
grammerflndsa newwayto do

things and provesyouwrong!

When we atCARDCO, Inc. are

told ofa problem, wetryto in

corporate the cure in all Future
production. And as our customers
will attest,we do not leave owners

of older versions out En the cold.

When an upgrade is made In the

production version of our inter

face, we make the upgrade

available to all owners of that

interface, AT NO CHARGE! Free

technical support, no charge

product upgrades and a lifetime
guarantee,we dare anyone to
do a better job ofcustomersup

port.

Thats all very nice, butwhat"s all
this aboutthe ULTIMATE printer

interface? While answering your
technical questions our customer

service technicians listened to

whatyou wanted. You wanted to

be able to print the full

Commodore character set with
Commodore graphics, reversed

characters and reversed

graphics. You wanted compata-

bility with Commodore's normal

tab functions and high resolution

dotspace tab functions. You

wanted to be able to use the

tjommoaore nign resolution aot

addressable graphics commands. And
you wanted to run all existing programs

without modification and without giving

up the extra features and special
functions of your printer.

TheCARD/?+G has DIP switch selection

for the following fine printers:

- Prowriter

■ C-ltoh 8510 - Star Gemini 10X

■ NEC 8023 ■ Okidata 82/83/84

■ Epson MX-80/100 ■ Okidata 92/94

■ Epson RX-80/100 • AxiomGP/100

■ Epson FX-80/100 ■ Gorilla Banana

i In response to your demand

CARDCO. Inc. proudly presents

theCARD/?+G (CARDPRINT+G).

Why is it the ULTIMATE printer

interface? Because it is "state of

the art" today and because of
our strong committment to

customer service it will stay that

way for all yourtomorrows.

TheCARD/?+G is available
nowfrom your local retailer. Sug

gested retail $89.95.

If you own a version of the

original CARD/?A, we are sorry

theCARD/?+G is a totally new

productand you will not be

allowed a free upgrade. But if you

want the capabilities of the new

CARD/?+Gwedo have a trade

up policy, please contact our
customer service department for

details.

Ifyou don't need the graphics

capabilities of the CARD/?+G be
sure to check outthe new

CARD/7B. The "a" model offers all

of the same features that have
made the CARD/?Athe#1 selling

printer Interface In an economy

package. The CARD/7B is

compatible with programs not

requiring graphics functions (ie.

Word Processors, Spread Sheets,

etc.) and fully supported by our

customer service department -_„

and the suggested retail price is

only $49.95.

313Mathewson • Wichita. Kansas 67214 • (316) 267-6525

Commodore'" Is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Systems, Inc. cardco. Inc.
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ForVfc st Important Computing Needs

EasyScrip! 64

Displays 7641r»s <240
sharacters. Prints to 130

columns. Works with

EasySpell 64.

EzsySpell 64

20 XX) word Master

Die. lonary and automatic
spiling checker. V*irks

wilt.E,T5yScript64

EasyCalc64

Multiple electronic spread-

sheel with <-,olor bar grapfi

feature. 63 columns •

254 rows.

The Manager

Soplu sticated da "a base

system with a buiii-m appli

cations, or design your own.

Teit, formulas, graphics

£s commodore

SuperExpander 64

21 special commands.

Combine tent with high
resolution graphics Musfc

and game sounds.

Easy Finance i—

Loan Analysis

12 loan Innctions. Bar
graph forecasting as well

as calculation.

Ensy Finance II—
Basic Investment

Analysts
16 slock invuslment

In net inns. Investment

biir graph.

Accnuiuin

111 1.1 llHlllll '

i i;in,)i,i;,i,.MMura

Easy Finance III—

Ailvaneed

Investment

Analysis
16 capital invos-lniont

I unctions. Bar graphs.

GENERAL
IEDGLR

Easy Finance IV—

Business

Manasement

31 business managemen I

leatures. Bar graphs.

NVEMTOftV
IVIAIUAGEIVIEniT

S at

z CDrririricidore

Easy Finance V—
Statistics and

Forecasting

Assess present/I utu re
sales trends with 9

statistics and forecasting
functions.

f'V ■■:.

L^L* W^^™™Sr !l

,

= commodore , ' ^ccommodore £scommodare

Accounts Payable/ Accounts
Checkwriting ReceivablefBilling

General Ledger

B general leOget options.

C l

Inventory

Management

11 functions Automatic 11 billing functions. Printed Cuslom income statement, 1000 mvenlory items

billing. 50 vendois.'disk statements. trial balances, reports. Full reports.

Payroll
24 different payroll

functions. Integrated with

G'L system.

~ commodore

COMPUTERS
First In Quality Software
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